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^ Party monopoly ends as Russia breaks with 70 years of history 

Gorbachov’s 1990 revolution 
Growing power of 
President attacked 
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The Soviet Communist 
Party leadership agreed 
yesterday to break with 
more than 70 years of 
history and mid the par¬ 
ly's exclusive right to 
rule: 

The vote to approve the 
draft political platform — 
including revising Article 
Six of the constitution 
which guarantees the par¬ 
ty’s “leading role*’ and the 
introduction of a presiden¬ 
tial form of government — 
was hailed as a signal 
victory for President Gor¬ 
bachov’s attempts to re¬ 
form the Soviet system 
from within. 

The reforms had come in 
for fierce opposition from 
party reformists and tra¬ 
ditionalists alike at the ex¬ 
tended crisis Central Comm¬ 
ittee meeting, 

Mr Bora Yeltsin, the rad¬ 
ical former leader of the 
Moscow Communist Party, 
described the draft platform as 
half-hearted and ambivalent 
and was reported to be the 
only person to vote against ft. 

Mr Yegor Ligachov, for¬ 
merly number two in the 
Soviet hierarchy, attacked 
whrt Ire sawas the tendency, to 
weaken the unity of the party 
and coademnedits tolerance - 
of ^anti-sodaEsts”aii£r"nat- 
iorahsft”vritfciits ranks.: . 

But a&f fibers df debate, 
Mr Svyatoslav Fyodorova 
leading eye surgeon attending 
the plenum as ah observer, 
emerged to declare: “There 
will be no Artide Six. There 
will be a multi-party system. 

The weather 
in depths 

• As extremes in the 
dimate become ever 

more pronounced, and 
meteorologists are 

forced to revise their 
methods of forecasting 
the world's weather, a 

£1 billion project 
involving an international 

team of scientists is 
looking—not to the * 

skies, but to the oceans 
— for the answers. Our 
four-page Science & 
Technology section, 

beginning on page 33 
reports on the mysteries 

of Earth’s “thermal 
conveyor” 

PLATINUM 
• There were seven 

winners of yesterday's 
£4,000 Portfolio 

Platinum prize (see page 
39. Today's chance to 

win £2,000 is on page 31 

Exam results 
A further list of London 
University degrees is pub¬ 
lished today....-.Page 30 
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We win have normal democ¬ 
racy. It’s fantastic.” 

Mr Alexander Yakolev, a 
politburo member, said later 
that the Cabinet and President 
would have full power and 
that would be a step forward 
to democracy. 

The strength of feeling, 
especially among defenders of 
the Communist Party's tra¬ 
ditional monopoly on power, 

“The communist parties in 
Eastern Europe are doomed to 
extinction.” Professor Sflviu 
Bracan, one of the 
lights of the struggle against 
the Ceausescu regime in 
Romania, points to the tech¬ 
nical and scientific changes 
that have, he says, made the 
ideology “irretevanl”.Page 12 

‘Historic step’_8 
Artide 6 text-..—.-.8 
Ronald Butt....14 
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was such that the two-day 
meeting was continued into 
yesterday, and even after the 
platform had been approved, 
it dragged on into the evening 
as delegates discussed the 
Lithuanian Communist Par¬ 
ty's decision to decfare itself 
independent of the Soviet 
Parly. The session ended with 
delegates condemning the 

.Lithuanian -decision and call- 
mg for it tohe suspended. 

The overrun complicated 
plate first evening of 
tSeXfS Secretary of State Mr 
James Baker's Moscow visit, 
which bad twice been post¬ 
poned to accommodate the 
Central Committee session. 

Reports of the meeting 
revealed a split between those 
who wanted yet more thor¬ 
oughgoing reform which 
would eventually turn the 
party into a political group 
like any other, and those who 
blamed the reforms under¬ 
taken so far for what they saw 
as the anarchy and indisci¬ 
pline destroying the stability 
of the country. 

Delegates criticized Mr 
Gorbachov's proposals to ex¬ 
tend the power of the presi¬ 
dent, some because they 
disapproved of one-man rule, 
others because they thought it 
would weaken the authority of 

the Communist Party still 
further. 

The Secretary for Ideology, 
Mr Vadim Medvedev, said 
that nothing less than the 
survival of the party was at 
stake. “Ether we prove able to 
lead a rapid but controlled 
process of transformation, or 
it will become an uncontrolled 
deluge and fall under the 
influence of populist dema¬ 
gogues or even fanatical lead¬ 
ers of pogroms,” he said. 

Mr Medvedev flew to 
London shortly after the vote 
and stood alongside Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher outside 10 
Downing Street as she hailed 
the vote as “a great decision”. 

Mr Medvedev said the de¬ 
rision showed the Soviet 
Communist Party and its 
Central Committee were full 
of vigour and wanted to 
promote perestroika and 
deepen it _ He had earlier 
rebutted claims made by some 
delegates that perestroika had 
caused the country’s problems 
— it had merely brought them' 
into the open, he said. 

His words were echoed by 
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
foreign minister, who said the 
plan would give perestroika a 
new lease of life. “Ifwe cannot 
consolidate hmhhy forces, to¬ 
morrow there may emerge 
chaos and anarchy. In these 
conditions it is easy to foresee 
the entry of dictators large and 
small with nothing to prevent 
them tnxningi-faack’the 'dev¬ 
elopment of our country." 

On Tuesday, Central Com¬ 
mittee members had heard Mr 
Ligachov — who is regarded 
as the leader of the conser¬ 
vative wing of the leadership 
— voice misgivings about the 
direction the party was taking, 
in particular its tolerance of 
nationalist opinion within its 
ranks and calls for the accep¬ 
tance of private property, 
which he said should be the 
subject of a referendum. 

He also dissented pubiidy 
from Mr Gorbachov’s policy 
on the unification of Germany 
and linked reformers in the 
Pothburo with the derision to 
use force against demon¬ 
strators in the Georgian cap¬ 
ital, Tbilisi, last ApriL 

Mr Ligachov emphasized 
Condoned on page 22, col 4 

HP 
Red Square scramble; Reporters crowding in os Ueutenant-Ceacral Yari Shatafiw, a Central Committee member, as he leaves the Kremlin yesterday. 

Emergency alert as gales strike 

Saunders fails to 
stop trial reports 

By Michael HorsneD and Frances Gibb 

Mr Ernest Saunders, the for¬ 
mer Guinness chairman, lost a 
legal battle yesterday to pre¬ 
vent reporting of the first of 
two trials he feces over the 
company's £2.5 billion take* 
over of Distillers. 

The first trial will begin on 
Monday when Mr Saunders, 
aged 54, and three other 
defendants will face a number 
of criminal charges arising out 
of an alleged illegal share- 
support operation mounted 
by Guinness during the 
company's successful bid. 

A second trial at which Mr 
Saunders and three different 
co-defendants will appear will 
begin in October. 

Yesterday he lost a complex 
Ipgai battle to prevent the 
reporting of the first trial until 
the end of the second on the 
grounds that contempora¬ 
neous media coverage would 
prejudice the later bearing. 

After a legal challenge by all 

sections of the media to his 
application for a contempora¬ 
neous news ban, the Court of 
Appeal refused Mr Saunders 
leave to appeal against a 
judgement hist week by Mr 
Justice Henry at Southwark 
Grown Court. 

The Appeal Court ruling 
also means that for the first 
time the media are able to 

Appeal rulings.-..—3 

report that Mr Saunders faces 
two trials. The ruling has 
averted a widely-feared dan¬ 
ger that the case would, as Mr 
Justice Henry put it, disappear 
behind “a curtain of reporting 
restrictions”. 

Reporting has been subject 
to unprecedented restrictions 
under the 1987 Criminal Jus¬ 
tice Act which apply in serious 
fraud cases, of which the 
Guinness trial is the first big 
test case. 

Mr Gorbachov: Carried the 
day against hard-liners. 

Identity 
parade for 
attack girl 

By Stewart Tendler 
and Stephen Warr 

A girt aged seven who was 
abducted and sexually as¬ 
saulted took part in an iden-' 
tity parade last night, believed 
to have been conducted with 
the use of a video camera. 

Mr Ralph Hacems, solicitor 
for Mr Russell Bishop, aged 
23, who is being held by police 
investigating the abduction 
and assault, and several of Mr 
Bishop’s relati ves, were also al 
the police station at Brighton, 
East Sussex. 

The girt was found aban¬ 
doned and naked at a beauty 
spot near Brighton on Sunday. 
Magistrates agreed on Tues¬ 
day that Mr Bishop could be 
held for a further 36 hours. 

Police said they had found | 
the clothing taken from the | 
giri. They are appealing for the 
driver of a red Ford Sierra 
seen near the area at the time i 
of the attack to come forward. 

By Robin Young 

The Ministry of Defence, 
police, fire brigades and local 
councils , were on emergency 
alert last njght after the Meteo¬ 
rological Office issued warn¬ 
ings of widespread storm- 
force winds. 

Warnings of the “severe and 
damaging” weather approach¬ 
ing were sent to all bodies 
which might be called on to 
deal with the aftermath of the 
storm sweeping in from the 
Atlantic 

The forecast was for winds 
reaching 90mph an the coasts 
and 70mph inland, with gusts 
up to lOOmph, reaching the 

ftemima rates for household, 
cteMb and motor insurance 
are likely to rise as orach as 25 
per cent by the end of 1999 
because of the recent storm 
damage. The rash of claims is 
expected to top £3 billion in 
Britain alone--Page 23 

Letters 13 
Photographs. 22 

south of the country between 
10pm yesterday and 3am. 

Last night the first gale- 
force gusts from an expected 
12 hours of wind and rain 
began buffeting the South¬ 
west Weather officers forecast 
an all-night storm passing 

over the United Kingdom in a 
north-easterly direction 
whipped op by a “vigorous” 
Atlantic depression. 

They feared winds could be 
as strong as those which 
battered southern counties on 
January 25 killing 47 people 
and causing damage estimated 
at £] billion. This time, 
though, the North was ex¬ 
pected to suffer as well. 

Fears were growing last 
night for the four-man crews 
of two 12ft boats working the 
sandbanks of the River Dee 
on Merseyside^ lifeboats from 
West Kirby and Hoyfake were 
bunched in worsening wea¬ 
ther conditions and coast¬ 

guards began searching the 
shoreline. 

The South-west and Wales 
had already been particularly 
badly hit by yesterday’s 
squally weather. Gales and 
floods were affecting many 
parts of the region. 

Train services were can¬ 
celled in South Wales and 
parts of Scotland after heavy 
rain. River authorities were on 
red alert in many areas. 

Gusts of up to 1 OOmph were 
reported in the South-west, 
and AA Roadwatch said 
motorways and major roads 
were flooded throughout 
southern England In South 

Continued on page 22, col 1 

King refuses help 
to Wallace inquiry 

By Sheila Gam, Nigel WTlliamsoa and Edward Gorman 

Mr Tom King, the Defence 
Secretary, made dear last 
night that he is not prepared to 
co-operate with a parliament¬ 
ary inquiry into Mr Colin 
Wallace's allegations of a 
smear campaign against se¬ 
nior politicians in the 1970s. 

His defiance threatens sev¬ 
erely to lumper the Conser¬ 
vative-dominated Commons 
defence committee's inquiry 
into the affair announced 
earlier yesterday in spite of the 
insistence ofMr King and Mrs 
Thatcher that there is not 
enough evidence to justify iL 

The committee was orig¬ 
inally reluctant to become 
embroiled in the affair, but 
changed its mind according to 
Mr Michael Mates, its chair¬ 
man, after admissions by the 
Ministry of Defence of “some 
maladministration" in the ■ 
handling of the affair 

The decision coincided with 
fresh allegations by Mr Wal¬ 

lace that British intelligence 
used smear tactics against Mr 
Charles Haughey, tire current 
Irish Prime Minister, during a 
general election in the Irish 
Republic in 1973. Mr Wallace 
also alleged in a letter to Mrs 
Thateher yesterday that the 
House of Commons was still 
being given false information. 

Giving evidence to the 
Commons procedure com- 

Pariiaineirt ——10 

mittee after the announce¬ 
ment of the inquiry, Mr King 
refused to give assurances that 
be would authorize the 
questioning of his officials by 
the defence committee. 

“There has to be an order in 
these things. We cannot have 
four people investigating at 
the same time into the same 
thing,” he insisted. The per¬ 
sonal conduct of individuals is 

Continued on page 22, col 7 

NolO dispenses medicine for ills of the press 
T* By Nigel WHtiamson by Mr Ingham and his army of basic facts of the case, like, for exam 

i/h /Ms'Ll* a Political Staff government press officers. “It con- what the Prime Minister actually s 
. ■ _. . ditions the journalist to the conspiracy are never reported”, 
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By Nigel WHtiamson 
Political Staff 

Mr Bernard Ingham, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s press secretary, dropped his usual 
cloak of anonymity yesterday as “sour¬ 
ces dose to the Government” went on 
the record with a withering attack on the 
failings and foibles of the press. 

At a press gallery luncheon at the 
Commons, Mr Ingham placed his 
stethoscope on the heart of the Fourth 
Estate and diagnosed five debilitating 
acknesse afflicting the “raddled disease- 
racked body” of the public prints. “The 
illnesses I have isolated in journalism 
are probably old viruses in acute form. 
They are nevertheless rife.” 

Le Carrfc syndrome includes a ten¬ 
dency not to believe every word uttered 

by Mr Ingham and his army of 
government press officers. “It con¬ 
ditions the journalist to the conspiracy 
theory of life, not merely of politics, and 
to reject absolutely the cock-up theory of 
the human experience.” 

The Conan Doyle complication, a 
closely related complaint, has reached 
“epidemic proportions”, resulting in 
journalists who “never go for the simple 
explanations when an elaborate theory 
can be constructed". 

Colmmtar pox is “a social contagion 
particularly affecting diarists and gossip 
columnists arising from intercourse with 
the chattering classes. It is marked by a 
wilful refusal to check any fact kst a 
paragraph is lost to truth”. 

The CaJeman/Carpeater phenomenon 
“is a condition which ensures that the 

basic facts of the case, like, for example, 
what the Prime Minister actually said, 
are never reported”. 

But the most serious disease of all is 
Separatitis. “This is an unshakeable 
belief in the media's entitlement to lead 
a privileged existence.” 

Mr Ingham, a former Guardian and 
Yorkshire Post journalist, but now 
apparently enjoying the security that 
comes with a self-diagnosed dean bill of 
health, said of his present profession: “I 
sometimes compare press officers to 
riflemen on the Somme, mowing down 
wave upon wave of distortion and taking 
out rank upon rank of supposition, 
deduction and gossip while laying down 
a barrage of facts behind which some-* 
thing approximating to the troth might 
advance.” 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Minister rules out 
law on governors 
Legislation will not be used to stop local authorities fining 
school governing bodies with their political supporters, Mr 
John MacGregor, the Secretary of State for Education and 
Science, said in a letter made public yesterday by Mr Jack 
Straw, Labour’s education spokesman (Douglas Broom 
writes). 

However, the tnintetw condemned Conservative and 
Labour councils which have removed political opponents 
from governing bodies, substituting their own nominees, 
Higher standards in education could not be achieved unless 
governors were prepared to work for the good of the school 
‘'without regard to political allegiance”, Mr MacGregor said. 

Mr Straw presented a BflJ to the Commons requiring 
councils to ensure tfurt governor nominees reflected the 
pnliiiffl^n«»on tkfflnnd). He condemned the Labour- 
controlled Manchester City CoundTs dismissal of all 
Conservatives from governing bodies. Its example has been 
copied by Ckmservative-controlled Barnet, Wandsworth and 
Kent, as well as the Isle of Wight, which is SLD-controiled. 

Spares dealer guilty 
Robert Wbyatt, aged 41, of BOlericay, head of an Essex- 
based car parts firm, was found guflty at Liverpool yesterday 
of conspiracy to steal and re-sdl components from the Ford 
plant at Hatewood on Merseyside (Ronald Faux writes). 

An employee, Robert Ootty, aged 29, of ChadweO Heath, 
London, and Mrs Lynn Jones, aged 33, ofDingle, Liverpool, 
were found guilty of handling stolen goods. Nine other 
defendants have already pleaded guilty to related charges. 
All 12 will be sentenced today. His warehouse manager was 
found not guilty of handling stolen goods. 

Satellite check on art 
An art and antiques theft register that can be used to beam 
high-quality images of stolen works across the globe was 
launched yesterday (Nick Nuttall writesJThe satellite 
system is being offered to auction houses, collectors and 
dealers keen to ensure the goods they handle are not stolen 
property. The system will also be used to scan world art 
market catalogues to spot suspicious items. 

Saleroom, paged 

Snatched baby plea 
Mrs -Shanike Glover, aged 22, mother of a baby snatched 
from her husband's car, made an emotional appeal for his 
return yesterday (Ruth CHedhiH writes). Police are searching 
for a mystery caller to a helpline who they believe could hold 
the key to the abduction. Mrs Glover, who is living in a hos¬ 
tel broke down at a press conference at Southall police 
station, west London, yards from where her son, Ames, aged 
516 months, was abducted on Monday evening. 

Tory MEP leader vote 
Sr Christopher Protu, QC, was yesterday re-elected unopp¬ 
osed as leader of the Conservative MEPs in a move seen as 
vindicating his attempts to bridge the gap between the 32 
MEPs and Downing Street (Michael Binyon writes from 
Brussels). The deputy chairman, Mr Christopher Jackson, 
MEP for Kent East, was also unopposed. The group retains 
its strongly federalist flavour, with re-elected members 
tnrfnrfing some stnmgl former critics of Mis Thatcher. 

Food disease move 
The Government may make food poisoning illnesses such as 
lysteria and salmonella notifiable diseases, Mr Roger 
Freeman, junior Health Minister, hinted yesterday (Our 
Technology Correspondent writes); He said on BBC TV's 
Open Air there were strong arguments that doctors should 
notify such diseases. A Department of Health spokesman 
said a review of which diseases should be made notifiable 
was bong undertaken but no decisions bad yet been made. 

Loyalists’ murder threat after IRA bomb 
Irish 

Edward Gmman 
Correspondent 

Two “loyalist" paramilitary groups 
said yesterday that future IRA 
attacks on workers at the Short 
Brothers aerospace plant in east 
Belfast would lead to instant retal¬ 
iatory murders of Catholics. 

The warnings came after the third 
IRA bombing of the overwhelm¬ 
ingly Protestant company in seven 
months. A 301b Semtex device 
detonated yesterday morning inside 
a hangar where work was being 
carried out on an RAF training 
aircraft. No one was injured and 
rfemfigp ohm minimal 

In a statement to a local radio 
station after the attack, the Pro¬ 
visional IRA said it now regarded 
those of Shorts’ 7,000 labour force 
who were working on defence 
contracts as legitimate military tar¬ 
gets. They would be regarded as 

similar to building con¬ 
tractors and suppliers working for 
the security forces In the province, 
13 of whom have been killed in IRA 
car bombings and shootings since 
June 1985. 

The IRA added that a wanting 
had been given this time to avoid 
casualties. Next time there would be 
no warning before attacks on what 
the Provisionals called “military 
areas” of the factory. 

Last night the Ulster Freedom 
Fighters, the mititaiy wing of the 
“loyalist’* Ulster Defence Associ¬ 
ation, and the Protestant Action 
Force, a cover name sometimes 
used by the outlawed Ulster Volun¬ 
teer Fence, both issued warnings 
that Catholics would be targeted if 
the IRA kilted or injured workers at 
Shorts. 

In a call to a news agency, the 
Protestant Action Force said that 

retaliatory violence would be inst¬ 
ant. Two Catholic workers em¬ 
ployed in “loyalist” areas of Belfast 
would be killed if any Shorts worker 
were injured or killed by the IRA. 

In a statement last night, Shorts, 
which was sold in June to the 
Canadian company Bombardier, 
said it was aware of the IRA threat, 
but declined to. comment about 
measures being taken to counter it. 

Yesterday’s attack is an embarr¬ 
assment for Shorts, which has tried 
to improve its security since IRA 
bombings in November and July. 
The company has kept security 
under constant review since the first 
attack, and has taken a number of 
measures, inducting installing a new 
perimeter fence and stepping up the 
frequency of security patrols. 

Local trades union leaders and 
politicians from both communities 
condemned the attack as an assault 

not only on people’s lives but also 
on the Northern Ireland economy. 
• Mr Gerard Collins, the Insh 
Republic’s Foreign Minister, said 
yesterday he believed a fire at the 
headquarters of the Stevens inquiry 
outride Belfast early last month was 
started deliberately and had de¬ 
stroyed all the files accumulated by 
the team. 

Speaking in the Irish Parikunent 
in reply to a question, Mr Collins 
said: MI am concerned at what 
appears to be a deliberate effort on 
somebody's part to burn out the 
Stevens inquiry head office, which 
destroyed all the documents that 
had accumulated during the course 
of the inquiry ” 

Mr John Stevens, the deputy chief 
constable of Cambridgeshire, has 
been leading detectives investigating 
allegations of collusion between 
Protestant paramilitaries and the 

security forces in Ulster. A fire at his 
headquarters at Canickfergus 
caused extensive damage to the 
control-room on the night of Janu- 

ary 10. 
An RUC investigation into the 

cause of the blaze has yet to be 
completed. In a statement after it 
happened, Mr Stevens attempted to 
bead off speculation about arson. He 
said the fire had begun in a locked 
room during a change in teams of 
officers on night duty. 

He said all the records and files 
had been duplicated as a matter of 
course beforehand and the in¬ 
vestigation would not be impeded. 
Government sources in Dublin last 
night were unable to offer any 
clarification of Mr Collins' remarks 
or say whether they were based on 
information received from the Brit¬ 
ish authorities or merely his own 
opinion. 

Devolution of 
power urged 
for regional 
development 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

350,000 warrants out 
over unpaid poll tax 

Summary warrants hare been 
issued in Strathclyde to more 
than 350,000 people, including 
almost a thud of those liable to 
pay the community charge in 
Glasgow, in an effort to recrap 
unpaid Mils. 

In the region, which has 
almost half Scotland's popula¬ 
tion, summary warrants have 
been issued to more than 20 
per cent of the 1.7S million 
people liable to pay. 

Strathclyde is prepared to 

By Kerry Gill 

writeoff opto 5 per cent of the 
£331 million it should collect 
in poB tax revenue compared 
with only I per cent under the 
rating system. Mr John 
Muffin, convener of the re¬ 
gion's finance committee, said 
people still had tune to pay. 

Sheriff officers m Lothian 
region began action against 
non-payers and people in 
substantial arrears to assess 
goods which can be set aside 
for sale against debts. 

A huge devolution of power 
away from Westminster to the 
regions to ensure a better 
distribution of economic dev¬ 
elopment throughout the 
country was urged in a report 
published yesterday. 

Regional assemblies would 
be set up with a brief to 
produce a regional strategy 
and local offices of govern¬ 
ment departments would be 
accountable to the assemblies. 

The far-reaching proposals 
in (he report, published by the 
Centre for Local Economic 
Strategies, would involve the 
creation of regional banks, 
decentralization of the media 
with a regional location for the 
headquarters of Channel Five, 
and more local programmes in 
radio and television. 

Local authorities would be 
freed from restrictions prev¬ 
enting economic development 
and would be encouraged to 
develop municipal enterprises 
to create jobs and wealth. 

The report calls for elected 
regional assemblies and dev¬ 
olution of power to become 
the core of a national strategy 
for employment and eco¬ 
nomic rejuventation. 

Mr Bryan Gould, the 
shadow environment sec¬ 
retary, said at its launch that 
Albania was the only Euro¬ 
pean country which was more 
over-centralized than Britain. 

He said that the concentra¬ 
tion of power and wealth in 
the South-east meant that the 
interests of the rest of the 
country took second place. 
“We always have to slow 
down the economy in the 
interests of the overheating 
South-east just as manufac¬ 
turing industries in the regions 
are beginning to get underway 
again," Mr Gould said. 

The objectives of the pro¬ 
posals would be to distribute 
employment and economic 
development throughout the 
country, particularly to areas 

which suffered most during 
the last decade; to ensure the 
focus of policy was on produc¬ 
ing employment, create con¬ 
ditions in all parts of the 
country to help provide 
employment and economic 
growth and decentralize and 
restructure decision making. 

Under a programme for 
action, the report demands a 
review of government re¬ 
search and development, the 
encouragement of regional 
banks and venture capital 
schemes. Economic regenera¬ 
tion centres and local eco¬ 
nomic innovation centres 
would be developed and local 
authorities would be able to 
develop new social and 
municipal enterprises. 

The report calls for directly- 
elected regional assemblies 
and a study into the idea of a 
“Council of the Regions’* on 
the lines of West Germany. 
The assemblies would be 
ordered to produce strategies 
for their own areas and local 
offices of central government 
would be responsible to the 
assemblies. 

In toe private sector, the 
report suggests that all public 
procurement policies would 
be reorganized to ensure re¬ 
gional equity, merger policy 
would be reviewed to enable 
regional implications to be 
assessed, and large firms 
would be required to provide 
statements on the regional 
policies being pursued. 

The report, written by Mr 
John Damn, of Sheffield City 
Council's employment depart¬ 
ment, says a more radical and 
committed drive towards 
removing inequality and in¬ 
creasing prosperity was 
essential. 

The Enterprise Society: Re¬ 
gional Policy and National 
Strategy (Centre for Local Eco¬ 
nomic Strategics, Alberton 
House, St Mary's Parsonage, 
Manchester M3 2WJ; price £15) 

Artist claims tax relief for eye surgery 

John Bratby, the artist who is claiming the cost of eye surgery against income tax, with his wife, Patti, in Paris yesterday. 

John Bratby, file artist whose 
colow and sculptural 

quality of his oil paintings are 
a trade mark, is to test the 
Inland Revenue over the repair 
of the most vital fools of his 
profession. Iris eyes (Simon 
Tait writes). 

Mr Bratby, aged 60, a mem¬ 
ber of the Royal Academy, is 
still unable to paint after an 
operation to repair perforated 

retinas. He has been told there 
Isa 25 per cent chance of fail¬ 
ure, which would mean he 
could not paint again. “I need 
both eyes to paint in oBs. At 
the moment I can just about 
draw, bat no more,*’he said. 

He three-how operation, at 
King's College Hospital, sooth 
London, jast before Christ¬ 
mas, cost £2,000. He retains 
there next week because he is 

still tmable to see out of his 
right eye. The eye needs daily 
bathing in beDadonna and 
doses of antibiotics. 

Mr Bratby has instructed 
his accooatant to claim the 
cost of the operation against 
income tax. “A photographer 
rianax for his raroera^ hk 
lenses. K daim for my paints, 
my brashes and my canvases, 
last the most important tool of 

my trade is my eyes. I can't 
work without them, so I can't 
earn any money,” he said. 

He was speakmg from 
Paris, where be is working on 
Artists1 Quarterly, of which he 
Is editor. However, he is 
unlikely to pwsne his pfoftw 
sirongh the ants. “There 
seems to be no precedent bnt it 
is an saterestfe^ idea which 
ought to be tried,” he said. 

Thatcher’s attitude dismays her MPs 
By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

The inner circle of Conservative back¬ 
benchers has protested to the Prune 
Minister about the high-handed attitude 
of ministers formulating policy. 

The complaints came at a private, 
hour-long meeting between Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher and the 18-strong exec¬ 
utive of the 1922 Committee of Tory 
MPs on Tuesday afternoon. 

Afterwards, many MPs were dis¬ 
appointed that she had not listened more 
closely to their concerns. There had been 
no evident meeting of minds. 

They were dismayed (hat the promise 
of more responsive leadership in the 
wake of Mr Nigel Lawson's resignation 

and Sir Anthony Meyer’s doomed 
challenge to her last year bad apparently 
not materialized. 

The Prime Minister spent most of her 
time defending her position. The tone of 
the meeting was described as civil but 
negative. She was said to have gone on 
“auto-pilot” as she justified the level of 
Treasury support for local government. 

The internal split over Hong Kong 
passports was cited as an example of how 
a controversial policy had been drawn up 
without reference to backbench opinion 
and then understandably run into fierce 
opposition. Mr Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, and Mr David 

Waddington, the Home Secretary, who 
appeared before the executive the.;week 
before, were dearly the target. 

Mrs Thatcher evidently judged that 
after the turmoil of past weeks over the 
community charge and Hong Kong it 
was time for her to make dear there, 
could be no further concessions, that she 
was committed to the positions taken 
and that she expected her backbendters- 
to put aside their criticisms and swing. 
behind her and her ministers. 

MPs also complained that the 
government whips were acting like a 
pressure group rather than taking 
soundings of opinion. 
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One in four English water rates 
to rise 58 per cent in three years 

By Our Political 
Correspondent 

One in four water rate payers 
will face increases of up to 58 
per cent ow the next three 
years, the Government said 
yesterday as it tabled charging 
limits for 26 of the 27 statutory 
water companies in England. 

Big rises are needed to pay 
for the £1.7 biffion investment 
in (he water industry over the 
next decade in the wake of 
privatization. 

The latest figures set out 
permitted increases which will 
be monitored by the director 
general of water services. 
Charges will rise sharply from 
1990/91 to 1992/93 but will 
then increase more slowly. 

Mr David Trip pier, Min¬ 
ister for the Environment and 
the Countryside, said that the 
Government's proposals — 
most of which require formal 
finalization - would allow 
charges to rise by 6.5 per cent 
a year on average, after allow¬ 
ing for Inflation over the next 
five years. 

After time, he said, the 
average increase would he less 
than 2 per cent for five years. 

Nevertheless, some huge in¬ 
creases are expected in the 
next three years. They include 
Bournemouth (62 per cent). 
East Anglian (52 per cent). 
East Worcestershire (54 per 
cent). Eastbourne (48 per 
cent). Tendring Hundred (70 
per cent). West Kent (50 per 
cent) and Wrexham (52 per 
cent). 

Mid Sussex's increase will 
be pot forward shortly, and 
final figures for 20 companies 
will be fixed after the 28 days 
for appeals. 

Mr Trippier said (hat over 
the next 10 years prices would 
rise by an average 23p on the 
present monthly bilL “In 

STATUTORY WATER COMPANIES - CHARGES LIMITS 

Determinations and proposed determinations announcement of 
February 7,1990 (as percentage increase) 

Companies 1990/91 1991/92 1992/93 1993/94 1994/95 1995/96 

Each year 
from 1996 

to 2000 
Bournemouth 18.5 18.5 15.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 n.n 
Bristol 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 

2.0 Cambridge 12.0 10.0 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Chester* 4.5 4.5 4.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 ChoWerton* 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 Colne Valley 10.0 10.0 10.0 7.5 7.5 1.0 
E Anglian 19.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 3.0 1.0 
E Surrey 
E Worcs* 

16.5 16.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
1.0 
0.0 

25.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 1.0 1.0 
Eastbourne 20.0 20.0 2.5 2.5 2J5 ■ 0.0 
Essex 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 6.0 4.5 
Folkestone 18.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 
HartJepoois* 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 

on Lea Valley IS 7.5 7.5 7.5 2.5 2.5 
Mid Kent 9.0 9.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 25 

o n Mid Southern 11.5 11.5 10.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
Mid Sussext — — — —— — 
Newcastle 6.0 8.0 8.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 ?n 
N Surrey* 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 85 2.0 2.0 

2.0 
j> n 

Portsmouth* 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 2.0 2.0 
Rickmansworth 9.5 9.5 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
S Staffs 5.0 50 5.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 
Sunderland 7S 7.5 7.5 5.0 5.0 2.0 2.0 
Sutton 12.5 10.5 8.5 8.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 

2.5 
5.5 

Tendring Hndrd 22.5 22.5 13,0 13.0 2.5 2.S 
W Hampshire 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 5.5 5.5 
W Kent "20.0 20.0 4.0 4.0 1.5 1.5 1 5 
Wrexham* 15.0 150 15.0 0.0 00 0.0 on 
York* 3.0 3.0 3.0 30 3.0 3.0 3.0 
■Crta/per Imtstiewrrmoa f ToMmouncaa 

__^ 

considering these limits, wc 
have considered with each 
company its future pro¬ 
grammes, operating costs and 
financing needs lo the end of 
this century. 

“We have had particular 
regard to the improvements in 
drinking water quality re¬ 
quired to secure or facilitate 
compliance with the require¬ 
ments of the drinking water 
quality regulations," be said. 

Mr Trippier said that 
investment to renew old infra¬ 
structure and to augment wat¬ 
er resources “to overcome the 
kind of shortages experienced 

daring recent droughts" was 
also catered for. 

• A £40 million scheme to end 
the misery of flooding for 
thousands of Berkshire home- 
owners is being proposed by 
the National Rivera Authority. 

A seven-mile long ditch, up 
to 60 yards wide, is proposed 
to divert flood water around 
the towns of Maidenhead. 
Eton and Windsor. Officials 
from the authority are drawing 
up final maps for the channel 
route. It woald cut a huge 
swath through farm pastures 
and land rich in gravel depos¬ 
its and a number of homes 

would have to be demolished. 
Thames Water, a forerunner 
of the authority, first looked at 
the scheme six years ago. 

A channel would start at 
Taplow Hill to take excess 
flood water around the east of 
Maidenhead, through Domes 
and Eton, allowing it to empty- 
back into the Thames west of 
Windsor. 

• The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority is to pay consultants 
£68.000 to iavestigate lost 
year's waler restrictions in the 
South-West when thousands 
of consumers faced problems 
during the rammer drought. 

% 
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Noel Johnson: An undeipaid 
“special agent” who quit. 

Dick Barton 
comes clean 
about BBC 

Trouble and Dick Barton 
Special Agent go band in hand 
(David Sapsted writes), ft was 
as true yesterday as it was 
almost 40 years ago, when the 
cult radio show abruptly dis¬ 
appeared from the airwaves 
amid rumours that the BBC 
considered it a bad influence 
on youth. 

Breaking the agent's code of 
silence for the first time, Noel 
Johnson - the first of three 
actors to play the rote — said 
why he had quit in 1949. 

It was not because “the rok 
started to take over his life*1, as 
the BBCs press release would 
have it in a blatant exampfeof 
disinformation. Rather, he 
disclosed, he had left because • 
the corporation's godfathers 
were underpaying him. • 

“1 got 2,000 fen letters a 
week, yet F had less money in 
the bank than before I 
““"FT Dick the First said- - 

I felt I was underpaid.” 
All of which rather spoiled . 

the party at Broadcasting 
House, called to bring the r 
Bartons — Mr Johnson/Dofi*1; ~ 
can Carse and Gordon Davies 
“ together for the first tim^ te - 
launch a Radio 4 doCU“ --,^ 
memary. Still a Special Agent.: .j.;' 
to be broadcast next week / 

Jl Cj» I'xSjO 
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Saunders fails to 
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two trials. 

By Michael Horsnell 

Mr Ernest Saunders, the former 
chairman and chief executive of 
Guinness foiled yesterday in an 
attempt to ban reporting of the first 
of two trials arising from the Utterly 
contested battle between his com¬ 
pany and Argyll to take over the 
Distillers drinks group. 

Mr Saunders win be the only 
defondant to appear in both trials, 
the first of which opens at South¬ 
wark Grown Court on Monday. He 
had argued that contemporaneous 
reporting of that case would prej¬ 
udice the second. 

But yesterday the Court of Appeal 
upheld a ruling by Mr Justice Henry 
on Monday that it would be wrong 
for the trials to “vanish for months 
behind a curtain of reporting restric¬ 
tions"* dealing the way for light to 
be shed for the first time on what is 
seen as the City trial of the century. 

The ruling yesterday means not 
only that the first trial may be 
reported, but also that journalists 
may report for the first time that 
there are to be two trials. 

The core allegations against the 
seven men who face proceedings 
concern an alleged illegal share 
support operation mounted by 

Guinness during the company’s 
successful £15 billion bid for 
Distillers. 

The media are not allowed to 
report the details of the indictment 
against the four men involved in the 
first trial—Mr Saunders; Mr Gerald 
Ronson, chairman of the Heron 
Corporation; Mr Anthony Parties, a 
former City stockbroker; and Sir 
Jack Lyons the financier — until a 
Crown Court jury is empanelled. 

The four defendants in the second 
trial, which is expected to begin in 
October and last four months, are: 
Mr Saunders; Mr Roger Seelig, 
former Morgan Grenfell corporate 
finance director, Mr David May- 
hew, senior corporate finance direc¬ 
tor of Gazenove; and Lord Spens, 
former corporate finance director at 
Henry Ansbacber Bank. 

The severing of the indictment on 
the grounds that a jury could not be 
exposed to cope with a global trial 
was ordered on September 21 by Mr 
Justice Henry who will preside over 
both trials. 

It was he who last week turned 
down an application by Mr 
Saunders, supported by two of his 
co-accused, for an order under 
section 4 (ii) of the Contempt of 

Guinness case reports 
Court Act, 1981, postponing reports 
of the first trial until the end of the 
second. 

The judge ruled that his decision 
was not pan of the preparatory 
hearings for the trial, and therefore 
not covered by the blanket h*" on 
reporting such hearings. It could 
not, however, could not be reported 
until yesterday when the Court of 
Appeal refused Mr Saunders leave 
to appeal against the ruling. 

Lord Justice RusseQ, Mr Justice 
Turner and Mr Justice Potts held 
yesterday that fair and accurate 
reporting of the first trial should not 
cause prejudice to the bearing of the 
second, and dismissed a “bold 
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assertion” by Mr Richard Ferguson, 
QC, counsel for Mr Saunders, that 
Mr Justice Henry fed into “fun¬ 
damental error” in his approach to 
the discretionary exercise involved 
in considering whether to impose a 
repeating ban under the 1981 Con¬ 
tempt of Court AcL 

Lord Justice Russell said Mr 
Justice Henry’s judgement was 
“careful, reasoned and closely 

analytical" in setting out tire issues. 
The court was satisfied it would be 
“quite wrong” to interfere with the 
exercise of his discretion. 

The judges said their judgement 
and that of Mr Justice Henry could 
be reported, but that the legal 
argument up to each ruling 
could noL 

They also held that Mr Saunders 
had no right of appeal against the 
ruling. 

Lord Justice RusseQ rejected Mr 
Ferguson’s central argument that 
Mr Saunders had the right of appeal 
because Mr Justice Henry had 
embarked upon an exercise which 
involved a question of law. It had 
not been demonstrated that any 
question of law relating to the case 
had arisen in Mr Justice Henry’s 
judgement, he stud; fad even if 
there had been issues of law for him 
to determine, it had not been 
demonstrated that the judge erred in 
the way be approached his task. 

The judges endorsed Mr Justice 
Henry’s comments on the standard 
of reporting required during the 
forthcoming trials. It would have to 
be fair and accurate, and news¬ 
papers and broadcasters would have 
to have proper regard to preserving 

tire fairness of the second trial 
Mr Justice Henry added; “To this 

end, the media must ensure they 
have proper internal discipline. It is 
primarily for the media to comply 
with the law and to inform them¬ 
selves sufficiently to be able to do so 
to protect the fairness of the second 
trial/* 

He said fair reporting of courts 
was the best safeguard of the rule of 
law and it would be wrong for the 
trial to “vanish for months behind a 
curtain of reporting restrictions”. 
But he said he would keep the 
matter under review and if self- 
regulation did not preserve fairness, 
he would consider a ban again. 

He added: “I will consider with 
counsel for the parties and the 
media the best mechanism for 
alerting the media to sensitive 
matters.** 

Mr Justice Henry said it was 
important that reports of the matter 
should make it clear that Mr 
Saunders’s application was justified. 
He would not regard words such as 
“muzzle” fair in relation to the 
application for reporting 
restrictions. 

Mr Saunders, aged 54, declined to 
comment as he left the court 

Judge labels 
minister idiot 
over flower 
picking girl 

Blind girl’s special meeting 

By David Sapsted 

t judge 
Mr Tm today branded Mr Timothy 

Eggar, Minister of State fire 
Employment, “stupid, idiotic 
and provocative** fire grabbing 
a girt aged six by the neck and 
taking her into his house after 
he had caught her picking 
flowers in his garden. 

Judge McHale said at Croy¬ 
don Crown Court that he 
sympathized with the annoy¬ 
ance feh by the child’s father 
who, three days after the 
incident, went to the mm- 
ister*s house, bead-butted him 
and punched him fn the face. 

Mr Eggar last night refused 
to comment on the critickm. 
“I was at Croydon Crown 
Court this morning ready and 
willing to give evidence. Be¬ 
cause of the nature of the legal 
proceedings 1 was not able to 
explain to foe court what actu¬ 
ally happened," he said. 

Tire father pleaded guilty to 
ranging actual bodily harm 
and was given a 21-day prison 
sentence, suspended for a 
year. He was also ordered to 
pay £290 compensation to Mr 
Eggar, aged 38 and MP for 
Enfield North, fire repairs to 
two broken crowned teeth and 
the replacement of his dam¬ 
aged clothes. 

Mr Andrew Caldwell, for 
the defence; said the child had 
been held by the base of the 
neck by Mr Eggar and taken 
back to the house in Fentiman 
Road, Lambeth, south Lond¬ 
on. “She must have been very 
upset if not terrified," he said. 

Judge McHale, who made 
an order preventing identifica¬ 
tion of the girl, said to the 
father “1 sympathize with you 
entirely in feeling irritation 
that your daughter had been 
interfered with in the way she 
was, and I should have 
thought that a grown man 
seeing a child stealing flowers 
would know better than to 
take a small girl into his house. 

“It was stupid, idiotic and a 
provocative thing to do and 

Mr Eggar should have known 
better. 1 can weft understand 
foal you were annoyed about 
that” 

The court was told that the 
minister had seen the 
and a friend fairing flowers 
from his front garden last July 
and had followed them down 
the road. 

Mr Jeremy Carter-Man¬ 
ning, for the prosecution, sakk 
“He took the two gizis bade to 
his home and endeavoured to 
explain to them that, whatever 
their motives, what they had 
done was wrong and he fold 
them not to do that scat of i 
thing again.” 

Three days later, the father 
went to Mr Eger’s house with 
Iris daughter, Mr Carter-Man¬ 
ning said. The minister tried 
to explain what he had done to 
the drild, bending towards her 
to demonstrate, he said. 

“Mr Eggar received a 
tremendous Now from the 
right-He reded back and there 
was a struggle, and foe father 
frit him,on one or two more 
occasions, with Mr Eggar try¬ 
ing to restrain him by putting 
his arms around him. 

The minister told police 
later he had tried to hit back 
but foiled, counsel said, add¬ 
ing that both men fell to the 
ground in the scuffle. 

The minister, a keen gar¬ 
dener, said kner. “I am not 
going to be drawn into 
commenting mi the judge's 
remarks. The man who as¬ 
saulted me pleaded guilty, was 
convicted and was given a 
prison sentence. That is the 
end of the matter.** 

Mr Eggar was elected to 
Parliament in 1979. He was an 
onder-semetary at the Foreign 
Office in 1985 before promo¬ 
tion to his present position 
last year. He is a former mer¬ 
chant ha n feer and CT-ofiairman 
of Cambridge University Con¬ 
servative Association. Apart 
from gardening _ he counts 
skiing among his interests. 

Ashhajgh Temperiey, a blind 
gul aged six, hugging the 
Prime Minister as she- over¬ 
came her stage fright during 
an awards ceremony for coura¬ 
geous children at the GtriM- 
hall in London yesterday 
(Libby Jukes writes). 

AsMeigh, from Dzmstou, 
Tyne and Wear, had her eyes 

removed after treatment for a sponsoring the event, said the 
rare form of cancer fiukd. She prizes were “a recognition of 
was one of 150 cfafldren chosen the positive side of youth, and 
to receive a McDonald’s Chfld of the childrens* ability to 
of Achievement award from overcome adversity and enrich 
thousands nominated by the fives of others by giving 
friends and youth groups more than they take”, 
throughout Britain. Mrs Thatcher raid the 

Mr Paul Preston, British children were “VEPs — very 
president of the company exceptional people”. 

Malicious prosecution finding 

Man awarded £40,050 after police assault 
flot was awarded £40,050 
iages against the Metro- 
tan Police yesterday after 
jgh Court jury found that 
had been framed and 
ulted by officers. 
It Leonard Lawrence re¬ 
ed the damages for mati- 
ls prosecution and assault, 
as the seventh time in a 
- that the Metropolitan 
ce has had to pay damages 
wrongful arrest or ma- 
ius prosecution. 
[r Tony Banks, Labour 
for Newham North West, 
rman of the London 
rp of Labour MPs, is to 

raise the level of damages paid 
by the Metropolitan Police 
with Mr David Waddington, 
Home Secretary, on March 6. 
He said: “There is considerab¬ 
le concern at the frequency of 
these cases, which are indic¬ 
ative oftbe feet there are stiD a 
number of bad apples in the 
Met who need cleaning out" 

Mr Lawrence, aged 34, who 
now works for British Aero¬ 
space, won £25,000 in pu¬ 
nitive damages, £15,000 in 
compensation and £50 for 
assault after a six-day hearing. 

Lord Gifford, QC, for Mr 
Lawrence, told Mr Justice 

By Mark Sonster 

PoppIeweU that the incident 
had shattered his client and 
turned him into “something 
of a recluse”. 

Mr Lawrence, of Hayes, 
Middlesex, bad accused offi¬ 
cers of sticking a tax disc from 
his Ferrari, which he had sold, 
on to the windscreen of his 
Ford Capri. The incident hap¬ 
pened after eight officers burst 
into his aunt’s taildressing 
salon at Hammersmith, west 
London, where be was work¬ 
ing as a heating engineer in 
February 1984. Mr Lawrence 
was knocked to the ground 
when PC Kenneth Dring’s 

elbow caught him in the face, 
the court was told. 

The officers left after he 
convinced them he was not a 
burglar. However, Mr Law¬ 
rence told them he would 
report their conduct 

They returned 10 minutes 
later and took him outride to 
his car, which had been 
locked, ft had all its doors 
open and was being searched 
by a “whole squad of officers". 

Its tax disc, which had been 
stuck to the windscreen with a 
letter explaining why it had 
expired, had disappeared. In 
its place was a tax disc which 

had belonged to his Ferrari 
and had been lying on a shelf 
in the Capri. Mr Lawrence 
claimed the police planted the 
tax disc to head off his 
complaint against them. 

Mr Lawrence was acquitted 
of the tax disc offence 15 
months after being charged. 
He said yesterday: “I feel 
totally cleared." 

The Metropolitan Police 
said it would appeal against 
the level of punitive damages. 
“The whole matter was folly 
investigated at the time and 
no further action will be 
taken,” it said. 

Video-recorders spread to one household in two 
d WaDter 

3y ib two owns a 
to the Gal- 

Gee’s latest Family 

87 and 1988 wr 
Os, sndi equipment 
is common a bowe¬ 
rs (owned by 75 per 
jt even tetephanes 
er cent of homes). 
eos rose 7 percent 
jest year for wfssca 

, are a universal 
gut of homes), 
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iccontrefiaents of 

the good life as central heating. But 
sot all consumer durables are increas¬ 
ing. The proportion of households 
with a computer was the same m 1988 
as in 1987 —17 per cent 

Telephone ownership is 
to rise-from 83 per cent in 1987 to 85 
per cent the year after. Similarly, car 
ownership rose by 3 per cent How¬ 
ever, some 34 per cent of femes are 
stiD earless. 

The Family Expenditure Survey 
each year asks a 7^00-stroag sample 
of households where they get their 
income and how they spent if. 

lu 1988 the average household 
spent £2Q4a week, up8per cent on the 
previous year in cash terms and 3 per 
cent hi real terms. The average 
household comprises 2S1 people, so 

spending per head was £81 a week. 
TOe biggest item in household budgets 
wasfoad (19 per cent), followed ly foe 
expenses associated with renting and 
owning a fame (17.5 per cent). 

Heating and lighting cost 5 per cent 
of the avenge budget, and clothing 7 
per cent Spending on cars and 
transport was twice tibat on dothing at 

15 per cent _ 
There are sane notable differences 

between the regions. The people of 
East Anglia, for example, spent nearly 
20 per cent af their household income 
on leisure goods and services white 
people in foe West Midlands spent 
nearly half as ranch. 

Spending on food was the largest 
item in most regions, but varied from 
nearly 21 per cent te Northern Ireland 

and Wales to 17.5 per cent in tin 
South-east. 

The lowest weekly household 
spending was in the North (£16438) 
and the highest in Greater London 
(£23232). For hooseholds where the 
head bins professional or managerial 
position, experftsre was £333. Blue- 
collar households spent £213. 

The sorvey established beyond 
doutt how significant is the contribu¬ 
tion made by married women who 
work outside the home. Where the 
wife worked, avenge income was £432 
a week, with tin wife contributing 27 
per cent Where the wife did not work, 
avenge income was £311, with foe 
wife contributing 8 pa cent 

Family Expenditure Survey 1988. (Sta¬ 
tionery Office; £18). 

Takeover trials to 
emerge from their 
restrictive curtain 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The Cburt of Appears ruling 
yesterday has narrowly av¬ 
erted a widely feared danger 
that — in the words of Mr 
Justice Henry — the Guinness 
trials would disappear behind 
“a curtain of reporting 
restrictions". 

Media reporting of the 
Guinness case has been sub¬ 
ject to an unprecedented set of 
reporting restrictions under a 
series of statutes. 

The first arise under section 
11 of the Criminal Justice Act, 
1987, which imposes strict 
limits on the reporting of the 
new pre-trial preparatory 
hearings, which are aimed at 
simplifying and shortening 
serious fraud trials. 

The press has also — under 
Mr Saunders's latest applica¬ 
tion — been threatened with 
restrictions under the Con¬ 
tempt of Court Act, 1981, 
section 4(iiX which gives 
judges power to postpone 
reporting of trials or parts of 
trials in the interests of the 
administration of justice. 

That move was opposed by 
a number of news Org¬ 
anizations, including The 
Times; and was rejected cm 
Monday by Mr Justice Henry, 
who said the fair reporting of 
courts was the best safeguard 
of the rule of law and that 
given the public interest in the 
Guinness trial, it would not be 
right for it to start and then 
vanish far months behind a 
curtain of reporting 
restrictions. 

The upholding of that ruling 
in the Court of Appeal yes¬ 
terday cleared the way for 
reports of some of the details 
surrounding the trials because 
they me in his judgement 

Had Mr Saunders not 
sought that ban, the press 
would still be unable to report 
even what it may now say. 
Under the criminal justice 
provisions which came into 

effect last October, committta] 
proceedings are by-passed and 
the case can be sent imm¬ 
ediately to the Crown Court 

In the meantime, tight 
restrictions apply both to any 
application by the defence for 
the case to be discharged; and 
to the new, so-called prepara¬ 
tory hearings at which the key 
issues are identified. 

These go further than any 
normal restrictions on report¬ 
ing of committal proceedings 
in that for the first time, the 
decision of the court itself 
cannot be reported. 

The apparent justification is 
that it would.be damaging for 
the defendant if it were re¬ 
ported that a judge ruled there 
was evidence for the case to 
proceed; and that many of the 
issues at the preparatory hear¬ 
ings would not be reportable 
had there been ordinary 
committal proceedings. 

Xt has not been possible, 
therefore, for the press to 
explain that charges 
the seven defendants were 
split last September when the 
judge ruled the whole case, 
which involves 13 separate 
incidents, was too complex for 
a jury to cope with and was 
“nrmranagpahlp” 

Nor, until today, has the 
press been able to explain that 
the first trial is to concern 
eight of these incidents and 
four defendants; the second, 
five incidents and four defen¬ 
dants. 

Without Monday’s ruling, it 
would still not be possible. 
The Attorney General has 
made dear to editors that it is 
“highly important” that their 
efficacy is not undermined by 
publicity. He takes a “serious 
view” of contravention of the 
new provisions, which mwiw 
any newspaper crossing the 
line could be at risk of 
prosecution for contempt of 
court. 

rmORTEDfeiO 

Seven to 
receive 
share of 

£4,000 win 
There were seven winners of 
yesterday's £4,000 Portfolio 
competition. 

Mrs Barbara King, of 
Worthing. West Sussex, said 
her duMren would be the 
main beneficiaries of her 
good fortune. “I have a 
daughter at university who 
always seems hard up and a 
son, aged 16, who is usually 
sceptical about foe com¬ 
petition but will probably 
change his lane when I bay 
him some new cricket 
equipment.” 

Mb’ Robert Jones, of Not¬ 
tingham, will use his winn¬ 
ings to pay off the interest ou 
a professional studies loan 
he took out to finance a year 
at law school. “Training to 
be a solicitor is a long haul,** 
he said. “But life is fall of 
surprises, as I found out this 
morning.** 

Among the other winners, 
household repairs, in antici¬ 
pation of the spring or as a 
result of storm damage, are 
the main priority. 

Mr John Etbermgton of 
Hatton Henry, Cleveland, 
said it was “high time to stop 
the rot” in his conservatory. 

Mrs Anne Preece of 
Boamemovth, Dorset, whose 
home is still being battered 
by gales along the South 
coast, wifi replace the garden 
fence. “We also lost foe TV 
aerial," she said. 

They share foe prize with 
Mr Edwin Crowe of Orping¬ 
ton, Kent, Mr Alan Holl¬ 
ingsworth of South Ascot^ 
Berkshire, and Mr Kim 
Callagban of Marion, 
Warwickshire. Each of the 
winners receives £571.40. 

Fewer fail 
drink-drive 
breath tests 

A clear signal that police are 
not to be given stronger powers 
to curb drink-driving was 
given by the Government yes¬ 
terday. as new evidence 
emerged that the problem is 
declining (Quentin Cowdry 
writes). 

Home Office figures showed 
that the percentage of English 
and Welsh drivers felling tests 
in the first three quarters of 
1989 fell to 21 per cent, 6 per 
cent lower than in the same 
period the year before. 

Police also administered 15 
per cent more tests after 
accidents but found that the 
proportion of foil ores fell by 5 
per emit, against the same 
period in 1989. In all, 342^00 
motorists were breath-tested. 

Mr David Waddington, the 
Home Secretary, who has 
recently persuaded the Cabi¬ 
net that police should not be 
empowered to breath-test at 
random, welcomed the figmes 
and said font (fa te k-driving 
message was “getting across” 
to the public. 

“The fact that the propor¬ 
tion of positive tests continues 
to foil shows that the police 
are malting full use of the 
tough powers which they have 
to tackle drink-driving." 

un ril tell him 
the minute 
he gets in!’ 

Promises! Well-intentioned 

perhaps, but promises all the same. 

For, in these hectic days, 

messages which don’t get passed 

on immediately tend not to get 

passed on at ail. 

Which is why life would be 

easier if more people carried our 

Message Master pager. 

It can receive and remember up 

to forty messages, of up to 15 words 

each, anytime, nationwide. 

It wouldn’t only mean other 

peopled messages got through to you. 

It would mean your messages 

got through to them. 

Definitely. Without fail. And 

regardless of when they got in. 

| CALL^REE 0800 222 811 ANYTIME"} 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR 
SUN ALLIANCE POLICY HOLDERS 

If you ate a victim of the recent storm we want 
to do all we can to help. 
If your house is no longer weatherproof get it 
protected. If damage is not serious and you can 
have it repaired immediately, please do so, 
complete the claim form opposite and send it to 

■Birmingham (021) 200 3322 

Bristol (0272) 279660 

Croydon (01) 6864411 

Glasgow (041) 248 2890 

Ipswich (0473) 212492 

Leeds (0532) 453453 

London (01) 834 8181 

Manchester (061) 2455 

Reading (0734) 585252 

Watford (0923) 33606 

us with the bill. Otherwise send the claim form to 
us now, and the estimate for the repair when it is 
available. 

Correspondence should be sent to the address 
shown at the top of your policy schedule. 

If your building insurance has been arranged 
through a building society or bank, you should 
contact them with similar information, quoting 
your roll number or mortgage account number 

If you have an emergency and require advice, 
either call your Sun Alliance office or use your 
Helpcard number The Helpline is open 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week. 

SUNALLIANCE 

I---1 
| STORM DAMAGE CLAIM FORM | 
| FOR USE BY | 
■ 1^1 ABB B m m - 

SUN ALLIANCE POLICY HOLDERS. | 

Mortgagee (e.g. Building Society, Bank) Name & Roll No. if I 

Are there any other insurances on the property? YES/NO 

Help when you need it from 
Britain^ leading insurance company. 



Funds crisis 
‘has driven 
scientists 

from Britain’ 
By Plearoe Wright, Science Editor 

More than 1,600 British sta¬ 
ff enlists working abroad have 

signed a petition delivered to 
Mzs Thatcher yesterday say¬ 
ing that inadequate fending 
fin- science was the main 
obstacle preventing their 
return. 

Four of the signatories ex¬ 
plained why they believe Brit¬ 
ish science feces a crisis. They 
all spoke of better conditions 
abroad: better funding for 
equipment and long-term 
commitments, and higher aca¬ 
demic salaries. 

They estimate that at least 
an extra £400 million a year is 
needed to remedy the sit¬ 
uation in the UK. 

Professor Michael Duf£ 
professor of physics at the 
Texas A & M University, 

' jkjpoke of Britain's lost genera¬ 
tion of scientists between 2S to 
40 years of age. 

Professor Duff aged 41/ 
resigned posts at Imperial 
College, London, and the 
European Centre for Nuclear 
Research, in Geneva, in 1988. 

He said the brain drain was 
a very real and serious prob¬ 
lem for British universities, 

Letters........... _ 
Science _33-36 

far British science and ul¬ 
timately for Britain as a whole. 

“The decision to quit my 
position at Imperial College, 
toseD ourhomeand move my 
family to a foreign country 
was not taken tightly,” he said. 

“It is a measure of the 
itMnnwiiMii^ frustration 

% and anger 1 felt that the work 
to which I had devoted my 
career was not appreciated. 

which I believe is’shared by 
thousands of my fellow sci¬ 
entists throughout Britain. 

“It has been brought about 
by the under-funding of scien¬ 
tific research, by the feeling 
that universities have been 
tingled out for attack by. the 
Government and by miserable 
academic salaries. 

“Competent British acad¬ 
emics can easily triple or 
quadruple their salaries by 
moving to the United States.” 

He said they would also be 
offered generous start-up 
funds by universities fix- their 
research and stand a much 
greater chance of obtaining 
government research grants. 

“People like me who gave 

Dons call for reliable 
‘brain drain’ figures 

By Dowlas Broom, Edncation Reporter 

igsres on the so- declare their destination when 
iemk “brain drain” leaving their jobs. 

Official figm*s on the so- 
called academic “brain drain” 
are so anreliaUe that they 
opart prove that a problem 
actually exists, the Associ¬ 
ation of University Teachers 
(AUT) said yesterday. 

Unless urgent action was 
faifpnT the universities would 
be powerless to counter gov¬ 
ernment assertions that there 

The latest statistics show 
that while 160 dons resigned 
to work abroad, 90 went into 
industry and 108 joined (he 
public service; 577 left whhoat 
stating where they were going. 
“Until we can produce reliable 
figures, there is very little 
chance of convincing a highly 

mu no convincing evidence to sceptical Government, 
- . . .1 _ til_?_ a nrfnimihnai - substantiate the “brain drain” 

daim, the radon said. 
Pronouncements have been 

based on the auraal publica¬ 
tion of the Uuhmitia Statis¬ 
tical Record* which collates 
figures supplied by the Driver* 

association said. 

Dr Alex Nichtd, executive 
secretary of the Umversities 
Statistical Record, conceded 
that the figures could not be 
used to prove conclusively that 
a brain drain was under way. 

Trainee pilots mark revolution in the air 

up permanent jobs in the UK 
are only the tip of the iceberg 
as far as the brain drain is 
concerned,” Professor Duff 
said. 

“The majority of scientists 
leaving Britain are of a youn¬ 
ger generation who were un¬ 
able to obtain permanent 
posts in the first place” 

When he resigned from 
Imperial College he was 39 
years old. Professor Duff said 
be was the youngest of the 
nine members of staff in the 
theoretical physics group at 
the college. 

But be said pfrysidsts in 
Britain typically got their 
PhDs aged 24; so where were 
all those between 24 and 39? 

“The tragic answer is that a 
whole generation has been 
lost,” be said. 

Some left the academic 
world altogether, but many 
were forced to go abroad to 
fulfil their ambitions. 

Dr Robert Bywater, bead of 
molecular biophysics and 
drug design with Pharmacia, 
in Sweden, left Birkbeck Coll¬ 
ege, London, in 1973. 

He said his present research 
department had 20 British 
PhDs: 10 per cent of the top 
researchers; and he was con¬ 
stantly looking fin- more: 

He said that in the 1960s 
Britain lost to the United 
States its three leading sci¬ 
entists in quantum chemistry 
because of lack of support for 
basic research in the UK. 

Research laboratories in 
pharmaMitinik throughout 
the world now used daily the 
advances by those quantum 
chemists. 

Dr Angus Lamond, group 
leader at the European 
Molecular Biology Laboratory 
in Heidelberg, obtained his 
PhD from Cambridge in 1984. 
He spent three years at the 
Centre far Cancer Research, at 
MIT in the United States, “to 
get my BTA (been to America) 
degree” that was essential to 
get top jobs in Europe. 

Dr David Norris, aged 31, 
postdoctoral fellow at the 
University of Bremen, also in 
West Germany, said he was a 
member of the largest group, 
31 per cent, who signed the 
petition. 

Funds in Germany were 
better than those offered in 
Britain and he received twice 
the salary that had been 
offered earlier. 

By Peter Davenport 

After (he decision by the Royal 
Navy to allow women to serve 
on its warships on the high 
seas, it was the tarn of the 
Royal Air Force yesterday. 
The fast two women to begin 
training as jet aircraft pilots 
started their 10-moafh coarse 
alongside eight nee at (he No 
1 Flying Training School, 
RAF lintMHm-Oase, near 
York. 

FdC limfeMirtt Sally 
Cox and JoEe Gibson, both 
aged 27, it was the realization 
of an ambition. Although 
present policy means they will 
not be able to fly front Ime 
combat fighters, they are the 
pioneers of a programme that 
will change the face of the 
RAF. 

The service, faring the same 
recruitment problems as the 
Navy and the Army, hopes 
women mil make ap at least 
10 per cent ofits annual intake 
of 230 trainee pilots. 

Yesterday, professing am- 
; cent at what the “chaps” 
might make of it all, the two 
women recruits met joranal- 
ists, television crews awl 
photographers. Dressed in 
their khaki flying suits, they 
patiently posed by one of the 
red and white Jet Provost 
training aircraft. 

The first five weeks of the 
course are given over to basic 
classroom training followed by 
a rigorous survival and leader¬ 
ship test on tiie wild moors of 
the Otter burn military range 
in Northumberland. They will 
fan make their first flight in 
the jet and go solo after eight 
to 12 hoars of instruction. . 

If they are judged good 
enough, they graduate to fast 
jet training in Hawk aircraft at 
RAF Valley, Anglesey, and 
qualify as instructors to help 
train the fighter pilots of the 

'.“I .. !■' ' 

am: 

Flight Lieutenants Julie Gibson (left) and Sally Cox boarding a Provost aircraft at RAF 
future. Otherwise, they can act of being able to earn their not something I am bitter or 
as instructors on the Jet 
Provost and Tucano aircraft or 
fly In a wide range of non¬ 
combat roles. 

Both women have consid¬ 
erable private flying experi¬ 
ence but until last July, when 
the RAF changed its policy to 
allow the training of female 
pilots, they held out little hope 

wings. 

Yesterday Lieutenant Cox, 
from Ipswich, who has been in 
the RAF for five years and ser¬ 
ved as a fighter controller in 
Cyprus, said: “My aim now is 
to fly the Hawk aircraft as an 
instructor. And although, 
given the option, I would like 
to go on to combat flying, it is 

frustrated about.” 

Lieutenant Cox, whose hus¬ 
band is a RAF fighter control¬ 
ler, gained her private pilot’s 
licence in 1984 and has flown 
90 hours in Cessna and Robin 
aircraft 

lieutenant Gibson, from 
Tavistock, Devon, is carrying 
on a long family tradition of 

Linton-on-Ouse yesterday, 

service. Hex father was a 
submarine commander 
her grandfather a brigadier in 
the Indian Army. 

She has logged 70 hours of 
private flying and said that she 
had tried to enlist with air 
forces in the United States, 
Australia and Canada to de¬ 
feat the “no-women” policy in 
Britain. 

Dead dogs 
poster 

campaign 
relaunched 

By Ruth Gledlrill 

The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani¬ 
mals yesterday relaunched hs 
controversial campaign for a 
national dog registration 
scheme, which led to one of its 
officials being banned from 
Cruft's dog show. 

The society placed a poster 
showing a mountain of dead 
dogs near Earls Court Under¬ 
ground station, west London, 
next to the centre where the 
dog show opens today. 

Posters bear the caption: 
“While the Government looks 
the other way another 350,000 
dogs look like this.” 

Mr Gavin Grant, RSPCA 
director of public relations, 
was banned from Cruft's this 
year after be refused to re¬ 
move similar posters from a 
stall at Cruft’s last year. 

He said: “The Government 
may be prepared to avert its 
gaze from the plight of dogs in 
this country but the RSPCA 
cannot. Last year 350,000 
dogs had to be destroyed and 
tiie number of strays is at the 
unacceptable level of500,000. 

“We sought no confronta¬ 
tion with the Kennel Club. We 
just cannot turn away from 
the plight of dogs." 

Major General Martin Sin- 
natt, secretary of the Kennel 
Cub. said the RSPCA had not 
applied for a stand at this 
year’s show after Mr Grant 
was banned. He said: “We did 
not exclude them. They are 
running a publicity campaign. 
That is their business. 

“We are running a dog 
show. That is our business." 

FlV^ 



Estate agents who 
mislead ‘should be 

prosecuted in court’ 
Tough controls are needed to 
protect housebuyers and sell* 
ers from the minority of estate 
agents who use dubious prao- 

By Christopher Wannan, Property Correspondent 

to away with falsifying particu- terms such as these should 
and sell- bis to try to clinch a deal?1 indude a prominent warning 
-of estate Lady JWtowi asked. on the contract: “Remember 
ousprac- A council survey carried ont you must pay our fee even if 

rices or mislead the public, the among people who had been 
chairman of the National 
Consumer Council said 
yesterday. 

Lady Wilcox called for a 
complaints system and the 
award of compensation to 
consumers who lose out 
because of malpractice by 
estate agents. She said agents 
should be examined on the good service. 
law relating to bouse sale and 
purchase and their own 
obligations before they are 
allowed to set up in business. 

Lady Wilcox, who suc¬ 
ceeded Baroness Oppenbeim- 
Barncs as chairman last 
month, was introducing the 
coundTs Estate Agency paper, 
published in response to pro¬ 
posals by the Director-Gen¬ 
eral of Fair Trading for 
tightening up the rules govern¬ 
ing agents. 

She said: “I believe most 
estate agents do a good job. 
But unless dubious practices 
by a cowboy minority are 
stamped out, the public could 
lose confidence in estate 
agents generally.” 

The council paper agrees 
with the Office of Fair Trading 
that it should be a criminal 
offence for agents to publish 
misleading information and it 
wants local trading standards 
officers to be able to prosecute 
offenders. 

“A shopkeeper who sells 
you a three-piece suite or even 
just a bag of flour must 
describe the goods truthfully. 
Why should people who sell 
bouses, the biggest purchase 
most of us ever make, get 

involved in recent house 
transactions showed that 59 
per cent of vendors thought 
agents “overall provided a 
good service” although only 
SO per cent thought their 
charges were “reasonable”. 
Only 52 per cent of buyers 
thought agents provided a 

The council concluded that 
there was sufficient public 
dissatisfaction with estate 
agents to require further statu¬ 
tory controls. 

It recommends that agents 
could be banned from trading 

6 Why should house 
agents be able to tie 
to clinch a deal? 9 

for life if they over-value 
property to get a vendor’s 
business, or knowingly under¬ 
value it without the vendor’s 
permission to make a quid: 
sale. It also calls for trading 
bans if agents fell to disclose a 
personal interest in writing, or 
if they fail to pass on bids to 
vendors because the potential 
buyers do not want to obtain a 
mortgage or endowment pol¬ 
icy from them. 

The consumer council says 
agents should clarify what 
they intend to charge in fees 
and commission. They 
should also explain that if an 
agent has “sole selling rights”, 
the vendor must pay lus fee 
even if the property is sold 
without his help. The council 
suggests that agents who adopt 

you must pay our fee eves if 
you sell the property through 
your own efforts.” 

The council has disclosed 
the following case histories as 
examples of the practices it 
wants to see eradicated. 

“Mr P”, of Leicester, made 
an offer through an estate 
agent for a terraced house and 
was told he could buy it only if 
he bought a mortgage through 
the agency- When he said it 
was blackmail, he was told: “It 
is, if you want to call it that”. 

In the second case, “Mrs 
W”, who was trying to buy a 
house in London, was offered 
a mortgage by the estate agent. 
She thought she would need a 
mortgage protection policy 
but she cancelled it when she 
di»envwffBri ft was pOOT value 
for money and unnecessary. 

She received a bill for 
£1,482 and found she had 
signed a form promising to 
pay an arrangement fee of 2 
per cent of the mortgage 
unless she took out an in¬ 
surance policy through the 
agent 

In another case, “Miss R” 
made an offer on a London 
flat and paid a deposit of £50. 
Two weeks later she was asked 
for, and paid, a Anther £100 
deposit She agreed to take out 
a mortgage through the agent’s 
financial services subsidiary, 
bat when she withdrew her1 
offer because the flat did not 
have planning permission, she 
was refunded the £50, but not 
the £100. She was told that 
had been used to cover the 
firm’s expenses in preparing 
her mortgage application. 

Lord Mackay, the Lord Chancellor, with the cartoon he was given yesterday at the new Law Society Shop, opposite the Royal Courts of Justice in the Strand. 

The Lord Chancellor took a idea of the Law Society Shop, 
break from steering govern- Lord Mackay of Clnsfafern 
meat Bills through the Hoase beard, wa to improve “access 
of Lords yesterday and vea- to justice”. Or, aa Mr John 
fared into the Strand to visit Hayes, secretary general of 
the lust solicitors’ shop, opp- the society put it, to present 
©site the Royal Courts of the “human lace of the Law 

street — and there is no more 
famous high street chan this.” 

The shop’s main easterners 
will be solkitora although the 

Hayes, secretary general of public and law students are 
the society put ft, to present expected also to use it. 

Justice (Frances Gibb writes). 

But if be was after cheaper 
and quicker justice, like other 
consumers of legal services, be 
was to be disappointed, at of the Law Society, said: “We 
least as fin as these new legal are told as solicitors we should 
premises were concerned. The be more available on the high 

tan lace of the Law Services available wiD in- 
Sodety” and to promote the chide a careers advice centra, a 
profession as more friendly, reauHmeiit service to help 
visible and accessible. firms to find staff and a 

vid Want, president bookshop selling the Law 
ir Society, said: “We Society’s own publications, 
s solicitors we should Videos are an sale, including 
nailable on the high a light-hearted if salutary view 

Mr David Ward, president 

of how the public sees solic¬ 
itors. There are also paper¬ 
weights and ties, bat no wigs 
yet, Mr Hayes said. 

Unveiling a plaque. Lord 
Mackay took the chance to 
drive home the main message 
of his proposed reforms to the 
legal profession. Service to 
cheats was the baas of his 
Courts and Legal Services 
BilL he said. 

He welcomed the shop as 
evidence of the Law Society’s 

commitment to improved ac¬ 
cessto the public. 

No money was exchanged 
hot the Lord Chancellor iU 
not leave empty-handed. He 
was given a Law Society.jk 
and a cartoon by Chris 
Duggan, the New Low Jotmud 
cartoonist. It was, be safd, 
“very revealing; conridfrihg 
the situation. Not at allfrad, 
perhaps rather flattering. 
There’s nothing like aqaag 
ourselves as others see as’. 

Railway posters set joint world record 
Ephemera came into its own 
when two 1920s posters urging 
tourists to visit the East Coast 
by London North Eastern 
Railway each set a joint world 
record of £5,500 for posters. 

The posters were the high¬ 
light of a sale at Onslow’s on 
Tuesday of 55 posters from 
the studio of Tom Purvis 
(1888-1959), the foremost 
British poster artist between 
the world wars. 

One shows a couple luxu¬ 
riating under a parasol on a 
beach while the other has a 
bevy of bathing beauties join¬ 
ing a suitably nautical-looking 
narnman in a dinghy. 

The posters, which have 
only just come to light, mea¬ 

sure 40in by 50in and were 
mounted on linen so that Pur¬ 
vis could use than to illustrate 
his lectures. At the time of the 
commission, he charged up to 
£250 for a design. The two 
posters were each estimated at 
£2,000 to £3,000. 

The National Railway Mu¬ 
seum, York, paid £5,500 for 
Purvis’s archive, comprising 
specimens of work, press cut¬ 
tings and snap shots ofhimself 
and his lanria car. 

Paintings by die Scottish 
Colourist group continued to 
fetch high prices at Sotheby’s 
Glasgow on Tuesday night 

Top lot was by FCB 
Caddl, featuring an overman¬ 
tle minor topped with an 

by Sarah Jane Checkland 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

imperial «»ele seen through a 
half-open door, which sold 
anonymously for £176,000 
(estimate £100,000-£150,000). 

Minor Old Master printings 
fetched a record £687,950 at 
Christie’s South Kensington 
yesterday, with only 6 per cent 
unsold. “Three smokers at a 
table covered with a carpet”, 
catalogued as “after Theodor 
Rombouls” sold for £20,900 
(estimate £3,000). 
• The Chesterfield wine cool- 

os, saved for the nation last 
month by the National Mus¬ 
eum of Scotland and the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum, can 
be seen at the International 
Silver and Jewellery Fair at 
the Park Lane hotel, Mayfair, 
from tomorrow. The coolers, 
by Paul de Lamerie, the Hug¬ 
uenot silversmith, were desti¬ 
ned for the United States after 
being sold at auction to Jack 
Koopman, the dealer, in 1987. 

The sale will include a can¬ 
delabrum presented by Queen 
Victoria to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury to mark her marr¬ 
iage to Prince Albert in Febru¬ 
ary 1840. It trill be offered by 
Garrard for £75,000- 
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Loophole 
in law puts 
old people 
in danger 

Dear has no regrets over 
disbanding crime squad 

By Craig Seton 

By Marik Sooster 

MPs are being niged to close a 
legal loophole which allows 
elderly people living in small 
residential care homes to be 
exploited by unscrupulous 
owners. 

At present, homes which 
care for up to three people do 
not have to be registered or 
inspected. 

That means that residents 
run the risk of neglect and 
attack, the Association of 
Directors of Social Services 
says. Owners can also dis¬ 
regard fire and safety 
regulations. 

The association wants the 
House of Commons standing 
committee that is considering 
the NHS and Community 
Care Bill to force all establish¬ 
ments to register with their 
local authority, making them 
liable for inspection and clo¬ 
sure if necessary. 

Mr John Rea, the associ¬ 
ation’s president, said many 
small homes offered excellent 
care, but an unknown propor¬ 
tion of owners — some with 
records for fraud or assault - 
had “turned evasion of the law 
into a science”. 

Calling for new safeguards 
for the frail and elderly, he 
said: "This forgotten genera¬ 
tion has too often been subject 
to neglect and assault in small 
homes ran for profit. I would 
not wish to sec a relative of 
mine living in one of these 
homes.” 

One example of evasion of 
the law was a larger home that 
had been deregistered after 
allegations of physical abuse 
against old people; it was able 
to reopen after it reduced the 
number of residents to three. 

In other cases, neighbouring 
homes are run by one owner 
who does not have to register 
them because they are sepa¬ 
rate units; one is said to own a 
street of 12 houses. 

Other homes escape the 
regulations by offering per¬ 
sonal care to three residents 
but only bed and breakfast 
accommodation to others. 

As he approaches the last six 
weeks of his five-year term as 
Chief Constable of the West 
Midlands, Mr Geoffrey Dear 
is being accused of leaving 
behind an atmosphere of 
bitterness and discord among 
detectives who were put back 
into uniform while an in¬ 
vestigation into alleged cor¬ 
ruption was conducted. 

However, Mr Dear is quite 
certain that he was right in his 
unprecedented purge of the 
elite West Midlands serious 
crime squad, which he dis¬ 
banded last June after allega¬ 
tions that evidence had been 
fabricated to gain convictions. 

Mr Dear, aged 52, who 
becomes Inspector of Const¬ 
abulary for the Midlands from 
April 1, does not believe the 
force’s accomplishments over 
the last five years should be 
overshadowed by his breaking 
up of the squad; or by his 
decision two months later to 
move more than 50 detectives 
from operational duties into 
administrative jobs to give a 
clear run to an inquiry being 
conducted by Mr Donald 
Shaw, Assistant Chief Con¬ 
stable of West Yorkshire. 

The action was necessary to 
allow the inquiry to go ahead 
and to set and maintain high 
standards. It was also to signal 
the end of any assumptions 
that police officers could bend 
the rules to convict criminals. 

Nevertheless, the serious 
crime squad issue is one of ihe 
most critical episodes of Mr 
Dear’s career. His action has 
been attacked in Police. the 
magazine of the Police Federa¬ 
tion, which suggested he had 
publicly humiliated the detec¬ 
tives and consigned them to 
roles where they could no 
longer use their police powers. 

Mr Dear said he believed 
that attacks on him from 
within the force of nearly 
7,000 officers were confined to 
former members of the serious 
crime squad and their suppor¬ 
ters. He described them as a 
coterie of no more than 200 
officers. He was not aware of 
public criticism of his actions. 

Mr Dear said: “I am totally 

confident that around 6,700 
officers in the force are behind 
my action. 

“We have said right from 
the start that when officers 
were cleared by (he inquiry, 
they should go back on to 
ordinary duty. I would like 
that to happen before I left the 
force. I do not underestimate 
the distress to them and their 
families." ' 

Mr Dear, who began his 
career as a constable in Peter¬ 
borough and progressed to foe 
West Midlands through senior 
positions in other provincial 
forces and the Metropolitan 
Police, said the public no 
longer accepted that the police 
could bend the rules to get 
“the right man”. 

Corruption for financial 
gain which had existed in 
small pockets among the 
police in big cities had gone. 

“There has been a sea 
change. There was a public 
attitude perhaps 15 yean ago 
which said: ‘If you cannot get 
them one way, get them 
another, as long as you get foe 
right guy’. Conduct which was 
recognized unofficially, al¬ 
most admired unofficially in 
some quarters, is now being 
resisted. 

“Writing your own rules is a 
very slippery slope to get on 
to. Where will it stop? If there 

m 
Mr Dean “Most of the force, 
are still behind my action.” 

is any wrongdoing proved 
against the serious crime 
squad, they were'iivingbiit of 
their time." ' . " 

The Chief CanstaWe denied 
that be stood aloof from the 
dismay of many detectives 
who undoubtedly would be 
cleared by the inquiry. 

“Bearing in mind that yon 
not only run the force, but are 
also responsible for discipline, 
there are some things yon 
have to remain apart'from.; 
There is always going to be a 
police force. It is going lo go ; 
forward and up on its adher¬ 
ence to quality and standards 
and this crime squad thing is 
all about standards.” - 

Mr Dear, who has been ' 
widely tipped to become ; 
Commissioner of the MetfO- 
politan Police eventually, be¬ 
lieves it would be wrong if the - 
last five years of the West . 
Midlands force was remen> 
bered purely for foe serious- 
crime squad episode, -v 

He took over only months 
before the Handsworth riots- 
erupted in Birmingham id.. 
1985. The force was ifr 
equipped and ill-prepared 
That had changed. It had . 
become technically efficient V 
and properly equipped ancU* L- 
believed, morale was high.. ; 

“A lot has been achieved in 1 
five years. It is a force7 whfdK 
believes in itself If yon -get - 
outside foe serious ^ crime 
squad business you can: we 
that immediately. Everywhere 
else is going up and up,"; . 

Mr Dear is not convinced 
that foe serious crime squad . 
issue was part of a trendwhicb' j 
also brought criticism Vdf 
police action over Hflb- v 
borough, Wapping and the; 
Guildford four. - 

The public, be said,-re¬ 
mained hugely supportfye ofj 
foe police, but society fr*!' 
become sharper edgew'hB* ■ - 
tolerant of perceived ^ih--- 
emciencies and it was motel, 
willing to criticize. It had 7 
happened over the business 
world in foe City of London 
foe running of the National ; 
Health Service, tosotifatote 
and to doctors. ' ? . »• 

Emigration in the ‘Neighbours’ era 

Britons succumb to call of Australia 
By David Walker, Public Administration Correspondent 

The rare at which British people are Australia, twice the number of 1985. Wales 
emigrating to Australia picked np notice- The office reports that in 1988 there Wales 
ably in 1987 and 1988, the years after Ihe was a net loss of people from the (JK - from 1 
first broadcast of the popnlar antipodean 216,000 intending to settle here com- Gonrei 
soap opera Neighbours in a atoms 1986. pared with 237,000 moving abroad. That Ahm 

Although the Office of Population loss is small compared with those in most fromi Although the Office of Population 
Censuses and Surveys makes no mention 
of the possible influence of the television 
serial in its blest round-np of immigra¬ 
tion and emigration figures, it draws 
attention to a “marked increase” in the 
net outflow of people to Australia, 

By contrast, the number of people 
intending to settle in the other “old 
Commonwealth” countries, Canada and 
New Zealand, fell during 1987 and 1988. 

Migration to Australia from the 
United Kingdom was higher during the 
recession of the early 1980s, but the 
blest figures show H picking up from fbe 
krw levels recorded from 1983 onwards. 
In 1988,44,100 British residents left for 

years before 1983 but contrasts with the 
attractiveness of the UK to immigrant. to 
foe period 1983-87. 

The net effect of migration by black 
people and Aslans seems to be declining. 
In 1988. there was a net outflow of people 
with residences m foe UK to foe 
Caribbean, white there was a net Inflow 
of people from Bangladesh, India and Sri 
Lanka, but at the lowest figure recorded 
In the 1980s. Some 11,900 people 
immigrated from foe Indian sub-conti¬ 
nent while 4,900 emigrated. 

Wales Is a net importer. In 198W8. 
Wales gained a net total of17,500 jpedpfc 
from the rest of the UK, foe'Wgtt** 
figure of foe 1980s. 

About 40 per cent of people eofeMI 
Irom the UK are of 
countries who have been firing to*’" 

many migrants into foe'7® 
are British citizens returning—*bw&& 
per cent are British. : V 

Baring foe 1980s, the attracts**# 

hvi*% in foe UK to 
2“™*- compared wftfa netnfctffro* 
J982 to 1986. But as far as SWfr 
2223? ten-EEC movements'-'4? 
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composure had i 

corresponds i! 
“first of all. 

inform you lha 
unconditional 
am not out on 
speak to you: 
peon." iWii 
hallmarks of 
Meiwe's style. 

The Censer 
said, believed 
/or everybody, 
- provided t 
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"just and equ 
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Zulu chief ready for immediate talks on ending apartheid 

Buthelezi fears rise in black-on-black violence 
From R.W. Johnson 

Uhradi, KwaZulu 

CKrfMangoaaihu Buthelezi, the South 
Ie?deri yesterday declared 

mune<,ia,e negotia- 
President de Klerk oiTSding 

BuMn an interview with 7%e 77#m£s 
lh?l ^ ''“knee in 

Ttolbttwen the anu-apanheid United 
Dtemoaaroc Front (UDF) and his own 
Inkatha movement which to date has 
«« some 3,000 lives, could get w^sT 

Fflack South Ricans are only just 
pegmmng to confront the new political 
w™£?«fed to them by Mr de Klerk, 
and Chief Bufoelezi’s suggestionthat 
negotiations could start immediately is 
gtadated to embarrass the African 
National Congress and its local 
supporters. 

The latter, accustomed to the politics 
ofjvotest, have generally been thrown 
into oonfinwo by the very idea of the 
politics.of negotiation, despite such 
^cgMiapons were what they have so long 

Chief Buthelezi is bound to be a 
pivotal player in these negotiations — 
indeed, he was the only black leader 
besiaesNelson Mandela, the jailed ANC 
leader, si&gled out for special mention by 
Mrde Klerk. 

As I talked with Chief Buthekai in his 
KwaZulu Cabinet office here, it became 
dear how important had been his 
experience with the KwaZulu-Natal 
Indaba, which had devised a multi-racial 

. 

VVI • 

Chief Buthnlezi: He is regarded by the 
ANC as a collaborator with Pretoria. 

democratic constitution for the region. 
The Indaba plan was dismissed by 
Pretoria at the time, but now it could 
become the blueprint for a new South 
African constitution. 

When I asked the assembled KwaZulu 
Cabinet who they thought their allies in 
negotiation might be, a roar of laughter 
erupted— for that had been the subject of 
their Cabinet discussion that morning. 
There is no doubt, either, that their 
consideration of such matters is a long 
way ahead of other groups in its 
sophistication. 

Thus while, Inkalha favours private 
enterprise and has an image of being 

ratheranti South Africa’s Indian popula¬ 
tion, it believes it may, in certain 
circumstances, find allies among some 
Indian groups as well as among the far- 
left radicals or the Pan Africanist' 
Congress, for all that the latter is trying 
to outflank the ANC by refusing 
altogether to negotiate with Pretoria. 

Chief Buthelezi is a man of great 
charm and intelligence, but also a deeply 
hated man; the ANC not only regards 
him as a collaborator with Pretoria but 
holds him responsible for the bloody 
fighting between Inkatha and the UDF. 

The fighting has achieved fresh inten¬ 
sity in recent months. House-burning, 
necklacing (the murder of victims with a 
burning car tyre around the neck) and 
the sound of gunfire are common in 
many Mack Natal townships. On Tues¬ 
day night, 1 was told, heavier guns were 
beard for the first time. Those I spoke to 
laid the blame squarely on the UDFs 
“young comrades", but proof is hard to 
come by. 

Chief Buthelezi himself angrily denies 
all responsibility for the violence, claim¬ 
ing, no doubt correctly, that much of it is 
committed by criminal elements beyond 
the control of either side. 

“I pray only for the violence to stop,” 
he told me. “We have opened fresh peace 
talks with the UDF, but 1 fear the 
violence is only going to get worse now 
that young ANC insurgents will be 
dribbling back from exile, bringing their 
AK-47s with them. 

“They’ll try to do what Swapo (the 

South West Africa People’s Organiza¬ 
tion) did last year and send their fighters 
streaming back, gun in hand. It’s 
essential for everyone that this is not 
allowed to happen.” 

I put it to Chief Buthelezi that, while 
Inkatha may have held on to much of its 
power base as a result of the fighting, the 
price had been high not only in lives but 
in the tarnishing ofhis reputation both at 
home and abroad. 

“We have certainly paid a high price,” 
he said. “The great superiority of the 
ANC has lain in its international 
diplomatic effort, and they have got the 
foreign press to swallow their version of 
events. But when it comes to a question 
of survival, you simply have no choice. 
You protect your people, your base." 

Chief Buthelezi felt that the Natal 
question was now fundamental to 
negotiations, for neither Inkatha nor the 
ANC would be keen to sit down with the 
other while the violence continued. It 
was, in any case, essential to establish 
peace so that proper elections could take 
plnrp 

He believes that the ANC has departed 
from its historic tradition and come 
under communist influence largely 
because, in exile, it has been disembod¬ 
ied and out of touch with its grass roots. 
As it returns home it too will find that 
the question of power bases is 
fundamental. 

In Mandela’s decision to have a house 
built for himself in his native Transkei, 
Chief Buthelezi sees a dear sign that 

Mandela hopes to consolidate his sup¬ 
port there and thus become the only 
ANC leader with both a large rural and 
urban following. 

Meanwhile, Chief Bnthelezi has 
considerable sympathy with Mandela’s 
dilemma: who could want to be made a 
virtual prisoner of one’s ANC body¬ 
guards the way that Mr Walter Sisulu 
and the other recently released black 
leaders had been? 

Chief Buthelezi placed great hope on 
the possibility that he and Mandela, the 
leaden of the Zulu and Xhosa peoples 

Pretoria (AFP) — Four Mack men were 
burnt to death when petrol bombs were 
thrown into a bos at Botshabelo township 
near Bloemfontein in the Orange Free 
State, police said yesterday. And in 
Natal, police said that a 15-naonth-old 
baby was burnt when a shack was set on 
fire at a settlement._ 

respectively, could achieve some rap¬ 
prochement, but emphasized that a 
considerable gulf remained between 
them, as Mandela’s recent endorsement 
of sweeping nationalisation and the 
armed struggle had shown. 

I pointed out to Chief Buthelezi that 
the ANC would never accept the notion 
that be represented all Zulus and that, in 
the event of an ANC-Inkatha rapproche¬ 
ment, the ANC might demand toe 
complete fusion ofhis organization with 
toe ANC. 

He replied that toe negotiations would 

be between parties, not language groups 
or homelands, but that it was folly to 
disregard the fact that he, as a member of 
the Zulu royal family, represented 
something read. Furthermore, fusion 
would never do. 

“1 don’t believe is the politics of 
changes of heart — they’re so fickle. In 
any case, I believe in democratic 
pluralism. It’s best if people argue for 
their real interests. I don’t want whites to 
think they have to throw their interests 
away to be our brothers—I want them to 
argue hard for white interests. And 
everybody else, too.” 

Of Mr de Klerk, Chief Buthelezi had 
nothing but good to say. “South Africa is 
lucky to have a man like him at this 
juncture. P.W. Botha (toe former Presi¬ 
dent) reached toe crossroads and then 
just milled about at them. 

“When Fve met DeKierk what I really 
liked about the man was his honesty. 
There are a lot of Africans who would 
vote for De Klerk. Maybe” — this with a 
laugh — “maybe more than would vote 
for me. At any rate, he’s fulfilled all my 
conditions for negotiation and so I'm 
ready to negotiate now. 

“If toe ANC aren’t ready, that’s their 
problem. They chose the armed-struggle 
path and criticized people like me who 
stayed inside toe country and organized. 
Well, now we've got our organization 
(Inkatha claims 1.2 million members) 
and 1 don't see why we should sit around 
waiting for them to get their act 
together.” 

De Klerk faces conservative backlash 
Mr Koos van der Mervre, toe 
Chief Whip of the Conser¬ 
vative Party of South Africa, is 
a large, robust man with a 
neat, clipped moustache who 
presents himself as the urbane 
and acceptable fitce of Afri¬ 
kaner nationalism. 

His restraint deserted him 
cm Tuesday, when he was 
ejected from Parliament for 
refusing to withdraw a remark 
that President de Klerk was a 
traitor. By yesterday, his 
composure had returned as he 
addressed foreign 
correspondents. 

“First of all, I would like to 
inform you that I was released 
unconditionally last night I 
am not out on parole, so I can 
speak to yon as an unbanned 
person.” (Wit and irony are 
hallmarks of Mr Van der 
Merwe’s style.) 

The Conservative Party, he 
said, believed there was room 
for everybody in South Africa 
— provided they stayed in 
their own areas-The answer to 
the country's problems was a 
“just and equitable” division 
of the land into separate 
states, with an Afrikaner 
fatherland somewhere and 
homelands for the rest of the 
population somewhere else. 

He painted a picture of a 
country littered with the 
graves of Afrikaner heroes 
who had died for their father¬ 
land. “We only want that part 
of South Africa that is legally 
ours, which we have fought 
for, for which we have spilled 
our blood.” 

He had difficulty with the 
concept of non-racial democ¬ 
racy: “I do not know what 
non-racial means, because 
there are races. How can you 
say all of a sudden there are no 
races? It is stupid.” 

He said that Mr de Klerk 
and his National Party had 
deliberately “crooked” toe 
white electorate by reneging 
on campaign pledges to reject 
dialogue with the African 

From Gavin Bell, Cape Town 

National Congress (ANC) as 
long as it espoused violence. 
“That which is facing us, 
ladies and gentlemen, is noth¬ 
ing but black ANC communist 
domination in this country.” 

He said the Conservative 
Party would mobilize whites 
against the Government in a 
legal and non.violent mannw 
and campaign for the support 
of one million voters. “Action 
One Million” would cul¬ 
minate in a ma«t rally in 
Pretoria on May 26, at which 
the masses would demand 
that toe Government resign 
and face a general election. 

If necessary, the party 
would stage protest marches 
and strikes which would crip¬ 
ple South African Airways; 
police, fire and hospital ser¬ 
vices, schools and buses. 

In response to a question, he 

Johannesburg (Renter) — ‘ 
Sonth African police have 
arrested a third former police- i 
man in connection with aBega- \ 
tarns that death squads had < 
kflkd scores of anti-apartheid < 
activists in Sooth Africa and i 
abroad over the past decade. 1 

said: “My answer rings as fol- \ 
lows: we reject violence as a : 
method to accomplish politi- i 
cal ends. But I must say that i 
the Government is creating a 
climate, a mood, in which 
violence can become a 
possibility.” 

The right-wing spokesman 
is dismissed by his opponents 
as a political buffoon. How¬ 
ever, the Conservative Party 
represents a large number of 
people. It emerged from the 
general elections last year as 
the official opposition in the . 
white House of Assembly, . 
polling 673,000 votes, or ai- : 
most one-third of the totaL 

On its extremist fringes, i 
there are men sworn to defend ■ 
the Afrikaner cause with arms. 1 
Following a report in The 
Times about a potential threat 

to Nelson Mandela’s life, a 
senior National Party source 
admitted last night that the 
Government was terrified by 
toe prospect. 

Mandela might be permit¬ 
ted to recruit aimed guards 
from ANC ranks, he said: 
“Providing they do it discreet¬ 
ly and don't go around flaunt¬ 
ing weapons, we could possi¬ 
bly turn a blind eye to that 
The priority is to keep him 
alive, whoever does iL” 
• Jackson arrival; The or¬ 
ganizers of the highly-or¬ 
chestrated protests against the 
South African cricket tour by 
Mike Gatting’s team are hop¬ 
ing that the Rev Jesse Jackson, 
the American rivfl rights cam¬ 
paigner, will lead their march 
today (Ray Kennedy writes) 

Mr Jackson, who arrived in 
South Africa yesterday, has 
not yet puWidy responded to 
the protest invitation. 

Yesterday the acting chief 
magistrate of Johannesburg 
banned today’s planned 
demonstration at the Wander¬ 
ers Ground, where Gatling's 
team and the South Africans 
begin a five-day “test match.” 

Mr Krish Naidoo, general 
secretary of the National 
Sports Congress, was adamant 
that anti-tour protests would 
continue. 

Mr Jackson made it clear 
yesterday that what he hoped 
to do was to see Nelson 
Mandela “walk down the 
streets of Johannesburg while 
I am here”. However, many 
observers fed the American’s 
presence in South Africa is 
one of the factors delaying 
Mandela's release from jaiL 

Police blocked off access to 
Jan Smuts Airport near 
Johannesburg yesterday be¬ 
fore Mr Jackson arrived. 
They said they were on the 
lookout for white right-wing 
extremists who have threat¬ 
ened to “take action” against 
Mr Jackson. 

Parliament, page 10 
The Rev Jesse Jackson, right, after arriving in South Africa, meets Mr Waiter Sisulu of the 
ANC He said he hoped to see Nelson Mandela Sralk down the streets of Johannesburg’. 

Karachi clashes 
leave 28 dead 
Karachi — An indefinite curfew was imposed and the Paki¬ 
stani Army took control of several districts of Karachi after 
at least 28 people were killed and more than 100 wounded in 
dashes between supporters of the opposition Mohajir 
Qaumi Movement and the security forces (Zahid Hussain 
writes). One soldier and four policemen were killed. 

For the past week, the city has been plunged into violence 
as supporters of the ruling Pakistan People’s Party and the 
Mohajir movement, which represents post-independence 
immigrants from India and their descendants, fought gun 
battles in the streets. Mobs attacked troops and police and 
1 IS people were arrested. Earlier, a strike called by the 
Mohjyirs had virtually paralyzed Karachi. Mr Altaf 
Hussain, the Mohajir leader, claimed the People’s Party had 
kidnapped and tortured 100 ofhis party’s men. 

Oil protection strategy 
Washington — The Pentagon, in its latest reassessment of 
defence priorities in Eastern Europe, has concluded that US 
military strategy in the Gulf should concentrate on 
protecting oil supplies and discount a Soviet threat to Iran 
(Susan EUicott writes). In a classified report on military 
planning, the Defence Department has instructed the 
military to abandon a plan which would have involved a 
mission to defend Iran because of a perceived reduction in 
the Moscow threat. Hie document, which provides regional 
military commanders with an idea of toe Pentagon’s 
intended policies for 1992-97, also suggested that the US 
military might have to give up its bases in the Philippines 
and set up new ones in Asia. 

Japan poll ignored 
Tokyo — Japan’s ruling Liberal Democrats have shrugged 
aside an opinion poll suggesting they could find it difficult to 
win a majority in the general elections later this month (Joe 
Joseph writes). Although a survey of 130 constituencies 
carried out by the Mainichi newspaper predicted that toe 
party could have a tough fight to win the 257 seals it needs 
fora majority in the 512-seat Lower House, its leaders are al¬ 
ready choosing the next Prime Minister and parcelling out 
the post-election jobs The party has resigned itself to losing 
several of its 295 seats in the February 18 poll. But it is 
confident that, even if it fails to reach the 257-seat target, 
there will be enough pro-LDP MPs among toe 170 
independent candidates to assure it of control 

US stance attacked 
A bitter attack on the United States Government's 
“excessively conciliatory” policy towards China since the 
Tiananmen Square massacre, accusing it of “outright 
hypocrisy”, is published today by toe Asia Watch 
Committee, an American human rights organization 
(Andrew McEwen writes). The report dismisses Peking’s 
recent decision to lift martial law as little more than a public 
relations exercise. Hopes of human rights improvements in 
China soon are “entirely unsupported by toe frets”, with i 
between 10,000 and 30,000 people still behind bars, it says. 

Victims of Beirut crossfire testify to the hatred Aids spreads in China 
nan Carlos Gum ado 
ofiyeh, east Beirut 

have been in his early 
teavy and bald, and 
/ thought he had a 
The man whose body 
wied in the emptiness 
Comiche Pierre Ge- 
i Christian east Beirut 
ad tried to escape but 
s nowhere to go. 
as cut down by ma¬ 
xi fire as toe bullet 

his white Mercedes 
a neatly. Nearby, .two 
rpses—oneofa driver 
over the wheel of a 

men can car — rot 
e hazy sun. 
were civilians, also 
in the crossfire- No- 
3W5 when. If help was 

ever on its way, it never 
arrived. A ceasefire of sorts — 
a 90-minute lull in the fighting 
between foe Christian factions 
of General Michel Aoun and 
Mr Samir Geagea in east 
Beirut - yesterday allowed the 
evacuation of some of the 
most critically wounded cryiT 
ian< from the H6tel Dieu 
hospital, a four-storey Node 
full of wounded people, horror 
stories and tangible hatred. 

In tire main hall, Camille 
Saad, aged nine, sat on his bed 
speechless, an expression of 
utter disbelief in his dark eyes. 
He had just woken up to 
realize that his right arm was 
gone — amputated after a 
mortar round exploded inside 
his house in Jdeidi, blowing 

off his hand. Wherever one 
looked in east Beirut yes¬ 
terday, there was the familiar, 
frightening reminder that 
Lebanon’s cruelty knows no 
limits. 

Yet the same men who were 
firing foe weapons were shar¬ 
ing the medicines, the water 
and the food with toe 200or so 

innocent victims of their war. 
Wounded militiamen of Mr 
Geagea’s Lebanese Forces 
were chanting “Aoun no good, 
Aoun will loll you”, next to 
moaning old women who were 
afraid of dying for lack of 
adequate help. 

“I am with Aoun,” confided 
Martha, a nurse aged 27. 

British mother braves snipers 
Ashrafiyeh — A British woman had a brash with death in 
Lebanon’s inter-Christian dvfl war when the am balance in 
which she was being driven to give birth at an east Beirut 
hospital was hit by sniper fire last night (Joan Carlos Gnmado 
writes). “I just prayed they would not hit me in the stomach, 
Mrs Sara Kboori, aged 27, from Shorthands, in Kent, told 
reporters at toe Hotel Dies Hospital where her son, Matthew, 
was bon soon afterwards. Both are said to be in good condition. 

“Look at them,” she said 
pointing to a row of beds of 
wounded militiamen. “They 
have provoked toe war. They 
are to be blamed for our 
tragedy.” 

The massive devastation of 
eight days’ murderous battles 
between troops loyal to Gen¬ 
eral Aoun and toe militiamen 
is only one feature of toe 
suicidal brutality of the coun¬ 
try’s latest conflict So vicious 
is toe eight-day-old war for 
control of toe Christian en¬ 
clave that virtually no build¬ 
ing in east Beirut has been 
spared. 

“General Aoun has given us 
a choice,” said Emmad, aged 
20. a computer science student 
who emerged from his shelter 

to buy bread from a van doing 
probably the most dangerous 
commercial round in Leba¬ 
non. “To die or to die. 

“We only have to decide 
how. If you go out in toe 
street it will bea sniper. If you 
stay in your house it will be a 
shell And your family will 
never know who did it." 

With shots whizzing over¬ 
head, M Bernard Kouchner, 
toe French Secretary of State 
for Humanitarian Affairs, led 
a convoy of eight Lebanese 
Red Cross ambulances to 
rescue the 12 most critically 
injured civilians to send them 
to hospitals in Frame — the 
youngest an eight-month-old 
boy with a I’Ains shrapnel 
wound in the head. 

Peking (Renter) — China says Aids is “spreading fast” 
among its 1.1 billion people, and that 153 Chinese had 
caught the disease — compared to just six cases previously 
reported. State radio yesterday quoted Mr Dai Zhi Cheng, a 
senior health ministry official, as saying: “Our abilities to 
control this disease are limited and wedo not have toe whole 
situation in hand.” The New China News Agency said the 
increase came to light after an inspection among drug 
addicts in China’s south-western border region revealed that 
146 people were infected. 

Italy relents on exiles 
Rome — The bodies of two exiled Italian kings and a queen 
wQl be brought home and buried in Rome's Pantheon, 
traditional resting place of the Savoia family (Raul Bompard 
writes). Under toe new concordat signed recently between 
Italy and the Vatican, the Pantheon no longer has political 
significance. The bodies to be moved are those, of King 
Vittorio Emanuele III (1869-1947), now buried in Egypt; 
King Umberto II (1904-1983), buried in France; and Queen 
Elena, wife of Vittoria Emanuele, also buried in France. 

Trial by television brings US child abuse case back to court 
. _  .i ttm i«,i /i«>« manimigimo »iw that *he would not have a comolete resolution of the case for of the children, and three length 

From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles 

Li” and niost.cosUy l^al 
in American history. 

TT^ree weeks after a trial lasting 
jn which Mr Raymond <z years, m Mrs Peggy 

SSjs«5K5 
J Sey on the 13 chaise of 

go over toe heads of the legal 
authorities and toe jury and take 
their case directly to the public. 

As soon as toe verdicts had been 
handed down in mid-January, the 
parents held press conferences, 
organized letter-writing campaigns 
to politicians, and bombarded the 
radio and television airwaves, 
becoming a staple on all foe coast- 
to-coast chat shows, where their 
hosts made little pretence at object¬ 
ivity, roundly denouncing the ver¬ 
dict as a travesty of justice. 

Howard Rosenberg, the Pubtzer 
Prize-winning television critic of 
The Los Angeles Times, called it 
“retrial by TV talk show”. 

In an atmosphere of vigilant ism, 
he accused toe media and the 
children’s parents of ignoring due 
process ofbw and the jury system, 
bypassing the principle of “one’s 

day in court” and manipulating the 
media in a perversion of justice. 

.. Indeed, the spectacle of Judge 
William Pounders doing toe talk- 
show rounds was hard to swallow, 
as was the right of a young student 
from toe school looking straight 

6 I thought that once 
you were found not 
guilty, the charges 
were dropped 9 

into the camera on one such epic 
and saying: “We were molested, 
and that’s an honest to God fact.” 

Oprah Winfrey, America's most 
popular talk-show host, told a 
studio audience packed with 
McMartin parents and supporters 

that she would not have made a 
good juror. “I would have said: 
The children said it, so all right... 
you’re right’.” 

Another show flashed the ad¬ 
dress of toe Los Angeles District 
Attorney and the judge on screen 
so that viewers could write to them 
to urge a retrial on the 13 counts. 

Whatever the implications of 
such tactics, they worked. Mr 
Reiner, a canny politician who is 
seeking the office of Attorney- 
General of California and who has 
been heavily criticized for his 
handling of the case, announced 
that he was going ahead with a 
second prosecution for four main 
reasons. 

These were: the seriousness of 
the alleged offences; toe commit¬ 
ment of the families involved; his 
own feeling that there had to be a 

complete resolution of toe case for 
the sake of both rides; and toe 
judge's assessment that, given the 
evidence, the verdict could have 
gone either way. 

Response to Mr Reiner’s an¬ 
nouncement was swift. Mr Danny 
Davis, Mr Buckey’s defence attor¬ 
ney, filed a motion to disqualify 
Judge Pounders because of bias. 

Mr Davis claims Judge Pounders 
cut short defence arguments and 
made public statements which 
showed he believed in Mr Buckey’s 
guilt. Judge Pounders is chal¬ 
lenging the motion. 

Miss Lael Rubin, a Deputy 
District Attorney, who was on the 
original prosecution team, said the 
decision to proceed once more 
against Mr Buckey had been taken 
only after much soul-searching, 
long discussions with the families 

of toe children, and three lengthy 
meetings with Mr Reiner. 

She added that three of toe five 4 
children involved with the remain¬ 
ing 13 counts were expected to 
testify, including one girl who had 
refused to do so in the original trial 

Jurors who had given up more 
than two years to decide the fate of 
Mr Buckey and his mother were 
shocked by toe announcement 
They expressed doubts that an 
unbiased jury could be found for 
the new proceedings anywhere in 
Los Angeles County, given the 
publicity. 

“Everyone is hysterical and no 
one is dealing with this rationally,” 
Miss Brenda Williams, one of toe 
jurors, said. “I thought once you 
were found not guilty of charges, 
that the charges were dropped. But 
no one seems willing to chop this.” 

Mr Buckey: Faces new trial 
after parents’ outcry. 
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plenum outcome 
as ‘historic step’ 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor, and DanielTrefemaa 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher yes- that the party and its leading leader, and all wffl partitij 
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terday haded die outcome of body, tie Central Committee, 
the historic Soviet Central are full of vigour and want to 
Committee {datum in Mos- promote perestroika and deep- 
cow as a great decision. en it”, member of the Politburo and 

A government statement Mr Medvedev appeared ea- appointed chairman of the 
described it as "an historic ger to present an image of the Central Committee ideologi- 
step” and said Britain re- party rallying round alter the cal commission in September 
spected President Gorin- soul-searching and tongue- 1988, is considered the most 

in discussions with British 
pariia mqnta™ nt. 

Mr Medvedev, made a fall 
member of the Politburo and 
appointed chairman of the 

spected President Gorin- soul-searching and tongue- 
chov's clarity of vision. lashing of the plenum. He said 

Mrs Thatcher last night the vote bad been preceded by 
became the first Western lead- a very intense discussion in 
er to receive a first-hand which more than 60 speakers 
account of the plenum when took part, and the draft docu- 
one of those present, Mr meat followed much work by 
Vadim Medvedev, the Com- the special commission, set up 

soul-searching and tongue- 1988, is considered the most 
lashing of the plenum. He said economically literate member 
the vote had been preceded by of the Politburo. A former 
a very intense discussion in hter 
which more than 60 speakers joined the party apparatus, be 
took part, and the draft docu- has written several books on 
meat followed much went: by economic theory. 

munist Party’s ideology chief; at the start of the plenum, 
arrived to see her at Downing He said: “Probably if 
Street within hours of its tittle premature to say z 
concfasfon. thing concrete at this pc 

He is thought to be a dose 
adviser to President Gorba- 

He said: “Probably it’s a chav sod has supported Ids 
little premature to say any- reforms, though his reluctance 

condusion. thing concrete at this point, to see the work of Aleksandr 
She said afterwards that the but Pm quite sure that, having Solzhenitsyn published in the 

Soviet Union had changed analysed the document adopt- Soviet Union singled him out 
“further than we could ever ed by the plenary session, you in some eyes as conservative, 
have thought five years ago**, will see for yourself that it Yesterday, he appeared re- 
Thcre was still a great deal to assured by the Central Com¬ 
be done, but the ending of the n * • . mittee's support for Mr 
Communist Party’s monopoly JrCKUlg WBmiTlg Gorbachov, alter he himmif 
of power was "a great p^- (Ogattr) - China? S*1 the plenum on 
decision . . SnmKineto kft. Tuesday that the verysurvival 

Mrs Thatcher had said Mr of the party was at stake. 
Medvedev had come “hot- He SS“Either w prove 
foot- from the session. “We ^ 
were waiting this morning for controlled process of trans- 
the resulted: the plenum and mS fennation, or it wfll become 
i»>n> vmv nlnvWH that atmmi rwy mean .._ j 

of power was “a great 
decision”. 

Mrs Thatcher had said Mr 
Medvedev had come “hot¬ 
foot” from the session. “We 
were waiting this morning for 
the result of the plenum and 
were very pleased indeed that 
it went weu.” 

Mr Medvedev, flying to 
Britain as the head of a delega¬ 
tion of Soviet deputies, was 
given red-carpet treatment at 
Downing Street He said the 
situation was now dearer for 
the party congress, to beheld 
in the autumn. “We are into 
the home stretch for the 
congress, and the congress 
itself will make a radical 
turn.” 

He described the decision to 
adopt multi-party democracy 
as a real genuine political 
process in play. “The Com¬ 
munist Party will use demo¬ 
cratic and political methods to 

l“wttee’s support for Mr 
JreKmg warning Gorbachov, alter he himself 
Peking (Reuter) — China’s ^rar°?d *8 plenum on 
leadership, inoeasmcly iso- Tuesday that the very survival 
^l^SaiSw^^^gthe ofjhepartyJgsmstake. 

sternest wanuns to opponents ^ lead a rapid but 

mnnofl STw^The "4 
million-strong party, the “*** m“oence ™ 
world’s hugest raised the age- POPOlist demagogues or even 
old Chinese fear of chaos, in a ^yb^l-lcfdqsofpt^oms. 
stetemeutdeariyintaSedasa LHFMifiHI 
reply to the radical changes ia be kit, Mr Medvedev 
Sow, pSrf ^ * foe 
President GorbachST It 
warned of a split in the nation .**“ Soviet 
which would lead to the snflo^ Vtonp* political and eco- 
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ingof the people. 

really opens up a new page in 
perestroika.** 

Mr Medvedev was welcom¬ 
ed atthe airport by Mr 
Michael Marshall MP, the 
chairman of the British Group 
of the Inter-Parliamentary 

campaign for the mandate of Union, which invited the 
the people... to be the luting Soviet delegation, along with 
party and govern the country Sir Rodric Brailh waite, the 
and lead it forward.” 

Mr Medvedev had said on 
his arrival at Heathrow airport 
that the Central Committee 
vote to back Mr Gorbachov's 
proposals for change was 
“opening up a new page in 
perestnAhT* and had demoo- 

British Ambassador, to Mos¬ 
cow, and Mr Leonid Zamya¬ 
tin, the Soviet Ambassador to 
London. 

The delegation, inrimffng 
Soviet officials and members 

nomic problems were the fault 
of perestroika. 

“In my view, the difficulties 
we are encountering have 
been inherited from the past 
Perestroika has just uncovered 
them,** he said. 

Mr Medvedev said the 
“dominating opinion” at the 
plenum was for direct elec¬ 
tions of delegates to the next 
party congress in some form. 
But the exact methods had to 
be decided when the party’s 
statutes were recast over the 
next few weeks. 

Mr Medvedev*i aide; Mr 
Leonid Dobrokhotov, said he 
thought it unlikely that big 
personnel changes would em- “opening up a new page in of the Supreme Soviet, will personnel rfiangw? would em- 

perestroika” and hadademon- meet Sir Geoffrey Howe, the eigefrom the {demon: “In the 
strated the Communists* vig- Deputy Prime Minister, and course of elections for the 
oxous commitment to reform. Mr Douglas Hand, the Foreign coming party congress and at 

He declared that “the result Secretary, during its week- the congress itsdf for the new 
of the vote - the fact that it long stay in Britain. Mr leadership bodies, the old 
has been almost unanimous— 

Full truth of Stalin’s famine to be disclosed 
the congress itsdf for the new 
leadership bodies, the old 

Medvedev will also call on Mi branches are likely to fell away 
testifies, I think, to the feet Neil Kinnock, the Labour naturally.” 

The key to party’s hold on power 
Article 6 is put of the Soviet constitution 
adopted on October 7, 1977, by a special 
session of the Supreme Soviet under the 
leadership of Leoaid Brezhnev. 

It has been interpreted as rating out the 
creation of competing political parties in the 
Soviet Union. 

The Article says 
“The leading and grading force of Soviet 
society and the nndens of its political 
system, of all state organizations and 
pablic organizations, is the Qmuounist Party 
of the Soriet Union. The CPSU exists for 

the people and serves the people. 

“The Communist Party, armed with Marx- 
ism-Leninisai, determines the general perspec¬ 
tives of tiie development of society and the 
course of the home and foreign policy if the 
USSR, tfirects the great constructive work of 
the Soviet people, and imparts a planned, 
systematic and theoretically substantiated 
character to their straggle for the victory of 
rnmmiHikBi- 

“Ali party organizations shall fraction 
within the framework of the Constitution of the 
USSR.” •— ' 

Moscow (Renter)—Soviet authorities 
have ordered publication of full 
details of a disaster they have tried to 
hush up for more 50 years — the 
Ukrainian famine of 1932-1933 in 
which Western historians believe five 
million people died. A resolution of 
the Ukrainian Communist Party, 
reported yesterday by Tass, declared 
the famine a “national tragedy” and 
blamed it on Stalin and his “criminal” 
policies of fora We collectivization. 

It ordered the party’s official 
historical institute to publish articles 
this year on the famine together with 
archive material which it had discov¬ 
ered. The archives, the resolution 
said, “give a tragic picture of mass 
fatalities from hunger and disease, 
especially from March 1933 on¬ 
wards.” It gave no precise figures, but 

Robert Conquest, the British his¬ 
torian, in his book, The Harvest of 
Sorrow; puts the death toll from the 
famine at five million and the total 
toll from Stalin's agricultural policies 
in the 1930s at 14.5 million. 

Eyewitness accounts published re¬ 
cently in the Soviet Union speak of 
cannibalism in some rural areas. 

The disaster had not been officially 
mentioned in the Soviet Union until 
the past three years, when President 
Gorbachov’s policy of glasnost began 
to take hold. In 1987, Mr Vladimir 
Shcfaeibitsky, then leader of the 
Ukrainian Communist Party, admit¬ 
ted there had been famine in some 
areas and criticized the agricultural 
policies of the time. 

The Ukrainian party resolution, 
however, is believed to be the first 

time that a full public expos£ has been 
ordered. It conceded that “for more 
than half a century this theme was 
hushed up in national historiography, 
which hindered scientific understand¬ 
ing and an objective moral and 
political assessment of a rational 
tragedy”. The party concurred with 
Western historians in blaming the 
famine on enforced collectivization, 
which meant abolition of private 
landowning, and “dekulakization”— 
in effect the dispossession and deport¬ 
ing of millions of kulaks (peasant 
farmers). 

When grain output fell as a result, 
the resolution acknowledged, the 
Sialinist leadership raised the quotas 
of grain which farms were obliged to 
deliver to the state. 

When this failed, thousands of 

people were arrested for “connivance 
in kulak sabotage” and farmers liad 
seeds, animal fodder and food 'sup¬ 
plies taken away “which proved fatal 
for the population,” it said. 

Hu party declared that the famine 
was “the consequence of the criminal 
course of Stalin and his immediate 
entourage... towards the peas®itry”. 

In addition to Statin it named 
Vyacheslav Molotov, his Prime Min¬ 
ister, and Mr Lazar Kaganovich, the 
Politburo member in charge dfooUec-’ 
tivization, as well as Stanislav Kosior 
and Vlas Chubar, the Ukramiari 
Communist leaders. 

Kosior and Chubar were both shot 
in 1939 in one of Stalin's purges, but 
Molotov died only four years ago and 
Mr Kaganovich is believed still alive; 
aged 96. . .. 
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A model for Gorbachov 
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Crufts Number Lithuania shows way forward 
From Bill Keller, Vilnius, Lithuania 
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The hound as accessory: changing fashions in dogs 

Canine portraits in a great Cheshire country house 

Breeds for the 1990s and for the 21st century 

After the second Great Storm: report on 
West Country gardens 

Plus the usual informed coverage of architecture, collecting, 
the countryside, wildlife, sport, farming, fashion and the arts. 

COUNTRY LIFE 
EVERY THURSDAY 

Under the direction of Mr 
Algirdas Brazauskas. its First 
Secretary, the Communist 
Party of the Baltic republic of 
Lithuania has declared its 
independence from the party 
in Moscow, accepted the com¬ 
petition of rival political par¬ 
ties, purged much of its old 
guard, and adopted a platform 
that pays scant homage to 
Marx and Lenin. 

For party leaders in Mos¬ 
cow now contemplating the 
prospect of political pluralism, 
the Lithuanian experience 
suggests that the Communist 
Party can recover a measure of 
its dwindling authority', but 
only by transforming itself 
beyond recognition and 
confronting the real possibil¬ 
ity of life as a minority. 

Mr Brazauskas, aged 57, 
contends that this humbling 
transformation is worth it, 
considering the alternatives 
offered by Romania and 
Soviet Azerbaijan, where rigid 
resistance led to bloody 
confrontation. 

“The party can’t live for 
itself like it was in Romania, 
where the party was some¬ 
thing untouchable, beyond 
criticism, always right, which 
never made a mistake,” he 
said. 

“Either the party has 
radically to change itself to get 
closer to the people, or it must 
liquidate itself” 

The outcome of Mr Braz2U- 
skas's approach is that he is 
perhaps the only senior Com¬ 
munist Party official in East¬ 
ern Europe who consistently 
wins popularity polls, ouiscor- 
ing every prominent indepen¬ 
dent political figure in Lith¬ 
uania. And some of the lustre 
is rubbing off on his party. 

The most startling evidence 
came in an opinion poll in 

early January, shortly after the 
Lithuanian party formally 
broke with the Moscow party 
and approved a programme 
embracing Lithuanian in¬ 
dependence, political plural¬ 
ism and the free market. 

The survey, by the Lithua¬ 
nian Academy of Sciences, 
found that the party had a 73 
per cent positive rating, ahead 
of the independent Sajudis 
movement. In a similar poll in 
November, the Communists 
had only 16 per cent of 
popular support 

Despite this sudden im¬ 
provement in popularity, 
however, party officials con¬ 
cede that there is a good 
chance that, after the elections 
for a Lithuanian Parliament 
on February 24, the party will 
become a junior partner in a 
coalition government domi¬ 
nated by the recently legalized 
opposition parties and in¬ 
dependent candidates. 

Although he is campaigning 
fiercely to prevent it, Mr 
Brazauskas says he is prepared 
to live with defeat. He believes 
there will in any event be 
fewer Communists in the new 
Parliament, “but they will be 
better Communists”. 

When Mr Brazauskas took 
over as leader of the Lithua¬ 
nian party in 1988, he was in a 
position not unlike that in 
which President Gorbachov 
today finds himself. He was 
perceived as a cautious re¬ 
former whose party was rap¬ 
idly losing influence to 
political “insurgents” united 
under the Sajudis banner. 

In December the Lithua¬ 
nian party openly defied an 
angry Kremlin and pro¬ 
claimed itself autonomous, 
adopting a programme that is 
almost indistinguishable from 
the platform of the recently 

legalized Lithuanian Demo¬ 
cratic Party. 

Unlike the Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party, the Lithuanian 
party welcomes religious be¬ 
lievers as members. It also 
endorses free markets, includ¬ 
ing private ownership of in¬ 
dustry and farmland, and 
shuns "democratic 
centralism”. 

It advocates complete pol¬ 
itical independence for 
Lithuania, although Mr 
Brazauskas calls for a careful 
transition period and for 

Prague (Reuter) — A powerful 
explosion ripped through a 
Soviet military area in south¬ 
eastern Czechoslovakia on 
Tuesday, sending a mush¬ 
room-shaped Orange cloud into 
the sky, Czechoslovak radio 
reported. The Defence Min¬ 
istry said Soviet troops had 
blown up an ammunition dump 
in violation of “all regula¬ 
tions”. An analysis of the ash 
showed that it did not contain 
harmful chemicals, tbe radio 
report said. 

maintaining loose ties with 
Moscow, roughly analogous to 
the ties binding the members 
of the European Community. 

To the astonishment of 
many Lithuanians, four Saju¬ 
dis leaders were recently in¬ 
ducted into the party’s 19- 
member leadership, where 
(hey form an uninhibited 
lobby for secession from the 
Soviet Union. "Brazauskas 
sincerely agonizes over this 
issue,” Mr Rom ua Idas Ozolas. 
one of the Sajudis Com¬ 
munists. slid. 

Not surprisingly, Mr Braz¬ 
auskas is shunned by Com¬ 

munist hardliners here and in 
Moscow. Some 35,000 of the 
republic's 200,000 party mem¬ 
bers have defected to form a 
loyalist-rump party, and thou¬ 
sands more have simply 
resigned. 

But his personal standing is 
so strong that the Communist 
Party is now pressing for 
direct elections of the repub¬ 
lic’s president, rather than 
selection by the Parliament. 

Sajudis leaders say that, 
while they may control a 
majority in the Parliament, 
Mr Brazauskas would prob¬ 
ably be unbeatable in a direct 
election. If he, in fact, wins the 
presidency, aides say be will 
almost certainly step down as 
party leader to concentrate on 
the job. 

Mr Brazauskas recom¬ 
mends that Mr Gorbachov 
should do the same at federal 
level as a way of insulating 
himself from partisan political 
pressures. 

For all the evidence of 
surging prestige, the new 
Communist Party is viewed 
with suspicion by many 
Lithuanians, who say its poi« 
ilical machine is still run bv 
those who used to bow to 
Moscow. 

Leaders of rival parties also 
complain that the Com¬ 
munists have been slow to 
forfeit such vital election 
advantages as their domi¬ 
nance of local television. 

But Mr Ozolas secs the 
remodelled Communist Party 
as a handy vehicle until 
Lithuania is free. “This is a 
party designed for relations 
with Moscow.” he said. 
"Communism is a hieroglyph 
that Moscow can read; it still 
can’t read any other political 
hieroglyphs. 

(New York Times) 
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the country when he d» 
December, aged 68. 

According to the instil 
director. Professor 
Adrianov, researchers 
formulated a theory id 
brain characteristics xc 
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East German 
■1 SPD poised 

for victory 
j i; in elections 

From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 
The Social Democrats in East 

. Germany are heading for an 
* overall majority in the coun¬ 

try’s first free elections neat 
month, according to an opin- 

■■ *°n Poll published here 
yesterday. 

. The polL, conducted by the 
1 Leipzig Institute of Youth 
; Afifeirs, found that 54 per cent 
•• of those interviewed nation- 
. wide woukj vote for the party 
-if demons were held now. A 
7 surprising 12 percent said that 
- they would vote for the re- 
■ formed communist party. 

With the Social Democrats 
* dearly ahead in the election 

campaign, three left-wing 
organizations. New Forum, 
Democracy Now and the Ini¬ 
tiative for Peace and Human 
Rights,.yesterday formed an 
decimal alliance following the 
decision by the country’s 
centre-right parties to build 
the Alliance for Germany thfc 
week. 

The new left-wing grouping, 
whose three members have 
resisted transforming from 
broadly based pressure groups 
into political parties, represent 
a gradual reunification pro¬ 
gramme. They reject Herr 
Hats Modrow, the Prime 
Ministers, virion of a neutral 
Germany. 

“Our aim will be a de* 
mflitarized Germany anrf the 
transformation of Nato and 

yesterday. He said that the 
alliance intended to form a 
coalition with the Soda! 
Democrats after the election. 
.But the Social Democrats, 

aiming convincingly for an 
overall, majority, are showing 
little interest in the new 
alliance. “There is no point in 
talking about a coalition as we 
intend to hold power alone,'* 
said Herr Stefhn Reiche, a 
spokesman. 

. Inspired and funded by its 
sister party in West Germany, 
it is the only opposition party 
strong enough to run alone as 
the political stage in East 
Germany becomes rfnminn«.»ri 
by coalitions. 

Like its West German 
counterpart, tire party is hedg¬ 
ing its bets on the subject of a 
future neutral Germany. 

Herr Ibrahim Bohme, the 
party leader, denies that his 
party wonld pursue neutrality 
after the election, preferring to 
press home the importance of 
German unity proceeding at 
the same pace as the dissolu¬ 
tion of the military pacts. 

Privately, however. Soda! 
Democrats say they can envis¬ 
age Nato membership as long 
as this is combined with the 
withdrawal of foreign troops 
from German soil. 

Ail parties now support 
currency union with the 
Deutschmark to save the shat- 

the Warsaw Pact into political tered economy, and unifica- 
Wocks," said Heir Konrad tion with subtle differences in 
Weiss of Democracy Now the time scale envisaged. 

CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Bucharest sheds ‘classical peasant’ image 
From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

Romanians have been flock¬ 
ing in their thnn«n«i<e to the 
first public fashion show 
permitted in 24 years — a 
colourful and noisy spectacle 
treated as a celebration of the 
end of the domination of 
social life by Elena Ceausescu, 
the hated wife of the former 
Communist dictator. 

The proceedings, in Bu¬ 
charest's National Theatre^ 
opened dramatically with a 
stylish young model holding 
flickering candles in memory 
of the dead of December, 
while amplified recordings of 
the gun battles filled the 
darkened auditorium. All ad¬ 
mission fees are being riven to 
the victims* 

Miss Florica Banescu, the 
country’s top designer, said: 
“Under the orders of Elena 
Ceausescu, the only fashion 
shows were for visiting dip¬ 
lomatic delegations and they 
were always run to her strict 
rules. Everything had to be 
tailored to ber bad and un¬ 
adventurous taste: I would call 
it ‘classical peasant*.” 

The problems faced by 
Romania's handful of de¬ 
signers. who had to cope with 
shortages of material and a 
ban on the import of all 
Western fashion magazines 
(scores of which have sub¬ 
sequently been Hforawrerf in 
the Oeausescos* various vil¬ 
las), were matched by those of 
the models. 

Miss Ligia Jorca, who at 37 
has returned to the catwalk 
after retiring to a job as a bank 
teller, said: “The rules were so 
ridiculous as to make the job 
almost impossible. Fora start, 
we were not allowed to wear 
any make-up. Our hair had to 
be tied into a bun like Elena’s 
and we were not even allowed 
to move; we had to stand 
perfectly stiU.” 

As with the female an¬ 
nouncers on Romanian tele¬ 
vision, one of the main 
difficulties with which Roma¬ 

nia’s fashion models had to 
cope was Elena Ceansescn's 
fanatical jealousy. Miss Sab¬ 
ina Draganescu, another of die 
models in the show, said: “If 
she found any of the models 
too attractive, there would be 
a message sent to the show’s 
organizer saying that ‘so and 
so's face* did not suit the 
dothes,and she was automati¬ 
cally sacked.” 

Despite these drawbacks, 
the hour-long show is pre¬ 
sented with a panache that 
often reaches international 
standards. The loudest ap¬ 
plause is reserved for bold 
mini-skirts cut four or five 
inches above the knee, and 
daring backless creations of 
the type outlawed by the 
conservative Mrs Ceausescu. 

Miss Banescu, whose flair 
has begun attracting the atten¬ 
tion of Western fashion buy¬ 
ers, said: “Everyone had to be 
covered up as much as pps- 
sible. We could never in¬ 
troduce new styles from 
abroad on the rare occasions 
we presented our fashions at 
home; we could only sneak 
them tn during the few shows 
we were permitted to stage in 
foreign countries.” 

Miss Banescu, against a 
background of previously 
banned Western pop music, 
said: “We have had to put this 
collection together very 
quicldy so there is still a Soviet 
influence to the designs; that 
will disappear by the time our 
next show is staged.” j 

She appeared to be over¬ 
whelmed by the reaction of 
the audience, who packed the 
aisles and were even seated on 
the edge of the stage. 

“Before the revolution we 
could not even use any colours 
together that might depict the 
national flag of a foreign 
country,” she said. 

“Now we are free to do what 
we like. We-will be "working 
hard to catch up with all the 
styles from Europe.” 

French get 
back the 

mini-skirt 
couturier 

Pfcris (Reuter) — A group of 
French investors have bought 
back, from its Japanese own¬ 
ers, a controlling SO per cent 
share of the Courreges fashion 
house, which introduced the 
mini-skirt in the 1960s. 

The French group has an 
option of increasing its stake 
to 74 per cent. The Japanese 
clothing giant, I to kin, took 
control of Courreges in 1983 
when it was feeing severe 
financial problems. 

Bridge work 
Hong Kong (Reuter) — Hong 
Kong is to build one of the 
world's longest suspension 
bridges — with a central span 
of 4,635 ft — as part of a £9.5 
billion project to develop an 
international airport on an 
outlying island, the colony’s 
government announced. 

Cyclone chaos 
Auckland (Renter) — Three 
people died and 10,000 people 
were made homeless on the 
South Pacific island of West¬ 
ern Samoa after-Cyclone Ofa 
left shortages of food, water 
and medical supplies. 

Choked tunnel 
Chamonix (Reuter) — French 
police reported that 2,000 
lorries were stranded by a pay 
strike of Italian customs offi¬ 
cers which closed the Mont 
Blanc- tunnel. 

Slavers caught 
Pelting (Reuter) — Sixty-five 
people have been sentenced to 
death in Anhui province for 
selling women and children 
into slavery, the People’s 
Daily reported. 

Ethiopia battle 
Addis Ababa (Renter) — The 
Ethiopian Government said it 
recaptured the strategic point 
of Kimer Dingay in the north¬ 
ern province of Gondar. 

London summit 

Thatcher aims to put a 
brake on moves to unity 

By Sheila Gann, Political Reporter 

Mrs Thatcher will seek to slow 
down the rapid moves to¬ 
wards Germany unity when 
she meets Herr Helmut Kohl, 
the West German Chancellor, 
in London next month. 

The Anglo-German summit 
between key ministers at 
Number 10 Downing Street is 
expected to be held soon after 
the East German elections on 
March 18. 

The timing is crucial as the 
establishment of East Ger¬ 
many’s first democratically 
elected Government is likely 
to prompt fresh demands 
within the two Germanies for 
reunification. 

It emerged yesterday that 
Mrs Thatcher hopes to use the 
summit as a means of urging a 
more cautious, controlled 
transition towards unity. 

Although government sour¬ 
ces insist it will be the tradi¬ 
tional, wide-ranging annual 
summit between the two 
Western powers, they admit 
that it will inevitably be 
dominated by the issue of 

German unity. The summit 
plans were disclosed as Mr 
Douglas Hurd; the Foreign 
Secretary, appeared to dis¬ 
tance himself from the Prime 
Minister and Mr Tom King, 
the Defence Secretary, yes¬ 
terday by taking a more 
positive stance towards 
reunification. 

On his return from his visit 
to West Germany, he ex¬ 
pressed confidence in the abil¬ 
ity of Herr Kohl to handle the 
issue sensitively. 

He said the way in which 
the West German chancellor 
had “shown understanding of 
the kind of anxieties which are 
natural arising out of history” 
was striking. 

Giving evidence to the 
Commons committee on for¬ 
eign affairs, he evinced none 
of the unease expressed by 
Mrs Thatcher and Mr King at 
the speed of moves towards 
Germany unity. 

Mr Hurd also predicted that 
East Germany would move 
quickly towards a free market 

economy without attempting 
to set up a “halfway house” in 
order to effect a more gradual 
transition. He warned that the 
perilous state of East Germa¬ 
ny’s economy had not yet 
been fully grasped. 

Members of the Conser¬ 
vative-dominated committee 
criticized the Government for 
responding too slowly to 
moves towards German reun¬ 
ification. 

Two former Ministers, Mr 
David Howell, the committee 
chairman, and Mr Ted Row¬ 
lands, said that the Govern¬ 
ment appeared to be “under¬ 
estimating” the speed and 
pressure for unity. Mr Row¬ 
lands said: “We should not 
continue to nitpick, but look 
at the enormous consequences 
of reunification.” 

However, Mr Hurd dis¬ 
missed the idea of East 
Germany’s early membership 
of the European Community 
as priority should be given to 
the longstanding applications 
of Austria and Turkey. 

Bonn outpaces French in 
battle for new business 
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From Alan Wheatley, Paris 

he is not worried by the 
growing momentum, for Ger¬ 
man monetary union, which 
he describes as inevitable. But 
he said earlier this week that 
he expected to be consulted by 
Bonn on its offer to hold 
immediate talks on monetary 
union. “I am waiting for 
explanations from the West 
German Government,” he 
said. 

For reasons of history, geog¬ 
raphy and industrial strength, 
France is not as well placed as 
West Germany for the race 

Nuclear fears 
Bonn - Herr Klaus Ttipfer, 
foe West German Environ¬ 
ment Minister, yesterday 
promised a quick decision on 
whether East Germany's lar¬ 
gest nuclear power station, 
built to an obsolete Soviet 
design, should be shot down on 
safety grounds (Ian. Murray 
writes). Experts are calling the 
plant at Luburin, 100 miles 
north of Berlin, the “Cher¬ 
nobyl of the north”. East 
Berfin is letting Bran decide, 
ohgail of renuifkatioo._ 

East French exports to cen¬ 
trally planned economies have 
been running at about three 
billion francs (£300 million) a 
month — around three per 
cent of total exports. 

M Raymond Courbis, the 
director of Gama, an eco¬ 
nomic research firm, said 
France was unable to capital¬ 
ize fully on bigger market 
opportunities because its in¬ 
dustry was running flat out 
already. “The impact on the 

French economy will be lim¬ 
ited because of capacity con¬ 
straints,” he said. 

Nor are French companies 
rushing into joint ventures or 
massive direct investment in 
Easten Europe. Among the 
best publicized deals, the 
state-owned computer group, 
Compagnie des Machines 
Bull, is investing 600 million 
francs (£60 million) in Hun¬ 
gary; the construction giant, 
Bouygues, is building a hos¬ 
pital near Moscow; and the 
hotel group, Accor, is ventur¬ 
ing into the Soviet Union, 
Poland and Hungary. 

But French plans pale be¬ 
side those of West German 
firms, which have announced 
plans to pour billions of marts 
into East Germany and other 
East European economies. 

French food industry exec¬ 
utives are not licking their lips 
either, even though East Euro¬ 
pean consumers have been 
starved of the sort of fine food 
for which France is famous. 

M Lionel Zinzou-Detiin, 
director of strategy and dev¬ 
elopment at the food con¬ 
glomerate, BSN, said his 
company was exploring op¬ 
portunities in Eastern Europe, 
especially East Germany. But 
be saw a host of barriers to 
overcome — lade of drilled 
labour, poor distribution net¬ 
works, an irrational price sys¬ 
tem and the risk that latent 
hyper-inflation may spark so¬ 
cial unrest 

Is many ways, he told the 
conference, the economies of 
Eastern Europe were like those 
of developing countries ami 
faced a long haul to prosperity. 

(Renter) 

Fortunately Eagle Star 
have fertile minds. 

Insurance against the additional cost of having twins is only one of our good ideas. 
For information about this and all the others call Paul Lock on 01-377-8000. 
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MPs urge caution 
in response to 

S Africa moves 
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MPs on all sides, al¬ 
though welcoming the 
speech of President de 
Klerk last week, spoke 
against relaxing pressure 
on South Africa before 
there were further con¬ 
cessions on apartheid. 

A Conservative backbencher 
was cheered by Labour MPs 
when be suggested that Mrs 
Thatcher might be unwise to 
visit South Africa before such 
concessions came. 

APARTHEID 

Mr Douglas Hurd, Foreign 
Secretary, defended. Britain’s 
«mn«» on sanctions, saying that 
tougher measures would have 
brought impoverishment to the 
black population there. He 
urged the African National Con¬ 
gress and other organizations to 
join in negotiations with the 
South African Government on 
the future of the country. 

Mr David Neffist (Coventry 
South East, Lab), who opened 
the exchanges, said that the only 
negotiations the Macks would 
see as being worth while would 
be those which involved a 
transfer of power, a free elected 
assembly, the ending of segrega¬ 
tion and the state of emergency 
and the right of black workers to 
bear arms in their own defence. 

Mr Hard said that be thought 
that Mr Nellist would have 
welcomed the announcement of 
President de Klerk. ““We believe 
that these changes do vindicate 
our policy of contact rather than 
isolation.” The South African 
Government taln*n im¬ 
portant steps and he hoped that 
all MPs would expect the ANC 
to respond positively. 

Mr Georae Gardiner (Reigate, 
Q asked him to do all he could 
to impress on the ANC leaders 
that they should join with other 
representatives in constructive 
negotiations. 

Mr Hard: When Mr Mandela 
is released we hope that the 
ANC and others will join in 

negotiations in conditions of 
peace and the remaining emer* 
gency retrictions will be lifted. 

Mr David Winnick (Walsall 
North, Lab) said that he cer¬ 
tainly welcomed the announce¬ 
ment of the South African 
President, bat much needed to 
be done and Mr Hard should 
make that dear to South Africa. 

If the people of Eastern 
Europe bad a right to democ¬ 
racy, no less had the Mack; 
white and coloured people in 
South Africa. The United States 
policy of sanctions and dis¬ 
investment played an import*”** 
role in forcing the South African 
authorities to recognize the 
realities of life. 

Mr Hod said he hoped Mr 
Winnick would agree that Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk had shown “cour¬ 
age and wisdom”, going further 
than anyone would have ex¬ 
pected. 

If Britain had yielded to the 
measures being pressed on it 
and supported comprehensive 
sanctions against South Africa, 
the South African Government 
would not have taken the mea¬ 
sures it did. The result would 
have been an impoverished 
black majority and the vitual 
impossibility of the South Af¬ 
rican Government’s firing the 
measures it had. 

Mr John Carlisle (Luton 
North, Q said that since the 
Prime Minister had sensibly 
lifted the cultural and scientific 
boycott against South Africa, 
would the Foreign Secretary 
consider pursuing the same 
policy with regard to sporting 
contacts, particularly to- those 
who, under the Gieneagles 
agreement, had proved that 
selection was not based or race, 
colour or ethnic origin. “Can we 
have some carrots instead of all 
die sticks we have had in the 
past?” 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief 
Opposition spokesman on for¬ 
eign Commonwealth af¬ 
fairs, invited Mr Hind to visit 
some of the Mack townships to 
see the unbelievable, minding 
poverty imposed on Hades there 
by the white supremacists. 

Would he explain to them 
why he and the Prime Minister 
were arguing that the West must 
not lower its guard against 
communist regimes which were 
toppling day by day in Eastern 
Europe, but wanled to get rid of 
such puny sanctions as we have 
on South Africa when the whole 
structure of apartheid remained 
intact (Conservative protests). 

Could it be that this Govern¬ 
ment's hostility tO wwinmmwn 
— which was becoming defunct 
— was greater than its hostility 
to apartheid — which still 
flourished? 

Mr Hard said that of course 
there was Mack poverty, al¬ 
though less than u other Af¬ 
rican states. But that poverty 
would have been made far- 
worse and the position of the 
Macks slowly rismg to positions 
of responsioflxiy would have 
been made impossible if the 
Government had yielded to 
Labour’s policy on sanctions. 

It was not trite that all aspects 
of apartheid were intact Holi¬ 
daymakers in Durban would 
disagree. He should acknowl¬ 
edge that the actions taken by 
President de Klerk deserved 
encouragement 

During later questions, Mr 
Robert Hughes (Aberdeen 
North, Lab), ehamnan of the 
Anti-Apartheid Movement, 
wanted Mr Hurd to join him in 

Mr Douglas Hod; ANC should start talking to Government; Ms Diane Abbott: Pwanatureto abandon sanctions. 

wanted Mr Hurd to join him in 
paying tribute to the many 
South Africans of all races who 
bad struggled and suffered 
through decades to bring about 
the changes announced by Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk. 

The potential and promise of 
hope which the President's 
statement brought forth might 
well remain nnfiiHjiM if the 

external arm of the stuagle was 
abandoned or reduced/ Sanc¬ 
tions and extend pressure 
could be dismantled only when 
apartheid itself had been 
d naranflag 

Mr Hard joined in the tribute 
to all those whose work had 
made possible the progress. 
They were from all different 
parts of South African society. 

On sanctions, tbe February 2 
statement and the prospects 
opening up fix- South Africa 
were a justification for die 
policy of combining encourage¬ 
ment and persuasive pressure 
which the Government had 
always stood fin-. 

Mr Tim Rafhbeae (Lewes, O 
said that developments in South 
Africa seemed .to have been 
hastened by tbe British Govern¬ 
ment’s stand and continued 
Commitment to famhawnial 
change there. But some im¬ 
portant changes were still 

needed, particularly on the most 
sinister aspects of apartheid, 
before Britain could ease its 
pressure on the South African 

“It might be unwise fin- the 
leader of this country to go to 
that country before those relax¬ 
ations have taken place” (Lab¬ 
our cheers). 

Mr Hard said that Mr 
Ratfabone would have noticed 
how tbe Prime Minister had 
responded to President de 
Klerk’s announcement. “That 
response has been carefully 
measured.” The first step was a 
reasonable and justified first 
step, to ask President de Klerk 
to visit Mrs Thatcher at Che¬ 
quers and to say that Mr 
Mandda would also be welcome 
when he was free. 

Ms Diane Abbott (Hackney 
North and Stoke Newington. 
Lab) said that, welcome as 
Preadent de Klerk's speech was. 

it contained no reference to tbe 
Group Areas Act, by which 
white people owned 87 per cent 
of all land in South Africa, or to 
one-person, one-vote. 

It would be premature to 
abandon sanctions on the basis 
of one speech. 

Mr Hard said that he hoped 
that when Mr Mandda was free, 
the ANC and others would agree 
to join in negotiations in con¬ 
ditions of peace and that the rest 
of the emergency restrictions 
would be lifted. In this climate it 
was logical to discuss with 
Britain’s EC partners tbe lifting 
of the voluntary ban on new 
investment in South Africa. 

Sir David Steel, Liberal 
Democrat spokesman on for¬ 
eign affairs, said that Mr Hurd 
had been right to welcome tins 
change of heart foreshadowed in 
President de Klerk's speech, but 
before Britain got into dis¬ 
cussions on future democracy in 

remaining emergency re¬ 
strictions.” 

Romania is to get 
million syringes 

House of Lords 

The Government is to send a 
million disposable syringes to 
Romania and will respond.to 
further requests for hdp with 
the endemic of HIV-infected 
babies, Mr WQEam WaMe- 

and Commonwealth Office, said 
at questions. 

Earlier, Mr Wahtegrave said 
that the Knowhow funds for 
Poland and Hungary were to be 
extended to other countries in 
Eastern Europe. 

Mr Anthony Coombs (Wyre 
Forest, Q said that in terms of 
individual development to¬ 
wards democracy and free enter¬ 
prise there was a great deal to be 
done in Eastern Europe. 

He pointed to tbe influence of 
organizations such as West 

Germany’s Konrad Adenauer 
Foundation. Vriiat was the Gov¬ 
ernment doing to create similar 
institutions in Britain? 

Mr WaUcpan said that 
there had been suggestions from 
MPs of all parties that the 
Government should look at 
proposals of that kind. 

litis was new and quite 
difficult territory because it 
meant channelling support to 
political organizations and was 
quite different from usual aid 
methods, but the Government 
was looking at it. 

Sir Peter maker (Blackpool 
South, Q said that with the hdp 
of the Knowhow fund the BBC 
External Service was to train 40 
Polish broadcasters to run a free 
broadcasting system. 

Bishop attacks ‘ruthless profits hunt’ 
The ruthless end greedy search for 
praffts in capitalist eceaomies had done 

Bishop ^MtMdkeaser, fhe'^t'ltev 
Stanley Booth-Cfibborn, said during a 
Hosse of Lords debate on the free- 
market economy. 

The threat to the existence of the 
African elephant had been brought about 
by the pnsait of profits, he said. It wns 
deplorable to see toe Csmiunait pie 
way on die destruction of hoy stocks 
instead of taki ng a lead in die matter. 

However, credit moat be giira where it 
was due. Ike free-market economy had 
helpedto red^rje^oyu^t, qro^ 

and wealth, which ndtered. 
Church leaders bad spent too ranch 

time in the past on the (fivbioa of tbe 
cake without spending enough time on 

the production of d. But it was not a firee- 
amrket economy they warned, but a 
market economy, with icstiictioM. “Un¬ 
less yon have three restraints toe market 
can almost destroy ns.” 

Protection far workers had been 
reduced by dm free-market economy. 
Privatization of services is the health 
service, for instance, had led to low-paid 
staff befog paid even less. 

It was sad that only Britain had 
refused to accept the proposed European 
social dialler, which was not very 
radkaL 

The higher raises of conmnuilty and 
co-operation were required more than 
ever. 

Earlier, LontBoanbnm (C), initiating 
the debate, moved a motion praising the 
role of toe free-maxket economy in 
creating the wealth to provide prosper¬ 

ity,jobs and better public services. He 
said that Eastern European countries 
that bad been tied to comnumist or 
socialist economies were now seeking to 
set up free-market economies. “Tfcei 
yearn for the mirades of Thatcherism.” 

sition spokesman on Treasnry affairs in 
the Lords, said that the motion was 
almost obscene when two million people 
were unemployed, the balance of pay¬ 
ments defidt was more than £20 bfllion, 
inflation was the highest among nuunt- 
factnring countries, there were 259.000 
homeless people and seven million 
people were living below the poverty line. 

These were not particularly impres¬ 
sive results of a free-market economy by 
any competitive standard. 

Lady Seear, for tbe lAtnl Demo¬ 
crats, said that thoe was a high degree 

of private affluence while many people 
lived in public squalor.. 

One characteristic of the Government 
was its Eailnre to take a long view. That 
was because it had taken too much notice 
of the signals of tbe market Tbe market 
amid be extremely nsefoi, but it should 
be a servant not a master. 

Lord Joseph (Q said that great 
progress bad beea made in this country 
m the past decade. For generations, 
under governments of all parties, Britain 
had countenanced a culture hostile to tire 
imperatives of prosperity, fob creation 
and the sort of private affluence nec¬ 
essary for public affluence. 

The risk-taker was imperative for the 
market economy. People snch as journal¬ 
ists, intellectuals, teachers and dons 
should not disparage entrepreneurs as 
contemptible or grubby. 

Government determined on green pound devaluation 
The following report cf a Com¬ 
mons debate on agriculture ap¬ 
peared in later editions yes¬ 
terday. 

The Government's determ¬ 
ination to gel an immediate and 
substantial devaluation of the 
green pound was made dear try 
Mr John Gammer, Minister of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
when be opened tbe debate. 

The question of the green 
pound was the first and most 
important point in the EC 
negotiations in which they were 
now involved, he said. He was 
on one side and no other 
countrv had an interest in a 
change! The negotiations would 
go on until March or April and it 
was best not to be too forthcom¬ 

ing about tactics. The green 
pound meant that British fann¬ 
ers got less for their products 
than did other formers in (he 
Community. 

“I am absolutely committed 
to its total dismantlement.” He 
was appalled that there were stifl 
some in the EC who had not 
accepted that the system would 
have to end after 1992. 

Big strides bad been made in 
improving the common agri¬ 
cultural policy (CAP). 

He wanted to go further 
towards ensuring that food was 
not destroyed; that food was not 
grown if there was no market for 
it; that something was done 
about some Mediterranean 
products, particularly where 

AGRICULTURE 

there was indefensible wastage. 
Fraud was widespread and 
Britain h?d the toughest 
measures in support or the 
Commission and had refused to 
support the watered down pro¬ 
posals of others. He would be as 
tough on fraud in this country as 
he would be on it elsewhere. 

Amid laughter, he added: “I 
am suspicious that Greece an¬ 
nounced that there is no fraud in 
that country at all”. 

Dr David Clark, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on agri¬ 
culture, said that the problem of 
bovine spongiform encephalop¬ 

athy (BSE) would get worse. It 
was potentially the biggest 
threat to British agriculture 
since the war. 

Tbe disease was unique to 
Britain. Tbe Government knew 
it had a responsibility and had 
done what it could to hide the 
disease. All along, it bad been 
less than frank. 

“It took it 18 months to make 
BSE a notifiable disease. It took 
20 months to introduce com¬ 
pulsory slaughter, it took two- 
and-a-haif years to introduce a 
ban on cattle offal” 

He called for 100 per cent 
compensation for farmers with 
suspect cows and tbe culling of 
all calves of BSE-infected cows. 

Mr Geraint Howells, Liberal 

Democrat spokesman on agri¬ 
culture, said that he had been 
aware of BSE many years ago. 

It was well known in the 
agricultural industry that this 
disease had existed here for 40 
or 50 years. The Labour Gov¬ 
ernment had known about it 
“Anyone who disputes it docs 
not know anything about 
cattle.” 

Mr Teddy Taylor (Southend, 
East. Q moved a Conservative 
backbench amendment regret¬ 
ting expenditure in 1990 of £9 
billion on the disposal or 
destruction of surplus produc¬ 
tion and the huge extra costs to 
household budgets of the CAP. 

Mr William Hague (Rich¬ 
mond, Yorks, O said that it was 

vital for tbe future of agriculture 
to obtain a substantial devalua¬ 
tion of the green pound and its 
abolition as soon as possible. 

Mr John Home Robertson, an 
Opposition spokesman on food 
and agriculture, said that Mr 
Howells bad known about BSE 
50 years before it existed. 

Mr Howells said he stood by 
what he had said. 

Mr Home Robertson said that 
Labour saw no sense in prolong¬ 
ing the green pound discrep¬ 
ancy. The green pound was a 
mechanism which had outlived 
any possible usefulness. Now 
was the lime for it to go. 

Mr Darid Curry, Parliament¬ 
ary Secretary, Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, 

winding up the debate, said that 
if there was a case for adjusting 
compensation for BSE, it must 
be a case based on fairness to the 
agricultural community. “I do 
not accept that there is a case on 
public health grounds.'* 

The Government had taken 
an ultra-cautious aproach and 
had acted “way beyond what we 
were recommended to do”. 
These products, so for as every 
jot of research done was con¬ 
cerned, were safe to eaL 

British eggs were safe, and a 
lot of the risk to consumers had 
been eliminated. 

The Conservative amend¬ 
ment was rejected by 182 votes 
to 29 — Government majority. 

Murder 
of Israel 
tourists 
deplored 
TteattadcoatbeteMli 
tourist bus in Egypt on Sun¬ 
day, to whi<* 12 people 
WOTS killed, was condemned 
by the Government and _ 
Opposition during questions 
on the Middle East Mr 
William Waldegrave, Min¬ 
ister of State, Foreign Of¬ 
fice, said ihalbecause a 
number of extremist 
groups had claimed respon¬ 
sibility it suggested that 
the central leadership of the 
PLO was still committed 
to the peace process. 

Mr Peter Temple-Mor¬ 
ris (Leominster, Q said that 
whar was going on m the 
West Bask ana Gaza was a 
disgrace: The Government 
should ask Washington to tell 
Israel to stop and deal 

Mr WaMegrave: We are 
in close touch with the united 
States and strongly sup¬ 
port their efforts to get direct 
talks going. 

Birmingham 

rail project 
South Africa, important matters 
and the legislative framework of 
apartheid, including the Popula¬ 
tion Registration Act, were still 
in place. 

It was inconceivable that tbe 
rest of tbe Community would 
agree to lift sanctions until those 
measures. 

Mr Hard said that the under¬ 
lying importance of what Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk had announced 
was that he had done enough for 
most reasonable people to open 
the way to negotiation. 

“There is more to come and 
we are a long way from seeing 
the end of apartheid, which is 
our aim and Sir David’s.” But 
the next step was to have a 
reasoned response, the start of , 
dialogue with the ANC and 
other or^nizations. “That goes 1 
along with the release of Mr , 
Mandda and the lifting of the 

Mr Cecfl Mtinson, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
has given approval to the 
whole of the British Rail pro¬ 
posal for electrification of 
the Birmingham crOSS-city 
line, atacostof£I8 mil-, 
lion and to be completed by 
1992, be said in a written 
reply. 

The scheme would be 
jointly funded by British Rail 
and the West Midlands 
Passenger Transport Exec¬ 
utive. The new electric 
rolling stock would also be - 
used on Coventry-Woiver- 
hampton services in off-peak 
periods. 

Concern for 
refuseniks 
The Soviet Union is still 
some way from meeting its 
international obligations 
in full, despite much progress 
in human rights perfor¬ 
mance under President 
Gorbachov, Mr William 
WaMegrave, Minister of ' 
State, Foreign Office, said 
in a Commons written reply.' 

In particular, he said, 
there were unresolved 
refusenik cases on which 1 
the Foreign Office continued 
to press the Soviet 
authorities. 

Electricity 
from France 
ElectricitedeFrance,the 
French electricity supply . 
organization, has been in¬ 
vited to enter an agreement to 
enable it to buy and sdl 
electricity to and from Britain 
on a day-to-day basis. Mr 
Tony Baldly, Under Secretary 
of State for Energy, said in 
a Commons written reply. 

Negotiations were also 
taking place on longer-term 
contracts. 

Exodus from 
Hong Kong 
About 42,000 people emi¬ 
grated from Hong Kong last 
year, of whom about 
20.000 were part of the work¬ 
ing population, Mr Fran¬ 
cis Mand^Minis ter of State, 
Foreign Office, said in a 
Commons written reply. He 
said that about half of the 
20.000 were professional 
technical administrative 
and management people. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques- ' 
tions: Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food; Prime Minister. 
Debate on an Opposition mo¬ 
tion on the Scottish econ¬ 
omy. Private Bills. 
Lords (3): Human Fertil¬ 
ization and Embryology Bill 
committee, second day. 

Bcnn wants dirty 
tricks inquiry 

One-vote defeat for artificial insemination move 
The following report of a Com¬ 
mons adjournment debate ap¬ 
peared in later editions yes¬ 
terday. 

Mr Tony Benn (Chesterfield, 
Lab) demanded that the House 
should investigate > the use of 
disinformation against MPs by 
the security services. “There are 
some issues", he said, “where 
the legislature has a duty to nse 
against an Executive which will 
not allow us to know what they 
have done in oar name.” 

Mr Benn said that the 
constitutional importance of 
what the security services had 
done was that they had made 
their own decisions about which 
individuals and organizations 
were the enemy and then had 
taken action to deal with that 
enemy, whereas in every other 
aspect of defence policy the 
House itself decided who the 
enemy was. 

Information had been fab¬ 
ricated and distributed about 
those whom the security ser¬ 
vices — or ministers, if they 
knew — regarded as the enemy. 
The response of ministers had 
been to tighten security. The 
House must ifiqttire into the 
matter. 

“We must establish that min¬ 
isters are in charge and answer- 
able; that security policy is 
decided by Parliament and not 
by officials. Tbe security ser¬ 
vices are there to protea us and 
not to control us. 

Mr Archie Hamilton, Min¬ 
ister of State for the Armed 

Mr Benn: Legislature has a 
duty in this matter. 

An attempt to prohibit the provision 
of artificial insemination by donor 
(AID) and in vitro fertilization to 
unmarried women was defeated by 
one vote in the Lords on Tuesday 
night. 

During the first day of the com¬ 
mittee stage of tbe Human Fertiliza¬ 
tion ana Embryology Bill an 
amendment to that effect moved by 
Lady Saltoun of Abernethy (Ind) was 
rejected by 61 votes to 60. 

Moving it, she said that many single 
women bad brought up much wanted 
and loved children. But those children 
must suffer disadvantages and the lack 
of a father as a role model. 

She doubted that in vitro techniques 
should be available to unmarried 
couples. If a relationship were really 
stable, couples would many. 

“Much as we all sympathize with the 
plight of childless women, their best 
interests are not necessarily tbe best 
interests of such children as AID and 

in vitro techniques might enable them 
to bear.” In those circumstances the 
interests of the child must be 
paramount 

Lord Emals (Lab) asked peers not 
to take this disturbing course. Having 
children was a private affair and it was 
not for the state to say who should or 
should not be allowed to have 
children. 

Marriage vows were not relevant to 
the quality of parenthood. If peers 
passed the amendment they would be 
being bossy, judgemental and in¬ 
terfering. 

Lord Hiitsham of St Marylebane 
said that the legal consequences of the 
amendment had to be considered, ifa 
woman was living apart from her 
husband, tire might legitimately have 
AID or IVF. If site was unmarried, she 
would be liable, and so would the 
donor, to a penalty of imprisonment. 

“I wonder if that is much sense.” 
It would create a total anomaly in 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

trying to prohibit AID or IVF by the 
methods m the BilL 

“We should not be making asses of 
ourselves — and this sort of omend- 

to prevent AID ment, in trying to prevent AID 
because it is AID, while allowing every 

treatment carrying their marriage 
lines? The clause would be regarded by 
married and unmarried people alike as 
a gross violation of the privacy of their 
intimate relations and lives. 

“These _ amendments ... do not 
accord with prevailing altitudes of 
women or of families, or sexual and 
reproductive behaviour.” 

other form of sexual aberration with¬ 
out penalty — is making asses of 
ourselves.” 

When he had been single he had 
received a telephone call from a girl 
asking him to become tbe father of her 
child. 

“In those days AID had not been 
invented and 1 had never heard of 
IVF, 1 had only heard of F. I 
respectfully declined the invitation.” 

Lord McGregorofporris(LibDcm) 
asked how the prohibition would be 
enforced. Would women have to 
present themselves at ctinics for 

The Earl of Lauderdale fC) said that 
I.S million children in this country 
were living without fathers and that 
was relevant to the Bill. 

Lady Ewart-Biggs (Lab) said that 
the suggestion that it was wrong to 
bring children into single-parent fam¬ 
ilies was no justification for the 
amendments. Families, of whatever 
structure, had to be supported. 

Lord Ashboome (Q said that the 
amendment had merit and balance, 
although he would prefer it to have 
gone further. 

Lord Hylton (Ind) said that the 
weakness of the amendment was that 

Forces, said that in the early 
1970s there was some disinfor¬ 
mation which set out to deni¬ 
grate the Provisional IRA. That 
policy had been discontinued. 

The < Government accepted 
that disinformation aimed at 
ministers or former ministers 
would be a different matter and 
that had been dealt with by the 
Prime Minister in her statement 
in 1987. “No new evidence of 

it discriminated against the infertile 
couple. Those who were fortunate 
enough to be fertile would be able to 
have children in the normal way. 

Lord Swinfen (Q said that un¬ 
married couples could enter into 
contracts to bring up their children as a 
family. 

Uri Mackay of Clashfern. the Lord 
Chancellor, said that the amendment 
would not allow the grant of a ticence 
of authority for IVF to people who 
were not mamed. A person providing 
treatment would be committing an 
offence because they would not be 
authorized by licence; brn the person 
receiving treatment would probably 
not. ■ 

It would be tmfonunate if the BiQ 
P'CT1® be to seen as conflicting with tbe 
importance the House attached to 
family values. It was a matter of 
jtons^ra and he up^ed peers to make 

minds, taking full 
account of the children's wdfere. 

Hong Kong passport campaign leader angry and hurt 
By Nigel Williamson 

Pautkai Staff 

any substance has emerged to 
pul that statement in question.” 

Some MPs indicated last 
week that they had documents 
or other information to support 
allegations of serious wrong¬ 
doing by government servantsJf 
they had snch evidence, “I urge 
them to let me see it”. 

As MPs use today’s Commons 
defnte on European Community 
rights of residence to raise again 
their opposition to the Govern¬ 
ment's plans to feme passports 
to 50,000 Hoag Kong residents, 
they wfll be observed sadly from 
the visitors’ gallery by Mr 
Michael Green, a leading Hong 

the Honour Hong Kong cam¬ 
paign, who has had meetings 
with MPs of aO parties daring 
ms stay, said: “People in Hoag 
Koog seriously wonder ff Nor¬ 
man Tebbit is aware of all the 
facts. Britain is known for its 
tolerance, fairness an>t mder- 
attndJng. It is bard to believe 
that any senior politician could 
take the view he appears to 
take.” 

in London fin tbe past two weeks 
to lobby pofititians on the issue. 

Mr Green, a leading Spue fan 

He has appealed to Mr Tebtrit 
to mil the colony, believing that 
y be spent tm* tmiUng to the 
hmnimra ranipnin'rfj tfcw be 

would be forced to amend his 
views on the subject, 

Mr Greea conceded that the 
foci that Che Government is 
prepared to issue any passports 
at all is a bold move for an 
Administration concerned about 
immigration. Bat be has been 
telling politicians throughout bis 
visit “We don't want passports 
to go; «e want passports In order 
to stay”. 

The number of passports on 
offer is not enough to sustain the 
colony's economy, he believes. 

Independent reports have esti¬ 

mated that there are about 
315.000 key people in different 
walks of life needed to “keep the 
Hoag Kang economy bamming”. 
All need passports to generate 
the confidence that they can 
escape should the “doomsday” 
cftmrln nrrgfftiT AeOlilMilt 
takeover in 1997. 

Mr Green dies tire example of 
Arnheid and Cb. the engineering 
importers of which be is the 
managing director. Four of his 
five managers have emigrated in 
the past year, be says. The one 
who has remained has a New 

Zealand passport - and, there¬ 
fore. the confidence to stay. 

People to Hong Kong accent 
thal it is politically unrealistic to 
expect any government to agree 
to the potential immigration of 
32 milion people, Mr Green 
said. But the Honour Hong 
Kong campaign believes that the 
Government could do for more to 
persaade other countries to issue 
passports, including other EC 
countries. 

Mr Green also attacked 
Labour's approach to the issue. 
He sakt “They seem to be 

s*Tjng/*n orsone*, which must 
“ejnnone. They don’t seem to 
understand the Wurptimii af 
their position at afl.” 

. Green said Qmt he is : 
about the sitoa- 

* school 
mBrh^n, bat. when they feare. 
they wfll not be able to getjobs 
h*re._ He and his parents were 
jnpnsoned by thejjSancse 

the Second WortdWan . 
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Japan’s custom-made leader 
■"■the times ■■■■ 

profile 
BIOGRAPHY J ' .vv? 

SHINTARO ABE When Shintaxo Abe. 
one of the Grand 
Old Men of Japa¬ 
nese politics, be- 

Japan’s next 
prow minister - as Tokyo’s 
mdits predict - it win be more 

gfiS!S=£££ 
expected victory in elections this 
wiwUH. 

.Abe’s accession wD] be the 
signal for.the rest of the world, 
winch sometimes still finds the 

way as mysterious as the 
Milky Way, that the political 
turmoil of tire past year is over. 
Hie anden regime will have 
recovered from the bribery and 
sex scandals that forced it into a 
year-long purdah, and an un» 
adventurous, conservative, wrin¬ 
kly pair of hands win be back on 
the steoing wheel. 
. It wql be the end of Japan’s 

timid steps towards a leaner, less 
cash-hungry, more youthful pol¬ 
itical machine, winch looked as if 
it might have a chance after 
almost every member of the ruling 
party’s ageing filite had been 
smeared by the Recruit bribes 
scandal. 

The next generation of political 
heavyweights, now in their forties 
and fifties — striplings in short 
pants in Japan, where MPs torn 60 
before even thinking of high office 
— will trite their lips and re-leam 
the virtues of patience. Japan's 
system of political patronage, 
under which the premier’s job is 
rotated among the Liberal Demo- 
crate Party's warring tribes, will 
hare triumphed once again. But 
Abd (pronounced Aahbay) will 
sbed few tears. 

He has invested almost every 
moment of his adult life in 
becoming prime minister. He is 
“owed" & job by Noboni 
Takeshita, the former prime min¬ 
ister. leader of a rival faction 
wkhia the LDP, and still the most 
powerful man m Japanese politics 
even though he stepped down as 
premier over the Recruit affair. 
Tdoesfarta was handed the baton 
byYasuhiro Nakasone and agreed 
to pass it to Abe after a decent 
interval Spontaneity and un¬ 
certainty are not prized commod¬ 
ities in Japan. 

Tie smooth line of succession 
was derailed by the Recruit scan¬ 
dal [which forced TalceshHa to 
leavj the stage and control the 
adieu from the wings. But the 

juddering train appears to be 
getting bade on track. It is called 
consensus politics and owes more 
to the secretive negotiations that 
produce a puff of smoke and a new 
Pope than it does to Western ideas 
of democracy. 

But under the unbroken 35-year 
rule of the LDP, Japan has become 
richer than it dreamed posable. 
Many voters fed they have little 
reason to moan if their MPs, who 
anyway leave most policy-making 
to bureaucrats, want to spend their 
time playing pass-the-parcel. 

Abe, now aged 65, has left little 
to chance. Bore the son of an MP 
—usually enough in itself to secure 
a seat in parliament in Japan, 
where consiituences are handed 
from father to son like family 
heirlooms — Abe took out the 
insurance policy of marrying the 
boss's daughter. His wedding to 
the daughter of former prime 
minister Nobosuke Kishi in¬ 
creased his clout. His two 
who married daughters of power¬ 
ful Japanese businessmen, have 
spread Abe's family network into 
the next generation. 

In a country which admires few* 
things more than conformity, Abe 
has pursued a textbook course for 
the Hite. He graduated in 1949 in 
politics from Tokyo University, 
Japan’s best. After a stint as a 
political journalist with the mid¬ 
dle-of-the-road Moinichi news¬ 
paper, he entered politics in 1956, 
at the age of 32. as private 
secretary to his influential father- 
in-law. Two years later be was 
elected to parliament. 

He has served as agriculture, 
forestry and fisheries minister, 

chief Cabinet secretary, inter¬ 
national trade and industry mm. 

ister, chairman of the LDFs 
policy research council, the LDFs 
secretary genera] and Japan's long¬ 
est serving and most widely- 
travelled foreign minister since 
the Second World War. 

Abe has even written a book 
about diplomacy, full of the vague, 
unobjectionable mumbo-jumbo 
which is the stock in trade of the 
consensus-craving MP. In his four 
years as foreign minister be did 
what all Japanese ministers do, 
and stamped his seal erf approval 
on what his civil servants put 
before him. 

It is a c.v. that far outshines 
Takeshiia’s, let alone that of 
Kaifu, who only bad a stint as 
education minister under his belt 
when he was plucked from ob¬ 
scurity last autumn to replace the 

1924c Bom in Yotsuya, southern Japan, son of a politician 
1949: Graduated in poetical science, Tokyo University. Political 

reporter, Mabdchi newspaper. 
1956: private secretary to Nobosuke Kishi, then foreign minister 
1957: Private secretary to Nobusuks Kishi. then prime minister 
1958: Bected to partiament for Yamaguchi prefecture, southern 

japan 
1374: Minister of agrictdture, forestry and fisheries 
1977: Chief cabinet secretary 
1979: Chairman of LDP’s policy research council 
1981: MlnistBr of bitsmationaJ trade and industry 
1982: Foreign minister 
1988: Chairman of LDFs general counca 
1987: Appotated LDP’s secretary-general under TakesHta 

1989: Retained to backbenches 
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geisha-tainted Sosuke Una. While 
bis newspaper experience has 
given him a finer fed for public 
opinion than the other grandees of 
the LDP, Abe is a match for any of 
them in fundraising, an art which 
guarantees power in the LDP: it 
creates a war chest to nuise young 
MPS who then pledge their alle¬ 
giance to their benefactor. Abe has 
built up a faction of 80 MPs, 
second only to Takeshita's 105. 

If his fundraising skills helped 
to catapult him up the govern¬ 
ment ladder, they also threatened 
to be his nndning- In April last 
year he admitted that tus wife, 
Yoko, had pocketed about eight 
million yen (£32,500) from the 
disgraced Recruit company, 
whose former boss is on trial for 
bribing senior Japanese MPs, 
businessmen and bureaucrats. 
The money was billed as a 
“consulting fee". But it is believed 
that Abe got nearly 100 million 
yen (£405,500) in all from Recruit 
in political donations. 

Such activities were run-of-the- 

mill until the scale of Recruit's 
generosity shocked even a Japa¬ 
nese public which thought it had 
nothing new to learn about its 
politicians' influence-peddling 
and nest-feathering. There would have been a 

public outcry if Abe had 
been shoe-horned into 
the job when Takeshita 
was forced to step down 

last summer over his folks to 
Recruit, since be, too, had Recruit 
money in his wallet When lino's 
philandering with bar girls tnarf« 
the prime minister’s job vacant 
again, a second caretaker was 
found in Kaifu. 

His job was to keep the seat 
warm until the country was ready 
for Abe. A secondary factor was 
that after his long wait, Abe 
suddenly was not ready for the 
job. He was rushed into hospital 
last summer, apparently for gall¬ 
stone surgery, although political 
insiders said the malady might 
well be more serious. 

Even Abe must have thought 
that Recruit and illness ted 
together killed his dream of lead¬ 
ing Japan. But his health began to 
pick up again, and with it his 
ambition. He has been malting 
speeches and shaking hands for 
months, since long before the 
general election was catted. Abe 
knows that Takeshita will honour 
his promise to hand over the reins. 
All that is left is to persuade voters 
he has done penance for his ties to 
the Recruit mess and to find a way 
to put the hapless Kaifu out to 
grass. 

The Japanese have short, 
forgiving memories. The LDFs 
popularity in recent opinion polls 
suggests that the Recruit episode 
has become just another of several 
political corruption scandals 
punctuating Japan's postwar his¬ 
tory. What nags Abe is that die 
inexperienced but unexcep¬ 
tionable Kaifu may also have 
helped to rally the party’s fortunes 
and that Kaifu may be seeking his 
reward. . . 

hristie’s, the inside story C_A D_A 

Abe’s poor health has persuaded 
him not to dilly-dally by allowing 
Kaifu to fade slowly. Also worry- 
ingAbe is the crop of young Turks 
— Including Ryutaro Hashimoto, 
the finance minister, and Ichiro 
Ozawa, the LDFs secretary gen¬ 
eral, both popular and talented — 
who are itching for power to fell to 
a younger generation of leaders. A 
plan has been hatched to make it 
almost impassible for Kaifu to last 
long after the election, whatever 
the outcome. 

Takeshita did his bit by malting 
ft dear that he was stitt kingmaker, 
that he was putting Kaifo’s strings 
and ft was up to the puppet-master 
to decide when Kaifo left the 
stage. Abe and Takeshita snapped 
wfaat remained of Kaifu’s con¬ 
fidence by arranging for Abe to 
make a high-profile, beadline¬ 
stealing visit to President 
Gorbachov in Moscow last 
month, just when Kaifo was 
making a statesman’s tour of 
Europe. Abe's travelling compan¬ 
ions included LDP leaders while 

S_H 

Kaffir's entourage was padded out 
with what one observer called “a 
motley bunch of junior spear- 
bearers who tagged along for the 
ride”. 

What are Abe's chances of 
success? Probably rather good. A 
whispering campaign has begun to 
prepare the ground. 

A senior member of the LDP 
said: “There is a growing fteting 
within the party that there is a 
need to establish a’proper* admin¬ 
istration as soon as possible to 
deal with the serious issues facing 
the LDP, both within and outride 
the party.” 

A top member of Abe's faction 
says matter-of-faedy: “It is not 
envisaged that Kaifo will serve for 
the full term of his presidency,” 
which expires in October. “We'D 
see a change in the leadership by 
the June to August period of this 
year. We would be happy to see 
Abe take over." 

So wiD Abe. 

Joe Joseph 

DATE 

Discover why Brian Sewell, 
art attic of the year in 1989, 
abandoned a promising career 
at Christie's (“An unhappy 
stay and some may say one 
that need not be told.. ."). 

Find out what happened 
wten the Max Factor magnate 
Norton Simon gave the auc¬ 
tioneer impossible instruc¬ 
tion at the sale of Rembr¬ 
andt's portrait of “Titus” 
(“... When he stands up he 
has stopped bidding. Ifbe then 
sits down again he is not 
hifrfing until he raises his 

filler - - .")■ 
fie a fly on the wall when 

New York supremo David 
Bathurst tells of the “etro- 
neem” statement that ruined 
his career with Christie’s 
(“Just say they were sold. 
Join”). 

Ittl this, and more, can be 
found in Inside Christie’s by 
join Herbert, the company’s 
head of public relations for 
thfre riffy**** until he retired 
in 985. , . 

h is the first book on tbe 
conpany since 1958. Al¬ 
though couched in the discreet 
terns of the author’s caste (he 
is fee son of the novebst 
AX Herbert), it is the closest 
we will probably eyer get to a 
Christie's “kiss and ieU 

last week, Herbert could be 
fixed at his picturesque house 

the Thames at Hanun- 
ersmith, the ***£*£ 
constantly as JjjJT 
leagues gave reassurance ttet 
SSiSilofthebook^ 
acceptable to them, 
example, Johnny van Haeftem 
anetmnent West dealer 
anl once Herbert s. 
apparently doeso tnu1“J,bg£? 
Scribed as “a rather friv- 

p^JXctors escape such 
grtcharacterizattons. it is 
rumoured that the book con¬ 
tains enough to enJ®^5 
them and that ^ e,« 
boycott the launch party next 

Mfoevitably, in vie* tIJe 
subject, the ^k0^SS>v- glisenwiUJsmngof 

«05? ™m£S. Sicnai W-nOuae . ; _ 
PcbUshed forthe hW 

photograph of ■[“ during an 
modelling jewellery ■ 
auction. TO 

wh0 

now owns 
Sotheby’s. He Z'^7 
made her his s-i.^ 
wife. 

The book 
has its share of 
japes, as when 
the experts in¬ 
vented the 
name Law¬ 
rence Bastard 

SiP 

r% j tioneeis like to 

Tf T£^;^ Pr°iect* 
furthering as 

r they do a de- 

A weekly ySdrjKE look at But Herbert 
also rocks the 

tne boat with de- 

art world 
fop-side, such 

_as trade secrets for an artist ■ as traoe secrets 

Sarah Jane Checkland 
and in 1964, eats and the 
when Charlie Allsopp, now cynical methods of research- 
the London rhaimyin, went ing and flattering tbe rich. One 
boating in Lord Rockley’s in-house memo, reproduced 
estate in Gloucestershire dur- in full, setxfs a particular chill: 
ing a valuation. The boat “Obituary lists should be dr- 
capsized “I remember feeling culated every moping to 
slightly uneasy,” Herbert directors in case there was 
writes, “wondering what Lore! anyone with important works 
Rockley would have thought of art. _ 
— I knew he made sudden Previously unrecorded on- 
unannounced appearances at sodes include a dangerous 
North wick Park.” valuation in Cuba at the time 

Another dose shave was of the US-Russia missile crisis 
when David Bathurst nearly in 1962. Patrick Lindsay, a 
refused to sell a Seurat to an director, was approached by a 
unfamiliar “bearded man in a syndicate which even today 
mackintosh”. Luckily the remains anonymous. “Their 
gentleman handed up a card suggestion was to make a cash 
saying; -The bearer of this offer for all the works of art 
carfis authorized to bid on confiscated when Castro 
my betel! Paul Mellon.” seized power eariy in 1959.” 

Such incidents are just tbe After an initial visit to Cuba 
sort of anecdotes that auc- by the chairman, Peter 

Perkins, you call my lawyer, and I'll call Christie’s 

Chance, and subsequently an 
intensive valuation session by 
three members of staff(one of 
whom undertook his job 
sweltering in his Bond Street 
serge suit), the project came to 
nothing. 

All this takes place against a 
background of the slow, often 
painful growth of Christie's 
into an international opera¬ 
tion. 

Whether the company has 
evolved from elitism to 
meritocracy, as Herbert 
claims, is questionable. And 
there are still only two woman 
out of 38 board members. 

So why did Brian Sewell 
leave? Herbert puts it down to 
a combination of frustration 
at the infighting within his 
department, along with the 
company’s failure to promote 
him, 

A conmbutive factor could 
have been an incident when 
the company announced that 
a Rubens modello had been 
identified by the betterJmown 
expert, David Carritt, when 
the direo very-was in feet made 
by Sewell himself 

As to the Norton Simon 
incident, which took place in 
1965, the millionaire's 
instructions went wrong, with 
Peter Chance, the auctioneer, 
knocking the painting down to 
the Marlborough Gallery; and 
Simon objecting vociferously. 
“There then ensued a most 
vulgar argument” 

Eventually, Chance felt 
forced to start the bidding 
again, and Simon secured his 
prize. The price was £798,000 
— tbe highest then paid for a 
picture in Britain. Letters of 
objection were written to The 
Times. 

Tbe Bathurst incident, 
when he pretended two 
paintings had sold when they 
had not came as he de¬ 
scended the rostrum from a 
disastrous sale in 1981. He 
was approached by a reporter 
claiming the art market bad 
collapsed. “I could see he had 
already written it on his pad,” 
Bathurst says in the book. “If I 
said yes he would probably 
have written ‘confirmed Mr 
Bathurst’. I thought ‘Oh no, 
that’s all we need, a headline 
saying; Art market has col¬ 
lapsed*. So I said, ‘No, I don't 
think the art maxket has 
collapsed. Not a great sale, but 
not a collapse'.'* 
Inside Christie’s is published on 
February 15 by Hodder & Stou¬ 
ghton. price £1635. 

A tidy sum for 
your untidy son 
or a tip-top sum for your topsy-turvy daughter 

A Cash date Savings Plan means * 
you can look forward to a big lump Jk 
sum in a few years time. fmk 

If your offspring need money X 
for something essential like going 
off to university, starting a heavy 
metal rock band or travelling the 
world, you’ll be able to give 
them a helping hand. 

You nominate the year you 
get your cash. Just look at the 
table in the coupon below, 
to see the choices available to you. 

Post the coupon today for more 
details of this worthwhile with-profits 

savings plan. Once accepted 
we’ll send you a free Personal 
Illustration of how much you 
could receive. Or, phone 
Horsham 0403 59009 
(weekdays 9am to 8pm) quoting 
ref CD4. 
|r FREE - Pocket Travel 
B Clock when you apply 
f (only one gift per applicant). 

FREE - Weekend Bag as 
soon as you enrol. 

(ASHBm 
Pott Today. No stamp required. No obligation. 
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BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 
1. Surname- 
(Mr, Mn. Mtn, Mi) 

Forenames_ 
(In full) 

Address- 

_Postcode_ — 

Marital Status: Single □ Married □ 
IPtnue lick) 
Divorced □ Separated □ Widowed □ 

Age_Date of Birth-/-/-- 
Dly Month Yew 

Occupation . — --- 

Name of Financial Adviser (if any). 

late of Birth. 

2. Tick foe amount you wish to invest 
each month: £100 (max) □ £75 □ £50 □ 

.£40CI£30n £20 0 

APPLY BY 16 FEB 1990 
Although these terms may be available later, they 
cannot be guaranteed after this date. 

4. Answer *YES’ or ‘NO’ to each question 
below: IF you answer “YES’ to any 
question, please attadi details. Yon may 
still be accepted. 

(a) Have you attended, or been 
advised to attend, for any 
consultation, treatment or tests 
at any hospital, clinic or surgery 
within the last two years? 1—I I—I 
(b) Have you ever received, or have 
you any reason for expecting to 
receive, any counselling, medical 
advice, treatment or tests, including 
blood tests, in connection 
with AIDS, hepatitis or any r—i 
sexually transmitted disease? I—I I 1 
(c) Has any proposal made to 
an insurance company on your 
life been declined, postponed or pH. 
acceoted on soecial terms? I—I I—I 

YES NO 

□ □ 

accepted on special terms? 
(d) Do you participate in any 
hazardous activity? 

yes so 

□ □ 
YES no 

□ □ 

Any amount £. [in £15) 

3. Length of Fan_.years (Choose your 
term from the table below). 

A copy of your completed application 
form and foe policy conditions are 
available on request. We may call you to 
help with any queries you may have. 

Underwritten by Sun Alliance & London 
Assurance Co. Ltd., Member of LAUTRO. 
Available only to persons residing in the U.K. 
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M* 
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50 10-19 78 10-11 
51 10-18 79 10 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Alan Hamilton 

" T7 8°n Krenz - the man who gaw the 
1^ order to open the Berlin Wall — is out 

-*—* of work, pensionless and trying to 
_ make money by peddling his memoirs of six 
I short weeks in power in East Germany. Last 
; weekend he tested the market in Bremen* 

where be appeared on a radio talk show 
' before going on to relax in a Hamburg jazz 

cellar. Later, he was allowed to sit in at the 
- editorial conference of the mass-circulation 

daily Bild which, when Krenz ousted 
■ Honecker to seize power, castigated his high 
'1 living and heavy drinking: “When Karl 
* Marx leaves, Johnnie Walker comes in. 
: Afterwards, all clearly forgiven, the paper 

took him to the fischereihafen, Germany’s 
' best fish restaurant, and plied him with food 
‘ and drink. But they didn't buy his book — 
- perhaps because he hasn’t written it yet. 

Farther East European news. You 
remember wireless sets, don't you? 
The big things that could pick up 

HHversum and Athlone, powered by great 
glowing valves, that have now given way to 
the ubiquitous tranny. David Cross!ey, who 
runs his own Birmingham electronics 
business, has landed a £25.000 initial order 
to supply these old-feshioned valves to 
Bulgaria. Not, 1 may say, to allow the 
Bulgarians to keep listening to the BBC, but 
to keep their elderly airport radar function¬ 
ing through the next decade. “Modern radar 
systems don't use valves any more, but they 
are actually in many ways mare reliable 
than transistors," Cross! ey tells me. And 
before you look down your nose at the poor, 
antiquated Bulgarians, or change your mind 
about flying into Sofia, let me tell yon that 
be supplies them to our own Civil Aviation 
Authority as welL 

• Passengers on an Aer Lingns flight to 
Manchester were alarmed when it suddenly 
halted on the apron at Dublin and the 
raptam announced that a vital piece of 
equipment had been left behind. After same 
minutes they saw the essential part being 
wheeled towards them: the drinks trolley. 

Was The Times of last century 
superior to The Sun today? We like 
to think so, but an essay on 

“Victorian Standards" in the current issue 
of the magazine British Style doubts it We 
informed our readers one morning that “Mr 
Gladstone, the Prime Minister, has suffered 
a sharp attack of diarrhoea," and on another 
occasion thought nothing of intruding on 
the breakfast table with a debate on whether 
public urinals should be erected within sight, 
of the homes of gentlefolk. This newspaper 
apart, things don’t change much except, ther 
magazine suggests, that we have lost the: 
Victorians’ talent for hypocrisy. “It was a 
time when fashionable whores mixed freely 
in High Society” says British Style. Oh* 
things haven't changed a bit. 

AR R Y FANTONI 

‘Safe to go to bed, Mr Gorbachov 
— I've checked underneath for Reds* Editorship of the BBC's flagship cur¬ 
rent affairs show Panorama is up for 
grabs. The present rising-star incum¬ 

bent, Tim Gardam, has been promoted to 
the higher and darker skies of Newsnight. 
where he can twinkle more brightly. Among 
the IS candidates to be interviewed next 
week for the prestigious — and of course 
thoroughly impartial — post is Stephen 
Robin, now in public relations and adviser 
to a couple of MPs on the Broadcasting Bill. 
During the 1987 general election Robin was 
head of broadcasting at Tory Central Office, 
counterpart to Labour's Peter Mandelson. 
He left to fight the Euro-seat of Strathclyde 
West for the Tories, and was pummelled 
into third place by Labour and the SNP. 
Whether such a political cv is help or 
hindrance before the BBC mandarins, I 
shall be most intrigued to discover. 

Bad times for estate agents are forcing 
them to new heights of hyperbole and 
irrelevant conjunction in their hand¬ 

outs. “Dylan Thomas would have drunk 
there" says the prospectus fora coach house 
in Laughame, south Wales, entirely un¬ 
connected with the poet's boathouse home, 
and converted to a wine bar more than 35 
years after the village's most famous 
resident passed on to the great public bar in 
the sky. Mind you. poor dear Dylan would 
have drunk anywhere. 

Communism, killed by a new revolution 
Two political phenomena 

today dominate political 
life in Eastern Europe: 

pluralism and the dissolution of 
the Communist party. To be 
sure, they are dialectically inter¬ 
related. Political pluralism did 
not come out of the blue. It is the 
necessary result in the political 
sphere of a process of social 
differentiation. 

The official communist daim 
up to now was that, because of 
industrialization, an ever- 
increasing working class would 
take shape in the post-revolu¬ 
tionary epoch, a class sufficiently 
integrated to share a common 
ideological consciousness and a 
common set of material and 
cultural interests. 

As for the Communist party, it 
was initially conceived as the 
party of the proletariat, by which 
Marx and Lenin meant the dass 
exploited by the capitalists by 
doing manual work. Of course, 
as the party of the future, it was 
supposed to lead a class that 
embodied the most advanced 
emerging productive forces. 

The scientific-technological 
revolution has invalidated all 
these assumptions one by one. 

Instead of homogenization, we 
witness a process of social 
differentiation which will be 
widened by the current reforms. 
The sodo-occupational groups 
that emerge range from unskilled 
and skilled manual workers to 
engineers and specialists, white- 
coliar functionaries and state 
administrative personnel, cre¬ 
ative intellectual professionals, 
service employees, private arti¬ 
sans and repairmen, co-op¬ 
erative workers and entrepre¬ 
neurs etc. In brie£ the techno¬ 
logical revolution has virtually 
destroyed the notion of the 
working dass as a large, com¬ 
pact, sociological unity. 

Therefore, the question is 
whether the Communist party 
will be able to reshape its 
conception and organization to 
accommodate the various in¬ 
terests and views of the emerging 
social groups, particularly those 
of the intellectuals. The issue 
was discussed candidly at a 
seminar last May in the Soviet 

Silvia Brucan, a leader of the new 

Romania, believes swift technical 
change has left the party obsolete 

Siberian city of Novosibirsk 
entitled “Perestroika? Who is in 
favour and who against?". 
Examining the results of a six- 
year inquiry led by the Soviet 

sociologist Tatiana Zaslavskya, 
the seminar concluded: manual 
workers are against; skilled 
workers support democratiza¬ 
tion but not economic changes; 
intellectuals and leaders are in 
favour of both; bureaucrats and 
the administrative apparatus op¬ 
pose radical reform; managers of 
enterprises support economic 
change, but not political change. 
Now, where and bow are these 
major soda! groups going to 
express their views? 

In a socially differentiated 
society, political pluralism is a 
must if violent social eruptions 
and dashes are to be avoided 
and economic activities are to 
follow an ascending line. In 
recent times, Gorbachov has 
often mentioned “socialist plu¬ 
ralism”. But what exactly is it? 

There are only two possible 
types: a multi-party system or 

pluralism within a one-party 
system. However, party plural¬ 
ism means renouncing the 
monolithic conception that has 
made the Communist party 
intolerant, repressive and bu¬ 
reaucratic. This means the 
acceptance and legalization of 
groups and factions within the 
party, the only way of making it 
democratic and representative. 
In feet, factions did exist and will 
always exist in a socially 
differentiated society with a one- 
party system. Even after the 
tenth congress of the Bolshevik 
party in 1921 which, at Lenin's 
proposal, adopted the resolution 
forbidding them, factions con¬ 
tinued to exist, with leftist and 
rightist platforms clashing in the 
party and in public. 

Subsequently, one fiction — 
be it Stalin's, Khrushchev's. 
Brezhnev’s and now Gorba¬ 

chov's — has invariably run the 
party by eliminating the other. It 
is monolithism — the denial of 
the right of various social groups 
to be represented — that has 
made the Communist party 
repressive, within and without. 

The feet is that if the constit¬ 
uent parts of society do not and 
cannot defend their interests and 
express their views in the only 
party that exists, then the emer¬ 
gence of alternative political 
parties is not only inevitable but 
perfectly legitimate. That is ex¬ 
actly what is happening through¬ 
out Eastern Europe. 

Moreover, the principal social 
effect of the technological 
revolution has pushed the 
jnft»iter*nate to the forefront of 
society. We are thus dealing with 
a social stratum that cannot 
possibly come to terms with an 
intolerant and repressive pol¬ 
itical machinery. 

In addition, the ideal social 
base of the Communist party, 
the manual workers of peasant 
origin, is a dwindling social 
stratum, diminishing both in 
numbers and social status. The 
underlying social reason for 
Brezhnev's “period of stagna- 

Glenys Kinnock offers a personal view of Nicaragua as national elections near 

A land in 
need of 

healing aid How can it be, asks 
Father Miguel 
cfEscoto, the foreign 
minister, that Nica¬ 

ragua is such a threat? “There are 
just two elevators in the whole 
country — and only one of them 
works.” Time and again, as 
Brenda Dean and I toured 
Nicaragua ata critical tune in its 
history, we heard the same 
complaint: “Our right to sov¬ 
ereignty is denied on the basis- 
that we represent a threat, exist¬ 
ing as we do in their backyard, to 
the USA." 

We arrived one month before 
the presidential »nH local elec¬ 
tions and immediately felt the 
full blast of the Sandinista 
government’s hard rnwipaigning. 
In the north, we heard several 
accounts of continuing activity 
by the Contras in response to. 
that campaign—attacks on local 
communities* ambushes of those 
at the forefront of the electoral 
fight Some 4,000 Contras have 
flooded back into the country¬ 
side from their Honduras base 
camps. 

The main opposition, UNO, 
has apparently been damaged by 
these attacks. Its president, Ci- 
ranto Sosa, has a son in the Con¬ 
tra army. Sosa himself was a 
lieutenant in the National Guard 
run by Somoza. the dictator 
overthrown by the Sandinistas 
in 1975. 

It was in the town of Esteli that 

we saw most dearly the impact 
of the war. Agriculture has been 
severely disrupted over the last 
decade; because of the US 
economic blockade they cannot 
sell their tobacco and coflee 
crops. The result — paralysis of 
the whole region. 

Yet the amnesty offered to the 
Contras by the Sandinista gov¬ 
ernment seems to have been 
accepted. “We have to live with 
them or fice more war,” a 
government official told us. “We 
want to believe that peace is 
possible.” Bat only a fortnight 
earlier, a group of Sandinistas 
had been ambushed by Contra 
terrorists as they travelled to an 
election meeting. The Sandin¬ 
istas’ driver, a young service¬ 
man, was killed, a teachers’ 
union official critically injured. 

Yet .despite the thuggery and 
intimidation, there is enormous 
enthusiasm for the election. 
Almost nine out of ten of those 
eligible to vote have registered. 
There remains a strong sense of 
national identity. In the Ma¬ 
nagua barrio and in the villages, 
people are acutely aware of then- 
country’s history, of the long 
struggle against dictatorship, and 
repeated US intervention. 

Of late, the added US military 
presence in Panama has resulted 
in an extra turning of the screw 

President Sergio Ramteez com¬ 
pares the process to a train which 
offers a journey to all tie people 
of Nicaragua. “The wounds will 
only be healed when we join 
together to rebuild our shattered 
economy," be said. 

Bernard Levin's column will 
appear tomorrow. 

on Nicaragua. Since the US trade 
embargo was imposed in 1985, 
Panama has been the main 
channel for Nicaraguan foreign 
commerce and access to Ameri¬ 
can goods and dollars. 

Virtually everyone I met had 
lost a loved one in the past 
decade. “I thought I too would 
die”, an old lady told me, “when 
my two sons were killed by the 
Contras." The suffering is exac¬ 
erbated by the government's 
drastic cuts in public expen¬ 
diture and investment as it tries 
to stabilize the economy. Infla¬ 
tion, which exceeded 80,000 per 
cent in 1988, has been reduced to 
about 10 per cent a month. But 
the cost has been enormous. 

At the hospital in Esteli the 
doctors spelt out the real cost of 
the war. “There is not going to be 
much left over when a country 
has to spend 50 per cent of its 
GNP on defence," one said. 

The hospital in Esteli is short 
of everything: staff, drugs, sy¬ 
ringes, and sheets. Babies are 
suffering from malnutrition, di¬ 
arrhoea and acute respiratory 
infections — although, thanks to 
a health campaign involving 
everyone from the president 
down, the infant mortality rate 
has been more than halved in the 
past 10 years and there has been 
a significant increase in the 
provision of primary preventive 
services at community leveL 

Even so, hospitals find it hard 
to deliver even a basic service. A 
surgeon complained that he 
often has to ask patients to buy 
their own sutures before he can 
operate, and though medication 
is free for some, the rest have to 
pay. Maria Tellez, the health 
minister, has agreed to the 
introduction of pay beds. She 
wants those who can afford to 
buy treatment to provide the 

money for those who cannot. 
She said, half joking, that a by¬ 
product is the increase in the 
“social productivity” of the doc¬ 
tors. Now, instead of going home 
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, 
they stay to attend to then- 
private patients. 

The health system, tike much 
else in Nicaragua, has developed 
from a general commitment to 
pluralism and to a socialist 
system which takes into account 
the realities of the situation. 
Change has called for the active 
and enthusiastic involvement of 
the people, something which 
gives heart to agencies such as 
Qxfem. A dialogue exists be¬ 
tween government, profes¬ 
sionals, communities and the 
popular organizations. Their 
shared responsibility for the 
outcome is recognized. 

Meanwhile the efforts to se¬ 
cure reconciliation go on. Vice- 

But it is not entire^ 
the Nicaraguan 
International 
gently needed 

isolation must be ended 
are to work their way out i 
crushing poverty. Nic 
been applauded by 
dividuais and internal 
agencies and oiganizatioi 
the way it has 
priority of needs in ctifficult 
economic conditions. It is time 
now for countries like Britain to 
respond to its achievements by 
providing development aid. >: 

Currently there is tittle; at¬ 
tempt to respond to the genuine 
humanitarian needs of Nica¬ 
ragua. It is time indeed tharthe 
entire European Community 
adopted a more positive ‘and 
supportive approach. Also^if a 
“special relationship" still easts, 
our government shnuld. urge 
Washington to lift the trade 
embargo and to press the Wo Id 
Bank, the IMF and others to ts re 
a more sympathetic approach 

Sefiora (TEscoto. mother of 
tibe foreign minister, told us why 
she was so looking forwanijto 
election day. It wiD be only 
second opportunity to vote < 
ing her 90 years. 1 hope, 
with her, for the 
healing to take shape 
February 25. It will, after: 
the most “observed” 
ever in an independent country. 
If the UN and the Organization 
of American States dedarcfc to 
have been free and fair, the will 
surely signal an end- to the 
military and economic agress¬ 
ion which has cost so many 
thousands of Nicaraguan fcves. 

Glenys Kinnock is chairwoman 
of the Bemt Carisson TrwL Her 
visit to Nicaragua was spoored 
by the Catholic Instittdei 
International Affairs. 

For fir too long, the recep¬ 
tion given by many on the 
political right to Resident 

Gorbachov's liberationist poli¬ 
cies in the Soviet Union was 
foolishly grudging. Was he not 
still a communist? Why had he 
not renounced Leninism? Was it 
not all a trick to make the West 
lower its guard? If it was not a 
trick, then Ire would probably be 
overturned and totalitarian com¬ 
munism would be restored. Now 
that be has secured the ending of 
the Communist Party’s constitu¬ 
tional right of rule, has not the 
cement which has held the 
Soviet Union together been re¬ 
moved, threatening its dis¬ 
integration and the burial of 
Gorbachov’s power in the ruins? 

Yet the reality has been 
throughout that Gorbachov has 
moved step by step both to 
prevent a build-up of enemies 
against him and to encourage 
public opinion to push him 
further— so that he could always 
say. truthfully, that there was no 
alternative. That is why, what¬ 
ever happens to this remarkable 
man personally, what he has 
achieved cannot be reversed. 

Likewise, the liberation of the 
Soviet Union's Conner satellite 
states was not achieved by the 
crowds on the streets of Leipzig, 
Berlin and Prague; had that been 
all that was needed they would 
have risen yeans ago. They acted 

Ronald Butt urges sympathy for de Klerk as well as Gorbachov 

Mirror images of reform 
in 1989 only because Gorbachov 
had given clear signals that the 
Soviet Union would not sup¬ 
press them with tanks. They 
knew there had been a change of 
heart and mind in the Soviet 
Union and that a different sort of 
politics was emerging at last 
from the cold, dogmatic climate 
of Kremlin Marxism, as always 
must happen eventually after 
any revolution. 

to recognize all this is neither 
sentiment nor wishful thinking. 
Still less does it imply that the 
West should lower its military 
guard. It is simply an acknow¬ 
ledgment of the historical truth 
that even the most total tyranny 
must end sooner or later, and 
that the best hope of ending it in 
reasonable peace lies in action 
taken from within the system 
itself by reasonable men who 
had gained access to politics in 
the only way open to them. 

Now let us apply the same 
principles to President de Klerk, 
South Africa and the grudging 
reaction of some on the liberal- 
left to his speech last week. It can 

be summed up as follows: 
though the banned African 
organizations have been un¬ 
banned and Nelson Mandela is 
to be freed, much of the system 
of apartheid remains and, in dc 
Klerk's proposals for negotia¬ 
tions, there is no specific 
commitment to one person-one 
vole on a single franchise roll. 

In London on his way to South 
Africa, the Rev Jesse Jackson 
acknowledged the importance of 
de Klerk's speech but still saw no 
case either for encouraging 
progress by ending sanctions (it 
was enough to refrain from 
strengthening them) or for any 
concessions on investment in 
South Africa. 

The conditions for both were 
not only the total end of apart¬ 
heid but a definite agreement on 
full democracy as the sine qua 
non of dealings with South 
Africa. There is, he thinks, no 
more reason to fear universal 
suffrage on a single voting roll 
than there were grounds in the 
US for the fear of desegregation 
before ii happened. 

Yet what many white South 
Africans fear is not democracy 
but rather the possibility that 
one man-one vote on a single roll 
might produce a one-party state 
built on the manipulation of a 
large black majority plunged 
suddenly into the democratic 
process. They fear the possibility 
of a society with standards of 
incorruptibility, liberty and eff¬ 
iciency such as obtain elsewhere 
in Africa. 

President de Klerk has made it 
dear that he is now committed 
to universal franchise and full 
democracy. There is also no 
doubt, both from his and from 
other ministerial statements, 
that race classification is to end, 
which implies a single franchise 
rolL The establishment of black 
homelands and a three-chamber 
parliament have both been tried 
without success and the govern¬ 
ment now accepts that white 
South Africans cannot simply 
prescribe a constitution. They 
know that its formulation must 
be shared with blacks and all 
other communities so that all 

can live with it and develop iL 
The questions to be settled, 

therefore, concent the method of 
a single franchise roll: whether it 
is to be by proportional repres¬ 
entation and in what manner; 
how minorities are to be pro¬ 
tected; how civil liberties are to 
be safeguarded and so on. Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk has to overcome 
resistance in his own commu¬ 
nity, and that is why he cannot 
commit himself outright to a 
specific constitutional goaL Like 
Gorbachov the Communist 
leader, de Klerk the Afrikaner 
leader must act by stages. 

It appears to be envisaged that 
the negotiating process will last 
at least a year from the time it 
starts and will involve repre¬ 
sentatives from all the interested 
groups, territories and tribes. For 
de Klerk to have said more about 
the future at this stage than he 
did say would have been to give 
hostages to fortune. It would be 
equally foolish not to bracket the 
commitment to universal suf¬ 
frage with one to protecting the 
rights of all minorities. It is not 

Of 

simply a question of safegua i- 
ingtbe rights ofa white minoi ty 
which has been indifferent to 
those of the black major! y. 
What matters is whether Sot h 
Africa, with its mineral wea h 
and its sophisticated Wests n 
economy, is to become a genui e 
demoCTacy in spirit to the bene t 
of all its inhabitants or a pseud h 
democratic state with universal 
franchise which can be manipt- 
lated for arbitrary purposes « 
the cost of social and econontc 
decay. j 

The wish for a speedy endto 
apartheid is healthy. Bui .pr 
some anti-apartheid campaitn- 
ers in this country there is m 
instinctive urge to see : e 
present “masters” humiliated y 
a kind of unconditional sum - - 
der.justas somein thepastha e 
sometimes seemed resigned a, 
risk bloodshed to achieve tfu r 
ideal. Yet if there is one ow - 
riding lesson of history it Is tii t 
progress is best and most duzat e 
when it is gained by evoibtu i 
and worst when revolution s< s 
the seeds of future trouble. 

The task of Presidents Gt - 
bachov and de Klerk has been a 
woo people into change aj I- 
they deserve calm and encoun ,* 
fog responses. When a door 
opened, the threshold should/ 
mossed thoughtfully and j 
wably with a smile — not 
threats. 

I have to go back a bit before I can 
go forward. 1964. The Daily 
Herald for which I wrote leaders, 
was on its last legs. Average age of 
readership: deceased. Circulation: 
we would rather not say. The only 
advertisements it pulled in were 
for hearing aids and bunion cures. 
Agencies came up with the battle 
cry: “Put your truss in the Daily 
Herald." 

Then early in September of that 
year it was relaunched and be¬ 
came The Sun - hardly any 
relation to the present title. I 
became its sportswriter and in 
October I was sent to Tokyo to 
cover the Olympic Games. 

When I came back to London I 
appeared on an Eamonn Andrews 
show to talk about our athletes, 
and then did another show, and 
another, and became femous. 1 
opened filling stations for serious 
money and when I went out 
people gaped and said: “It's him.” 

Warming to an ageing Grimble 
“Who?” asked their children. 
“The one from telly," explained 
their parents, “he’s famous." 

I did all the things femous 
people do: Call My Bluff Teti The 
Truth. What's My line. The 
Simon Dee Show and. because I 
had once been a cook, I was 
awarded an ITV cookery pro¬ 
gramme called Freud on Food. In 
1966 the BBC asked me if 2 would 
do Jackanory. a children's pro¬ 
gramme then presented by fem¬ 
ous people like Peter Sellers and 
Bernard Cribbtns. and I said yes. 

i told a story about a boy called 
Grimble — an amalgam of my 
five children — who was “about 
ten” and had rotten parents. The 
old Grimbtes went away to Peru 

without telling him and left notes 
about where to find food; sent 
misleading telegrams about when 
they might be coming back. 
Altogether I did three Grimble 
stories. 

Grimble was published by Col¬ 
lins and I became a famous 
author. Barry Norman inter¬ 
viewed me — before he became 
famous — and the book sold 
20,000 in hardback — I guar¬ 
anteed the sale and got left with 
3.000 copies, which are still 
mouldering in a St John's Wood 

"Clement 
Freud 

Puffin printed Grimble in 
paperback and since 1967 it has 
reprinted the book once or twice 
each yean modest reprints, but 

ever and anon enlightened 
schoolteachers buy copies and 
read them to their pupils. At the 
end of the lesson they tell their 
customers to write to Mr Freud 
and explain what they liked in the 

book and ask when he is going to 
write another. 

We now move to Tuesday of 
this week when I got a batch of 
letters from children at St Mary's 
Church of England primary 
school in Slansted. Essex. Among 
them was the most touching 
communication to reach me since 
I did a commercial for a pet food 
called Chunky Meat and received 
a note from a West Indian bus 
driven “This Chunky Meat you 
say is good, is not so good; it 
tastes pretty nasty and don't go 
too well with green banana hash.” 
i publish the scvcn-ycar-old 
child's letter in its entirety: "Dear 
Mr Freud. How are you? From 
here I'm from Lebanon. Your 

book is very hard but I like some 
of it when I understand. Love 
from Wassim.*4 

In the same class an urbane boy 
called David: "Dear Mr Freud, I 
hope your book is selling welL I’m 
7 years old.” 

Zoe "Next Christmas, please 
can you write Santa and the Big 
Snowball. Yours sincerely.” 

Rebecca wrote: “I like it when 
Gamble's father says if someone 
starts a sentence with actually, it 
means they arc telling lies. 1 also 
li kc Ronald Dahl and Enid 
blylon. You should write more 
books about Grimble.” 

From Corinnc's letter 1 learn 
that she has two pets a budgie and 
3 rabbit — yours sincerely please 

write back. Richard says: “I like 
Grimble because the parents are 
bnU.I would like to be a writer* 
And Hayley wants me to write hex 
a book called My little Pony, 

For the last 24 years I have 
toyed with writing more chil¬ 
dren's books - because of the 
enormous pleasure of getting*1 

lion” was his refusal to sacrifice 
the pre-eminence of the indus¬ 
trial worker on the altar of the 
technological revolution. 

In the age of computers and 
the information society, the 
manual worker can hardly be 
described as the embodiment of 
the most advanced productive 
process. Hence a legitimate ques¬ 
tion arises: how can the Com¬ 
munist patty,! which was estab¬ 
lished to represent him, remain 
in the political vanguard? ■ 

That is why the Communist 
parties in Eastern Europe are 
doomed to extinction. Even in 
the Soviet; Union, the Com¬ 
munist party is apparently un¬ 
able to play the vanguard role 
required by Gorbachov’s revolu¬ 
tionary breakthrough. 
Professor Brucan, once a leading 
member of the Romanian Com¬ 
munist Party, vyas one of six 
Romanians whoyvrvte an open 
letter to the West in March 1989 
criticizing Ceausdqcu's policies. 
This week he resigned from the 
executive of the National Salvo- 
lion Front but remains on its 
council and will be\invotved in 
shaping the Front's campaign for 

i Pleasure ot getting 
letters from satisfied clients; I get 
none from those who have bought 
ray eight _grown-up books. I ray eight grown-up books. « 
thought of Grimble at West¬ 
minster — but it would have au 
unhappy ending. Grimble in Fleet 
airaw might have been all right/ 
bui Gnmbleat Wapping doesn’t/ 
sound like a best seller Wben M 
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REVOLUTION IN MOSCOW Suggestions for Deaths after ambulance delays 

nude in the Kremlin yesterday. 
. Central Committee of the Onviot rv.J, 

adopted a new political platform 

non, basis for the Communist Partv*s 
monopoly of power, is to be abolished, Ftirthe 

: honour and mind of the 
nation will have, to justify that lam claim 
against fierce political competition. 

: Tte one feet dwarfs all others: the Soviet 
Upton is laundied on a road which must 

■'ESSaSW to political pluralism, hovISJS 
handiimpped its development may be by the 
Vmon s stifl-operative socialist Constitution. 
Soviet voters have lien given the unmistak- 

Ife* the party is no longer an 
mescapaWe feature of their lives — even*if it is 

• as it was described last night by the 
of the Russian Federation, Mr Vitaly 

• Vorotnikoy, ‘tjust like any party in the world”. 
President Gorbachov, whatever concessions 
Pave reea offered the party hardliners in 
pursuit of consensus, has won the battle to 
modernize the party and thus, he hopes, to 
harness the forces of change in the Soviet 
Union. 

Success in that strategic goal is far from 
assured: having outflanked the party orthodox, 
he feces the much harder task of convincing 
the Soviet people that modernization is 
enough to give the party the “decisive role” he 
stffl[ seeks for it in political life. However 
radical yesterday’s decisions may seem to the 
party faithful, they will strike many voters as 
no more than plain common sense, and many 
more as wholly inadequate. 

• The nervousness of the orthodox on that 
score helps to explain why the plenum took a 
third unscheduled morning to reach its 
decision, and why Mr Gorbachov came under 
foe fiercest attacks of his career. He was 
criticized both by reformers and hardliners for 
indecisive leadership. Even among the ranks of 
his dosest supporters, there were demands that 
“extremist” parties be banned which reflected 
profound misgivings about giving genuinely 
free rein to political debate. 

A chorus led by Mr Gorbachov’s ranking 
opponent, Mr Yegor ligachov, demanded foe 
restoration of party discipline, blamed Mr 
Gorbachov’s policies of perestroika for wreck¬ 
ing the Soviet economy and glasnost for 
bringing it to the edge of chaos. The bitterness 
of their criticisms reflects foe awareness of foe 
apparatchiks who make up more than 70 per 
cent of foe Central Committee that, as some 
said, foe principle of socialist internationalism 

was at stake. 
> The question, as they filed out of the 
Kremlin, was whether Lenin’s states to which 

they owe their positions, can survive without 
Lenin’s state ideology. The point was under¬ 
lined earlier this week when grassroots 
pressure, coupled with the refusal of industrial 
collectives to pay their party dues, compelled 
foe resignation of yet another party chief, this 
time in foe important industrial region of 
Sverdlovsk. Across the country, there are 
reports of defections from the party, and the 
formation of new political groups. 

Both trends may well accelerate if, as 
expected, party candidates do badly in foe 
forthcoming local elections. Even before the 
party Congress, which has been brought 
forward to midsummer, meets to endorse the 
new platfonn, foe party is likely to split into 
factions, with foe centre losing not only the 
hardliners but those who, tike Mr Boris 
Yeltsin, believe that Mr Gorbachov has been 
insufficiently radical. 

Mr Gorbachov’s authority, in a weakened 
party, could be enhanced by foe increased 
executive powers he is set to assume—as state 
President, not as party chief But the more he 
distances himself from foe party, the more 
directly accountable he will be held for foe 
miserable performance of foe Soviet economy. 
It is difficult to see how he can continue to 
present himself as the champion of civil and 
political freedoms without tariffing the in¬ 
consistency between political pluralism and 
bureaucratic centralism. 

The lesson of Eastern Europe is that those 
who have tried to modernize communism 
have lost out; it is those prepared to break with 
a hated system who rapidly assumed leader¬ 
ship once the facades began to crack. The 
Soviet Union, however, may not shed Lenin¬ 
ism so rapidly: foe product is home-grown, and 
longer-established: Mr ligachov called for a 
referendum on the introduction of private 
property to make the point that distrust of the 
marketplace is deeply rooted. 

So feu;, Mr Gorbachov’s political instincts — 
and beliefs — have inclined him to extreme 
caution on the economic front Last Decem¬ 
ber's outline of foe new five-year plan 
purported to provide for foe transition to 
“market-oriented relations”, but in feet de¬ 
ferred reforms, such as price liberalizaton, 
without which a transition is impossible. The 
“planned market” is a contradiction in terms. 

Mr Gorbachov's dilemma is that foe risks 
involved in the political reforms which he has 
induced the party to sanction are magnified by 
economic stagnation, but that the pain of 
serious reforms could hasten the party’s 
demise. He has proved himself once again a 
master of political maneouvre; the coming 
months win stretch to the full his capacity for 
strategic vision. 

•t. : . GUARDING FAIRNESS 
A major fraud trial involving a . number of 
people well known in the City is about to begin 
at Southwark Crown Court. Yesterday the 
Court of Appeal upheld a ruling by the trial 
judge on Monday, Mr Justice Henry, that it 
could be reported in the press. The Times was 
one of the newspapers which, along with 
broadcasting organizations, had sought that 
yiiKnparid which therefore opposed yesterday’s 
appeal against it. 

The Cburt of Appeal's decision, which was 
technically a refusal of leave to appeal, leaves 
newspapers dear for foe fixst time to refer to 
the existence of these matters, which could not 
have been mentioned before without risk of 
contempt of court. Even Mr Justice Henry’s 
ruling against the imposition of reporting 
restrictions could not be reported on Monday, 
because of an application to appeal If he had 
dedded differently, or if the Court of Appeal 
had overturned bis decision, it would not have 
been possible to report even that they had done 

so. # 
This is a situation which is both confusing 

and alarming. It results from a serpentine 
combination of two pieces of recrat legislation, 
the Criminal Justice Act of 1987 and the 
Contempt of Court Act of 1981; and from the 
decision of Mr Justice Henry to allow two tmLs 
instead of one, although the events from which 
both of them arise were the same. (It is worth 
noting in passing that even his decision to 
allow two trials could not be reported until 
after the case yesterday). 

His reasons for allowing the casts to be split 
in two were manifestly based on the needs of 
Justice, as to deal with so many complex 

to one!trial would have risked 
unfairness. In his ruling on Monday 

interestTfound in fevour of the latter. 
‘‘There are strong public policy reasons y 

justo should be administered openly, and 

faiily reported,” he declared. He also expressed 
some robust confidence in the fair-mindedness 
of juries, pointing out that they often heard 
cases with a potential for pre-judgement. 
“They overcome any such bias to deal with 
such matters properly and to the public 
satisfaction.” But be added a stem warning to 
the press that any departure from the strict 
standards of feir reporting could be deemed to 
introduce prejudice into the minds of a second 
jury, and advised them to give this aspect their 
close attention. 

AH this is beyond criticism as a proper 
application of foe present law. It is far from 
satisfactory that such laws exist, however. No 
doubt with the best of intentions. Parliament 
has turned the once simple task of court 
reporting into a labyrinth of confusing rules 
and conflicting principles. In that situation 
nothing is more certain than that sooner or 
later someone will make a serious mistake in 
an area oflaw where strict liability applies—no 
guilty intention has to be proved for an offence 
to be committed. 

That fear alone could inhibit the press from 
discharging adequately itsduty to acquaint the 
community with proceedings in the courts. It 
is, in Lord Denning’s phrase, the watchdog 
guarding fairness. Parliament went wrong in its 
framing of foe Criminal Justice Act when it 
derided to impose precise and complex 
restrictions on foe reporting of fraud cases, 
because it made that important guardianship 
role very difficult to exercise effectively. 

It would have done far better to have trusted 
judges to use their discretion under Section 4 of 
the Contempt of Court Act to prohibit 
reporting of specific pieces of evidence that 
might in foe judge’s opinion be seriously 
prejudicial to foe interests of justice, and to 
have left it at that. Instead, Parliament tried to 
legislate for almost every eventuality. 

The Criminal Justice Act has replaced 
common-sense discretion of judges, which is 
based on simple principles everyone under¬ 
stands, with a minefield of rules and regula¬ 
tions. In so doing it has damaged the interests 
not just of the press but of the public at large. 

Control of tradesmen 
From the Chtf Execute and 
Secretory of the Institute 

2(1 what*the PubJic 
needs for tradesmen 
cle, January 31; ,e^\tjea^Sy 
5) is the means of 
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The effects of bad gas and 
electrical work are self-evident 
and occasionally dramatic. Faulty 
plumbing is not always detectable, 
but drinking contaminated water 
and inhaling drain gases can be no 
less serious. Naturally, doctors 
rarefy if ever associate sideness 
with bad plumbing! 

How many more people must 
needlessly be made ill and perhaps 

Truant fathers 
From Lord Aberam way 
Sir, His Honour Judge Lyall 
Wittes (February 1) correrily 
points out the relative mefiective- 
ness of the system for the attach¬ 
ment of wages of a “truant” fiuher. 

a magistrate I often had the 
experience of hearing that, after 
the cumbersome procedure of 
attachment has been completed 
and ibe employer has been in¬ 
structed to attach part of a man's 
pay, the man promptly changes 
his job, thwarting the order and 
necessitating a repetition of the 
procedure. 

This shortcoming of the system 
in practice could easily be over¬ 

lose their lives through the actions 
of incompetent operators who 
prey on an unsuspecting public? 
People need protection to avoid 
the need to seek justice after such 
tragedies. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW WATTS, 
The Institute of Plumbing, 
64 Station Lane, 
Hornchurch, Essex. 

come if the income tax form, 
showing a man’s earnings and lax 
deducted in the year, which has to 
be given by an employer to a 
leaving employee and much the 
latter has to give to his new 
employer, could have a space in 
which a tick would denote an 
attachment order. 

The employer would be under 
an obligation, when an employee 
leaves, to note by a tick that such 
an order had been made, and 
attach to the form the original 
order or a copy of it; the new 
employer would have to put this 
order into effort. 
Yours faithfully, 
ABERCONWAY, 
40 Lowndes Street, SW1. 

right sentences 
From his Honour Peter 
Mason, QC 
Sir, Whether or not a Sentencing 
Council is established, as Vivien 
Stern (February S) suggests, would 
it not be helpful if counsel for the 
prosecution were permitted to 
suggest to the court what, in their 
view, the right sentence would be? 

Now that prosecutions are con¬ 
ducted independently of the 
police, I cannot see any juridical 
objection to this. Judges and 
magistrates would not be bound to 

.accept sentencing submissions 
made by the Crown, but such 
submissions might be helpful in 
achieving general consistency. 

A further benefit would be that 
judges and magistrates would be 
given help in finding a safe path 
through various legislative mine¬ 
fields, in particular that which 
they tread when sentencing young 
offenders. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER MASON, 
Lane Cottage, Amberiey, 
Near Stroud, Gloucestershire. 
February 6. 

Legal language 
From Mr C. N. Beattie, QC 
Sir, In my last case before the 
House of Lords, being sick of 
humility, 1 boldly omitted from 
my petitition the “humble” and 
“your petitioner will ever pray”. 
The sides did not fell; the case 
went forward with no objections 
from anyone. 

It seems that Mr Christopher 
Hart’s suggestion (January 29) 
that the humble bmgnag* {$ man¬ 
datory is not correct It is in the 
hands of the legal profession to 
drop humility if it wishes to do so. 

At the same time we must not 
lose the dignity of such legal 
language as upholds the majesty of 
the law, such as references by one 
counsel to another as “my learned 
friend”. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES BEATTIE, 
27 Old Buddings, 
Lincoln's Inn, WC2. 
January 29. 

From Mr N.R. MacNicol • 
Sir, The very feet that a person has 
to petition the House of Lords 
indicates that the matter has 
already been considered in depth 
by judges who have ruled that the 
applicant does not have the rights 
calmed. He can hardly be said, 
therefore, to be “exercising his 
rights” (Mr Hart’s letter, January 
29); rather, he is asking some of 
the most distinguished and power¬ 
ful peers of the realm to intervene 
on his behalf and grant him rights 
which he does not possess. It is 
quite possible that they will refuse. 

I would have thought that a 
modicum of servility was expedi¬ 
ent in such cases. The archaic 
language serves to cloak this hard 
feet from the “bolshie” diem, or 
solicitor. However, if Mr Hart is 
right, counsel should stop using 
expressions such as “May it please 
your Lordships” and say, “Now 
look here, you lot”. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. R. MacNICOL, 
9 Church Lane, Greetham, 

j Oakham, Leicestershire. 

i Tree management 
; From Mr Graeme H. Belt 

Sir, Once again we wring our 
hands at the loss of so many trees 
following a storm. Why should we 
be so surprised? Many of these 

, trees were wdl past maturity and 
should have been felled for useful 
timber years ago. All trees have a 
“best before” date and we would 
do well to respect that The stately 
beech in the Chilterns and foe 
leafy planes in our town streets 

•need management, not preserva¬ 
tion until they drop. 

We selfishly protect the trees 
outside our own gardens, regard¬ 
less of species, age, or condition, to 
maintain our own pleasant out¬ 
look. Instead, we should be ac¬ 
tively encouraging felling mature 
trees and replanting with appro¬ 
priate species. If we had followed 
that course 10 years ago, then our 
successors would have much more 
to thank ns for and some good 
people who were killed by failing 
trees last week might still be with 
us. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAEME BELL, 
1 Docnell Green, 
Welwyn Garden Cty, 
Hertfordshire. 
February 1. 

From Mr G. C. Bond 
Sir, January 22 was St Vincent’s 
Day — here, at least, with clear 
blue, sunny skies: 
Remember cm St Vincent’s Day, 

If that the sun his beams display. 
For tisa token, bright and dear. 

Of prosperous weather all the 
year. 

January 25 was the Feast of the 
Conversion of St Paul, with great 
winds and rain: 
If the day of St Paul prove dear. 

Then shall belied a happy year. 
Hit chance to snow or rain 

Then shait be dear all land of 
grain. 

But if high winds shah be aloft. 
Wars d«n vex this realm fall ofL 

And if thick mists make dark the sky 
Both beasts and fowls this year 

shall die. 

The quotations are from foe 
■Perpetual Almanack, used in 
Himhethan and Stuart times. Can 
any of your readers explain how 
our ancestors would have dealt 
with fois apparent contradiction 
in weather forecasting when they 
were not able to blame the 
greenhouse effect? 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY G BOND, 
Old Forge House, Boat Lane, 
Hoveongbam, Nottingham. 

From Mr Denis HoweU, MPfor 
Birmingham, Small Heath 
(Labour) 
Sir, The distressing case of foe 
death of Mr Billy Best (report, 
February 6) and the belief of his 
wife that serious delays on the part 
of the ambulance service in 
responding to repeated emergency 
calls were a contributory factor 
raise matters of great concern. 
These can only be pursued by 
means of an inquest and Mrs Best 
should report the matter to the 
appropriate coroner for investiga¬ 
tion. 

This is a subject which I have 
been pursuing since consultants in 
Birmingham stated on television 
about three weeks ago that they 
certainly knew of other cases 
where deaths could be attributed 
to a delayed response of the 
ambulance service; In response to 
my enquiries, the City of 
Birmingham coroner informed 
me that he was very xnmdfol of 
those dangers and he would 
certainly ™ife enquiries and, if 
required, conduct an inquest into 

ttHiw nfpiffi a rfpitli iFfwalt^rc 

were reported to him, but no such 
cases had been so reported as yet. 

On January 30 the Minister of 
State at the Home Office, Mr Peter 
Lloyd, in a written response to a 
question which I had tabled. 

Shades of bine 
From Mr Prxzveen Moman 
Sir, Your editorial on Conser¬ 
vative MEPs (January 24) dis¬ 
regards the legal and political 
reality of the Community today. It 
is not, as you imply, a matter of 
pooling sovereignty at some future 
date. The Treaty of Rome, the 
Single European Act, and the 
European Communities Act, to¬ 
gether with individual legal mea¬ 
sures, have already pooled sov¬ 
ereignty in a number of political 
and economic areas, in which 
Community law takes precedence 
over national few. 

Future policy has to be based on 
foe existing legal framework In 
addition, we have to recognise the 
nvgrwhrlmrng consensus among 
the major political parties in other 
member states to further str¬ 
engthen Conummitycxx^eration. 
The political changes in Eastern 
Europe have reinforced, in their 
view, foe political role of foe 
Community. 

Too often in Britain the debate 
tends to concentrate on how to . 
minimise existing Community 
policies; in other member qmwt . 
the focus is on further areas that 
the Community can embrace use¬ 
fully to complement existing poli¬ 
cies. Successive, British MEPs and 
commissioner^ in-trying to dis¬ 
charge their respective roles, have : 
had to take cognisance of both 
these positions. 

In wishing to become effective 
players in the European machin¬ 
ery they have not, however, given 
up their national responsibilities. 
On the contrary, they have per¬ 
haps understood better than many 

Science ‘brain drain* • 
From Dr J. Stephen Clark 
Sir, Last Jnly, in a letter addressed 
m th* Chairman nf thp 
of Vice-Chancellors and Prin¬ 
cipals, Mr Robert Jackson, the 
minister in charge of science, 
challenged British universities to 
provide evidence tint the “brain 
drain” actually exists. 

This week, British Scientists 
Abroad, an organisation formed to 
draw attention to the extent of the 
brain drain, is providing the 
evidence that Mr Jackson and the 
Government require — a petition, 
signed by over 1,600 scientists 
who are walking abroad in acade¬ 
mia or industry, that states 
categorically foot the signatories 
arc woriring overseas as a result of 
the poor conditions that scientists 
experience in Britain. 

It is time Mr Jackson and the 
Government stopped issuing chal¬ 
lenges and started to monitor 
carefully the emigration of sci¬ 
entists and engineers. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. STEPHEN CLARK 
(Research Fellow), 
Harvard University, 
Department of Chemistry, 
12 Oxford Street, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts02138, USA. 
February 2. 

asking how many inquests had 
hwn held into deaths which might 
have been accelerated by reason of 
delay in response of the am¬ 
bulance service or by the atten¬ 
dance of ambulances not carrying 
adequate resusertatian equipment, 
replied to the effect that “no 
information is collected centrally 
from which such cases could be 
identified”. 

The minister also confirmed 
that “there is an obligation at 
common law to report to the 
coroner any violent or unnatural 
death, or sudden death, the cause 
of which is unknown**. Regret¬ 
tably he went on to add that he 
had no evidence that this obliga¬ 
ti mi is being neglected and there¬ 
fore “we see no need for special 
steps to remind members of foe 
public about it”. 

Since such statements are bring 
made in the media with increasing 
frequency, one must regret that 
foe politics of an emotional dis¬ 
pute seems to be clouding the 
judgements of ministers. It is of 
vital importance that where the 
cause of death of any citizen is 
other than by natural causes foe 
facts should be reported to a 
coroner for proper investigation. 
Yours sincerely, 
DENIS HOWELL, 
House of Commons. 

national politicians that their 
country’s interests can only be 
protected by participating in foe 
de facta coalition politics of foe 
Community. 

It is ludicrous to claim that only 
Euro-mystics who unthinkingly 
accept all European initiatives 
wish to become MEPs. MEPs have 
probably as varied a background 
as MPs and often distinct views on 
different policies; nor are different 
selection procedures necessary. 
More pliant MEPs would not 
solve the central dilemma of 
having a constructive debate 
based on reality rather than wish- 
fiil thinking and ignmamv 

Yours faithfully, 
PRAVEEN MOMAN, 
27 Chdogan Square, SW1. 

From Mr Bryan Cassidy. MEPfor 
Dorset East & Hampshire West 
(European Democrat 
(Conservative)) 
Sir, Robin Oakley, your Political 
Editor; in his report (January 27) 
on the meeting between Tory 
MEPs. and the Prime Minister 
appears to have made the com¬ 
mon error of alarming that all 
Conservative MEPs think exactly 
alike. We don’t, any more than aU 
Tory MPs think alike; 

It is certainly not true to give the 
impression that all Conservative 
MEPS are “federahsis” Some 
undoubtedly are; others are very 
dose to the views expressed by the 
Prime Minister in her Bftgs speech. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRYAN CASSIDY, 
European Parliament, 
97-113 rue Belliard, 
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium. 
January 29. 

‘Lost’ Kipling play 
From Mrs G. H. Newsom 
Sir, Rndyard Kipling's one-act 
play. The Harbour Watch, cannot 
be said to have been lost (report, 
January 29). The play was never 
published, but the eminent 
bibliographer. Flora V. Living¬ 
ston, has recorded that a type¬ 
written copy of it was deposited 
for copyright at the Library of 
Congress in April, 1913, and that 
there was “a similar copy in the 
British Museum”. She also says, 
that the play was produced at the 
Royalty Theatre cm September IS, 
1913, and again in London in 
1920. 

Further, there have been type¬ 
script copies of the play in the 
library of the Kipling Society for 
many years. They include foe 
names of foe cast and producer of 
the 1913 production. 

It is doubtful that Kipling was 
the sole author; since his daughter, 
Elsie, claimed (in the epilogue to 
Charles Carrington’s biography of 
Kipling) that she and her father 
together wrote the play. She must 
then have been about 16. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. A. NEWSOM 
(Honorary Librarian), 
The Kipling Society, 
18 Northumberland Avenue, WC2. 

Top-up for unleaded Mind oyer matter 
From MrJ. C. & Blevins 
Sir, I read with interest Kevin 
Eason’s article (Motoring, January 
26) and agree with his suggestion 
that the campaign for unleaded 
fuel needs a top-up. 

I have been running my car on 
unleaded fuel for the past two 
years and have observed that 
when fuelled by super unleaded or 
four star the car travels approxi¬ 
mately 20 per cent and 30 per cent 
respectively further than when 
fuelled by unleaded. This experi¬ 
ence is at variance with your 
article. 

If my experience is typical, as 
the current differential in price is 
approximately 5 per cent and 
represents a cost penalty against 
those using unleaded, perhaps the 
Government could consider ad¬ 
justing the price of fuel in foe 
Budget to reflect these facts. 

I£ whilst implementing tins, 
they were to keep foe price of 
super unleaded stationary, reduce 
the price of unleaded as proposed, 
and increase foe price of four star 
by 5 per cent more than the 
adjustment required to equate the 
fuels, a blow could be strode for 
the environment and against infla¬ 
tion, which might provide Kevin 
Eason's top-up. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. C S. BLEVINS, 
7 Cormont Road, SE5. 
January 29. 

From MrD. T. Lloyd 
Sir, RnHp Howard's reference 
(January 30) to a “Fyian woman” 
who took 34 years to complete 
crossword No. 673 was not to an 
ethnic Fijian, but to the expatriate 
wife of a colonial Civil Servant 
stationed in Ffii at the time. 

Your edition of April 4, 1932, 
arrived in Fiji as part of the 
wrapping of a pared containing a 
much-loved possession which had 
lam in foe loft of a house in 
Suffolk for decades. In spite of its 
agp and rough treatment it was 
perfectly readable. 

Crossword 673 had been partly 
solved by a reader on a cold, bleak, 
spring day in Suffolk. It was 
completed by her daughter and 
son-in-law 34 years later over a 
com, pre-dinner drink on a hot, 
humid evening in Suva. 

Incidentally, foe “Fiji wom¬ 
an’s” sister and your corres¬ 
pondent find The Times cross¬ 
word a stimulating after-supper 
diversion — bat with separate 
copies of the paper. As the 
husband of the “Fiji woman” I 
remain. Sir, yours truly, 
D.T. LLOYD, 
Cotsdale, Rags Lane, Wodpit, 
Bmy Sl Edmunds, Suffolk. 

Letters to the Editor sborid cany 
a daytime telephone number.They 
may be sent to a fax naraber — 

(01)7825046. 

MPs’ secretaries 
paid by results 
From Miss Beryl M. Goldsmith 
Sir, Geraldine Bedell (Friday 
Page, February 2) sadly omits the 
essence of a personal secretary’s 
real contribution to the work ofa 
serious member of Parliament. 
Because no two secretaries do 
precisely the same job^ one in¬ 
evitably speaks from personal 
experience. Some secretaries in 
foe House are political assistants 
every bit as much as being a 
“secretary”. They wiH certainly be 
amongst the highest paid. 

A member surdy rewards his 
staff according to the input di¬ 
rectly relating to his own workload 
and the standard of efficiency with 
which his work is handled. Draft¬ 
ing replies to correspondence, 
researching for articles and 
speeches, taking initiatives at afl 
levels, organizing the diary, han¬ 
dling telephone calls from often 
desperate constituents, knowing 
one's way round the local au¬ 
thority as well as Parliament and 
Whitehall are essentiaL 

One is a loyal partner in a 
working relationship in both the 
heavily political and non-political 
work of an MP. Thus, not all 
members’ secretaries and personal 
assistants are “poody paid”. 

Three different offers of salary 
are reported to have been made by 
Simon Hughes, Chris Smith, and 
Ian Gilmour, but all three receive 
exactly the same parliamentary 
allowance and aD three are equally 
entitled to allocate that resource as 
they wish. 

That is, though, no basis what¬ 
soever for seeking salary struc¬ 
tures or scales, or for introducing 
pseudo-trade union negotiating 
techniques. Many of us trauld not 
tolerate being nannieriT ginna we 
are perfectly capable of negotiat¬ 
ing our own salaries and in dealing 
with our own business affairs on a 
one-to-one basis. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERYL M. GOLDSMITH, 
House of Commons. 
February 5. 

Aggressive dogs 
From Detective Chief Inspector 
Robert Denmark 
Sir, Stressing the dangerous and 
aggressive nature of certain breeds 
of dog Getters, February 1) may 
actually inrrw>M their attractive¬ 
ness to the type of person least 
suited to be in charge of them. 
Perhaps a Government “public 
safety” advertising campaign 
might be a good idea, pointing out 
that parading through areas of 
public recreation with a ferocious- 
looking animal invariably strain¬ 
ing at die leash simply draws 
attention to an inadequate person¬ 
ality in 'the handler rather than 
compensating for it. 

Times readers who resent this 
suggestion should perhaps exam¬ 
ine closely their own reasons for 
wanting, or needing, to possess 
animals which many others see as 
threatening. 
Yozus faithfully, 
ROBERT DENMARK, 
The Coach House, Greenbank, 
Dolphinholme, Lancaster. 

From Miss Pamela Singleton 
Sir, I wholeheartedly agree with 
Peter Bowness (February 1) on the 
need to legislate for the control of 
Rottweiler dogs. However, there 
are many pitfalls in legislating 
against dangerous dogs in them¬ 
selves, for example, evasion of 
injunctions against a specific 
breed by cross-breeding. 

The way forward would seem to 
be the licensing of individual 
owners rather than the dogs 
themselves. This type of legisla¬ 
tion is already established for the 
control of other potentially dan¬ 
gerous possessions such as cars, 
guns, knives etc. The problem is of 
enforcement and financing such 
schemes. 
1 remain. Sir, your humble servant, 
PAMELA SINGLETON, 
CitiVet (Veterinary Surgeons), 
249/251 Mile End Road, El. 
February 1. 

A knotty question 
From Mr G H. Ralph 
Sir, People are always saying that 
women don't have an Adam’s 
apple. Now Mr John Taylor, foe 
editor of British Style, says it again 
(January 27). The tie, like the 
cravat, he says, “is designed to 
hide from public disapprobation 
the Adam's apple”, and he adds 
that women escape this shameful 
necessity by simply not having 
one. 

Of course they’ve got one: Like 
mine and his it’s a bit of the 
thyroid cartilage on foe larynx at 
the front of the neck, smaller and 
less conspicuous than ours (as a 
rule) because a woman’s larynx is 
designed to produce a higher note, 
a bit more like a piccolo. It’s there 
all the time, and it, too, goes up 
and down. 

We’ve all got that guilty bit of 
apple. The difference was foe very 
beginning or artfulness and femi¬ 
nine deceit. 
Yours sincerely, 
C H. ROLPH, 
33 Hitberwood, 
Cranleigh, Surrey. 

Point of order 
From Mr David Edward 
Sir, The House of Commons has 
been “ali-seater” for some time 
now. To the best of my knowledge 
this has resulted in no improve¬ 
ment in crowd behaviour whatso¬ 
ever. 
Yours etc., 
DAVID EDWARD, 
45 Montpelier Grove, 
Kentish Town, NW5. 
February 1. 
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opened the Museum's Activity 
Centre, Cromwell Road, SW7. 

Viscountess Campden 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 7: The Princess Royal 
this afternoon received the 
Ambassador of the Republic of 
Mali (His Excellency Monsieur 
Lamine Kdta). 

In the evening Her Royal 
Highness, Commandant-in- 
Cbief, St John Ambulance and 
Nursing Cbdets, gave a Recep¬ 
tion for Grand Prior Cadets at 
Buckingham Palace. 

The Princess Royal, Patron, 
College of Occupational Thera¬ 
pists, afterwards attended a 
Reception and Concert in aid of 
the College at the Banqueting 
House, Whitehall, London 
SW1. 

Mrs Malcolm Wallace was in 
attendance. 

Lieutenant Commander Patrick 
Jephson, R.N, were in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, Presi¬ 
dent, The Prince's Trust, 
accompanied by The Princess of 
Wales, attended a charity pre¬ 
miere of the film Steel Mag¬ 
nolias in aid of the Trust at 
the Odeon Cinema. Leicester 
Square, London WC2. 

Mrs Max Pike, Commander 
Alistair Watson, RN and Mr 
Richard Arbiter were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 7: The Prince of Wales 
received Mr David Meflor, MP 
(Minister of State, Home Office) 
at St James's Palace. 

Subsequently His Royal 
Highness, Chancellor, Univer¬ 
sity of Wales, received the Lord 
CXedwyn of Penrhos at St 
James’s Palace. 

Afterwards The Prince of 
Wales received the Lord Calla¬ 
ghan of Cardiff at St James’s 
Palace. 

His Royal Highness this 
afternoon received Monsieur 
Georges Berthouin of the Trilat¬ 
eral Commission at St James's 
Palace. 

The Princess of Wales, Pa¬ 
tron, Natural History Museum, 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
Febnuny 7: The Duke of 
Gloucester. President, British 
Consultants Bureau, this morn¬ 
ing opened the Disaster Relief 
and Mitigation Conference ax 
the Queen Elizabeth n Con¬ 
ference Centre, London, SW1. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 7; The Duke of Kent 
this evening attended the annual 
dinner of the British Industrial 
Biological Research Association 
at the Royal College of Phy¬ 
sicians. St Andrew’s Place, 
London NW1. 

Mr Andrew Palmer was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, as 
Patron, today attended a plan¬ 
ning meeting for the Inter¬ 
national Social Service of Great 
Britain’s Spring Fair 1990, at 
Lancaster House, London SW1. 

Mrs Alan Henderson was in 
attendance. 

Dinners 
Parkinson proposed the health 
of Bus & Coach Council. The 
response was given by the 
President, Mr Alan WestwelL 

HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hurd, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Aflairs, and 
Mrs Hurd were hosts last night 
at a dinner given by Her 
Majesty’s Government at 1 
Carlton Gardens in honour of 
M Rene Felber, Federal Coun- _ _ _ _ _ 
dllor for Foreign Affaire of g*/ 

and Mr J. Mown Pngh- 

Among others present were: 
The Rt Hon Lord .Shepherd. Lord 
TflvfoL Lord Ezra. Str Miron Fox. 
MP. Mr David Sevan. MP. Mr Simon 
Coombs. MP. Mr Peter Fry. MP. Mr 

Hughes. MP. Mr Guy Waller. 

Switzerland, and Mine Felber. 

Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Lord Lloyd of Kftgenan, QC, 
Chairman of the Foundation for 
Science and Technology, pre¬ 
sided at a lecture and dinner 
discussion held last night at the 
Royal Society. The Archbishop 

. of York and Dr Anne McLaren 
also spoke. 

Sr John Soane's Museum 
Lord and Lady Blakenham gave 
a private dinner party at the 
museum on Thursday, February 
1, 1990, to thank MEPC pic for 
their generous donation towards 
the restoration of the fabric of 
the museum which die Office of 
Arts and Libraries has agreed to 
match over the next five years. 

Anglo-Venezuelan Society 
Mr Alastair Forsyth, Chairman 
of the Anglo-Venezudan Soci¬ 
ety, and Dr Gustavo Martinet 
were hosts at a dinner held last 
night at the Savoy HoteL The 
Venezuelan Ambassador, Lord 
Shaddetoo, Mr John Swing- 
lehurst, Mr Merrick Baker-Bates 
and Mrs Jocelyn Henriques de 
King were among those present 

To Mr Trevor Lackcuck 
Baroness White was host at a 
dinner held last night ax the 
Royal Commonwealth Society 
to mark the retirement of Mr 
Trevor Luckcock as Secretary 
and Parliamentary Adviser to 
the British Waterways Board. 

The guests included: 
The Duke of Grafton. Chatman of me 
Trustees, the Rt Hon Richard Luce. 
Minister for the Arts, and Mm Luce. 
Mr and Mm Charles Handeraon. Str 

Mr 
_... Tir Julian__ . 

stamp. Mr and Mrs James JolL 
Mr CoUn Amoy. Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Richardson. Mr and Mm 
Julian SMOOT. Mr 
(Conn). 

Among those present were: 
Sir Fredertdc CorOekL QC. Sir Trevor 
Hughes. Sir Frank Pin*. Mr BasU 
Bean. Mr mtyd HatTlnmon. Mr Garth 

QC. Dr AlanRobertsan. Mr 
WinntfMth. Mr Michael 

_. Mr John Gardiner. Mr 
Harry Grafton. Mr Peter Lisle. Mr 
David Mccance and Mr R H Tookey. 

Bos & Coach Council 
The Rt Hon Cedi Parkinson, 
MP, Secretary of Slate for 
Transport, was guest of honour 
at the Bus & Coach Council's 
Annual Dinner held Iasi night at 
the New Connaught Rooms. Mr 

Inter-Pariiaineiitary Union 
Mr Michael Marshall, MP, 
Chairman of the British Group 
of the Inter-Parliamentary 
Union, was host at a dinner held 
last night at the Royal Garden 
Hotel in honour of a par¬ 
liamentary delegation from the 
Soviet Union lea by Mr Vadim 
Medvedev. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Robert Burton, 
scholar, lindley, Leicestershire, 
1S77; Samuel Butler, poet, au¬ 
thor of Hvdibras, baptized at 
Strensbam, Worcestershire, 
1612; Daniel Bernoulli, math¬ 
ematician, Groningen, 
TheNetheriands, 1700; John 
Rustem, London, 1819; Henry 
Walter Bates, naturalist and 
explorer. Leicester. 1825; Jules 
Verne, novelist. Names, 1828; 
Dmitri Mendeleyev, chemist, 
Tobolsk, Russia, 1834; Martin 
Buber, philosopher, Vienna, 

: 1878; Dame Edith Evans, ac¬ 
tress, London, 1888; James 

• Dean, film actor, Marian, In- 
' diana, 1931. 

DEATHS: Mary Queen of Scott, 
executed. Fotheringay Castle, 

1 Northamptonshire, 1587: Peter 
the Great, tsar and emperor of 
Russia 1682-1725, Leningrad. 
1725; Aaron Hall, poet and 
dramatist. London, 1750; Rob- 

. ert Southwell Bourke. 6th Earl 
■ of Mayo, viceroy of India 1869- 
; 72, assassinated. Port Blair, 
Andaman Islands. 1872; R. M. 

' Baliatyne, novelist, Rome. 
1894: Peter Kropotkin, gcog- 

• rapher and anarchist, Dmitrov, 
Russia, 1921; William Bateson, 

■ biologist and geneticist, Merton, 
| Surrey. 1926. 
Rioting and looting after a 

. peaceful demonstration of the 
■ unemployed in London, 1886. 

Latest wills 
Rear Admiral Charles Kerr 
Thornycroft Wheen, of 
Chobbam, Surrey. Flag Officer 
Admiralty Interview Board, left 
estate valued at £430,219 net. 
Mrs Gillian Mangall, of 
Chieveley, Berkshire, left estate 
valued at £1,056,044 net. She 
left her estate mostly to 
relatives. 
Mr Michael Anthony Usick, of 
Loudon NW8, left estate valued 
at £1,143,088 net. 
Mr Clement Arthur Holland, of 
Pedn Moran, St Mawcs. Corn¬ 
wall. left estate valued at 
£1.025.954 dcL 
Mr Patrick Hugh Bisset Taylor, 
of Diss. Norfolk, left estate 
valued at £2,237.865 net. He left 
his estate mostly to relatives. 
Mr Edward Augustus Whittles, 
of London E4, left estate valued 
at £2.830,117 net. He left his 
estate mostly to relatives. 

Luncheons 
Royal Institute of Public Health 
and Hygjene 
Dr H.E^V. Carson, Chairman of 
the Council of the Royal In¬ 
stitute of Public Health and 
Hygiene, presented Dr Ambrose 
J. King, consulting venereolo¬ 
gist to the London Hospital, 
with the Harbcn Gold Medal, at 
a luncheon held yesterday at the 
Queen's Hotel. Eastbourne. 
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: Appointments 
■ Latest appointments include: 
.Professor Robin Weiss to be 
■ head of the Institute of Cancer 
i Research's Chester Beatty Lab¬ 
oratories, London. 

Mr John P. Wells to be a 
member of the Council of 
the Advertising Standards 
Authority. 

Mr Michael Hoiroyd to be 
Chairman of the Slracey Trust, 

.in succession to the late Miss 
. Lucy Norton. 

Greenacre School 
Sir James Black. Nobel Laurc- 
ate. Head of the Department of 

• Analytical Pharmacology at 
• King's College School of Medi- 
- cine and Dentistry, was the 
. guest of honour at the annual 
. Presentation of Certificates' 
'ceremony at Greenacre School 
J for Girls, Banstead. The subject 
• of Sir James's address was 
J '’Women in Science*'. The 
t Chairman of Governors, Pnofes- 
; sor HJ.V. Tyrrell and the 
.Headmistress. Miss M.E. 
• Haggerty, presided at the 
• ceremony. 

Rotary Chib of London 
The Hungarian Ambassador 
was introduced by Sir Sigmund 
Sternberg and inducted by Mr 
Alan Dunlop, President of the 
Rotary Cub of London, as a 
rotarian at a luncheon held 
yesterday at the Cafe RoyaL Mr 
David Crampsey was the guest 
speaker. Among others present 
were: 
Tim Ambassadors of Luxembourg. 
Sweden and Spain. Mr Roman 
Hrenek icnute d'AOMm at the 
Czechoslovak Cntewl. Mr Andrew 
Murray. Mr Nevtn* ShiUnun. Mr Ray 

Gray. 

OBITUARIES 

PROFESSOR COLIN ADAMS 
Increasing onr understanding of mvdtiple sclerosis 

Professor Colin Adams, the 
experimental pathologist, died 
at his home in Tiptree, Essex, 
on January 30, aged 61. He 
was, until his retirement 18 
months ago. Sir William 
Dunn Professor of Pathology 
at the United Medical Schools 
of Guy’s and St Thomas’s 
Hospitals. 

Adams was responsible far 
developing a number of im¬ 
portant methods for identify¬ 
ing lipids in tissues and was a 
pioneer in the application of 
histochemical techniques to 
the study of arterial and 
nervous diseases,' making 
notable contributions to our 
iinripfsta tiding of atheroma 
(fatty degeneration of the 
walls of large arteries) and of 
multiple sclerosis. 

Cotin Wallace Maitland Ad- - 
ams was born on February 17, 
1928, the son of an architect 
He was educated at Oundle 
and Christ's College, Cam¬ 
bridge, graduating in medicine 
at The London Hospital in 
1956. He was appointed to a 
research fellowship in pathol¬ 
ogy in 1956, tike many others 
of his generation coining 
under the influence of the 
formidable Dorothy RusselL 
He began his research career 
working on the endocrine 
system, publishing papers on 
the identification of cell types 
in the pituitary gland using 
histochemical methods. 

oratory devoted to the study 
of the histochemistry of lipids 
in the Mood vessels and the 
brain. 

He moved on to the pathol¬ 
ogy department at Guy’s Hos¬ 
pital Medical School in 1958 
as a Lecturer and was ap¬ 
pointed Reader in 1963. At 
Guy’s he established a lab- 

He engaged in a series of 
investigations on the patho¬ 
genesis of atheroma, studying 
the way in which cholesterol 
and other blood components 
diffused into and accumulated 

in the arterial wall causing 
tissue damage- He published 
an influential book on vas¬ 
cular histochemistry and was 
for many years the editor of 
the journal. Atherosclerosis, 
and a council member of the 
International Atherosclerosis 
Society. 

He also made significant 

contributions to neuro¬ 
pathology, devising methods 
for identifying and localizing 
cerebral lipids and investigat¬ 
ing foe breakdown of foe 
myelin sheath in multiple 
sclerosis. 

After a spell in foe United 
States as a visiting research 
worker at the National In¬ 
stitute of Health, Bethesda, be 
returned to London and in 
1965 was appointed to the 
Chair of Pathology at Guy's 
Hospital Medical School 

Following on foe pattern 
established by his predecessor, 
Payling Wright, he continued 
the strong departmental 
emphasis on experimental 
pathology. He reorganized foe 
teaching of pathology at Guy’s 
and when the School merged 
with St Thomas’s in the 
United Medical and Dental 
Schools, he played a leading 
role in planning the new 
unified department and 
curriculum. 

Taking early retirement in 
1987 he continued his re¬ 
search into the pathology of 
multiple sclerosis at Runwell 
Hospital, investigating the 
hypothesis that foe disease is 
initiated by damagff tO the 
small vessels of the white 
matter. His most recent 
publication was a finely illus¬ 
trated atlas of the demyelinat- 
ing diseases. 

Outside medicine, Adams 
was an expert on porcelain 
and had foe knack of spotting 
a Ming vase in the most 
unlikely places. Where por¬ 
celain was damaged, his repair 
was of professional standard. 

DON WELSH 
England footballer who 

managed Liverpool 
Don Welsh, the Charlton and 
Poland midfield player, who 
for a time was manager of 
Liverpool, died on February 2, 

Born in Manchester on 
February 25, 1911, Welsh 
began his football career with 
Torquay United before 
becoming Charlton’s record 
pre-war signing for 
early in 1935 to help maintan 
the club’s challenge for 
promotion from the Third 
Division (South). . 

His arrival coincided with 
the most successful speU in the 
club’s history. The Third Di¬ 
vision was duly won, and a 
year later Charlton were pro¬ 
moted to the First Division, 
finishing second in their first 
season. 

Welsh's contribution as a 
forceful wing-half with an eye 
for goals, attracted the atten¬ 
tion of the England selectors. 
He won three caps, the last 
against Romania, and several 
selections as a reserve, before 
war broke out and in the days 
before substitutes. He made 
several appearances in war¬ 
time internationals. 

He returned to Chadton 

ALEX RUSSELL 
Successful northern jockey 

LIEUT-COL GEOFFREY WHEELER 
Shrewd reader of the Soviet Central Asian scene 

lieutenant-Golonel Geoffrey 
Wheeler, CBE, CEE, who died 
on February 1 at the age of 92, 
was an authority on the recent 
history and condition of foe 
five republics of Soviet Cen¬ 
tral Asia and an intelligence 
officer of distinction. 

It was in 1953 that Wheeler 
founded foe Central Asian 
Research Centre, which he 
directed until 1968, and also 
started up and edited the 
Central Asian Review. His aim 
with the Centre, which was 
concerned with foe south¬ 
western Muslim borderlands 
of the USSR, was to examine 
foe Soviet press on the region 
systematically for foe first 
time and, without resorting to 
any clandestine sources, to 
show how much reliable 
information could be obtained 
in this way. He was remark¬ 
ably successful. 

This work was associated 
with St Antony’s College, 
Oxford, which made him a 
Senior Associate. He also 
collaborated with foe Univer¬ 
sity ofDuiham, whichin 1955 
gave him an honorary MA 

In his work Wheeler set a 
new and very high standard of 
objectivity in foe assessment 
of Soviet achievements. Him¬ 
self a master of both, he never 
allowed intelligence to be 

contaminated by pmpngmiiia- 
Much as he disliked foe Soviet 
regime, he did not forget that 
the authorities in Moscow had 
only limited options in 
confronting intractable prob¬ 
lems. He regularly acknowl¬ 
edged that some real benefits 
had accrued to the peoples of 
Central Asia under Soviet 
rule. 

Geoffrey Edleston Wheeler 
was bora on June22,1897, the 
son of an infantry officer. He 
was educated at Eastbourne 
College and was commis¬ 
sioned in the Queens West 
Surrey Regiment in~1915. He 
saw 18 months' active service 
in France and Belgium and 
was severely wounded. ‘ 

In 1918 be was transferred 
to foe Indian Army. He was to 
spend only about four years 
with Indian troops, first with 
the 6th Gurkha Rifles, later 
with the 7th Rajput Regiment; 
most of his army career was 
passed in specialized staff 
appointments. 

From 1919 to 1925 he held 
General Staff (Intelligence) 
posts in Turkey, Malta and 
Palestine. 

In 1926 he became military 
attache at Mashhad in Iran, a 
post of great sensitivity 
because of foe confused pol¬ 
itical situation in Soviet Cen¬ 
tral Asia. He returned to India 

in 1931 and served in Balu¬ 
chistan mid in the United 
Provinces until 1935, when he 
was again posted to General 
Staff (Intelligence) at Army 
Headquarters. 

In 1940 Wheeler was sec¬ 
onded to foe External Affairs 
Department of the then Gov¬ 
ernment of India where be 
organized and directed a for¬ 
eign propaganda division of 
considerable efficacy. 

In 1946 foe Foreign Office 
asked for his services at the 
embassy in Tehran, where be 
was in succession Press Coun¬ 
sellor and Oriental Coun¬ 
sellor. In 1950 he returned to 
England and spent three years 
working for foe Foreign 
Office. 

Wheeler was author of three 
books, Racial Problems in 
Soviet Muslim Asia (1962), 
The Modern History of Soviet 
Central Asia (1964). and The 
Peoples of Soviet Central Asia 
(1966). 

In 1923 he joined what was 
then the Royal Central Asian 
Society (now the Royal Soci¬ 
ety for Asian Affairs). He 
served on foe editorial board 
of its journal — to which he 
often contributed articles and 
reviews — and in 1967 the 
Society awarded him foe Sir 
Percy Sykes Medal. 

Wheeler was a remarkable 

linguist He bad qualified as a 
first-class interpreter in 
French, Russian, Turkish, 
Persian, Urdu and Hindi, and 
also harl a qualification in 
Greek. 

Tolerance was not his great¬ 
est quality. But be was always 
helpful to his colleagues, out¬ 
spoken to his superiors, and 
considerate and loyal to his 
staff. 

Well read in history and 
several literatures, fond of 
music, appreciative of food 
and drink, he was excellent 
company. His conversation 
was enlivened by a huge 
repertoire of anecdotes of 
bureaucratic idiocy, which he 
would retell with sardonic 
relish. 

In his old age Wheeler still 
followed developments in foe 
Centra] Asian region with 
fascination and commented 
on them with unrivalled 
knowledge and acumen. It is 
sad that Wheeler’s unique 
expertise should be lost when 
it would have been more 
valuable than ever. 

Alex (“Alec") Russell, one of 
foe most popular northern 
jockeys of foe post-war era on 
the Flat has died aged 71. 

The highlight of his career, 
which lasted nearly 40 years, 
occurred in 1957 when he rode 
all six winners on the card at 
the now-closed Scottish 
course at Bogside. 

In that same season, the best 
horse he ever rode, the grey. 
Quorum, finished second in 
the Two Thousand Guineas, 
losing by only half a length to 
the subsequent champion, 
Crepello. Russell, on his first- 
ever ride at Newmarket, also 
triumphed on this first-rate 
mfler in the Free Handicap, as 
well as in foe Jersey Stakes at 
Royal Ascot, and foe Sussex 
Stakes at Goodwood. 

Alexander John Russell was 
bora in Middlesbrough on 
March 27, 1918. He had an 
unusual apprenticeship, going 
to France to J. Torterolo at 

Lamorlaye, and rode his first 
winner at Le Tremblay in 
1935. During the war bo 
served in the RAF. 

Following demobilization, 
he rode for two more seasons 
in France before he returned 
to England and established his 
reputation in the North and in 
Scotland. 

Russell became first jockey 
to Colonel Lyde at 
MidkQeham, and on Lyde’s 
retirement, to Jade Ormston 
at Richmond, Yorkshire. He 
was, however, much sought 
after by other Northern tram- 
css, [tartly because he could 
ride consistently at just under 
eight stone, but also for his 
unobtrusively stylish 
horsemanship and particu¬ 
larly sensitive handling of 
two-year-olds. His best season 
was in 1957 when he rode 60 
winners. 

He leaves a widow, Joan, 
and force sons. 

AIR CORE RICHARD KELLETT 
G. P. 

He was appointed CIE in 
1943 and CBE in 1948. 

In 1927 he married Irena 
Bulatova, who died in 1973, 
and is survived by one son. 
Colonel Nicholas Wheeler. 

Air Vice-Marshal 
Chamberlain writes: 

Congratulations on the obitu¬ 
ary (January 20) on foe above. 
I knew him well as we entered 
Cranwell as Flight Cadets in 
September 1923 and gradu¬ 
ated with Wings as Pilot 
Officers in July 1925. 

May I offer one correction 
to foe obituary? When Rich¬ 
ard Kellett was shot down in 
1937 for his first time be had 
been detailed to fly with no 
one in the rear seat of his 
DH9A; his role was “rescue 
aircraft" — he was expected to 
pick up any crew shot down. 
Ironically RK was foe one 
shot down by gunfire from 
ground-based Iraqi “rebels". 

RK’s Flight Commander, 

Fergus Barrett, landed on the 
desert to pick op RK. 

The Iraqis discovered they 
could approach Barratt's 
DH9A from its nose without 
being fired aL Barratt's air 
gunner held them off while 
RK hoisted its tail around. 

Barratt re-started his DH9A 
and took off with his air 
gunner and RK in the bade 
seaL 

In due coarse Barratt re¬ 
ceived a DSO for this effort. 

Correction 
John Merivale appeared in 
The Reluctant Debutante in 
1955 not 1935, as stated in the 
caption to our photograph 
yesterday. 

Birthdays 
today 
Tunku Abdul Rahman Putra. 
CH, first Prime Minister of 
Malaysia, 87; Lord Cameron, 
90: Professor Averil Cameron, 
ancient historian. 50. Mr Osian 
Ellis, harpist. 62; Lieulenam- 
Colonel Sir Martin Gilliat, royal 
equerry. 77; Marshal of the RAF 
Sir John Grandy. 77; Mr 
Hannan Grisewood, former 
chief assistant to the director- 
general. BBC 84; Admiral of the 
Fleet Lord Hill-Norton. 75. 

Lady (Geoffrey) Howe, for¬ 
mer deputy chairman. Equal 
Opportunities Commission. 58; 
Lord Jakobovjts. Chief Rabbi. 
69; Mrs Diana Ladas, former 
headmistress of Heathfield 
School, 77; Professor Ann 
Laxnbion. former professor of 
Persian. 78; Mr Murray Law¬ 
rence. chairman. Lloyd's. 55; 
Mr Jack Lemmon, actor, 65: Sir 
Kenneth Nladdocks, former 
governor. Fiji. 83; Lord O'Brien 
of Loth bury, 82: Lord Rayne, 
72; Lord Revelstoke, 79; Sir 
Richard Southern, former presi¬ 
dent. St John’s College. Oxford. 
78: the Rev Dr John Tudor, 
superintendent minister, West¬ 
minster Central Hall. 60. 

Brian s«wi and Mr mm 

Reception 
College of Occupational 
Therapists 
The Princess Royal, Patron of 
the College of Occupational 
Therapists, was the guest of 
honour at an evening reception 
and concert held last night at the 
Banqueting House, Whitehall, 
in aid of foe college's Disability 
Information and Study Centre 
Appeal. Lord Ennals. president 
was among those present. 

Sir Antony Part 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Antony Part, GCB, 
MBE, will be held at noon, on 
Thursday, February 22. 1990, 
in St Margaret's Church, 
Westminster. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother and The Princess Royal 
will attend a reception at St 
James's Palace at 7.00 to mark 
the 150th anniversary of 
the Grand Military Race 
Committee. 
The Princess of Wales, as Patron 
of Turning Point, will visit foe 
chanty's Hungerford Drug 
Project at 32a Wardour Street at 
10.25. 

The Princess Royal, as Presi¬ 
dent of foe British Knitting and 
Clothing Export Council, will 
visit UBU Hats. 52e Bclsize 
Park Gardens. NW3, at 9.45; 
IFM Hexlax, 30 Liddell Road. 
NW6, at 2.15; and M. 
Waldman, Hampstead West. 
224 Iverson Road, NWg, at 
3.15. Later, as Commandant-in- 
Chief of the Si John Ambulance 
and Nursing Cadets, will attend 
the annual banquet of the Anglo 
Mauritian Association at 
Guildhall at 7.45. 

Prince Michael of Kent, as 
President of the Kennel Club, 
will attend Cruft's at Earl's 
Court at 11.00, 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections 
ALL SOULS COLLEGE 
Pur-doctoral rwvch fcnowmiro 
from October 1: Simon OuHr, Robert 
Swain, ma. DPtiil (PnnnroKc and 
woitonl: and Marcus Pwor Francis 
du Sauiov. MA. DPMI IWadhani and 
Queen Mary- London). 

Glasgow 
In foe months September to 
December, research grants and 
contracts totalling nearly 
£15 million-half as much again 
as compared with the same 
period last year - were reported 
to the University Court. Major 
grams include: 
AdrtcuKuril & Food Research Coun- 

C92.23S _fo_ Professor R.J. Cogged 

itKtiuiilu & Electrical Engineering) 
A Dr CJ. Atnomr (Matnemaucu for 
Improvrntcnis to physical optics. 
Overseas Development Natural 
Hrsourcrn institute: 
£333.000 to Professors C M Ur- 
oulwn A J. Duncan cVcferinary 
Paj-antiotogy) £ Professor M. Murray 
fVelerlnary Medicine! for (he 
neuiunmotogy research protect. 
Royal Hong Kong Jockey Cluh: 
£37.000 to Dtb H V. Elder iPhnM- 
ogy) A DM JenkJnson (Morrdun 
Research Irsumpi lo study meetia- 
ntsms of nuta and electrolyte trans¬ 
port tei normal and anhJdrouc egidne 
sweet glands. 
Joseph R own tree Memorial Trust: 
021.106 la Mr A. MacGregor * Ms 
M. Munro (Centre tor Housing Re- 
search! to study housing and laoour 
mobility. 

Milner & C.T. Broil A Professor RJ. 
CogdeO (Botany; to study mo regula¬ 
tion of root undulation by Franha. 
Wellcome Trust: 
Cl 30.314 lo Protestor* F.O. Jarrell A 
w.FJ Jarrefi (Veterinary pomology) 
A M. Murray (Veterinary Medicine) 
the study of pathogenesis of feline 
Immunodeficiency virus Infection: 
£102.308 to Dr J.D Barry ICeneiicsi 
for genotypic and phenotypic analysis 
of parasite) Me cycles. 

(Botany) & Dr C.N. Hunter (Sheirwd 
University) for a molecular and 
biochemical investtgaUon rrf carol 
snout tuoavnumb: £117.630 la Dr 
GJ. Jen Mas (Btoctaemlxry * Botany) 
to study the isolation and 
tterscwnmwi of pfuMoreimlntocy 
signal transduction mutants in 
AmtHibipsir. £113.000 to Dr DJ. 
Taylor (Veterinary pathaloay) for the 
protection of chlda iron) salmonella 
infection and cotanteauon 
transmuted immunity. 

Science A Engineering Resarcti 
Council: 
£661.409 to Dr SP. Brauraonl A 
Professor C D. Wilkinson lOcclrook, 
& Electrical Engineering* lor I he 
assessment and raortcanon of equip¬ 
ment for nanortectronic devices and 

Aberdeen 
The honorary degree of DLitt is 
to be conferred on Liz Loch rad. 
writcr-in-rcsidcncc with the 
Royal Shakespeare Company, 
in July. 

tey egp- 

C97.1B1 Bo Professor SB. Kaye 
(Medical Oneologyi far the dimcal 
Mats uoA. £216.146 to Professor 
Kaye to study pnormapaMnciic and 
Pharmaceutic aspects of cytotoxic 
drugs: Cl46.880 lo Professor W.F.H. 
Jama (Veterinary Parmteogm & Dr 
MS Campo (Beatson tramuir) (or 
fosotti Into prophylactic and thera¬ 
peutic vaccination against 
nDtDontavlnit infection, 
commission of me European 
cornmunmec 
£136,<60 to Professor R-O Owns 
rmysics * Astronomyj for dev¬ 
elopment of a high parfOrroance Ume- 
of-fugnt spectrometer for 
Dftof ooisl n trgraoon studies using 
tagged photons: KSGGMtV to Profos- 
•or J. snrpnerd (Patnoieoical Bio- 
cnemuay. Royal Infirmary) to study 
the importance and interaction of 
genetic and environmental rectors In 
the development of atherosclerosis. 
tiso.ooo to Pratosor m.p. AUmson 
(Computing Sdmcr) for an tervesitgo- 

London 
Dr Tim Shallicc. of the Medical 
Research Council applied 
psychology unit al Cambridge, 
has been appointed to the chair 
of psychology at University 
College London from October !. 

RJ H. Hi A Dr P. Warner 
_ _> and caOeaviMs In 

Paris and Copenhagen to 
study semantics-based program 
manipulation (ectuUQWMj:>9i.ooo to 
Dr SJ*. Beaumont (Electronics A 
Electrical Engmrennai for on m- 
vaoganon or nanostructures for serra- 
conauciBr devices. 
Economic A Social Hiawnli Conned: 
£164.960 to Dr S. Darner (Centre for 
Housing Research} for a social ntstory 
of Qasgovr Council Housing 1919- 
196*. 

Leukaemia Research FunA ._ 
£127.33* to Professor D. Jarrwft 
(Veterinary PriMral to dufy the 
UnmonMoglrai control or feline 
kukaemfa vtros infection. 
Medical ReseniTti Council: 
£997.344 to DR N. McJtiepaney 
(Social Pardtemc A OOstetrte Rcsercn 
Unit) and Dr o j. QoMberg A Dr S T. 
Green (Conununicatito Disease* UHli 
* Dr MJ, moor (MRC Medical 
sociology Unfl) in study Htv Mlactlon 
and fOVrototed rtsk^hebovlour i 

Dr Patrick Moore: 
Birmingham honour. 

relevant Dromaci: £227.370 to Dr 
PJ. WMtar (Computing Science) for a 
grasp lnfnHtrunuro protect: Cl 33 JOB 
lo Dr M. Thonus (Computing Science) 
lo study the vertflrotMn teehnlaues for 
toto; spccinrattom: £870.944 lo 
Professor R O. Owens (PtiyMM A 
Astronomy) for the Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity nuclear physics mmKK Pro¬ 
gramme: £09.600 to Professor PJ. 
Cawnwop, ur a.R. Whittaker «■ Mr j. 
Howell (Mechanical Engtneerlnoi lo 
study meta modrlHng 0f rotteib: 
£100.969 to Dr JJV. Davies (Genetmi 
lo investigate a terpen (or gena 
involved in axonal (uthfutdino and 
connectivity Dmiop 

injecting drug users in Otanaw: 
£139.924 to Professor R.W. Davies 
iC«teMcs/Blotecft»o«OBy) to study the 
gems of donrainertec neuraots. 

March. Sham & DoMUC' 
£160.000 to Dra R.l Russet! A R.D. 
SturrocK (Medicine Royal Infirmary) 
for studies on Die natural history. 
pslMocAesf* and treatment of pePUC 
ulcer m rheumatoid amnm. 
Mtnurv of Defence: 
£1X0.770 to Dr J.M. Arnold 

___ ... _. jqlfllM 
mrtonpqaHir. £91.809 to Dr R. Pater¬ 
son (Chemistry) to study sorption and 
transport in ceranik: membranes: 
£161.170 to PTOfe»o» C.O.W MV- 
ktoson A S.P. Beaumont A Dr J. 
Davies (Electronics A Electrical En- 
ulneatnal to study rtbean Quantum 
devices and nanostructures: CZ77.100 
to Drs JR Fryer A T. .Bated 
i Chemistry) far nioh resolution 
raKnncoDy and analysis. 
Scoda PnanuAceuncofei Ud: 
£142-231 w nr C.A Jamal (Neurol¬ 
ogy) for a diabetic neuropathy study. 
Scottish Home A Health Departmejil. 
£100.518 to Dr r.A. noddy 4 Mr 
DA Cough (Social Paediatric and 
Obstetric Research U«m to study 
services (or families witn children 
wnn a motor irapairmcM. 
Shea Research njK) Ltd: 
£90,000 to Drs C.T. wheawr. JJ. 

Birmingham 
The following will receive 
honorary degrees this summer 
Professor Gerry Brown. Profes¬ 
sor of Theoretical Physics at the 
Slate Universily of New York 
(D5c); Mr Tony Gill. Chairman 
and Chief Executive of Lucas 
Industries (DEng); Lord 
MacKay of Clashfem, Lord 
Chancellor (LLD); Dr Patrick 
Moore, astronomer (DSc); Mr 
Didymus Mutasa. Speaker of 
the Zimbabwe House of Assem¬ 
bly (LLD); Professor Michael 
Rutter. Professor of Child 
Psychiatry at London Univer¬ 
sity’s Institute of Psychiatry 
(DSc); Mr Duncan Watson. 
Chairman of the Royal National 
Institute for the Blind. (LLD): 
Dame Rachel Waterhouse. 
Chairman of the Council of 
the Consumers' Association. 
(DSocSe). 

Essex 
Honorary degree!; are to 
conferred on the following: 

The Gabrieli Siring Quartet, 
Professor Anthony Brookcr, 
professor emeritus of computing 
science; Professot Donald 
Davie, former professor of lit¬ 
erature: Professor Peter 
Townsend, professor of sociol¬ 
ogy. Bristol Universily; Sir An¬ 
drew Lewis. Lord Lieutenant of 
Essex; Sir Andrew Stark, pro- 
chancdlor. Mr Brian Hanrahan, 
BBC reporter. Miss Ruth 
RendcIL author and Professor 
Alasdair MacIntyre, McMahon 
Hank professor of philosophy at 
the University of Notre Dame, 
Indiana, US. 

be 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr J.A.C- Drake 
and Miss LM. Kcnnard 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Sir Eric 
and Lady Drake, of The Old 
Rectory. Chcriton. Alresford, 
Hampshire, and Lucia, daughter 
of the laic Major David 
Kennand and of Mrs David 
Kcnnard. of Chilfromc House. 
Dorchester. Dorset 

Mr S.P. Hawkins 
and Miss M J. Lynch 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Hawkins, of 
Peterborough, and Melanie, 
younger daughter of Major and 
Mrs James Lynch, of Exmouth, 
Devon, 

M B.E. Beamais 
and Miss K.EJ5. Robertson 
The engagement is announced 
between Bruno, only son of M 
and Mrne Michel Beauvais, of 
Sallanches. Chamonix. France, 
and Kmc, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Robcruon. 
of The Manor House. Weston 
Underwood, Buckinghamshire. 
Mr J.P. Bullock 
Miss S-J. Marling 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Patrick, son 
of Dr and Mre A.E. Bullock, of 
Leigh-on-Sea. Essex, and Susan 
Juliet, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs F. Harlmg, of Little 
Chalfont. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr JS-P. Confaghani-Rolls 
and Dr SJLJ. Whitehead 
The engagement is announced 
between John Simon Peter, son 
of Mr and Mre R.C. Rolls, of 
Petworth. West Sussex, and 
Sarah Henrietta Jane, daughter 
of Dr and Mrs R.T. Whitehead, 
of Westfield. New Jersey. USA. 

Mr R.D. Hawtin 
and Miss E. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs B. Hawtin, of 
Wheatley, Oxford, and Eliza- 
bclJ1'.younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs B. Davies, of Cofls 
Harbour, NSW, Australia. 

Mr M.F. Morin 
and Miss E. Labcsse 

engagement is announced 
between Marcel, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Denis Morin, of St 
t-iement, Jersey, and Elizabeth, 
daughter of Advocate Jacques 
Labessc and the late Mrs 
Margaret Labesse, of St Law¬ 
rence, Jersey. 

Mr J.E. Wilson 
and Miss Hr. Boyle 
rnc engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and 
Mrs Fred Wilson, of 
Helensburgh, NSW, Australia, 
and Helen, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Boyle, of London. 

Dulwich College 
A new register of names and 
addresses of Old Allcymans is 
being compiled. Former mem¬ 
bers of the College who arc not 
receiving communications from 
the College are invited to write 
to foe Secretary of the Alleyn 
Club at the College giving thdr 
full names and address and their 
years at the College for inclusion 
in this register. 

Haiieybury Junior 
School, Windsor 
A socictv has recently been 
formed for Old Boys of the 
school. For further information 
please contact Mr M.D. Collins. 
Haiieybury Junior School. 
Windsor. Berkshire, 5L4 3R5. 

Memorial service 
Bernard Stroaijter 

,scrv«ce for Mr 
feSST* Suou|8er was held ytt- 

EfcJSJ!1 £? Church of si 
Sfts, Eascheap. 

officiate* GtJTdon Hudin 
Mr DJ. Farrier, 

5-!^ foe Basketmakers’ 
Comply ^ irESnSd 

dress. 8ave 30 
CW ^lmc Warf« “d 

of the 

?nnniirx:CiMnee "Port 
aPPea^ttenewaciencB 

section, techno! 
pages 

*1 

after serving in foe Army, 
moving forward to inside left 

ding the team which 
won the cup in 1947, their 
second successive final. 

The following season he was 
offered foe manager’s job by 
Brighton, and Chariton re¬ 
leased him. 

During the war Welsh had 
made a number of guest 
appearances for Liverpool and 
in 1951 be was invited to take 
over there as manager. The 
appointment was not a suc¬ 
cess. The excellent ’Forties 
team were growing old to¬ 
gether and fora time had been 
run by the directors. Liverpool 
were entering s the _ least 
successful spell in their his¬ 
tory. 

Welsh was unable to stop 
foe rot Liverpool were rele¬ 
gated to the Second Division 
in 1954. Welsh remained as 
manager for two more sea¬ 
sons, but when it became 
apparent that foe promotion 
bid had faltered again in 1956, 
he resigned. 

At the end of the ’Fifties be 
managed Bournemouth for 
three years. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
225.T?5JSS23P *■ 
!«• *M those who have 
twtfit many twoptetodo 
w»* to rtflW wmawne uS 
Bw Man lor eve, 
Daniel 12:3 

Birth and Death 
notices may he 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Moo-Thnrs, 

4 pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm Sat 
for Monday's paper. 

01 4814000 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to MaMfeti 
the (ace value and fun 
details or tickets before 

entering Into any 
cwTumtmeni. 

ENGLAND 
V 

WALES 
TWICKENHAM 
17th FEBRUARY 

FLATSHARE TRAVEL 

•WM Prof. M. tor DM* no to 

DO P-W. TtttBII 320090a. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

u Mr. HAiurr smom sckhon 
tenet Mr BHBNOCRSWGH. nw 

rwuatog at 30 CtiMhBW Cite*, 
wwMtoni Often. Dkx ntrar 

f>minMv7Di l BMMC> The family o( the lato 
iSJwrKI™? I James Allen Bark* would saga peacefully at bone. 

■Bed B4. Helena Maty <n*r 
EHborO. wife of nw late 
Archdeacon CE. Lambert 
dearest mother of John. 
Michael and Mn and 

Hkr to thmik evetyanr who 
attended the funeral, (or Uie 
floral tributes and donations 
made to the Asthma 
Research Council. 

THE Family of the late Mcrvyn 
Bernard Murphy wish to 
that* everyone for their 
kindness, unfailing sWporL 
Rowers, donations and mes¬ 
sages of sympathy received 
during the Illness and death 
of a most dearly loved hus¬ 
band. father, brother and 
fnend. Very special thanks to 
the community nurses and 
CP’s in Danbury. coBegues 
and customers al Lloyds 
Bank. Dunmow and mi the 
sun at the London 
Independent Hospital. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

01*925 0085 or 
01-9300800 

UP MANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester Sg tuber 

01-2402310 

RENTALS 

AMERICAN 
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Are you loaldM tar a ptoee la 

QOS £323 
£311 U27 
CM3 £397 
E30B ms 
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01-832 5620 

(01)581 5111 
197 Km|hisbridgc. 

KATHINt GRAHAM 
LTD 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
Phantom. 

Miss Saigon. Aspects, 
Los Mis. Cats. 
Eric Clapton. 
David Bowie. 
Phil Collins 

and Ruebyjni. 
Tel: OI-SB8BD08 

0836 729033 (tWMI 
GCaaocepM 

ALL TICKETS 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

red tor C*y hutHuttom. GUI us 
wm, your properties la Irt 
ScMUtn Estates. Oi 381 4998 

February 2nd. to Caroline 
(ntr Tester) and David, a 
non. Luke Oratiam Emmoa. 
nuUNBON - On February 
4th. In Cambridge, to Angle 
and Rory, a daughter. 
RIM - On February 3rd. m 
Adelaide, to Jeremy and 
Meredith Cate Hinde). a son. 
Oliver Guy Sinclair. 

ACTON - On February 6th. 
poacefUfly at home. Ruth 
Margaret In her 96th year. 
Widow of UL CoL E.L.L. 
Actoo M.C.. beloved mother, 
{pmndmother and - meat- 
grandmother. Funeral at 
OuOdford Crematorium on 
Tuesday February 13th at 
2.30prn. Donations In lieu of 
Bowers to The Lord Robots 
Memorial Workshops and 
-mailed Ooaa. 

ALUM - On February 3rd 
1990. suddenly at Ms home 
In Sussex. Roland George, 
aged 77 years, beloved 
husband of Olive, loving 
father of Valerie and Terry 
and grandfather lo Nicola. 
Katie and Robbie. Prior to his 
retirement Mr. AUum was a 
Director of W.S. 
ShutQewortti (Rowntree 
Mackintosh Pic) where he 
worked for 43 years. He will 
be sadly missed by all who 
loved and knew him. Service 
at Worthing Crematorium 
today. Thursday February 
8th at 3 pm. Flowers to H.o. 
Tribe Ltd-. 130 Broadwater 
Road. Worthing. 10903) 

February 601. peacefully at 
the Royal Marsden HoonttaL 
Eke MBUa MayerUsmamt 
MJBJL Cremation private. 
No flowers, but donations lo 
Mayer-Ltsmann Opera 
Workshop. 61 Kings Court 
North. Kings Rood. SW3 
BCQ. Manorial Service ao be 
announced. 

OVQTtM - On February 6th 
199a aged 84 years. Alfred 
Sidney (JimL Retired Sales 
Representative. late of 
Croydon. Funeral Service 
and cremation at 
Loughborough Oman*turn 
on Monday February 12th at 
11 am. 

PARKER - On February 3rd. 

Frederick Clarence. aged 69 
yean. Sadly ratosad by Ms 
Unity and Mends. Funeral 
Service at Falcon wood 
Crematorium an Wednesday 
February 14th at 2^5 ran. 

SULLIVAN • On Tnemtay 
February 6th. in St Mary's 
Hospital. Paddington. KTm. 
aged 40 yean. Dearest 
husband of Asa. tether at 
Maun and beloved son of Mr 
* StdUvan. Funeral 
Service at MaMaka 
Crematorium on Monday 
February 12th at 3 pm. No 
Bowen please, but donations 
to Friends of 8t Mary’s GFor 
LC.U4 Arrow Bunutogs. 81 
Mary’s HoapttaL Praed 
Street W2 1NY. wmdd be 
appreciated. 

WEBB - On Pebnnny am 
199a peawfnny In a 
Brigbion mining home. The 
Rev. Charles John Webb, 
formerly of SI Leonards-on- 
Sea. Funeral Service M West 
Norwood Cemetery pm 
Tuesday February t3Ui at 3 
pm. No Bowen by request 
but If desired dontotons for 
the R_&PJB. or Btote Society 
may be sent to S£. Bktimnr 
A Sons. 146 Lewes Road. 
Brighton. tat (BZ733 607446. 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

KNOWUm - to avertovtag 
memory of EBen. wRe of the 
Rev. Dr. KnowUng. Canon of 
Durham. February 8th 
1914. 

BIRTHDAYS 

DAVE minus is forty, 
•oumaoina- says John 
MacGregor. 

LAURENCE janrts. Happy |4th 
from Muy France! yw» oar- 
Hnp nxFtoead sister. Karan x. 

01*925 0085 
or 01-930 0800 

SERVICES 

ENGLAND 
v WALES 
TWICKENHAM 
17th FEBRUARY 

01*631 I9SI. 

n»«. on 
acameeu. 

FEB 8 ON THIS DAY 

branched off bora the road sou 
farther southwards, and then swung 
up to the coast below Benghazi just 
as the Australians arrived outside the 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and fun 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

on ai-2»8S61 for Uie best se¬ 
lection of ItabM rtau and 
houses to mi to Moravia. 

wrtaMKtieo. leweoery- sower 
and HgAten. Tfcfc 01-831 3096 

MUSICAL 

gad piano. O’ to- 

1 TOC 01-8*6 *544. 

ALL HA* OWC Hems and regalia 
wanted. Good prices poM. Tet 
01229 9616.Cn 

FOR SALE 

FLATSHARE 

frh**&f***. 

Vlbrwfdycurbejproomtjwe 

vital wort - for cure, cm. 

preventwoandrehabSation. 

Our reports an ‘Smoking* 

and ‘Alcohol Abuse1' helped 

mffloniPteasestmpcytiawlti 

a donation or legacy: Vlfe 

depend mtmJy on ebariry. 

n BAnoeisnxLipodoniwi 4£ 

BRITISH HEART 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

WterttadrettofigN^** Men Dnaa by Itnwg mstoKh 
Mom causes, pnamn tod 

naawwM. 
naaiBMfld a denton tony 

■KQffiooBattermcx, 
London W1H fOH. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI WHIZZ 
SMALLWORLD 
EXCELLENT SNOW1 
LASTCHANCE TO 

SKI AT RHHCULOUB 
HISEB 

WltK*£zra™ 
CAMCMaMtM 

tocFBflM 
ACCESS A VISA WELCOME 

BOOK YOUR 
HOLIDAY NOW 

0284- 750505 04Hns> 
ATOLBUa ABTAW42IX 

SCI BEACH VILLAS 
Suflkd chalets 

MUstaanUrVitee 
ITALIAN DOLOMITES.. 

AUSTRIA. SWITZERLAND 
A FRANCE 

lOTH/llTH 
FEB.FROM£159p.p. 

ngjwuPDBnxwT* 
•£50 PER BOOKING* 

(aim 4 people) 

CALLUSNOW 
(0223) 350777 <24-hrsl 
AT0L3SIB ABTAI4I5X 

ACCCSS/VBA WELCOME 
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Nature oi buetoou: piwmb Oj- 
nrWMft Trade etetoMKaDato: 23. 

SALEHOME LIMITED 
■IN LIQUIDATION l 

L John William Fort. FIPA. U 
cfutfd tmotveney Practitioner, 
of Mcssra. J.W Pul & Co.. One 
Meddaa Street London WiR 
swa have Been ueoWW LiquF 
duor of the above named compa¬ 
ny. AB dents and data* should Be 
sent lo me. 
Dated IMS Sist day of 
January 1990 
J.W. Part. F1PA 
tupudator 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

IN THE MATTER OF 
LATHEOMEOA LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of me Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. mat a meeting of 
me Credkori of Lathe ore* a* Unt¬ 
iled. wu be hem at Sterling8uUe. 
Oewra Court. Own HU. 
Basingstoke. Hanmshlre. RG2I 
2SY on Friday the 23rd daw of 
February 1990 at li oo o'clock 
In Die fdrenoon. tar me purposes 
pros Med lor in Section 98 and 
LOO. 
A MR of me names and addranea 
of the Company's creditor* wffl 
be avallabie for hnpection al mo 
offices of Haines Watts. Storting 
House. 168-176 FArnham Hoad. 
StoutpiSLi *U2 on itir two Hurt- 
ness days taumo neat before me 
day of the meeting. 
Dated (Ns 1« day of 
February 1990 
A Batchelor Director 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVINCV ACT 1988 
AND TH EL VIEW LIMITED t/A 

HUNTERS RECRUITMENT 
(Company Number 1722624) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY Gl 
Slow to Section 98 Of 
vency Act 1986 that a l 
Bit Creditors of the abo 
Company wffl be heM 
ikes of Stogla 6 Comps 
lered Aceuumano. 4 
vicinrtn straeL lomd 
ASA ob Friday 9th 
1990 at 200 pm tor the 
mentioned In Sections < 
of the said Act. 
A list of Uie names and 
of the Company's ON 
be inspected free of cna 
offices of Single & Con 
Queen victoria Street 
EC4N ASA Between 1 
and 4.00 pm on Ttn am 
ruary 1990. 
Dated tills asm day of 
January 1990 
By Order of the Board 
J.p Mennus Director 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

David Julian Bndikr 
Dale 30th January 1990 

m 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

.OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ITALIAN DOLOMITES Bar Start 
wanted for how near aki resort. 
Phone OlO 3946 823828. 

nuns warn Wasbobuter Bridge, 
rrsuw tod. Tel: 01736 3666- 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

LADY SEEKS 
PROPERTY 

EMPLOYMENT 
WMefcnowMpFOf _ 

London Properly Marurt 
Competent manteer 
araa-conanunimor 

Seeluno part Umr 
sttuMMn 

Tel: 01 789 9549 

IKAP FBpMs worldwide. 
Hanurkd Tvl. 01930 1366. 
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tomrion* bottle of Gucci fragrance. 
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Gucd NoUe. 
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ftw Vikuttoe’* D»y. wi* a rorandor 10 look £or 
your persona! menage in The Times. 
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amply cocopfeie the coupon below, or if you 
prefer; phone 01481 4000. 

A 3 fine menage with gift wffl con you 
£23.75 Onduito of VAT and postage). A 3 line 
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VAT). Ad&iOBil lines aw £5.75 (mdunve of 
VAT% Mmimm mange 3 Bum, with 
ipproxuniidy 4 worth to s line. Please print your 
mesags in Uocfc capitals oo l separate shea of 
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HEALTH 
ORAHAMnOPOT 

Do men suffer a 
‘male menopause’ 
and is hormone 

replacement 
therapy the answer? 

Liz Hodgkinson 
reports Hormone replace* 

meat therapy for 
women has be¬ 
come an accepted, 
if still controver¬ 

sial, medical treatment. Bui 
what about HRT for men? 
Medical orthodoxy has main¬ 
tained that there is no such 
thing as a male menopause, 
and nothing in male physiology 
to compare with the sudden 
shutting down of hormonal 
production in women. Men 
can produce enough male 
hormone to father children 
into extreme old age. whereas 
women end their child-bear¬ 
ing years at around SO. 

But Dr Malcolm Carru- 
there, who has become well 
known for his view that 
vasectomy causes ageing and 
that stress is the main cause of 

'heart disease, disagrees with 
the orthodox viewpoint He 

‘believes there is evidence 
that men have a “viropause” 
corresponding to the female 
menopause, and that lack of 

-hormonal production in men 
can produce exactly the same 

'symptoms that women suffer 
— night sweats, hot flushes, 

■ depression, lack of drive 
(including sex drive), cir¬ 
culatory problems and a feet- 

■ ing of being “over the hill". 
And just as female hormone 

replacement can help many 
women over the menopause, 
male hormone replacement 
can help men cope with the 
physical, mental and emo¬ 
tional problems of mid-life, 
according to Camrthers. 

This week he opened Brit¬ 
ain’s first private HRT clinic 
for men. It treats tired, de¬ 
pressed, middle-aged men 
with the male hormone, 
.testosterone. The idea is to 
restore the drive and ambition 
that life seems to have 
knocked out of them. 

In particular, Carruthers 
says, testosterone can improve 
blood circulation and, to some 
extent, halt the ageing process, 
enabling men to stay young, 
virile ami active for longer. “It 
is a controversial area,” 
Carruthers says, "but there is 
research, published in the 
Journal of the American Geri¬ 
atrics Soceity, which indicates 
that lade of testosterone could 
be a contributory factor in 
heart and circulatory 
problems.” 

Ageing man 
or Superman? 

Camithers's interest in 
male HRT began about 12 
years ago when he met Jens 
Moller, a Danish doctor, who 
daimftri that in his clinic he 
was achieving remarkable re¬ 
sults by administering testo¬ 
sterone to men with severe 
diseases of the leg arteries. In 
some cases, the treatment had 
even reversed gangrene. "2 went over to see him,” 
Carruthers says, "and learnt 
that Moller believed stress was 
a factor in all circulatory 
diseases. His belief was that 
extra doses of male hormone 
could overcome this to some 
extent, and slow down the 
ageing process. And we know 
now that you are only as old as 
your arteries.” 

Canuthers admits that his is 
a lone voice in the British 
medical profession. At pre¬ 
sent, testosterone is given 
medically to young men only 
if they are not producing their 
own. The treatment is avail¬ 
able in a limited capacity on 

the NHS. Apart from this, 
testosterone is given only to 
sex-change patients. 

“For a long time,** 
Canuthers says, “there was 
just no good research showing 
that prolonged stress could 
substantially reduce the 
production of the male hor¬ 
mone, and that this lack could 
cause both mental and phys¬ 
ical problems.” Now, he says, re¬ 

search carried out 
at Syracuse 
University, in the 
United States, has 

shown that when male tennis 
players win, they produce an 
enormous surge of testos¬ 
terone, "but when they lose, 
production goes right down. 

“Experiments with airline 
pilots in Argentina have 
shown that when they are 
exposed to very loud noises in 
aircraft turbine factories, their 
production of testosterone is 
halved. It seems that stress of 

all lrinrta raw dimmish produc¬ 
tion of hormone.” 

Also, he says, testosterone is 
dosely connected to the 
amount of drive a person has 
— and not just sex drive. "I 
have been treating people 
under severe stress for many 
years, and usually by the time 
they come to see me they fed 
completely burnt out 

"They may have been made 
redundant or superseded at 
work, or been through a 
difficult divorce. Their prob¬ 
lems are often made worse by 
excessive alcohol intake, and 
they have certainly lost their 
sex drive. By the beginning of 
this year, I felt thorn was 
enough medical evidence to 
justify giving male hormone 
to combat stress and cir¬ 
culatory problems.” 

Patients attending Car- 
ruthers’s Hailey Street clinic 
are given a battery of bio¬ 
chemical tests, and doses of 
male hormone me individ¬ 
ually tailored, just as HRT is 

Today, we know that 
healthy eating and regular 
exercise can contribute 
much towards our general 
health - especially as the 
years go by! 

Since early civilisations, 
garlic has been prized for 
its many health benefits. 
Now modem science is 
proving that there is fact 
behind these legends, and 
that taken regularly, garlic 
may help maintain good 
health. 

In fact Hofels Garlic 
Pearles not only offer all the 
general health benefits of 
garlic, but are also 
considered to be an ideal, 
traditional herbal remedy 
for coughs, colds and 
catarrh. Little wonder then, 
that more and more people 
are turning to the tried and 
trusted name of HOfels. 

HOFELS 
•GARLIC- 
PEARLES 

$ HOFELS - GARLIC 

SPECIALISTS 

You may be one of the 
many people who regularly 
use garlic to add flavour to 
their cooking. However, in 
these quantities, one to 
three cloves per family 
dish, the full benefits of 
garlic may not be felt. 

Hofels (pronounced 
Hoe-fells) have been 
concentrating on garlic for 
over 60 years. We are the 
manufacturers of Britain's 
best selling range of garlic 
pearles, and have perfected 
a technique of producing 
"essential oil” of garlic in 
easy one-a-day pearles. 

obtained from many times 
its own weight of fresh, raw 
garlic, concentrating the 
goodness of garlic and 
discarding the unnecessary 
fibrous material. 

One Hofels One-A-Day 
pearle contains the 
essential oil from THREE 
garlic cloves - unlike some 
dried garlic tablets, when 
you may need as many as 
SIX tablets to make up the 
equivalent of just one clove. 

$ 
SOCIABLE, 

"LOW-ODOUR* 

PEARLES 

Hofels essential oil of 
garlic is encased in an easy- 
to-swallow, soft, capsule, 
making a garlic ”pearle". 
This means the pearles 
themselves are virtually 
tasteless and odourless. 
Taken with meals, they 
dissolve in the stomach, so 
the goodness of garlic can 
be easily absorbed into the 
bloodstream. 

THE BENEFITS 
•SPEAK FOR* 
THEMSELVES 

iHOFELS ONE-A-DAY 

0 PEARLES- 

' GOOD VALUE 

THEORiGINAL 
GARLIC 

.PEARLES 

OftJGtNAL 
GARLIC 

?EARL£S 

§ 

“ESSENTIAL OIL" - 

NATURAL GARLIC 

POWER 

Each drop of Hbfels 
essential oil of garlic is 

Health Supplements 
Made From Nature 

H5feis traditional, 
concentrated One-A-Day 
pearles are all highly 
respected and valued by 
thousands of people, 
including nutritionists. So 
why don't you reap the 
benefits too! 

Hofels One- A-Day 
Garlic Pearles - garlic 
goodness that’s virtually 
tasteless and odourless. 
When you're looking for a 
garlic supplement, 
remember health care 
begins with Hofels. 

Available at most branches of 
Boots. Koliand & Barrett, 

chemists and health stores. 

for women. “My own research 
is now showing that foUide- 

hormone, the hall¬ 
mark of the menopause in 
women, is also produced in 
huge quantities by middle. 
aged men." 

Camuhers believes that the 
main difference between the 
menopause and the “viro- 
pause” is that with men there 
is a tar wider range of ages. 

As with female HRT, 
administering testosterone is 
not without problems. Large 
doses have been associated 
with liver damage, and there 
have-been reports that some 
synthetic forms of testos¬ 
terone can worsen a heart 
condition. 

In Denmark, a number of 
elderly people given testos¬ 
terone in hospital for cir¬ 
culatory problems developed 
an insatiable sex drive. It also 
got a bad name a few years ago 
when certain fringe doctors 
recommended it as an elixir of 
youth, along with monkey 
glands and sheep foetuses. 

Gordon Williams, a consul¬ 
tant urologist at London's 
Hammersmith Hospital who 
specializes in treating male 
impotence, is against the idea. 
“We would never give testos¬ 
terone to an impotent man 
because it increases libido 
without being able to do 
anything about performance,” 
he says. 

"There is certainly no jus¬ 
tification for giving testos¬ 
terone for impotence. As for 
the wider implications, at the 
moment there is simply no 
evidence available. The only 
men being medically treated 
with testosterone are those 
who, because of accident or 
injury, are completely unable 
to make their own. 

“The main problem with 
giving testosterone long-term 
is its association with liver 
damage Also, it may stimu¬ 
late a prostate tumour to grow. 
The incidence of prostate 
cancer is increasing, particu¬ 
larly among young men.” 

Williams disputes the evi¬ 
dence of a male menopause. 
"There is no sudden cessation 
of hormone production as 
men get older, although there 
is usually a dramatic felling off 
in sexual desire and ability to 
perform. Many men see this as 
natural and never worry about 
it at afl. And 1 must say that 
usually their wives are delight¬ 
ed. I get many men coming to 
my clinic saying they fed they 
are not satisfying their wives, 
but when you talk to the wife, 
she is usually relieved more 
than anything else. 

“It’s true that when a man is 
under severe stress, the first 
thing to go will be his sex 
drive. But there is no clinical 
evidence to suggest that testos¬ 
terone can reverse a man’s 
mid-tife problems.” 

Holes in the 
As the Queen travels foe 
world, her expression of 
apparent interest may be 
concealing a splitting 
headache, for she is per¬ 
haps our best-known suf¬ 
ferer from sinusitis, —___— 
which is one of the commonest causes of 
headache and ferial pain. Another monarch. 
King Hussein, has had even more severe 
problems from sinusitis and has undergone 
surgery, the Ca/dwdi-Luc operation, in an 
attempt to overcome it- Were it not for the 
sinuses — cavities in the bones of the skull — 
our heads would be so heavy that it would be 
difficult to hold them erect for any length of 
time without the neck muscles suffering 
unbearable strain. The saving in weight, and 
the resonance the anuses give to the voice, are 
the advantages of hollow skull bones. But 
these are bought at a cost, for when the 
Openings (the ostia) to the anuses become 
Mocked, the cavities fill with fluid which, once 
infected, causes sinusitis. 

Traditionally sinusitis has been treated with 
antibiotics in the hope that once the inflamma¬ 
tion around the ostia is relieved the sinuses 
will drain. If they do not, the surgeon resorts to 
sinus washouts, and if these foil to the 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

Cakiwell-Luc operation, 
in which the sinus is 
penetrated through an 
incision in the upper 
gum. A few years ago 
German and Austrian 

_ surgeons started to ex¬ 

plore the sinuses through 
illuminated tube similar to the arthrosoope 
with which orthopaedic surgeons can peer mio 
joints. The Americans followed, and m 1WSB a 
unit was established at the University College 
and Middlesex Hospital School of Medicine m 
London. Sinus endoscopy is now being used 
for diagnosis and treatment of disorders or me 
sinuses. Recent research has added to our 
knowledge of the way in which sinuses drain to 
the nose down narrow clefts in the ethmoid 
bone. The pattern of these clefts, the 
ostiomeatal complex, varies from person to 
person, and is as intricate and delicate as the 
delta of a large river. 

When operating with an endoscope, usually 
under local anaesthesia, the surgeon, who 
needs a detailed knowledge of nasal anatomy, 
r^p localize the places in the ostiomeatal 
complex where the free flow of fluid is 
obstructed; once this is deared, inflammation 
subsides and the mucosa regenerates. 

Lip repairs 
When Neil Car¬ 
ter was too de¬ 
pressed by 
■ffhnpneHa in 
his laying birds 
either to lend to 
the Archers’ 

pigs or to look after his son, 
Christopher, his wife played 
happily with the boy instead. 
An everyday story with a 
difference, for Christopher 
was born with a hare Up and 
was rejected by his mother. 
Now that the deformity has 
been repaired, all is forgotten. 

The Archers reflects the 
experience of Barry Jones, the 
plastic surgeon at Great 
Ormond Street Hospital, who 
has found that after repair 
parental rejection disappears. 
For this reason, and because 
early surgery lessens the defor¬ 
mity of the palate, babies at an 
increasing number of hos¬ 
pitals have the operation 
within a day or two of birth. 

Given the good results 
which this regime achieves at 
only minimal hazard to the 
child, and without the mother 
having to be subjected to 
major surgery, Jones thinks 
that it is difficult in the present 
state of medical knowledge to 
justify in utero cosmetic sur¬ 
gery, even though undertaking 
such surgery before the 22nd 
week of pregnancy might ren¬ 
der any scar invisible. 

Operating so earfy in preg¬ 
nancy would carry an appre¬ 
ciable risk of inducing a 
miscarriage (even amnio¬ 
centesis increases this risk by 1 
per cent), and any damage to 
the child might be so subtle 
that it would not become 

apparent until years later, 
wben a potential Balliol 
scholar fails the GCSE. The 
uncertainty of diagnosis 
makes early surgery difficult, 
for ultrasound is an inexact 
science dependent on the 
skills of the radiologist and the 
quality of the machine. 
Furthermore it has not been 
Jones’s experience, as others 
have claimed, that mothers 
want an abortion once they 
know that their child has a 
hare lip; he has found that 
they respond to reassurance 
that it will be repaired a couple 
of days after birth. 

Advances in surgical know¬ 
ledge may change the balance 
in foe present equation; if a 
foetoscope could be devised 
and used with such safety that 
abortions were not induced, 
and foe mother was saved 
major surgery, early surgery 
might become acceptable; 
conversely, if foe growth fac¬ 
tors present in the foetus 
which limit scarring could be 
isolated, it might be possible 
to use them after neonatal 
surgery and thereby prevent 
even a tiny scar. 

Aids and age 
When older 
people talk of 
Aids they often 
rejoice that they 
were able to live 
tbeir youth 
muniubftal by 

the thought of an incurable, 
sexually transmitted disease; 
their conversation reinforces 
the belief of any younger 
people present that sex and its 
diseases are confined to foe 
under-fifties. 

Four Glasgow doctors writ¬ 
ing in foe magazine Geriatric 
Medicine have reviewed the 
case histories of elderly pa¬ 
tients with Aids, and have 
shown that, although in 
Britain the virus predomi¬ 
nantly strikes in foe 15-50 age 
group, an appreciable number 
catch it in their fifties, and 
even when over 65. In foe 
United States 10 percent of afl 
cases occur in the over-fifties, 
and 2.5 per cent were over 60. 
In Europe foe figures are 
similar 11 per cent over 50, 
around 5 per cent over 65. 
About half of the cases in 
Britain involving people over 
65 were due to homosexual or 
bisexual activity; around 6 per 
cent had been caught from 
casual heterosexual contacts. 

Aids is often misdiagnosed 
in old people. Patients, aware 
of their sexual activities, may 
have fears as to foe cause of 
their symptoms, but the Glas¬ 
gow team has found that 
doctors make the correct di¬ 
agnosis late, seldom suspect¬ 
ing it until it is obvious. 

In the older age group the 
disease is more aggressive, 
and foe time from catching it 
to developing full-blown Aids 
much shorter. Few elderly 
patients survive tbeir first 
attack of Pneumocystis carhtii 
pneumonia (PCP), and more 
than 75 per cent of elderly 
patients have died within 
three months of the diagnosis 
being made. Zn older patients 
Aids has a predilection for 
attacking the brain and spinal 
cord, and consequently causes 
mental breakdown and phys¬ 
ical weakness. These may be 
the only manifestation of the 
disease in the elderly. 

Keeping one 
jump ahead 
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Going for gold 
RICHARD DUNWOODY I the times 

Pm riding Desert Or¬ 
chid this season. He 
always has top weight 
in handicap, and in a 
race he’s very straight¬ 

forward. J wouldn’t say that 
racing is foe healthiest spoil, 
but it’s a physical job, so 
you’ve got to be as physically 
capable as you can be. 

I’ve been a National Hunt 
jockey for seven seasons. 1 am 
25, 5ft 8in and usually weigh 
just under 10 stone, which is 
about average for a jump 
jockey. 1 try to eat as normally as I 
can, though not excessively. 
For breakfast Til have a cup of 
tea or coffee without sugar, 
and a couple of slices of 
wholemeal toast I might have 
a cup of coffee with a couple of 
sugars for energy in foe after¬ 
noon, maybe a sandwich, then 
in foe evenings I like fish, 
chicken, foe odd steak, or 
lamb chops. My wife, Carol, 
doesn't do potatoes as a rule, 
but we have plenty of other 
vegetables. 

Racing six days a week now, 
we’re on foe scales every day 
and we know how much our 
weight varies. Some weekends 
I can put on four or five 
pounds. If rm light going into 
the weekend, I only have to go 
Out for a meal and 1 might put 
on four or five pounds. 

One year I went on holiday, 
let it go a bit through the 
summer and went up to over 
II stone. Then I did find it 
hard getting It down, and hard 
keeping it down as well. Since 
then, touch wood, my weight's 
been quite good, and it hasn’t 
been too hard to keep under 
control. 

I drink alcohol, but not to 
excess. Saturday nights we’ll 
go out for a meal or there 
might be a party, and 1 may 
have some wine or the occa¬ 
sional lager or scotch. 

We're riding out most 

mornings for about one and a 
half hours, sitting on nine or 
10 horses. In foe season we’re 
racing six days a week, so 
fitness isn’t really a problem, 
though it is at the beginning of 
foe season when we’re only 
racing three days a week, and 
we have June and July off. So I 
get fit by playing squash every 
day, and 1 go running for a 
couple of miles three times a 
week. I play golf now and 
again, and I also play a bit of 
cricket in the summer. 

There's the injury side to it 
as well. Riding horses over 
fences you're always liable to 
get falls — it works out that 
about one in every 12 rides 
we’ll hit foe deck. Travelling 
at 30m pb it’s not always 
painless. The most common 
injury is a broken collarbone, 
which thankfully I haven't 
suffered. I’ve had a couple of 
neck injuries, Iran ligaments, 
the odd vertebra out of place. 
If I have a bad fell and I'm 
bruised I'll visit a chiro¬ 
practor. physiotherapist or re¬ 
medial therapist 

It is quite a high-pressure 
sport We’re oul there three or 
four rides a day, and you've 
got to get the race tactics 
sorted out beforehand, be at 
the right place at the right 
time, so I suppose you are 
under stress. 1 try to play foe 
pressure down: foere’s no 
point getting totally wound up 
about it all the time. 

Most evenings 1 wouldn't go 
out, Td watch television or 
read a book. There's not really 
a lot of time for anything else, 
bar looking at form books. 

It's quite a big thing in our 
game, foe injury side of it; you 
have to be lucky to 
steer clear. But if 
you’re riding winners 
you're also getting falls 
— that's the way it is. 

interview by 
Pamela Nmvicka 

ON SATURDAY 
IN COLOUR 

The current whim in Japan is 
for anything golden — es¬ 
pecially sprinkled on yonr 
sushi. Joe Joseph reports in 
The Tunes on Saturday from 
Tokyo aglirter. 

CENTURION - DIFFERENTLY DELICIOUS 
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COLOSTOMISTS 

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT OUR TOILET 
DISPOSABLE COLOSTOMY BAG? 

Launched in 1988 by SIMC^RE .Britain's 
Leading Manufacturer of stoma products, 
this is still the world's only stoma bag which 
can be flushed away in a standard toilet. 
Many colostomists, in both UK and other 
parts of Europe, are already experiencing 
the benefits of this unique product. Why 
dont you? ‘ 1 

If you would like further information and 
samples to evaluate, simply telephone free 
of charge 0800 525350. 
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_____ BOOKS 

jfeter Ackroyd reviews the latest work on our national icon, whom we recreate to suit our purposes 

A bard 
of 

old putty It has always seemed absurd 
that at the end of Desert 
Island Discs each week’s 
Crusoe is summarily dis¬ 
patched into oblivion with 
editions of Shakespeare and 

the Bible. What if the putative 
castaway did not want Shake¬ 
speare at ah? There could have 
been, room beside his hammock 
for the collected works of Henry 
James or Sir Thomas Browne 
instead. And why in any 
should the writings of a 16th- 
centary dramatist be associated 
with the truths of Christian revela¬ 
tion? Gary Taylor, in this sugges¬ 
tive study, provides a variety of 
answers. He is concerned with the 
cultural transmission of Shake¬ 
speare, with what he calls the 
“mechanisms of cultural renown” 
— in other words 'with “Shake, 
speare” as we have come to know 
him, complete with the vague 
penumbra of cadences and Quota¬ 
tions and characters and scenes 
that comprise his contemporary 
reputation. 

Reinventing Shakespeare is a 
fascinating account of culture as 
market, a place of business as well 
as entertainment, the engine of 
those processes through which 
name or reputation are secured 
and manipulated. Taylor sees 
Shakespeare in particular as the 
emblem of a primarily conser¬ 
vative and hierarchical culture, a 
talisman borne aloft in the face of 
threatening social or a vie chaos, a 
form of “nostalgic assurance**, 
and, in our own time, a defence 
against threatened national iden¬ 
tity as well as a potent weapon in 
the commercial quest of publish¬ 
ers or theatrical companies for 
maiket and audiences. The book 
will no doubt therefore offend 
those who are engaged injist such 
activities while pretending to 
altruism of the more egregious 
sort, and it will no doubt also 
disturb those who picture Genius, 
like some angel on a Gothic panel, 
soaring into another sphere quite 
apart from all earthly conrid- 
erations. But those who want to 

REINVENTING 
SHAKESPEARE 

A Cultural History from 
the Restoration 
to the Present 
By Gary Taylor 

The Hogarth Press, £18 

know how great writing enters the 
commercial and theatrical circum¬ 
stances of the day win derive great 
profit from Taylor’s study. 

Shakespeare was restored at the 
Restoration, and was used as a 
weapon by William Davenant in 
his fight against the rival company 
of Thomas Killigrew. the drama¬ 
tist’s reputation was then guided 
by the bookseller Jacob Tonson, 
and by a succession of combative 
editors who were more concerned 
with the proper notation of their 
own glories. In the 18th century 
Shakespeare became celebrated 
once more at a time of burgeoning 
nationalism and conservatism. In 
all cases Shakespeare's fame de¬ 
pended as much upon the political 
conditions and cultural imper¬ 
atives of the time as upon his 
genuine worth as a writer. But it was not until the 

later stages of the 20th 
century, when the aca¬ 
demic industry came 
into its own, that the 
angel really fell to 

earth and Shakespeare was en¬ 
tombed beneath the Mountain of 
Dullness. In recent rferpHes inter¬ 
pretation has followed interpreta¬ 
tion, just as edition once 
succeeded edition. Ami if one of 
the salient facts of the 20th- 
century. university has been the 
specialization offiterary studies in- 
order to provide more and more 
jobs far the expanding number of 
ticaAmir. labourers, so in this 
same period Shakespeare has been 
praised for his difficulty, his 
ambiguity, his complexity — 
characteristics which could then 
only be deciphered by the expert 

'_NEW HARDBACKS_ 

The Literary Editor's selection of Interesting books: 
The Correspondence of Charts* Darwin, Volume 5.1851-1655, edited ■ 
by Frederick Burkhardt and Sydney Smith (Cambridge, £3^50) He throws 
Mmself into hte Species Theory, wfih frequent posts around the globe. 
From Homer toTragedy. The Art of Allusion in Greek Poetry, by 
Richard Gamer (Routtedge, ESQ) Systematic echoes, references, quotes. 
The Language of the Goddess, by Mar^a Qjmbutas (Thames & 
Hudson, £29.95) European matriarchal prehistoric roots exposed. 
Music end Medtebte, Metical profiles of great composers, by Jt*n 
O'Shea (Dent £18.95) Why did Schubert wear a wig? What did Mozart’s 
ear realty look Bke? What was the curse of the Mendelssohns? Which 
scandalous vioMntat always wore flannel underwear? Approaching 
musicians kfiosyncraticafiy by way of thair atonentsand crotchets. 
The Photographic Work of Calvert Richard Jones, by RoJHn Bookman 
(HMSO, £30) Welsh founding father of snapping, with 400 calotypes. 
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GLYNN BOYD HARTE 

critic. Of course Taylor himself is 
an associate professor somewhere 
in America, and his account of the 
contemporary academic exploita¬ 
tion of Shakespeare reveals the 
very shopfronts and gutters of the 
modem Grub Street, which has 
moved from the much-abused 
metropolis to suburban seats of 
teaming in Sussex or Iowa. 

There are times, however, when 
Taylor seems almost to berate 
Shakespeare for his ready 
availability to different criteria of 
taste and to different varieties of 
exegesis. But the fact that he is so 
adaptable, so malleable, is an 
important aspect of his genius. 
This is not to repeat the usual 
cliches about his “protean” na¬ 
ture, but rather to suggest that his 
very openness to meaning mirrors 
that purest state ofhuman creativ¬ 
ity which dwells in the cadence 
and sound of words only. What is 
described here is the endless 

Beware: this book is patchy, 
verbose, badly organized; 
but it may well change your 

view of South Africa. It is written. 
by a Natal University Professor of 
Sociology at the request of 
Mandela. The two families are 
friends of long standing, but the 
fact that Mandela asked an Indian 
to write his biography, in pref¬ 
erence to many foie black writers, 
is not without political 
signficance. In spite of all the 
mistreatment of nearly three de¬ 
cades in South African prisons. 
Mandela bolds to an inspiring 
ideal of jptenuitinnai humanism. 
Unable to get much from Mandela 
himself, Meer was forced to rely 
almost entirely on the surviving 
letters and diaries of Mandela to 
his fellow activists, and on 
conversations with Mandela's 
family, friends, and acquaint¬ 
ances. The effect is much like 
trying to look info someone's eyes 
through a hall of minors. 

However, Meer did not have the 
option of an alternative method, 
and the value of Higher Than 
Hope lies in the mass of material it 
brings to us: details of the BOSS 
plan to eliminate Mandela, foiled 
by British intelligence services' 
threat to blow the whistle; the 
nature of Mandela's life under- 

Spook The main difference between 
a thriller and real-life es¬ 
pionage, is that now more 

than 70 per cent of tire kosher stuff 
is done by computer. The inter¬ 
ception of communications may 
be an electronic miracle, but thin 
material for a noveL Inanimate 
boxes of wire and chips neither fall 
in love nor betray each other, so 
spy writers steer dear of them. The 
Cuckoo's Egg proves them wrong. 

In 1986 Clifford Stoll was a 
young astronomer and computer 
whiz-kid at the Lawrence Berkeley 
Laboratory, California, involved 
in Star Wars, but so junior that his 
office was in a basement with no 
windows. One day he noticed a 75 
per cent loss on his computer 
accounts. Curious, he found that 
his system had been broken into— 

alive 
inside 
Prabhn Guptara 

HIGHER THAN HOPE 
By Fatima Meer 

Hamish Hamilton. £15.99 

ground; Mandela’s discovery of 
other parts of Africa in 1962, when 
he slipped out of the country 
without authorization. 

What is amazing and captivat¬ 
ing about Mandela is his irrepress¬ 
ible zest for life after half a long 
lifetime in solitary confinement. 
In one letter to Winnie, he writes 
of “the simple things in life I have 
missed most... boxing tour¬ 
naments, music festivals ... and 
the greatest of all moments — 
dosing the bedroom door”. 

What is most compelling about 

* 

process of interpretation which is 
in fact all we ever know of art and 
of the artist; the meaning of the 
plays changes continually as 
Shakespeare is rewritten by one 
generation after another. 

And rewritten, sometimes, in a 
literal sense. For what are we left 
with at the end of this intriguing 
survey? A Shakespeare whose 
spelling and punctuation are to a 
large extent the invention of 
compositors; whose texts and 
scenes have been radically altered 
or reconstructed by the plethora of 
editors who used him for their 
own cultural purposes; whose 
characters and dialogue have been 
transformed by the vainglorious 
expedients of generations of ac¬ 
tors. This should be added to the 
portrait of a dramatist who did not 
hesitate to steal the lines and plots 
ofothers; who rewrote lost plays of 
forgotten playwrights when the 
opportunity presented itself Truly 
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THE CUCKOO’S EGG 
By Cfifford Stoll 

The Bodley Head, £12.95 

then, after weeks of searching, that 
someone was using it to access top 
secret databases. 

Stoll's main interest in life was 
his love affair with law stndent 
Martha. He was not into politics 
or patriotism, but realized that 
something murky was going on, 
and reported it The authorities 
took one look at his long hair and 
jeans — and ignored him. It was 
like witnessing a murder, going to 
the police and being treated as a nut 

Against every inclination, Clif¬ 
ford Stoll roused himself from the 
sybaritic life of San Francisco Bay 
and set traps for the hacker, who 
tiresomely reappeared when StoD 
was in the shower with his 
girlfriend. Gradually he proved 
that his unseen enemy was 
syphoning off some of the most 
sensitive military material in the 
United States: the targeting and 
capability of nuclear and chemical 
weapons, overseas bases, every¬ 
thing. Reluctantly the FBI and 
National Security Agency became 
involved, although they still mis¬ 
trusted him. The details of his 
counter-hacking are intriguing if 
yon are into computers; they may 

not quite ted you how to bust into 
the Nat West with an Amstrad, 
bnt they come pretty dose. Even if 
computers bore you to tears, it's a 
robust and very funny story of a 
laid-back fella kicking pompous 
authority info action. 

At the end it turns into a real 
thriller. After three years of 
frustration, Stoll tracked his oppo¬ 
nent to West Germany, and 
suddenly everyone took him seri¬ 
ously. On March 2, 1989 the 
German police arrested Maricus 
Hess of Hanover and four others 
fin- espionage. Theywere all small¬ 
time crooks, charged with selling 
the results of their hacking to the 
KGB in East Beilin. The haem¬ 
orrhage of secrets stopped. Trium¬ 
phant Stoll married Martha, and 
moved to an office with a window. 

The Cuckoo's Egg leaves you 
with two powerful impressions. 
First, the youth of everyone 
concerned — Stoll and Hess were 
both in their mid-twenties — and 
the ease with which the hacking 
was done. Does the spread of on¬ 
line computers mean that in future 
nothing can be genuinely secure? 
Second, even hi-tech espionage 
can be dangerous. Three of the 
hackers are in jail awaiting triaL 
Two co-operated with the police 
to avoid prosecution — of whom 
one was found burnt to death by 
petrol in a forest outside Hanover. 
Nobody seemed surprised that 
there was no suicide note. 

Incongruences 
of your 

everyday living 
The characters in Mavis 

Gallant's short stories are 
not so much In Transit as _ 

a Shakespeare who, at the end of 
the 20h century, is as appropriate 
to the whole new science of chaos 
as ever he was to Renaissance 
cosmology. 

In fact tile whole history of 
cultural accommodation and 
transmission, as described in this 
book, suggests that we really no 
longer know what real value to 
ascribe to Shakespeare’s plays. He 
has become so much a national, 
cultural, and academic icon that 
there is no critical vocabulary with 
which to describe him or by which 
he can be judged. There is a 
farther conclusion to be drawn 
from Reinventing Shakespeare: by 
convincingly demonstrating the 
instability and relativity of even 
the most ferociously espoused 
critical values, Gary Taylor 
presents a dramatist who has 
become not valueless, but value- 
free. Will this be the Shakespare of 
the next century? 

the book, however, are the sec¬ 
tions relating to Mandela's first 
wife, Evelyn, and his second wife 
Winnie, who has become almost 
as well known as her husband as a 
result of the government's fear of 
her. Related with documentary 
objectivity is the way in which 
Winnie’s life became an era of 
letters never received, visits made 
impossible, police harassment, ar¬ 
rests, court appearances, slander. 

'Higher Than Hopeisa tribute to 
the Mandelas’ extraordinary 
Christian fortitude and maturity. 
The government's attempt to 
break them consisted not just of 
crude violence and intimidation, 
but also of squeezing the slender 
economic base of the family by 
preventing Winnie from working. 
Even more than Nelson, she 
deserves recognition for keeping 
all the Maude las — and much of 
the freedom struggle — going. 

It is not surprising that the 
Mandelas have come to symbolize 
a people who have been systemati¬ 
cally harassed, beaten, starved, 
and denied human rights, but who 
have succeeded in maintaining- 
human dignity. The true test for 
the Mandelas, however, will come 
when their country is finally able 
to enter the community of free and 
democratic nations. j 

The characters in Mavis 
Gallant’s short stories are 
not so much In lYansit as 

fixed in places where they don't 
belong. They are living in another 
country, or with people who are 
unsympathetic, or with a close 
relation whom they cannot under¬ 
stand. In one story, a small boy, 
recovering in hospital from a car 
crash which has killed both his 
parents, hears the whispering 
around him but can make no sense 
of the trite half truths and phrases 
meant to jolly him along. In 
another, a young girl lured by the 
promise of a glitzy life of leisure 
and sunlight in Italy, has married 
a much older man, only to find 
herself longing for grass instead of 
cacti, and the bustle of English 
gentility instead of Mediterranean 
idleness. In these stories there are 
no solutions, no careful structures 
to underline or measure conspicu¬ 
ous success or failure in the way 
people run their lives. Often 
someone is trying hard to break 
away from alien surroundings, but 
the moment of escape is not the 
main point. The progress from 
one stage to another is smooth and 
elegant; passing through illumina¬ 
tion and bafflement, and leaving 
the outcome ambiguous. Max Davison is less con¬ 

cerned with elegance, and 
more intent on taking 

aim at certain targets. In his 
absurd story about The Greek 
Interpreter be sets up an inter¬ 
national conference which is going 
off the rails in Bangkok, thereby 
opening up a number of old, but 
still lively, jokes. The central joke 
is the conference itself — and the 
conference mentality. The author 
mairwt full use of the idea of a 
room fall of pompous people with 
their pockets bulging with elo¬ 
quent speeches, bogged down in 
points of order and incomprehen¬ 
sible iranilatiftiK The American 
sftnatnr is a familiar figure apainct 

this backdoth, as he juggles with 
human rights, while protecting his 
own shady source of private 
income. Max Davidson manages 
to fold into the narrative various 
massage parlours, murder plots, 
dirty tricks, and drug smugglers; 
and if the end is a bit puzzling, it 
doesn’t really matter because there 
is a lot of action along the way. 

In contrast. The Blackbird's 
Soag presents real violence in its 
barest form. Pauline HokEstock 
describes a journey made by 
Fmfly and William, their young 
son and unpredictable friend Mar¬ 
tha across the plains of northern 
China. They are Christian 
missionaries, and it is June 1900— 
a year of terrible drought. The 
restless country people, seeing 
their crops rained and looking for 
tiie cause, decide it is the "for¬ 
eigners” who have brought this 
disaster upon them. For Emily 

Anne Barnes 

IN TRANSIT 
By Mavis Gallant 

Faber, £12.99 

THE GREEK 
INTERPRETER 
By Max Davidson 

Hodderd Stoughton, £1235 

THE BLACKBIRD’S 
SONG 

By Pantine Holdstock 
Peter HaWan, £1035 

ON HEROES AND 
TOMBS 

By Ernesto Sabato 
Translated by Helen R. Lane 

Cape, £13.95 

and William, beaten and impris¬ 
oned, the conventional bound¬ 
aries between faith and doubt no 
longer hold. What seemed to be 
strength is weakness, and what 
might have been termed courage 
now seems the clearest expression 
of fear. Aware of these contradic¬ 
tions, stripped of their possessions 
and the protection of the civilized 
world, they must face their feel¬ 
ings about themselves and each 
other with precision and restraint 
The bleakness of the author’s 
prose and the compressed power 
of her observation make this an 
extraordinary first novel on the 
interplay of anger, love, and duty. Ernesto Sabato's dissertation 

On Heroes and Tombs 
presents a different view of 

love and suffering. It is a great 
rambling exploration of various 
sorts of obsession — sexual, philo¬ 
sophical, political — set against a 
background of nationalist tra¬ 
ditions and class values in the 
confused social world of Argen¬ 
tina in the 1950s. Alexandra is a 
young girl swept by deep un¬ 
certainty, which she conceals be¬ 
neath a veneer of self-sufficiency. 
This Mend of confidence arid 
doubt maims her the focus of the 
obsessions of three very different 
men. For Martin, her rather 
bedraggled young lover, she is a 
symbol of his highest ideals, his 
native land, his yearning for love. 
To her father she symbolizes 
mysterious forces linked to his 
preoccupations with blindness 
and eviL To her mother's ex-lover 
she is a symbol of what can never 
be attained and therefore never 
defiled. Sabato explores the inter¬ 
twined obsessions in labyrinthine 
detail. It is a remarkable assort¬ 
ment of ideas that beat their way 
through a changing narrative style. 
One page might almost have been 
written by Proust, then the next is 
like a school history book. Strange 
that they work so well together. * 

On Saturday: Glendinning on the j 
missionary business, Louis Heren . 

on Alan Moorehead, military 
uniforms, jazz age, Boswell, crime; 
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• SOME REVIEWS MAY BE RB»WWTED 
FROM YESTERDAY'S LATER HUTTONS THE ARTS 

Maverick f Have you heard the one about setting up a National Gallery of Comic Art? Joseph Williams proposes it, and he is not joking^ 

pleasures 
& mevisioN 

Sheridan Morley 

I am accused by the BBC Mask 
and Arts Department, in ov 
recent correspondence columns' of 
being less Ann charitable toward 
their total lack of a prime-time 
mass-audience regular eqnrrstieat 
of The South Bank Show. Com¬ 
pared to this, The Late Show is oat 
so modi a rival as an insomniac 
intellectual fc ghetto, with such 
occasional MgMigSsts as Piater- 
reading-Rusbdie in an outside 
broadcast on Tuesday. It needs to 
be added that the BBC can and 
does come op with the occasional 
superlative monthly spedaL 

Last night's Bookmark an 
BBC 2 was one sadu die story of 
Miron Grindea, a Romanian pnb- 
Bsber, who 50 years ago crashed 
his way through the Customs 
barriers at Dover and then set ap 
Adam, a magarine. Now snmtfng 
the half-century against all pos¬ 
sible odds, the magazine has 
pabUsbed Picasso, Shaw, Eliot, 
Dali, Cocteau, Churchill and 
Benjamin Britten, along with less 
distinguished mlnmakk- 

Witfa diffidence and 
eraUe charm, John Wells hosted a 
programme which looked at the 
curious obsession Grindea has had 
with the snapping-op of literary 
trifles. Whether getting Cocteaa to 

A home for humour 
T 

“Magnetic apparatus for potting square pegs into round holes'*, by 
W. Heath Robinson: is a national oomk art gallery so impracticable? 

; hey humiliate govern¬ 
ments, they change so¬ 
cial trends, they peel 
open the most un¬ 
comfortable truths of 

human nature. Yet cartoons, cari¬ 
catures and comic drawings are 
undervalued as works of art It is a 
distortion which cartoonists them¬ 
selves might easily put on paper. 

This iqjrustice, however, may be 
righted with the proposed setting 
up of a National Gallery of Comic 
Art To sceptics, the idea looks as 
impracticable as a Heath Robin¬ 
son contraption; but a dedicated 
set of experts and devotees is 
convinced (bat a museum devoted 
to die pi Dory of human weakness 
is long overdue. 

With the price of paintings 
soaring in the auction houses, the 
humble cartoon could proffer a 
refreshing alternative. Comic art is 
relatively cheap at the moment, 
yet there are few private collectors 
in the country. One of them is 
Simon Heneage, consultant to the 
Books Department at Sotheby's. 
He is a votary of nonsense 
humour, and active in the attempt 
to found a museum. *Td donate 
part of my collection, comprising 
mostly British cartoons on social 
themes. But the museum would 

ideally cover all branches and 
periods. And we'd hold com¬ 
petitions and lectures, to involve 
the public. It wouldn’t be static.” 

Supporting him are cartoonists 
Mel Caiman and Nick Garland, 
and others from the arts world, 
such as David Puttnam and Fay 
Weldon. Contributions would 
come from the University of Kent, 
which stores an impressive selec- * 
tion of comic art — not displayed, 
through lack of space. It is hoped 
that the Victoria and Albert 
Museum might lend some of its 
collection (also, sadly, locked up). 

The Arts Council has had its 
sense of humour tickled too: it 
may be interested, once the spe¬ 
cific requirements are laid down. 
Funding remains the main prob¬ 
lem. A recent auction of cartoons 
was helpful, and the organizers are 
seeking a vital fillip from larger 
companies such as Guinness. 

Bulgaria already boasts a mu¬ 
seum called the House of Humour 
and Satire, which sounds like the 
comic equivalent of the Chamber 
of Horrors, its raison d'etre, in a 
country long labouring under the 
yoke of austerity, is that cartoons 
are indispensable to the survival 
of humanity. Heneage believes 
that thin is too heavy-handed a 

philosophy, but he is convinced of 
the importance of a British Nat¬ 
ional Museum: “Without it, works 
will get lost, destroyed and sold. 
On top of being fine examples of 
art, they are relevant politically 
and socially. David Low’s car¬ 
toons infuriated Hitler, and Na¬ 
poleon claimed he'd give anything 
to have a cartoonist like Gillray on 
his side.” 

P 
eople have loved and 
feared the fulminations 
of cartoonists. What 
Gillray captured, in his 
caricatures of Pitt and 

King George HI, was the essence 
of the person. By distortion, para¬ 
doxically, the truth is sharpened. 
The caricaturist Rowlandson 
sticks his pen like a dart in our 
foibles, and twists out laughter as 
painful recognition. 

Of course the humour may be 
genial, as in H.M. Bateman’s 
affectionately titled picture The 
Man Who Coughed at the First 
Night, where a ridiculous social 
convention is broken, and thus 
lampooned. Humour may be gen¬ 
tle and universal, as in Daumier's 
The Too Hot Bath: a little man 
with a nightrap earing himself into 
a squalid bathtub, his miserly face 

screwing up into a bunch of 
masterful penstrokes. And hum. 
our may be positively savage: 
from the frightening profligacy 
depicted by Hogarth to die hid¬ 
eous and twisted creations ’of 
Goya. 

Comic art deserves as 
attention as comic literature. The 
distorting glass of Hdduig, 
through which he sees the cbriup. 
tion of the world, is the same one. 
used by great satirical artists* but 
for a different medium.. Bad 
Dickens been an artist, one feds 
that he would have sketched his, 
grotesque characters exactly as 
Cruicfcshank did, so appropriate 
are the drawings. 

Why, then, has there not been*; 
gallery up till now? Heneage' 
believes that cartoonists are not' 
always easy collaborators: 
“They’re eccentrics — they even 
have difficulty in coming to 
meetings.” Like ctownsmidfools - 
— wiser1 than the rest of us, but 
often lonely and sensitive — 
cartoonists tend towards introver¬ 
sion: typical ofTemtid, Pont and. 
Leech. It was said ofVickyrthathe 
had too much feeling for one man. 
What cartoonists should .stair 
drawing now, ifthedrmnseumlsto 
get off the ground, is our attention. 
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Churchill to review Bernard Shaw, 
or simply printing Agatha Chris¬ 
tie's refusal to write for 
Grindea remams an extraordinary 
mix of archivist, procurer, and 
titerary detective. He was at his 
absolute best when in 
Brighten a dying French waiter 
who could bear witness to Marcel 
Proust's habit of picking up young 
men in restaurants and baying 
them decent suits for services 
rendered. 

By die end of Nadia Haggar's 
superb documentary, one felt one 
had discovered another entire 
secret floor of the London library, 
and die only failure was far 
neglecting to teO ns where back 
umbers of Adam could be pur¬ 
chased. Presumably from their 
address in the London telephone 
directory. 

Granada's B CW was off to an 
extremely strong start last night 
with Alfred Molina and John Bird, 
as a couple of disenchanted police¬ 
men starting a new life on the 
Costa del SoL An opening script 
by Chris Kelly and lain Roy 
snsteined a high level of running 
gags abort one-armed bandits and 
an informer known as Mo the 
Grass. The wonderful world¬ 
weariness of Molina and the lu- 
gabrioas, wry dejection of Bird wiD 
make them one of the most com¬ 
pulsively watchaMe doable-acts of 
the season, just as long as their 
many writers can find enough to 
keep them in titrable on the Costa 
del Crime. An; series with a tide 
like this, but not involving Chart- 
ton Heston, deserves an award. 

Let me come straight to the main 
question posed by Anthony 
Burgess's much-bruited adapta¬ 
tion of his celebrated noveL Is it a 
grahzny vonny play which this 
critic vedc must horrorshow 
tollchock, or a yumyumyum lovely 
shooshying to the gulliver and 
glazzies? In 1990 English as 
opposed to 200? newspeak, is it 
forgettable tosh, or intellectually 
and visually enjoyable? 

But here I must do something 
temperamentally and verbally 
alien to the savage protagonist of 
A Clockwork Orange, who sports 
this bizarre yet comprehensible 
blend of rhyming slang, ur-Rus- 
sian, and punk rhetoric. I must 
shilly-shally a bit. 

Yes, the play is sometimes 
coarsely acted, gratuitously 
showy, awkwardly poised between 
the real and suneal, plonkingly 
didactic, and lacking in those 
essential ingredients, toughness 
and horror. Yes* it is also fluent, 
inventive, mentally stimulating 
and even more timely than in 
1962, when Burgess penned it 

The story involves teenage 
Alex, who rapes, plunders and 
pulverizes his way to prison, 
where he is transformed by aver¬ 
sion therapy. Sex, violence, and 
the sound of his beloved Beetho- 

Benedict Nightingale 

A Clockwork Orange 
2004 

Barbican 

ven now leave him creased with 
cramps. Yet somehow he survives 
both the callous reactionaries mid 
the sentimental liberals. He is, 
Burgess provocatively suggests, 
neither monster nor misunder¬ 
stood boy: just another male 
animal brutally growing up. 

Buigess adds to his tale a report 
Of the machimspmnmg of hlTffkfr 
in the East End; but is otherwise 
faithful to the original, &S well he 
might be. We can hardly say it is 
not topical, not with ail-out war 
between the Crips and the Bloods 
in LA, not with eight-year-olds 
being found with guns in Detroit 
schools. And who can say our 
inner dries won’t eventually see 
the spiralling violence, teenage 
thugs versus hoodlum . police, 
Bargess describes? 

Yet finally he is less concerned 
with penology than with meta¬ 
physics. To what extent is it right 

to remove someone’s moral 
autonomy for society’s sake? Is 
enforced virtue really virtue? Can 
someone be called good if be does 
not have a capacity for evil? Can 
good exist without evil? 

Those are not altogether ab¬ 
stract problems either, not when 
castration is sometimes seriously 
suggested as a cure for sex 
offenders. But they do come 
across a bit dunldly at the 
Barbican. At one point a rumpled 
Graham Greene cleric materi¬ 
alizes above the curved red 
Meccano surrounding the stage to 
incant, “Ifs all a matter of 
freedom of choice, we have a right 
to choose evil”. 

There is too much earnest 
opining in Ron Daniels’s produc¬ 
tion; but also, paradoxically, too 
much spectacle. The depressing 
milk-bar where the thugs gather 
for battle is inexplicably peopled 
with bopping bathing beauties and 
what seem to be lady surgeons 
wearing wings. There is an equally 
eccentric ballet involving a doctor 
and Alex in a wheelchair. The 
violence, and especially a rape, is 
more authentic; but one never 
loses the feeling it has been 
expertly choreographed. 

Perhaps that is not surprising, 
since the choreographer is in fact 

Arlene Phillips of Hot Gossip. The 
trouble is that Ron Daniels has 
not integrated her effects into the 
mran, hard world he also wants to 
evoke. One impression you get is 
of an uneasy mix of fantasy and 
street naturalism, intermittently 
backed by the pulsatings and 
moans, throbbings and wails of 
the rock composed by Bono and 
Edge of U2. Another is of a play 
not sure whether it is also a 
musical show. 

Perhaps this indecisiveness ex¬ 
plains the acting, which is un¬ 
usually broad for the RSC. Among 
the few who inject a little finesse 
are Patrick Brennan, Francis Mark 
Johnson and, luckily, Phil Dan¬ 
iels, with his pale face, bowler, 
blade wig and cute jacket Looking 
like a mix of Chaplin, Fauntieroy 
and Richard m, and radiating a 
querulous slyness, his Alex does 
not risk the accusation faced by 
the more charismatic Malcolm 
McDowell in Kubrick’s movie, of 
glamorizing eviL 

But he still is not frightening 
enough. Nor, indeed, is the show 
as a whole. It should appal us with 
the prospect of perils to come, and 
it just does not The two Daniels, 
Ron and Phil, finally lack danger 
we need a bit more tenor, a little 
more lion in their urban cage. Eccentric Alex (Phil Daniels) is wheeled by the orderly (Roger Tebb) 

Strange, sad choice of role model !- Jeremy Kingston 
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Simeon Solomon, painter of 
beautiful boys, friend of Rossetti 
and Swinburne, occasions one of 
the saddest or, if you prefer, most 
heroic sentences in the Dictionary 
of National Biography. “He tried 
his hand, without success, as a 
pavement artist in Bayswater." 
This begs the question of what 
success as a pavement artist would 
constitute. Neil Bartlett and Glo¬ 
ria tend to the heroic view; their 
aim is to re-write Solomon's 
biography in tones very different 
from the DNB's crushing ironies 

Harry Eyres 
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and innuendoes (“he was known 
for his frequent falls”), and re¬ 
claim him as a brave gay martyr 
and icon for gay men in our time. 

The problem is that Bartlett 
chooses to base his text on 
Solomon’s prose poem of 1871 
called A Vision ofLove Revealed in 
Sleep, which comes across as a 
work of dim sentimentality rather 
than perfervid eroticism. Bartlett 
reads passages from the Vision 
with a hesitant simplicity which 
commands respect, if not interest 
The fact is that when the same 
passages are read again at the end 
of this 100-minute (too long) 
show, the effect is the same: there 
has been no gain in focus. Sol¬ 
omon was a gifted artist; on this 
evidence, he was not a good poet. 

That may be to miss the point of 
this show which is more con¬ 
cerned with drawing parallels 

between Solomon's “fallen” life, 
devoted to the pleasures of rough 
trade and alcohol, and contem¬ 
porary gay experience. Bartlett 
slips artfully between reminis¬ 
cences of Solomon’s life and 
observations on his own. These 
are sometimes humorous but 
more often nakedly (the only piece 
of clothing be wears throughout is 
a red silk scarf) confessional. 
Welcome variation is provided by 
a splendid trio of queens (it is the 
only appropriate word), in the 
persons of Bette Bourne. Regina 
Fong and Robin Whitmore. 
Bourne is a performer of rare 
warmth and magnerirism, at least 
when she is not trying to be a cafe 
chanteuse. Nicolas Bloomfield’s 
piano playing is unfailingly 
refined. 

Solomon’s life was, I think, both 
sad and heroic. What is disquiet¬ 
ing about this show is that, faced 
with the fear of Aids and reaction¬ 
ary “morality” a gifted group of 
gay performers should choose 
such a role model — a man con¬ 
demned by the hypocrisy of the 
time to waste his talent. 

How Steeple Slnderby 
Wanderers Won 

the FA Cup 
Thorndike, 
Leatherhead 

Wanting to look at the novel by 
JJL Carr on which this play is 
based, hot unable to trade down a 
copy, I borrowed another. The 
Battle of Pollocks Crossing, and 
read it at a sitting. I marvel at how 
he makes the awkward struggle of 
decent human beings in a tough 
world into thrilling adventures. 

The protagonists of How Steeple 
Siaderby are similarly obscure, but 
here there are more of them, an 
entire village from the back end of 
nowhere, whose inhabitants bind 
themselves into an efficient foot¬ 
ball machine and knock out all 
their opponents all the way to 
Wembley. The stage version of 
this inspiring tale, by Christopher 
LiUicrap and Mike Fields, was 
first seen at Worcester. The 
Thorndike at Leatherhead has 
been astute in extending its life, 
transferring Fields’s production 

with several of the original cast. 
With a cast of only seven, barely 

enough for half the team, dizzy 
doubling is required to bring in the 
vicar, his wild sister, housewives 
driving off Manchester louts with 
warming pans, and others. The 
nature of the story lends itself to 
this approach, but where a large 
cast might introduce greater phys¬ 
ical variety, much is done to 
suggest this with quickly donned 
coats and hats polled down over 
the ears. 

The stage is simply furnished 
with some green chairs, lockers 
and a table, doubling as grand¬ 
stands, against a backcloth of the 
church and houses'snuggling dose 
together to symbolize the village's 
new-found unity. 

Carr's fondness for finding vir¬ 
tues where hardly expected finds 
its comic centre in Fangfoss, the 
chairman who runs the dab as if it 
were an extension of his sugarbeet 
factory. Trenchantly played by 
Phil Croft, he is supported by 
likeable performances from Simon 
Coates as an ex-theology student, 
now bright young secretary, and 
Justine Mid da as the cub journal¬ 
ist suffering from chronic allitera¬ 
tion. A joyful evening. 
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John Percival 

Giselle 
City Hall, Sheffield 

Getting back to what the composer intended 
John Mauceri,, who is conducting a new 

production of Verdi’s La forza del destino 

for Scottish Opera, talks to Hilary Finch 

W! hen John Mauceri made 
a magnificent London 
debut conducting La 

forza del destino for English 
National Opera in 1983, there 
seemed to be no problem about 
editions. He used Verdi's second, 
“improved” version, first per¬ 
formed in 1869 in Milan. Seven 
years on, as he prepares to conduct 
Elijah Moshinsky's new produc¬ 
tion for Scottish Opera, it is to 
much of Verdi's original version, 
composed for Si Petersburg, that 
he will be looking. Mauceri, who 
majored in composition and 
musical analysis at Yale, and who 
has already come up with new 
ideas on Candide. La traviata and 
Madam Butterfly, clearly did not 
make the change tightly. 

Andrew Porter, who translated 
the opera for ENO, bad himself 
supervised a semi-professional 
production in California of the 
original 1862 St Petersburg score, 
raid he sent Mauceri the tape. “My 
immediate response.” Mauceri 
says, “was that at every instance 
Verdi had undoubtedly improved 
musical matters in the second 
version; so we stick by its musical 
substance. But, as far as the 
dramatic structure went, the re¬ 
vision made La forza seem lot® 
and formless, whereas the original 
makes it the most perfectly struc¬ 

tured piece Verdi ever wrote.” 
The three crucial changes occur 

in the overture, in the restructur¬ 
ing of Act III, and in the finale 
ending. Mauceri had always found 
the second overture (itself a 
popular concert piece), with its 
long development and loud happy 
ending, an incongruous curtain- 
raiser for an opera which began 
with flute and clarinet playing 
veiy quietly the repeated Es of the 
famous fate motif. The original 
Prelude, on the other hand, ends 
on that quiet E which leads right 
into the first scene. 

Mauceri claims that the drama¬ 
turgy of Act III is upset by its later 
revision. In order to end with a hit 
chorus (the “Rataplan”). Verdi 
sacrificed an entirely convincing 
and richly satisfying rondo-form, 
of alternating arias and choruses, 
which continued over into Act IV 
and gave the original version such 
strength. 

“The ending of the opera also 
troubled me. Alvaro says he is 
redeemed by Leonora's death. 
Well, the opera is simply not 
religious. It’s not about the victory 
of God over Man: it’s about a 
curse, the curse of a father be 
kills.” The first scene ends in C 
minor with the pistol shot: in the 
original, the opera, too, ends in C 
minor as that curse is worked out. 

John Mauceri: La forza is Verdi's “most perfectly structured piece” 

and the stage becomes littered 
with two murders and one suicide. 
“And the curtain comes down 
with three, quiet repeated Es. 
Beethoven's Fifth without the 
final note!" 

With his reference to Beetho¬ 
ven, Mauceri shoots off into 
another characteristic observation 
which underpins his emphasis on 
the importance of such referential 
structures in Verdi’s music. ”l‘m 
struck by the similarity between 
La forza and two other great 
Spanish operas by non-Spanish 
composers: Fidelia and Don 
Giovanni. The theme of the 
separated lovers, of the curse. 
They had a tremendous influence 
on Verdi. La forza is Verdi's most 
‘German* score (the Germans 

were actually instrumental in its 
revival) - in its moti vie sense and 
its use of referential music. You 
can hear the 'Moonlight' Sonata in 
‘Pace mio Dio*: Fidelia in the use 
of the solo clarinet; the Com- 
mendatore's death and return, like 
that of Alvaro’s curse, in the 
parallel keys. 

“1 really believe that the second 
Forza is a rare instance of Verdi 
making dramaturgical changes in 
order to ensure popular success. 
To do away with all ihosc obscene 
dead bodies on stage at the end. to 
provide a tut chorus and a stun¬ 
ning overture, he compromised 
his own sense of theatre.” 

• La forza del destino opens at the 
Theatre Royal. Glasgow, on Tuesday 

Christopher Gable has put his 
mark firmly on his new produc¬ 
tion of Giselle for Northern Ballet 
Theatre. For one thing, it looks 
different from other versions by 
being set in the I9th century and 
taking place, I imagine, in Switzer¬ 
land, judging by the mountains be¬ 
hind the little villa occupied by the 
heroine and her mother. 

Here, they offer the passing, 
gentry not wine but a nice 
soothing cup of tea. Can we 
believe in suicide by a sword-stick 
in this context? 

Gable is obviously keen for us 
to follow the story, in case we are 
not sure what Albrecht is up to 
inside his cottage, we see him 
arrive complete with manservant 
“rrymg his disguise in a carpet¬ 
bag, and the wall of the cottage is* - 
cut away so that we see made. . 

This produces a complication. 
To make sure everyone can see, 
the cottage is pushed right out on - 
ute stage; tiien to make room for' 
dancing it is pulled back again info 
the wings. ; . 

Thai looks odd, but no moresfr - 
man the cut-out forward-pro¬ 
jecting backcloths of Roger But- 
to s tor. This ha, the merit sT 
a11?-, ** ghostly apparitions of 
Act n appear from under foe 
Mowy ground (a chilling effect); 
the drawback is that folk in Aft I 
mso find themselves aeddemaily 
disappearing underground. 

Also, having taken such care of 
some dramatic detail, it is surpris¬ 
es to ^ Hilarion at theend 
amply pushed into the wine with • 
no indication of his watery Hw>th, 
or to find people sitting on a rough 

® a gartten seat 
available for them. 

^bie has made a few danges 
K>re°Braphy*1101 nnprove- 

JJSt *?ul noi disastrous either; 
ano he has obviously worked to 
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Family Business; In Fading Light; The Kill-Off; Steel Magnolias; Honey, I Shrunk the Kids; Rooftops 
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ean Connery, Dustin Hoff¬ 
man and Matthew Brod- 
encic the sendees of these 

1 three actors alone ate up 
$12 million of the budget 

for Family Business (15, Odeon 
Leicester Square). 

If die film fails to recoup its 
costs, do not blame ^ 
grandpa, dither and son in a New 
Yd* family1 with “criminal 
Senes”, they provide aD the ex- 
pected spit flnd polish. Connery is 
the diehard rapscallion, thieving 
and brawling in his twilight years; 
Hoffman the frustrated family 
man determined to keep his nose 
clean; Broderick a bright young 
kid who turns bis back on aca¬ 
demic glory for the joys and profit 
of following grandpa’s footsteps. 

Yet a finger needs to be pointed 
^ somewhere: with such a line-up, 
rand a director like Sidney Lumet, 

one expects Family Business to 
deliver more than u does. Open¬ 
ing scenes are sluggish with talk, 
establishing the characters and the 
Manhattan milieu without ignit¬ 
ing the plot Then, once the trio 
joins forces to steal test-tubes and 
data from a lightly-guarded re¬ 
search laboratory, Lumet picks up 
the film’s slack, echoing the 
nervous comedy-action mode that 
worked, so well in Dog Day 
Afternoon. 

Once Broderick alone is caught 
on the job, scenes tremble with 
heavy tussles of divided loyalty: if 
the boy names his colleagues and 
the data is returned, he goes free. 
For, toe finale, the mood switches 
to fen-blooded sentiment: there is 
imiyrisonment, a death, a 
reconciliation, and a rousing ren- 

$ xlition of “Danny Boy”. 
Possibly a screenwriter other 

• than the author of the original 
novel (Vincent Patrick) could 
have slapped this rum mixture 
into better shape. At any rate, the 
film does improve as ft goes along; 
Lumet's regular photographer, 
Andrzej Bartkowiak, works his 
usual, magic wife urban locations, 
and no-one can ignore $12 milfion 
worth of stardom. 

t he spartan ambience of 
the ICA Cinematheque 
is a daunting prospect,! 
know, yet no-one in- . 
forested in British cin-. 

emtfcsbould-Briss la Fading Ught-v 
in fts Upcoming retrospective of 
the Amber collective. 

As Peter Gmtr^ge reports, 
below, the Amber team docu¬ 
ments working-class Life in the 
north-east of England. Its latest 
film is an impressive account of 

ti the upheaval caused when a 
teenage girl runs the male gauntlet 
mid joins her estranged father on 
his fishing boat in North Shields. 

Big-badget trio; from left, Matthew Broderick, Sean Connery and Dustin Hoffman add much-needed polish to Sidney Lumet's Family Business 

British cinema has made nniahlw 
past efforts to document the 
fisherman’s hardy life, yet com¬ 
pared to the Amber film’s briny 
air, Man of Aran and the tike 
might almost be drawing-room 
comedies. 

To be sure, the girl, the boat 
crew, their wives and friends are 
played by actois, but Amber’s 
expertise in handling ordinary 
people makes them blend natu¬ 
rally into the surroundings. 

Tom Hadawa/s script occa- 

the performers, headed by Joanna 
Ripley and Dave Hill, are robust 
enough to compensate. This is a 
forceful portrait of a perilous and 
imperilled way of life; and a 
British film to be reckoned with. 

No-budget film-making also 
shows its strengths in Maggie 
Greenwakfs The Kffl-Off (18, 
Screen on the Hill). No costly 
special effects here: just masterly 
photography of a decaying resort 
on America’s north-east coast, the 
grey winter skies dogged by a 
jungle of telephone wires. No nrilk 
of human kindness either; the 
phone lines crawl with malignant 
gossip spread by an ageing imagi¬ 
nary invalid, Lnana (a frightening 
performance here from Loretta 
Grass). Lying in bed, she finds 
much to gossip' about incest. 

drugs, dark secrets galore. Lnana 
finally meets her comeuppance, 
though the town seems feted never 
to rest in peace. 

The material derives from the 
wickedly bleak mind of Jim 
Thompson (1906-1977), a hard- 
boiled novelist with a growing cult 
following. Past films of his novels 
have often been crippled by 
compromises (a selection is now 
on view at the National Film 
Theatre), but Greenwald — a tal¬ 
ented new director with assorted 
Hollywood experience - coura¬ 
geously feces Thompson’s nihil¬ 
ism head on. 

Back to the Hollywood big guns. 
Inspired by a family death, Robert 
Hading wrote a successful play, 
Steel Magnolias, celebrating the 
fortitude of Southern women fee¬ 
ing life's ups and downs. On stage, 
the action never strayed beyond a 
beauty parlour. In the film (PG, 
Odeon Haytnarket), director Her¬ 
bert Ross constantly sends us out 
and about —a wedding service 
here, a hospital and a cemetery 
there. Yet the essence remains 
unchanged: sassy exchanges be¬ 
tween bosom drums, ringing lines 
begging to be noticed and quoted 
CkI would rather have 30 minutes 
of wonderful than a lifetime of 
nothing special”), and a stout 
affirmation that fife must go on. 

Everything fells into place too 
neatly to stir anything but surface 
emotions; however the cast 
pitches in with gusto, regardless. 
Sally Field makes a run for an 
Oscar as the. protective mother of 
a diabetic daughter; Shirley 
Marl a inf- gobbles up her role as 
the town curmudgeon; Dolly Par- 
ton bounces with good cheer, and 
Olympia Dukakis elegantly dis¬ 
penses wry quips. The heart of the 
film, though, lies with Julia Rob¬ 
erts. as the diabetic Shelby: this 
gifted newcomer injects a natural 
spark into the film’s arch mix of 
Southern comfort and tear-tweak- 
ing melodrama. Honey, I Shrunk the 

Kids (U, Odeon West 
End) finds two house¬ 
holds* worth of 
quarrelsome children 

shrunk to a quarter of an inch, 
battling their way through a 
garden's outsize foliage, insects, 
and lawn mowers. 1ms Disney 
variation on The Incredible 
Shrinking Man maintains a lively 
opening pace, paving the way for 
the awful moment when the 
broods - the free-wheeling 
Szalinskis and the hard-fine 
Thompsons - set off Mr 
Szalinka’s molecule shrinker and 
end up as specks on the floor. 

From there they travel, via the 
dustpan, to the garden dustbin. 

So far, so good. But then 
director Joe Johnston shifts gears; 
the film relaxes into a chain of 
encounters with special effects as 
the children navigate the jungle 
(and learn to love thy neighbour). 
The thrills are boisterous enough 
to provide happy family viewing. 

"You wanna go combat to¬ 
night?” urchin Squeak asks his 
hero T, who lives in an empty 
water tower high above Man¬ 
hattan in Rooftops (15, Gannon 
Oxford Street). “Probably” says 
T; “Corf,” says Squeak. So off we 
go to a vacant lot where the hip 
hang out, displaying their prowess 
at a form of acrobatic lacking 
called “combat dancing”. The 
man behind the camera is no child 
of music videos, but the silver- 
haired Robert Wise, aged 74. 

Directing stale youth fodder 
may be one way to fight off 
feelings of obsolescence, but the 
end product only tarnishes a 
distinguished career. The plot — a 
sort of Lower East Side Story 
involving young love and drugs — 
limps from cliche to efidte. At 
least Eddie Velez, the chief villaiit, 
possesses an amusing evfl glint; 
beside him, Jason Gedrick’s hero 
seems just another pin-up with a 
weightfifter’s neck. * 

Film-makers prosper amid 
the demise of their subject 

---K^iWv^na DTBtanskjns. Bnergetlc,_ 

In 1968, a group of young film 
and photography students 
meet at the Loudon Film 
School and decide they want 
to work together outside the 

mainstream of the film industry. 
They move to the north-east of 
England, live with the local 
community and pool wages they 
get from outside jobs to pay for 
their projects. They are commit¬ 
ted to documenting working-class 
life. So fer, so idealistic. 

They set up Amber, a collective, 
non-profit distributor for their 
work. Their aim is “to record and 
communicate” so they do not 
limit themselves to one single 
medium. Photography, film aid 
animation are all part of their 
initial repertoire. 

Amber never names a film’s 
director or camera person because 
it is a co-operative ami the work is 
decided as a group- It has nego¬ 
tiated an agreement with the 
ACCT, the film technician's 
union, to allow "cross-grade” 
working. .This means a camera 
person on one production can 
work as editor of the next So fer, 
so kteologicaL 

Now, Amber’s first fully-fledged 
feature film. In Fading Light 
(reviewed above), is to be shown 
at the ICA, along with a retrospec¬ 
tive of its other work over the last 
20 years. By now Amber is 
running the Side Gallery, which 
has an international reputation, as 
do Amber's documentaries. Am¬ 
ber also runs one of ibe country’s 
finest picture libraries, a slide- 
making business, a framing busi¬ 
ness and a bookshop. It owns a 
pub. The New Qareaden, and a 
church, converted into a studio. It 
owns 14 horses. It makes money. 

“We have non-profit distribu¬ 
tion, but that doesn't mean we 
donT make a profit,” explains Pat 
McCarthy, who has been with the 

Peter Guttridge on 

Amber, a collective 

film unit which seeks 

todocument the 

decline of the North 

co-operative for 13 years. “We’ve 
always ran small businesses 
because before Channel 4 we had 
to bring in the money to pay for 
our projects. But the money we 
make goes back into the 
company.” 

Amber’s entrepreneurial ap¬ 
proach extends to the 
practicalities of fihn-malting. For 
In Fading Light, a realistic drama 
which charts the demise of the 
fishing industry around North 
Shields, the company had money 
in the budget to hire a fishing boat. 
Amber bought one instead. “We 
had ft for two years,” McCarthy 
says. "It meant actors and crew 
could gel their sea legs—it gave us 
much more flexibility.” And it was 
sold at a profit. 

Amber's move into fiction has 
been signalled for some time. 
Films over the last few years have 
seen an unusual Mending of 
drama and documentary. Keeping 
Time:, Double Vision, Seacoal and 
T. Dan Smith are all films in 
which real people and events are 
incorporated into a dramatic nar¬ 
rative structure. 

“We’ve always wanted people 
to dramatize their own lives,” 
McCarthy says. “For The Lad 
Shift, about a group of miners who 
are trying to run their own coal 
mine, we employed the miners for 
a week to work for us down their 
mine. We had them act their own 
lives.” 

Amber is still committed to 
working with working-class people 
in the northeast. Thai commit¬ 
ment is expressed in various ways. 
One Amber film, Bykers, for 
instance, about a particular part of 
Newcastle, is a product of 12 
years' work with the community 
there. Beaches, which will be 
completed in the autumn, has 
developed from 10 years’ local 
research. Members of the co¬ 
operative go out every week 
talking about its work. Films are 
screened in pubs and regularly in 
history classes in local schools and 
colleges. 

“The In Fading Light project is 
important locally” McCarthy 
says, “because the demise of 
fishing has had a real effect on that 
community. Third-generation un¬ 
employment is a reality here.” 

Amber’s work is gaming 
increasing recognition. In Fading 
Light was well received at last 
year’s London FQm Festival and 
other work has been screened 
around the world and won many 
prizes. Future projects include a 
feature film about women’s darts 
teams and another about harness 
raring. Hence the horses. 

"We are passionate about har¬ 
ness raring,” says McCarthy. “It’s 
very big in America and Australia, 
but until recently over here it was 
the kind of thing that bad to be 
done at 5am on deserted motor¬ 
ways. We have 14 horses which we 
race at agricultural fairs.” 

This way of getting inside a 
subject typifies the Amber ap¬ 
proach in straight documentary 
and in fiction. John Grierson, the 
great documentary film pioneer, 
spoke of “the creative interpreta¬ 
tion of reality". McCarthy says 
simply: “We always try to capture 
a community with realism.” So 
fer, so good. 

V selection of ®Jf 
glossed on video- The 
rs to the 
or in the case f 
n films, of I'rsr 

1979. 

gaggissastm 

SSSmBowSSm*ov" i"“™s 

Bans chews the scenery as a 
racketeer. 1987. 
THE BLUES BROTHERS (CIC, 15): 
WHffly indulgent vehicle lor John Belush) 
and Dan Aykroyd, as deadpan rhythm 
and blues players (characters first 
developed on Saturttay merit t/va). 
Exploding with ttwokes and cameos; 
gbstuf direction ty John Landis. 1980. 

THE COOK, THE THIEF. WS WIFE 

AND HER LOVER (Palace, 18): 
Lova, haute cv&oq, and\ 
revenge worthy of a ^ 
served up with Peter ( s usual 

With Richard I 
cook), Michael Gambon (the 

gangster thief), Helen Mirren Riiswt 
and Alan Howard (her lover). 1969. 

COOKIE (Guild, IS* 
Mudcsed. over-played comedy charting 
the rtse of a mobster’s daughter -{E/my 
Lloyd, in a game Amertcan debug hem 
on vengeance. WRn Peter Falk. Dianne 
West; directed by Susan Seuemn. 
1989. 

EDDIE MURPHY RAW (C1C, 18): 
Murphy's fasH&Mng one-man show 
neatly filmed Dy Room Towmend in 
New Vorfc though nothing can remove 
the nasty taso of las abrasive 
onstaugnts on women, gays, and 
Itsfans. 1987. 
THE EXPERTS (CIC, 15* 
John Travolta and Arye Gross play two 
New York boobs wMskad off to Russia 
to keep the KGB up-to-date on 

American life: i 
disguise the i 
LAST RITES IMQMflJA. ISfc _ 
Seriously overheated melodrama with 
Tom Barenger nuscasi as a Catholic 
priest whose betels are compromised 
by sms ot the flesn and tamfly 
involvement wHh the Mafia. written and 
directed by Donald P BeNsano, co- 
creator of tele vision's Magnum PJ. 
1988. 

PLANES, TRAINS AND 
AUTOMOBtLES (CtC, IS): 
Engaging comedy about a mismatched 
couple (Steve Martin, John Candy) 
enduringa nightmare Journey from New 
York toChicago. Written anddratted by 
John Hughes. 1987. 

Unlikely showcase of 
flourishing art-form 

David Robinson reports on the 1990 Indian 
Film Festival in Calcutta, the home town of 
Satyajit'Ray, Ritwik Ghattak and Mrinal Sen 

As ontsider might well Blink 
that Calcutta had enough 
problems without adding a 

film festival to them. In bet, 
however, it proves a particularly 
suitable setting for the event. 
Calcutta has the most lively and 
pugnacious intellectual life of all 
Indian cities. Historically it has 
produced die three outstanding 
modern film masters — Satyajit 
Ray, the ill-fated genius Ritwik 
Ghattak and the radical and ever- 
active Mrinal Sen. 

It also boasts the country's only 
purpose-bailf film complex, with a 
variety of cinemas, conference 
rooms, Bbrary and archive. 

The peculiarity of the annual 
Indian Film Festival is its peri¬ 
patetic natere. Although it returns 
in alternate years to Delhi, the rest 
of the time it moves to other 
production centres, like Bombay, 
Madras, Bangalore, Hyderabad, 
Trivandrum awl, this year, 
Calcutta. 

This can be nice in terms of 
tourism, but it provides terrible 
organizational headaches. Every 
year the festival director has to 
start afresh with an unaccustomed 
staff recruited from the local civil 
servants of dm Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting. 
After four years of managing the 
problems with stall and grace, the 
incumbent director, Unnila Gupta, 
has intimated that she has had 
enough. 

An Indian festival is always fall 
of incident. Most days there is a 
minor riot when, inevttabty, a film 
is late, or changed, or cancelled, or 
arrives without sob-tides, or does 
not come up to expectations. The 
Progressive Democratic (sic) Stu¬ 
dents' Federation, a Naxafite 
organization, picketed the com¬ 
plex, loudly protesting against 
“vulgar films” (no specific exam¬ 
ples were cited, but die mere tide 
sex, lies and videotape seems to 
have aroused them). A minister 
seized the headlines with a con¬ 
fident pronouncement that the 
festival films were an incitement to 
drug use. 

Sadi protests notwithstanding, 
for the local andienoe this b a rare 
chance to see the year’s best films 
from around the world. Foreign 
visitors are inevitably more In¬ 
terested in the new work from 
India’s so-called “Parallel On- 
ana", shown in the festival’s 
“Indian Panorama" section which, 
since its inception, has been an 
important influence on the dev- 
etopmeut of serions Indian cinema. 

While Indian film production 
remains the highest in the world, 
at seme 800 features a year, the 
balk consists of traditional 
commercial kitsch, aimed at an 
andience with no interest in a 
cinema of artistic or social urns. 
The Indian Panorama, by focus¬ 
sing critical attention mi the 
Pantile] Cinema, has done much to 
foster the work of new directors. 
This year the Government made a 
further advance with a decree that 
the 21 films shown in the Pan¬ 
orama should be screened on 
television. 

The new crop was a reminder of 
the problem posed by the sub¬ 

continent's variety of languages, 
with pictures in Bengali, Hindi, 
English, Assamese, Gujarati, Kan¬ 
nada, Maraifu, Punjabi, Tamil 
and Telega. English sub-titles 
have to provide the necessary 
common language. 

Ibsen was enjoying an un¬ 
expected vogue with film-makers 
this year. Satyajit Ray's An Enemy 
of the People has already been seen 
in London. Undertaken as a not 
too demanding exercise while Ray 
was recovering from heart surgery, 
it adopts a distinctly minimalist 
style. Even so, one appreciated 
Ray’s skills, seeing the film along¬ 
side a long and stagey version of 
Little Eyolf. 

The search for missing persons 
was a recurrent theme. ShajTs 
prize-winning Pirari (The Birth), 
about the family of a student who 
has disappeared in police custody 
during Mrs Gandhi's State of 
Emergency, has already opened to 
London, fa Suddenly One Day, by 
Ray’s contemporary Mrinal Sen, it 
is a university teacher who dis¬ 
appears, leaving his family to 
discover, in the coarse of their 
search, unsuspected aspects of (he 
man they thought they knew so 
welL 

From Kerala, T.V. Chandran’s 
The Search of Alice also has a wife 
searching for her mysteriously 
disappeared husband, fa this case, 
the director says, there is a touch 
of autobiography to the reflected 
personality of the absent charac¬ 
ter, a man driven, first to drink and 
then to disappearance, by his 
inability to fan* the intellectual 
and moral challenges of his life. 

Perhaps too there is an ute- 
biographical metaphor fa an 
attractive film by the poet and 
film-maker Baddhadeb Dasgwpta, 
The Leppard Man. It telb of a 
traditional folk dancer who is 
spumed by his regular village 
audiences when a flashy new 
eatertatoercomesalofigwithdaao- 
tag girls and a real Hve leopard to 
place of the hero's artistic inter¬ 
pretation. The best of the Pan¬ 
orama selection, these film* are 
fikely, eventually, to be seen to 
London. 

The festival was the occasion for 
the inauguration of a new art boose 
to a refurbished Calcutta cinema. 
Originally built to 1907 as foe 
ElpMusisMe Picture Palace and 
subsequently re-named the Mi¬ 
nerva, it was officially re-chris¬ 
tened, at Satyajit Say’s 
suggestion, The Chaplin HalL 

In fact Charles Chaplin and his 
centennial dominated the festival, 
with packed and enthasiastic audi¬ 
ences for a major retrospective, 
and with Charlie's mage on every 
bus and hoarding, lie indom¬ 
itable Kttie Tramp seems very 
much alive and current to Gal¬ 
enas, where toe street people 
reflect the vitality and courage that 
the figure itself embodied. A Jesuit 
father active fa the Bengal cinema 
is careen tly lobbying for a cam¬ 
paign to fake the Chaplin film* to 
the rural communities: "To see 
these films should not be a 
privilege,” he says; “Good films 
are the people's right!”. 

GENEROSITY 
CURES THE CAT. 

Like Macavity, Geo was a mystery cat. 

No-one knew where she had come from - or 

where she belonged. 

But one thing was clear. When Cleo 

arrived on our doorstep, die was a very sick 

animal indeed. 

Thanks to the care and attention of the 

Blue Cross staff, however, Cleo was soon on 

the mend. And we had added another success 

to the hundreds of ill and injured animals we 

help every year. 

Not just cats, but animals of every shape 

and size. And not just strays, but some whose 

owners simply couldn't afford veterinary fees. 

Like Cleo, the Blue Cross depends on one 

thing above all else for its survival. Your 

generosity. 

So please help by filling in the coupon. 

1 endows dwcjuc6»O0n £20 QDODOdwC_ 

I‘d Bee moreinfarnsiion on die Blue Crass □ 

Nux- 

Addrrsa 

— ftweodc_ 
To: The Blue Qma Animali Hcofml. mfTEXmMV<« 
1 Hufb Sti Viaona, Londoo SWlV IQQ. DUitf CROSS 
T 08/02/90 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 

This selective guide to entertainment and events thronghont 
Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 

~ followed in the Review section on Saturday by a 
preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 

n ) ) to The Times Information Service, PO Box 7, 1 
f ' v“®nia Street, London El 9XN 

5L)<V^ BOOKING KEY 
fr Seats avaaaUe wusrfoo. Today KL3Qam and tSpn. 
* Returns only under 16 23^0, others £8^0-in rep (D) 

OUT OF TOWN 

377077J Mon-Wed 7J30pm, 
8pm,£5-£9. 
LIVERPOOL: * Ton* of Manor 
Ayckbourn’s NT version of the AKJnych 
farce In which verycompHcated 

^^Moo-mjrs7aOpm,mandSat 
8pm; mat Sat 4pm, £1-£7.50. 

PLYMOUTH: fr Sogto Spies: See 
picture, below. __ 
Theatre Itoyrt The Dram (0752 
669695), Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mat Sat 
Z30pm. £850^1050. 

■ Also on national mease 
s Advance booking possible 

LAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN (18): Raw. 
powerftd version of Hubert Stacy Jr*s 
once-controveraial novel of Brooklyn 
Me, from the cSrectorof Christiana F. 
Ulrich EdeL With Stephen Lang. Jennifer 
Jason Leigh (102 min). 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 1^0,660,620,8^0. Lata Ri and 
Sat 11.15. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5906). 
Progs 1.10,3^0.660.8.40. 
Odeon West End (01-830 52SS^7615L 
Progs 1.00.360,6.05,8.45. Late Fri and 
Sat 11.45. 
WMttaeys (01-792 3303). Progs 260. 
460,7.10,9.40. 

PARENTHOOD (12k Episodic heart- 
warmer from Ron Howard about the 

London NW3 (01-^5 £5 
on door. Proceeds to parity. 

* FLORAPUfflM& 
dnms aixl fuskm as fte LadnwjV* 

BBSS^WBSTL SrSon W1J01-439 0747), 960pm. £10 
(members £2). To Sat 

* WAYNEBATXag«tThe*to 

ftSSTasCoronat^yfldon N1 
(01-7292476), 8.45pm, £350. 

•fr GEORGE B®XY: Too often taken 
tor granted. Good Tima George and 
John CWton's Feetwarmers canter 
through the blues catalogue.^ 
-- - — - -■■*—iitaCairim. 

GALLERIES 

l.l i III I II,1 '»* f S'fli.i 
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Portrait Grwp (above) by James Cowie is uaoog 250 
pannings, drawings and satfptees by more than 100 
artists in a new exhibition called “Scottish Art Since 
1900”, which pres abort as comprehensive an 
acconrt of its snbject ns we are ever hkdy to get There 
are two major issaes which cnstomarify arise when 
Scottish art awes under scrutiny. The first is 
concerned with pinpointing die essential Scotfishness 
of iL The second is akin to the first but airier to tie 
down. It relates to identifying the apparently distort 
stylistic traditions of Glasgow and Edinbargh. Cowie, 
far example, was trained in Glasgow which has. so tbe 
argmneat rats, a history of figurative, narrative art 
braed on aaond drawing and l^d fines. By contrast. 

artists from Edinburgh, sncb as Caddl and Peploe, 
the Scottish coJonrists, prefer brighL decorative 
colours and cacpnsskmistic brnsbwork with ridges of 
impasto here and there. Of course, sach attempts to 
pigeonhole artists tend to come quickly unstuck, bat if 
tbe recent renaissance of narrative painting hi 
Glasgow, as exemplified by die work of Steven 
Campbell, Stephen Conroy, Peter Howson and others 
is anything to go by sach academic theses weald seem 
to be at least worth investigating, if oaly to shoot them 
down. Yon can test them for yourself by visiting 
Scottish Art Since 1900, Barbican Art Gallery, 
London EC2 (01-638 4141), Mon-Sat 10445pm, San 
12-5.45pm, Free, until April 16. David Lee 

ir SUSTAINED BRUCKNER: The HaU 
Orchestra is conducted by Stanislaw 
Skrownrmwvfri in Schumann's Plano 
Concerto (Peter Donohoe, soloist) and 
Bruckner's lengthy Symphony No 3. 
Free Trade Hrt, Peter st, Manchester 
(0818341712), 760pm, £Z2S-£1Z5a 

as the police 

Cannon CMsaa (01-3525066). Progs 
1.45,4.10.7.10,9.40. 

Anna Carteret (above) (days toe 
actress Coral Browne in Alan 
Bennett's Single Spies, playing at 
die Theatre Royal, Plymoato (see 
listings). The doable InD abort 
Gny Burgess in Moscow and 
Anthony Blunt at Buckingham 
Palace, played to capacity houses 
last year at the National Theatre 
and then in the West End. It now 
begins a three-month nationwide 
tour with David Horoviteh as 
Burgess and Neil Stacy as Bhnt 
Carteret plays the actress in the 
first play and the Queen in the 
second. Norwich, Wolverhampton 
and Bath are toe next toree dates 
in the tour. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2097 

ACROSS JT 

1 Saying(6) 
4 Counteitoalance(6) q~ 
9 Have share (7) 

10 Call to mind (5) “ 
11 Sole (4) _ 
12 Young fish (56) « 
14 IDusory happiness (5.8) — 
17 Ingredients (8) 
19 Fried potato (4) jj 
21 Coat from edge (S) Y_ 
22 Foreign new resident (7) ■ 
23 Chest (6) ■ 
24 Written (6) I17 

J Censure (7) 
2 Darksourcheny{7) 
3 Bring up (4) 
5 Spongr(8) 
6 Prank (5) 
7 Very small (5) 
9 Skipper (4.7) 

and Brghms’s Vlofln 
L/Onccuo. 
Town Hal, Btonbigham (0212383889), 
760pm. C3.Q0-S13. 

* ALL SHOSTAKOVICH: Raymond 
Clarte juxtaposes Shostakovich's Plano 
Sonatas Nasi and 2. Fantastic Dances, 
24 Preludes and some of the Op 87 
Preludes and Rxjues. 
St John's, SntithsqJLondon SW1 (01- 
221061), 760pm, £5. 

fr GRADUATION DANCES: The 
National Symphony Orchestra with 
dancers from the London City Balist are 
conducted by David Cotoman In a 
Johann Strauss II evening, with music 
from Graduation Bail, Die Ffadermaus, 
the Cuckoo, Trftscti Tratach and 
Thunder and Lightning polcas and mudv 
more. 
Partiican Centre, SUkSt London EC2 
(01-6386891), 7.45-860pm, £560-£15. 

fr BIG BUSINESS: Walen’s Big 
Business and Move Out, Fitting Ftak 
and Muonfrand the London pramMra of 
the complete version of AJbergas MV 
and Gutty Ride are heard from trie 
Nanquldno Group. 
Race! Room, South Bank, London S£1 
(01-9288800),8pm, £44£. 

OPERA 

frFAUSfc Strong revival of Ian Judge’s 
Gounod production for EngHsh National 
Opera, nicely poised between the 
humorous and the harrowing. Susan 

Bullock now joins Arthur Davies and 
John TomOnsan as the new Marguerite. 
Coftseum, St Martin's Lane, London 
WC2 (01-836 3161), 760-1060pm, £3- 
£33. 

fr LUCIA Dl lAMMERMOOffc A new 
production by Stephen Unwin starts 
Opera 80’s tenth anniversary nationwide 
teta. Ivor Bolton conducts the yowig 
traveflingcast 
WyvemTheatte, Swindon (0793 
524481), 760-1Opm, E7-29. 

ROCK 

DAMB. LANOISe French CanacSan 
muUHnsfrumentafeL renowned for his 
production work with U2. Peter Gabriel, 
the NevBe Brothers and Bob Dylan (Oh 
Mere*, Lanote released Ms own dtout. 
Acadia, to critical aedaim last year. 
Royal Festival Hal. South Bank. 
London SE1 (Q1-689 8212) 760pm. 
£860-21060. 

fr ERIC CLAPTON: After Ns sterfing 
blues shows with Robert Cray and 
Buddy Guy, three nights of symphonic 
rock loom as Clapton recruits the 
National PWharmonlc Orchestra and 
tackles a concerto for guitar written far 
Mm by Michael Kamen {Edge of 
Barmss). 
Royal Aliert Hal, Kensington Gore, 
London SW7 (01-689 8212) 760pm, 
£1360-21760, also tomorrow and Sat 
* THE QU REBOYS: Five Keef 
lootaBcaa slavishly devoted «o the Rod 
Stewart/Faces blueprint as exemplified 
by the Mts ‘7 o'clock" and "Hay You”. 
TnelraKium, A Bit of What You Fancy. 
only Just faUed to reach No 1 this week. 
Junction 10, WalsaE (0922 648100) 
7.30pm, £5. 

The Hexagon, Queen’s Walk. Reading 
(0734390123). 760pm, £760-21060. 

* KARM VYNCKE: Belgian dancer in 
her own work Sous las VStements 
Bancs. 
ICA Theatre, The MalL London SW1 
(01-9303647), 8pm. £5.60. £6.60. 

JAZZ 

fr YANK LAWSON: A co-tesderot The 
World's Greatest Jazz Band, the Bob 
Crosby trumpeter is stffl going strong at 
79. 

NEW ORECTIONS IN SCOTTISH 
SCULPTURE: Works by ten young 
artists including Doug Cocker and 
EBzabeth McFaH. 
Sculpture Court Barbican Centre, 
London ECS (01-838 4141), free, until 
April 18. 
ABOUT FACE: Figurative paintings and 

OTHER EVENTS 

CRUFT’S DOG SHOW: Highlight of the 
canine year for breeders, owners and 
dog lovers with Judging in categories. 
Today: Poise and Utilty, tomorrow: 
Gundogs, Sat Terriers and Hounds, 
Sun: Working Dogs and Best In Show. 
Earls Court Exhfirition Centre, Warwick 
Rd, London SW5 (01-373 8141). Open 
daily 860am-5.30pm, Admission before 
360pm adults £5. chad £265. after 
360pm, adults £360, chid £1. 

EPHEMERA ANDVALENTINE SALE: 
Photographs and documents from the 
AmundsefrEBswortt Polar Fflgftts made 
In 1925 and 1926 are among the 
highlights of today's sale. Afeo 
Interesting lots of ephemera and 
collected Valentines. 
Christie's South Kensington, 85 Okf 
Brampton Rd. London SW7 (01-581 
7611), 1060am. 

BEST SELLING BOOKS 
For tbe week emSng February 3 

FICTION 
1 Vineland, Thomas Pynchon _Seeker £14.95 
2 Sharpe’s Waterloo, Bernard Cornwell......_Cottons £1235 
3 Life With a Star, Jiri Weil_Coens £12J9S 
4 The Remains cl the Day, Kazuo Ishiguro_Faber £1069 
5 Devices and Desires, P.D. James--Faber £1165 

NON-FICTION 
1 Norway 1940, Francois Kersaudy_Coffins £15.00 
2 The Long Gray Line, Rick Aktinson___Coffins £15.00 
3 The Pride of Ludfer, Dominic Hobson_Hamfsh Hamilton £1665 
4 Around the World In 80 Days, Michael Palin_BBC £13.00 
5 A Vision of Britafci, Prince of Wales..   Doubleday £1665 

PAPERBACKS 
1 The Negotiator, Frederick Forsyth ........... 
2 Celtnet Guide to Hotels and Restaurants 

Egon Ronay ... 
3 Good Food Guide, Ed. Tom Jaine-CA/Hoddar £11.95 
4 My Secret History, Paul Theroux-Penguin £ 459 
5 Any Old fron, Anthony Burgess-Arrow £ 3.99 
6 1990 Good Puh Gtsde, AUsdair Aird-Hodder £10.95 
7 Bonfire of the Vanities. Tom Wolfe -  .Picador £ 3.99 
6 Good Hotel Guide 1990, Rubenstein.. Hodder £11.95 
9 Utz, Bruce Chatwin_.._ Picador £ 3.99 

10 Book of Evidence, John BanviDe .. Minerva £ 3.99 

-Corgi £ 469 

SALE OF ORDERS. MEDALS AND 
decorations^ A campaign medal 
awarded » Sgt MBne. ottered to guait! 
the rum supply shor^befa* the Zulu 
attack on Rorke’s Drift m 1879, is one of 
the more interesting items jn today’s 
sale. It is estimated® fetch beweefi 
£6,000and £8,000. The latter part of the. 
sale comprises drawing aid 
watercolours relating to the Second 
World W3r. 

London, W1 (01-493 8080), 260pm. 

WALKS 

L£GAL LONDON - MNS OF COURT 
AND OLD BAILEY: Meet Temple tuba, 
1060am, £360(01-937 4281). 

SECRET HfTEWORS OF TIC ANCIENT jg- 
CTTY: Meet Mansion House btee, 118m, 
£360(01-937 4281). 

AWALKINTHEFOUlilEPbOF . 
SHSILOCK HOLMES: Meet Baker 
SVrattobe. 260pm, £3.50 (01-868 
4019). 
A GHOST PUB WALK: Meat Temple 
SS!765pmI£3.50(01-8884019).. • 

TALKS 
SLADE LECTURE: “The Virtues of 
Wbmen", a lecture by Or Efaabalh 
McGrath of the Warburg Institute, 
London, on Rubens ana Ancient History 
Oxford University. Lecture Theatre, 
Taylor institution. Oxford (Oxford 
270009), 5pm, free. 

UNIVERSITY LECTURE: "Schoolboys 
and Students in Ancient Egypt”, by 
Professor JJ. Janssen. 
UMverafty Cofege London, Darwin 
Theatre, Gower SL London WC1, . 
1.15pm. free. 

GALLERY LECTURE: John Cooper. - 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE . ' 

SOUTH BANK IN MARCH: Mights 
include OBver Knussen conducting 
Loraton Sinforitetta; Contemporary :: 
Music Network featuring Hilton RubT - V 
En sembie a nd EJectric Phoenix; Melo» ; 
Quartet and Rostropovich In S9ver - 
Jubflee concert: and a Taste of CM . 
Viennakinch hour concerts of Mozart; 
and Haydn chamber music. Also- 
Maxwel Davies and Szymanowski - 
festivals. 
South Bank Concert Halts, London 8Ef = - 
(01-928 8800). Genera] booking now- 
open. 

CHORAL MASTERPIECES: Concwt 
series featuring great works hi the 
choral repertoire. Includng Bach’s ' m 
Magnificat in D. Verdi and Mozart - 
Requiems, Haydn's TtwCreation,. .. 
Elgar’s The Apostles. Orff’s Cantina-: 
Surana, and Bach's SfAteffhewantLSf ' 
John Passions. March/Aprfl. 
Barbican, Slk St. London EC2 (01-638 
8891). 
LILIAN BA YUS THEATRE: Feb/March 
awtelndjA Irish weefo^raaK^ 

1*11 >.1 = .-it 
(Fob 28); BOk Pofsld 

Taatr Pantomimy mime company from 
Poland (March 1 -3): flamenco classes, 
vrith tapes bar; and Fast Forward, 
history of the world in one hour of local 
writers, with poems, dance, 
photography and mhne. March 29-31. 
LBwiBaylta ThMbe, Sadlers Wefls, 
Rosebery Ave, London EC1 (01-278 
8918).. 

LAST CHANCE 

BALME8E PAINTINGS: Exrabitlon hi 
support of LMng Earth's rtan forest 
work. Works for sale. 
London Ecology Centre, 45 Shtaton SL 
London WC2 (01-379 4324). 

PAIR. NASH’S PLACES: Sixty-five 
paintings, watercokxrr drawings and 

landscapes, to mark centenary of his 
birth. Ends Sun. 

-AA Publications £1065 
-CA/Hoddar £11.95 
--Penguin £ 469 
-Arrow £ 3.99 
-Hodder £10.95 

Source: Hatchards, 187 Piccadilly, London W1 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Films: 
GeofTBrown; Coacerts: Max Hani- 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Rode 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Dance: John PerctvaJ; Galleries 
David Lee; Walks and Talks: 
Greta Cars law; Other Events: 
Judy Froshaug; Bookings: Anne 
Wbitebousc. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

SECURIFORM 
(b) Axe shaped, shaped Eke 
a wedge or rhombos, mainly 
botanical, from the Latin 
StEBftS 3KC87C to CSt 
+forma a fmn: MMordellae 
will open the anthers with 
the securiform joints of thdr 
palpi to get at the poBen.” 
MUSROL 
(a) The nose-band of a 
bridle, from (he Italian 
bobo a muzzle: “Their Bri¬ 
dles have not Biffs, bat a 
kind of Mnsrd of two pieces 
of wood.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

13 Abo(2A2) 
15 Barbarous (7) 
Id Lapsed (7) 

17 PeraonaIity(5) 
18 Weir overflow (5) 
29 Summit (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2096 
ACROSS: 1 Will 3 Mam 8 Punch ACROSS: 1 Will 3 Mam 8 Punch up 10 Forte 11 Tube 12 Adze 13 Yet 
15 Basing letter 17 Hag 19 Sage 20Pkrt 23 Verdi 24 Epicure 
25 Weigh” 26 Ploy 
DOWN: 1 Windbag 2 Lehr 4 Softened 5 Array 6 Spot 7Betier 
9Pedagogue 14Riesling 15Behave 16Tiifaury 18Cone 21 Trey 22Ft5 

(b) Tbe technical term in 
rhetoric for (he iuimcdfarte 
repetition of a word with 
emphasis or vehemence, 
from the Grade lynnrir a 
ftttwiog upon: “It was 
Maryne, Maryne that 
wroegbt one woe — The 
Greeks call him Eptzenxis, 
the Latins SnbhBKrio.** 

(b) Of a temple in the pagan 
world, having a rooL 
covered in, tea tbe Greek 
kJdxhron a bar for cfosing a 
dooR “A Greek Doric 
bexastyle. peripteral, and 
deitbral temple.** 

This position is from the 
game Gallagher (White) 
Sher (Black). Foreign and 
Colonial Hastings Masters 
1990. Joseph Gallagher, 

i from Wimbledon, scored a 
fine victory in this position 
on his way to achieving a 
Grandmaster result Can 
you see how he broke 
down the Black defences? 
Solution in tomorrow’s 
Times. 

Solution to yesterday’s 
position: 1 Rxf7! Rxf7 2 
Bxefi forces decisive 
material gain. (1.»Kxf7 2 
BxeS+ Qxe6 3 Rfl). 
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TELEVISION & RADIO Complied by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

Ulster’s 
prisoners 

Peter Waymark 

• For 25 years or so Michael Grigsby has 
been a leading name in British docu¬ 
mentary-making, gathering a string of 
awards and much critical aeriaim His 
approach, in the tradition of Robert 
Flaherty and Humphrey Jennings, is to 
treat reality with the imagination of an 
artist. Grigsby’s latest film. The saw 
War (Channel 4,10.15pm), is a portrait 
of west Belfast which tries to distil the 
Northern Ireland conflict through the 
experiences of ordinary people. He 
captures them tanring unselfconsciously 

in pubs m at home and interweaves these 
pieces of cin&-yeri& with powerful 
images of soldiers patrolling the streets 
and lyrical evocations of tire Ulster 

64)0 Ceefax 
6-30 BBC Breakfast News with 

Nicholas WitcheH and JS Dando. 
Includes regulw news heatSnes; 
business news; sports reports: 
regional news: weather and travel 
information: phis a took at the 
momma newspapers with Paul 
CaDanfcSS Regional news and 
Yfooth&r 

*30 News and weather followed by 
Open Air. Presented from the 
National Museum of 
Photography. FBm and Television In 
Bradford 

9*2Q KBroy. Robert KBrcy-St& chairs a 
studio discussion on a topical subject 

1930 New and weather followed by 

1033 CfcflSfrRr?B^Brcfintroduced by 
Simon Parkin, begins with Ptoydays 
(r) 1030 Roctbaro. Narrated by 
Richard Briers M 10L55 Fka to 
Eleven. Catherine Griller with a 
reading 

11410 News and weather followed by 
Open Air. Jayne Irving and Evnom 
Holmes await viewers^ comments 
on last night's Q£JX WeicomatoFat 
Camp. a report from an American 
slimming camp for overweight 
children 

12410 News aid weather fblowed by 

64M)TV-am begins with News and 
Good Morning Britain presented by 
Richard Keys and. from 740, by 
Mhe Morris and Lorraine Kelly. With 
news at630, 74)0,730,84)0, 
830and 94Kk. After Mne includes 
Claire Rayner's advice on 
emotional problems 

935 Lucky Ladders. Game show 
frosted by Lemis Bennett 935 
Thames News and weather 

10410The Time... The Place... 
Topical discussion series chaired by 
Anne Diamond 

lOLdOTM* Monting- Magazine 

Today's etfition Indudes advice on 
problems facing the over-sixties; 
Dr Chris Steele on different birthing 

a child learn to read. With national 
and international news at f 035 
and regional news at 113S followed 
by national weather 12.10 The Riddtorv For the young 
1230 Home and Away. Carty fate 
for Matt in a big way and decries 
not to go back to London 

14)0 News at One with John SucheL 
Weather 1JK0 Thames News and 
weather 

1 JO Wish You Were Here...? (i% 

'''"if- -A ~v-’ 

4i'f j |||. ‘f 

" '7 

ji W 
.J® 

from London’s eumnaH on the 
McDonald's Child of Achievement 
Awards. One hundred and fifty 
chBdren have been chosen from 
more than 9.000 nominated for 
their outstanding efforts to help 
others or their battle to overcome 
a personal illness or disability 123KI 
Regional news and weather 

1410 One O’clock News with PhUfp 
Hayton. Weather 

1-30 Neighbours. Runaway Todd finds 
there's a heavy price to pay for living 
on the street (Ceefax) 

130 Going for Goto. Henry Kefiy hosts 
another round of the European 

84)0 News 8.19 Westminster 
94M) Ceefax. 
9J0 Daytime on Two; the Black 

Country 840 Secrets 104X1 
Structures 1030 Balding a hen 
house 1040 Young tectmologists' 
challenge 114W Tropical rain 
forests mo Sports using nature! 
forces 1140 Tutorial topics 
124)3 Working as a sales assistant 
or in the hair and beauty forestry 
1235A teenager leaves home 
1230For science teachers 1.20 
Ftngermousa 140Music time 

230 News and weather tolmed by 
Watch 2.1 S Antiques Roadshow 
from Leominster (tU (Ceefax) 

aoo News and weather ftilcMved by 
Westminster Live. Includes Prime 
Minister's Question Tkne 330 
News, regional news and woathor 

430 International Snooker. The 
Benson and Hedges Masters 

54)0 It Doesn't Harve to Kurd (r). 
(Ceefax) 

5.10 Horizon: Encounter wkh Neptune 
(ri. (Ceefax) 

630Hm: The Brack Kidghl (1954), 
starring Alan Ladd. John, a castle 
armourer, disguises himself as a 
knight and seeks revenge on the 
Saracens who murdered his 
master. Directed by Tay Garnett 

7 JO Worldwide. Ghana Coffins 
investigates the custom in coastal 

64M The Channel FowBaBy 
935 Schools 

1230The Paffiamert Programme 

11- > f i 

sums 
Pffgi 

Innocent victim: a little girl sits crying 
in west Belfast (Channel 4,10.15pm) 

cotmtryside as a peaceful.contrast to the 
besieged city. The death of a 15-year-old 
schoolboy, killed accidentally by a 
plastic bullet, points out the theme of 
innocent victims which pervades much 
of the film. One of Grigsby's most 
effective shots, held for several seconds, 
is of the boy's house, silent and with its 
windows covered, after the funeral 
procession has left There is no com¬ 
mentary, though this is not the same as 
saying that the words and imagesare left 
to speak for themselves. Indeed, the film 
takes a very dear position, blaming the 
Northern Ireland deadlock on the poli¬ 
ticians in Westminster who have ab¬ 
dicated responsibility fin- the province 
and used the troops as a substitute far a 
policy. This may or may not be the case 
but it seems a pity that, having sea out to 
avoid the political sc&p box, Grigsby 
should end up by standing on one. 
• In Notes hi the Margin (BBC2, 
8.20pm), the series of lively polemics 
about the 1980s, Stephen Heath aignes 
that a curse of the decade was a spurious 
multiculturalism. Largely promoted by 
television, this subsumed genuine, in¬ 
dividual cultures into an international 
pap of game shows, music videos and 
satellite spectaculars. At the same trine, 
and with the Rushdie affair in mind, 
Heath questions the power of single 
cultures and stresses the need for human 
rights as well as cultural ones. Along the 
way, echoing Marshall McLuhan's dic¬ 
tum that the medium is the message. 
Heath takes a swipe at the Eighties' 
preoccupation with style. For him this is 
epitomized by the Design Museum, 
housed in a redevelopment along die 
Thames having “nothing to do with 
community, roots or people's lives**. 

2.13 ram: They Wont BeUeve Me 
(1947, b/w) starring Robert Young, 
Jane Greer and Susan Hayward. 
Stancing trial for Ws life, Larry 
BaUantRte is gtvan the chance to 
ted the jury what reaSy happened, in a 
story of greed, lust and murder. 
Directed cy Irving Picfcei 

330Charts Chrik (i) 435 
Bananajnan(r)4.«5Jacfcafiory. 
Michael WOams with psrt four of 
ABson Prince's How’s Business 4J5 
New Yogi Bear Show 435 
Alfonso Bonzo. Last in the series 
starring Aim Jennings 

54)0 Newsraund 5.10 Btoe Peter. With 
Yvette Rekfing, John Leslie and 
Diane Louise Jordan. (Ceefax) 

5J5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) 
530SbtDYteok News with Anna Fort 

and Amfrew Harvey. Weather 
0 TO Nowwnnm Sonth g««t 
74X) Top of die Pops introduced by 

Gary Davies (simultaneous 
broadcast with Radio 1) 

7 JO EastEndera. Danny is determined 
to leave the Scpjare, but who win he 
lake with him - MidreRe or his 
wife? (Ceefax) 

830Tomorrow's World, to the first of a 
aeries of science reports from the 
Soviet Union, a look at why it 
never rains in Red Square on any 
pubfichofiday. Plus the French 
electronic device aimed at improving 
fencing skills. Joining the team is • 
presenter Kate Befingham 

8J0 May to December. Aisc moves to 
with Zoe but everything b far from 
rosy when Zoe brings home a 
young male colleague from work and 
Alec decries to play tit for tat by 
seetog his old fiame "Dangerous" 
Done. (Ceefax) 

930Nine OCIock News with Mchael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

OJO One Foot in the Grave. In this last 
episode ft's Victor’s 61st birthday, 
and an he has to mark the 
occasion are Ms own personaHzed 
tombstone, six pounds of 
beetroot and a hat that looks as if it 
once belonged to Tommy 
Handley. WthRichard Wwson and 

. Annette Crosbie. 
104)0 QuestionTime. Peter Sissons is 

joined around the table by Labour’s 
energy spokesman Frank 
Dobson; tanner Defence Secretary 
George Younger; leader of toe 
Scottish Nationalist Party Margaret 
Ewing; and Liberal Democrat 
leader Paddy Ashdown 

114M> International Snooker. David take - 
introduces highBghts of the Benson 
and Hedges Masters tournament 
from the Wembley Conference 
Centre. Tonight, toe second 
quarter-finaL 

12.10am Weather 

Three Muskehoonds (r)440Press 
Gang. Sam wants a new-fook 
graphics team - but who Is going to 
get rid of Ctere? (Oracle) 5.10 Mockbusters with Bob Holness 

540Nows with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
830 Home and Away (r) 
835 Thames News and weather 
630Thames Help. Jackie Spreddey 

with ideas on community fundraising 
74)0 Emmerdale. At the Wooipack, 

young people are on the warpath and 
Amos races a rebellion 
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Hohnes: The Red-Headed League. 
Jabez Wilson successfully 
answers an advertisement for a Job 
vacancy which offers £4 a weak 
for "nominal services”. But two 
months later it is a bewildered 
man who consults Sherlock Holmes 

lOJONewsrtight 
11.15 The Late Show includes an 

interview with Teny Hands 1130 
Weather 

124M) Open Unhrerelty: Weekend 
Outlook 124>5an Development and 
Learning. Ends at 1235 

urns 
124)0 FRm: Asya's Happiness (1967, 

. b/w). Arxfrei MikftaBcov- 
Konchalovsky’s outstancSng 
second fibn, vrith its reaHstic 
dapidion of Soviet rural fife, was 
banned for 21 

are villagers from the ram s location; 

student film expiortog a mother- 
daughter-tover reiationshto to 
contemporary Russia. Ends at 235 

SKY CHANNEL 

SJtOmm International Business Report 
5J0 European Business Channel 84)0 DJ 
Kat 830 (%nel PotPourri 104)0 The 
New Price is Rkrtit 1030The Young 
Doctors 114)0 Sky By Day 124M) 
Another World l-OOpm As The World Turns 
230 Loving 2J0 A Problem Shared 
330 Here's Lucy 330 Dennis The Menace 
34S Captain Caveman 44)0 The 
Adventures of Gulliver 435 Motor Mouse 
430The New Leave ft to Beaver 54)0 
Sky Star Search 64N) The New Price is 
Right 630 Sals of the Century 730 
Beyond2000830 Moonlighting 930 
Wiseguy1030 Tonight 1130Sky 
News 1130 Voyagersl 

News on the hour. 
S.POam International Business Report 
830 European Business Channel 64)0 
International Business Report 1130 
International Business Report 130pm NSC 
Today230 Parliament Live 3.15 PM s 
Question Tims 330 Partament Uve 4J0 
NBC Today 930 Live At Five 830 
Beyond 2WX) 730 The Reporters 030 
Frank Bough 030Target 1030The 
Reporters 1130 NBC Njghtiy News 
1230am Frank Bough 130 Target 

430Target 

From 84Wam The Stopping Channel 
230pm I Dent Know Who I Am: An 
adopted teenager decides to find out who 
her real parents are 
34)0 The Rocking Chair BebeWon: A 
teenager learns to respect the older 
generation 
4.00 Top Cat and the Beverly Has Cats: 
Animated tale 
64N) Ernest Goes to Camp (1987): A 
bumblng handyman is desperate to become 
a camp counsellor 
740 Entertainment Tonight 
84)0 Can*t Buy Me Love (1987): A 
teenager buys the affections of the schoors 
leading cheerleader for a week 
940Projector: Forthcoming movies on 
Sky 
1030Those Dear Departed (1987): An 
actor returns to haunt his murderous wife 
1149 Angel Unchained (1970): An ex¬ 
biker (Don Stroud)Jpins a hippie commune 
with his girlfriend (Tyne Daly) 
24X>am The DeGberete Stranger - Part 
One (1986): Chronicles the story of mass 
murderer Ted Bundy 
44M) The Shout (1979): A young man 
dautis he can fail with a shout Ends at 

(r). (Oracle) 
104N) News at Ten with Sandy Gall and 

Julia Somerville. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

1035The City Programme. Wffl the 
freeing of Nelson Mandela unlock 
British investment in South Africa? 

114)5 01-for London includes reviews 
of A Clockwork Orange, and Arthur 
Miser's play The Price. Followed MSerts play ThePi 
byCnmestoppefs 

i Prisoner Ce&BJod 1140 Prisoner CeO Block H. Drama 
serial set to an AustraSan women's 
prison 

12.30am A Problem Aired. Viewers' 
emotional problems discussed by 
experts 

130 Suparatare of Wresrtng 
145 News headtoes followed by 

ttottywood Wives. The first part of a 
mini-series based on Jackie 
Coifins’s best-seHina novel about 

Football 1130 
Jamaica Classic 230~Badminton 34)0 
Golf: US Skins Game 54M Golf: Jamaica 
Classic 64)0 Mobil Motor Sport News 
830Trax 74W Basketban 94K) FOtd Snow 
Report 94)5 Ice Hockey 114)0 
Adventure Hour 1230 Bodybuftflng 

tmgttar 

some of the 

and Hedges Masters 
from the Werr^tev Cc 
Certre.Tonirtrt,mes 
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t.ODmn Kristians Backer 1130 
Remote Control 1130 Club MTV 1230 
Kristians Backer IXOprn Marcel 
Vanthflt 44)03from 14.15 Marcel VanthBt 
430 Coca-Cola Report448 Marcel 
Vanthilt 94W Remote Control 930 Ray 
Cokes730 Chib MTV 830The Big 
Picture830 Headbangers Bail 1030Cocar 
Cola Report 10.15 Maiksn Waxo 
130am Ni^n Videos 

730am Powersports530 foe Hockoy 
1030 US PGA Golf 12301989 Ultimate 
Yacht Race 1245pm French Rugby 
League 2.15 Spain Spain Sport 230 US 
College Basketball 44)0 Spanish Soccer 
84)01989 Water Polo 730 Update; 1989 
Argentina Football 945 Pro Bonders 
1030 US Basketball 124)0 Powersports 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Fitness Minute 1031 Search 
for Tomorrow1030SKm Cooking 1035 
Spain Spain Hotiday 114)0 Coffee Break 
11.10 Edge of Night 1135^The Great 
American Gamesnows 1230pm Style 
Fife 1235 Sally Jessy Raphael 130 fhe 
Rich Also Cry240 Search tar Tomorrow 
335Tee Break 3.10 Cinema445The 
Great American Gameshows 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 
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LOT (s) Stereo on FU 
535m Shipping Forecast $M> 

News wefng: Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 635 
Prayer for the Day (s) 630 
Toc&y.lnd 630.730, 
730.84)0,830 News 
845.735 Weather 935 
Yesterday in Parfiament 
837 Weather 

930 News 
94)5 Face the Facts (r) 
930All in the Mind: Professor 

Anthony Clare with the 
magazine devoted to 
matters of the irtnd 

1030 News; The Natural History 
Programme: Presented by 
Fergus Keeing and Jessica 
Holm 

1045 An Act of Worship (s) 
114)0 News; Otizans 
1135 My Heroes: CBf Morgan 

ta&s to playwright and actor 
CoOn Wefland (see Choice) 

1130 First Person: Series off talks 
by first-time broadcasters. 
7ms week, during a bfce 
ride between Featherstone 
and HuH, ten Clayton 
rerfiscovers hte rtoidhood 

1230 News; You and Yours: John 
Howard presents a specie! 
programme on the art of 
complaining 

1235pm The Senses: Six ptays 
by Bob SinfiaW. 6: Sixth 
Sense (s) (r) 1235 Weather 

14M) The WOrid at One 
140 The Archers (r) 135 

Shipping Forecast 
230News; Woman’s Hour: Atm 

Winterton, MP, and Dr Ruth 
Curson discuss the Human 
FertiOzation and Embryology 
BiH; the model end actress 
Jerry HaD talks about her ' 
career and her rob tn the 
p^y Bus Stop; and a 
fo^ura on the portrayal of 
Cleopatra throughout 
tvstory 

34W News: Getting to Know Mr 
Schmelgetow: Play by Peter 
Terson (s) (see Choice) 

430News 
44)5 Bookshelf: Nigel Forte 

meets Brian IngUs and leafs 
through the latest cotectkxi 
of Marts Gaianfs short 
stories, and AN. WBson 
rfiscussas Ws biography of 
C£. Lewis 

435 Kaleidoscope: Jim May 
reviews A Clockwork 
Grange at the Barbican 
Theatre; Duncan Bid on the 
Wright of Dertiy exhibition at 
the Tate Getery; and an 
item on the Aslan 
production of Tsriuflisatthe 

5b00 PM 530 Shipptog Forecast 
535 Weather 

530 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

830 Rim Star In the first of eight 
programmes, Alexander 
Walker proftes Humphrey 
Bogart (r) 

7JM News 74)5 The Archers 
730 Soundtrack: Part 0: 

axwters. Mtok Baker talks 
to people who are either 
professional or amateur gun 
users and. in one case, a 
convicted bank-robber (s) 

84)0 Analysis: Look No Arms! 
Eastern European instabiSty 
and Third World nuctear 
proliferation may pose a 
threat to planned cuts to 
western defence. Professor 
Laurence Martin chairs a 
dtecussion on the options 
open to the West in the face 
of the changteg world 
poHcal ctimate 

846 Does He Take Sugar? 
Magazine for people with 
cfisaMkies. Presented by 
Kati Whitaker 

8.15 Kaleidoscope: todudes 
reviews of Una Chiyo's 
book Confessions of Love 
and David Hare's new play 
Racing Demon al the 
Cottsstoe Theatre. London; 
and Ian Christie provides a 
round-up of Third World 
films, Inducting Yaatm. 
navi and Surfs) 

945The Financial World Tonight 
939 Weather 

1030The world Toright with 
David Sefisjs) 

10L45 A Book at Badtime: Love 
Lessons, by Joan Wyncfeam 
(4 of 10) 

114)0 The Blackburn Flex Fhre> 
part amateur detective 
spoof by Ian McftOan. 
Martin Wiey and Dave 
Sheesby. Part 1: A Case of 
Making Good. A mysterious 
parcel of £10 notes is 
received by a rich woman. 
With Rne-Tme Fonteyns as 
Stephen J. Blackburn and 
Judy Flynn as Tracey (1) (s) 

1130 Today to Parfiament 
124)0-1230am News, ind 1230 

Weather 1233 Shipptog 
Forecast 

ntasLWeiccxJt 
9418-104509 FOr Schools (S> 
'1130*1230 FOr Schools (s) 
135pm Listening Comer (s) 
235330 FOr Schools (S) 530- 
535 PM (rant) 1230-1.1Cam 
Open University: 1130 School 
Management 1130 Musical 
Drama and Classical Style 1230- 
1.10 Night School 

RADIO CHOICE. 
Peter Davalle 

• All these years that he has 
been writing (Chariots of Fire, 
Yanks, etc.) and acting (Z 
Cars, etaX Colin Welland has 
been neglecting another string 
to his bow. He employs it to 
great effect in this week's My 
Heroes (Radio 4, LW, 
1 l-25am).The man is a born 
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or education. Admissions are on a 

first come first served basis. 

Remember you don't need any 

qualifications. So 

find out more now. 

YOU DON'T NEED 
'O' LEVELS, •*’ LEVELS 

OR HIGHERS 

- S7UDV AT HOME 

130 COURSES 

-I SEND FOR YOUR FREE GUIDE, 
TO THE BA DEGREE NOW. 

POSTCODE_ 

Send toifhe-Open University; 
PO Box £25, Mticon Keynes 
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vere gales sweep in 
Political sketch 

Very little ado: 
about not much 

“Mr Speaker our relations to China 
with FapuaNew Guinea are Ouna wiU take*^anyway: 
«xxLw From the Commons and, unJite Argentina, Qin^ 
Samber one could not hear would beat us. , 
the cheers on the floor of the PCTh^ tbe^a® Office 
Stock Exchange as dealers think thisidea has n« 
^crazTattbe news. But occured to Peking andwelai 
JTrt? buzzed: “Junior better not put it into ** 

Minister Francis Maude dis- heads? • _\\ 
pels doubts over relations So both sides oftiwHocse 
with Papua New Guinea. Buy subscribe to the (imphea) 
guancSutures. Sell shrunken bluff that the Feopte sl&pab- 

be are dealing with a nsd, not 
Young Mr Maude is the a paper bon. The Tore®* 

Government’s leading practi- Secretary earnestly disputes 
doner of minimalist {nose. A withhis Labour Shadow, 
dry chap, bis minimalism is Gerald Mufinaa, oyg.the 
underlined by a minimalist right pace of dcmocratizatB® 

' -* vi f-L ' •‘ 'V'' |S->?% ‘ ■ 

Floodwatcrs from the river Thames swirling into a baffling site and rttregfamfag a hnma on Estate at Bray, in BetfcshfrB, y*dwihy- 

Continned from page 1 
Wales some roads were under five 
feet of water. Homes and shops were 
flooded and British Rail services 
from Cardiff to Aberdare were 
halted. Mountain Ash -was ma¬ 
rooned when as the River Cynon 
bum its banks. In Cardiff kwtying 
areas were on alert. 

In Gwent, road and rail routes 
were disrupted. A South Wales 
police spokesman described road 
conditions as “abysmal”, and ad¬ 
vised people to stay indoors. In the 

West Country five Maxines who 
required urgent medical attention 
for hypothermia were rescued from 
Dartmoor by helicopter, but con¬ 
ditions were so bad that another 10 
had to stay overnight on the moor. 

Police imposed a ban on high¬ 
sided vehicles using the Severn 
Bridge after two vans were blown 
over and scores of roads were 
blocked by fallen trees. 

Flood warnings were issued on 
nine rivers, with three — the Dart, 
the Axe and the Teign — already 

bursting their banks. The National 
Rivers Authority said the Wiltshire 
Avon was dose to bursting its banks. 
Thousands of acres of filmland were 
underwater. 

Preston Beach Road in Wey¬ 
mouth, Dorset, was closed after 
waves hurled tons of shingle overthe 
sea wall In Somerset, more than 300 
homes were without power as heavy 
winds brought down cables. 

Dover coastguards reported winds 
of up to 7Imph. Cross-Channel 
hovercraft and Jetfbfl services were 

cancelled. Folkestone harbour was 
dosed and feny sailing* halted. 

In Newbury, Berkshire, the roof of 
a recreation centre Mew down on 
children. More than 1,500 homes in 
tite Uphook, Hindhead, Haslemere 
areas of Hampshire and Surrey were 
blacked out. 

A red alert was in force along the 
Thames between Wallingford, near 
Oxford, and Teddington, Middle¬ 
sex. More than 6.000 sandbags were 
issued to householders in Windsor. 
It flooded at Maidenhead, How the stems were crossing the UK 

Kohl’s currency triumph 
in new stampede to unity 

Gorbachov’s revolution 

Monopoly on power ends 
From Ian Murray, Bonn 

In what is becoming a stam¬ 
pede to unity, the powerful, 
independent Bundesbank yes¬ 
terday agreed to help smooth 
the way for a quick currency 
union between the two 
Germanies in an effort to save 
the East German economy 
from total collapse. 

Yesterday a sceptical Herr 
Karl Otto Pohl, the bank's 
president, agreed to join a 
special committee being set up 
to prepare for a Deutschmark 
takeover of the East German 
currency. Only hours before, 
he had been telling West 
German television that quick 
currency union was “illu¬ 
sory”. His change of heart 
cam e after attending a Cabinet 
session yesterday when Herr 
Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor, 

argned forcefully that only the 
rapid replacement of East 
Germany’s worthless currency 
by the strong Deutschmark 
would provide the rywif«u»ncg 
needed to stop the flood of 
economic refugees pouring 
west at more than 2,000a day. 
(In Bremen the flow has 
caused such an acute housing 
shortage that refugees are 
being accommodated in 
prison cells). 

Herr Kohl is believed to 
have promised to insist next 
Tuesday, when he meets Herr 
Hans Modnow, the East Ger¬ 
man Prime Minister, that a 
free market economy must be 
introduced at once. Hen: Pohl 
would also like to see an eariy 
undertaking to reform the East 
German taxation system and 

to end the huge state subsidies 
there. Only in those circum¬ 
stances does he believe that 
currency union can succeed in 
Stabilizing the economy, in 
encouraging Western invest¬ 
ment and thus in stopping the 
flow of refugees. 

At best such reforms will 
take time to have effect and it 
is doubtful if they could be 
successfully introduced before 
the East German election on 
March 18. 

The Bundesbank president, 
who would have to administer 
currency onion, is still worried 
that the strength of the 
Deutschmark would be under¬ 
mined by a hasty merger. 
Nevertheless, under urging 
from Herr Kohl, he agreed to 
take part in the exercise. 

Cautioned from page 1 
that the strength of the party 
lay in its unity, and gave 
warning of the dangers of the 
party becoming “an amor¬ 
phous organization like a pol¬ 
itical dub” before calling for 
the expulsion of party mem¬ 
bers who took part in “anti- 
socialist nationalist 
organizations'*. 

Earlier, be had defended 
himself against allegations 
that he had decided to use 
force against civilians in Tbi¬ 
lisi without President Gor¬ 
bachov’s knowledge. The 
decision, he said, had been 
taken unanimously by the 
Politburo, “including Gor¬ 
bachov, Ryzhkov, and com¬ 
rades Yakovlev and Shev¬ 
ardnadze". 

The Tbilisi incident, in 
which more than 20 people 

were killed and several hun¬ 
dred injured by toxic gas, has 
become a stick with which 
reformists have tried to brat 
the conservatives. 

By associating Mr Gorba¬ 
chov and two leading potit- 
buro reformers with the 
decision, Mr Ljgachov was 
effectively questioning the 
good faith of his ideological 
opponents. 

Some of Mr Ligachov’s 
strongest words, however, 
were reserved for the German 
question. There was a growing 
danger, he said, in forcing the 
pace on German reunification 
— “in effect the swallowing-up 
of the German Democratic 
Republic”. 

“It would be unforgiveabty 
shortsighted and mistaken not 
to see on the horizon the 
possibility of a Germany with 

a colossal economic and mili¬ 
tary potential,” Mr Iigachov 
said. The world had to be 
mobilized to prevent a “new 
Munich”. 

Mr Shevardnadze, who has 
long seemed less sanguine 
about German reunification 
than Mr Gorbachov, echoed 
some of Mr Ligachov’s senti¬ 
ments, saying: “The ghost of 
revanchism is walking Europe 
arm-in-arm with ideas of 
unity and unification. The 
new status of the German 
question bat aroused dan¬ 
gerous hopes for the revision 
of frontiers." 

drawn on the Papua New macy but it's lnteflectnaHy 
Guinean economy, about nauseating, 
which Salisbury’s Robert Key Much of the time remain, 
faad asked. It’s a big issue, in ing was spent m tosied 
Salisbury. argument about whether the 

Douglas Hurd was more South African president^-ifr 
playful. “I rather think” said de Klerk, had shifted because 
the Foreign Secretary to Mrs Thatcher had been 
Bowen Wells (C, Hertford 4 understanding to him, or 
Stortfonl), wagging a rhetori- because the rest of the world 
cal finger in a manner that had been beastly. As it is as 
was half scolding and half co- plain as day that you. need 
quettish, “that my honour- both, the matter is incapable 
able friend is subtly leading of determinate candusioa 
me from drugs to bananas.” and therefore very auitahie; 

Mr Wells was anxious to for parliamentary debate, 
encourage “crop-substitu- You might as wefl ask 
tiori" in the drag-producing whether it was Mutt, or Jef£ 
world. Apparently you take who secured the prisoner** 
groups of the Bolivian peas- confession. This one will jud 
antry aside and explain that it and run. r-- 
would be much better if they As will the cant, about 
would grow sprouts, at S refugees — sorry, “migrants 
pesos a bushel, than coca- — sorry, the ward is ^nfy. 
leaves, at 100 pesos an ounce, gees” as we're dealing wftb 

Mr Hard dealt equally Russia. The Liberal Spokes- 
playfully with Mrs Teresa man. Sir Russell Johnston, 
Gorman (C, Billcricay) who had asked Minister of State 
had asked why we did not William Waldegrave about 
give independence to Hong the problems Russian reft- 
Kong. “In my recent visit to gees were having in gettujg 
Hong Kong” replied Hurd into America. 
amiably, “I did not meet William Waldegrave sp¬ 
an y body who shared that preaches his brief with a sort 
view”. Everybody laughed. of Wittgenstemian intensity. 

It is always safest to laugh Brow furrowed, and halt- 
ax Mrs * Gorman, otherwise ingly, he offered a thought of 
one might have to answer which the great philosopher 
her. And indeed the propo- himself would have been 
sition that we should launch proud. 
Hong Kong as an indepen- “The right to leave s ' 
dent state is preposterous, country” the minister Ob^ 
But why? served, “is not the same asa- 

It is instructive that this is qountiys basic right to refuse 
never explained but rather access.” . i 
chuckled-off with a sort of Mr Waldegrave had just 
“Ho, ho! Of course we don't defined for the first time a 
need to say wby...” hitherto unsuspected dement 

But perhaps we do. Per- of Natural Law: the fin- ' 
haps it would be better if the damental human right to 
H-M. Government explained spend the rest of your life in ' 
that we are ceding Hong the transit lounge at Kennedy 
Kong where we. defended International Airport. 
Port Stanley for the simple 
reason that fir we do not give it Matthew Pams 

King refuses assistance 

But later, as his talks with 
Mr Baker began, be said that 
Moscow was willing to discuss 
with Bonn West German pro¬ 
posals for a united Germany 
that would be a member of 
Nato. 

Continued from page 1 
a matter for an independent 
inquiry conducted confi¬ 
dentially” 

This confirms the Govern¬ 
ment’s stand that the only 
inquiry needed is tbat by Mr 
David Calculi, QC, into Mr 
Wallace’s rifemisyai from the 
Civil Service. 

The defence committee.win 

meet next week to decide; 
which officials to {piestian^ 
But it has mot ruled otftV* 
ordering Mr King and; Aft:; 
Wallace to give evidence;v 

If Mr King defies reqtfjesfr". 
for co-operation, it wfll.pi& ^ 
voke an unprecedented breadiv 
of relations between thecoma 
rajtvy and the Ministry-.of_ 
Defence. ; - 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,212 WEATHER A very strong westerly 
airflow covers Britain. Rain 

and very windy weather at first in eastern England and eastern 
Scotland, possibly storm force on exposed parts of the east 
coast Later all Britain will have sonny intervals and showers; 
the showers most frequent in northern and western areas. It 
will feel colder. Outlook; Unsettled, wet and windy. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 Managed to disconnect tele¬ 

phone system in a London street 
(6k 

5 Man introducing performance of 
some camels (8). 

9 Detain for talk, taking objection 
to new opening (10). 

10 Opinion of Forster's room? (4). 
IX Young gangster unhappy about 

family having explosive (8). 
12 Agreement obtained from doc¬ 

tor by youth leader (6>. 
13 Game to Nows, say, in the trad¬ 

ing-station (4). 
IS University involved in dissec¬ 

tion of Latin American mollusc 
(8). 

18 Resolute beginning restricts law- 
breaking fSk 

19 A noble fist! (4). 
21 For Caesar this vessel caused a 

temporary setback (6J. 

23 Not supported, like an organist's 
stool (8). 

25 Some vagrants in an Indian city 
(4). 

26 Unimaginative as a president 
could be (10L 

27 Model for first toaster (8). 
28 Retired chap absorbed by prac¬ 

tical hobby making doth (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 28.211 

iHHHHnnsn n n 0 
nan Hnsnnsnn 

IHHnH nan a 0 
0 aanaanannann 

, a s n 0 h & 0 
isnnnns nnmnnnns 

■0 .0 h h n n 
mnsnaan nnnnnsa 
n o an an , 
annnsnaa nananal 
0 n a n n a n 
anaaaanannsa n 
0 n - n a a naaai 
nsnsanas n a 0 
a.a a snannann 

DOWN 
2 Vehicle traffic (5). 
3 Clear up in a South African 

province before making a deliv¬ 
ery (9). 

4 Creature put on explanatory di¬ 
agram (6). 

5 Sensational mistake, admitted 
don — had to correct it (5-3-7). 

6 Loony found under large box — 
a weU-worn jokd (8). 

7 Sound assessment of a theatre 
show (5). 

8 Filled with wonder, as we may 
be before 21% 

14 Unacceptable strictness, we 
hear, in a boat (9). 

16 Vulgarity of one style of famish¬ 
ing accepted by minere (9). 

27 They’re played by ugly old 
women around Fife (81. 

20 A vehicle embittered extremists 
maltreated (6). 

22 A pile fanners make — and 
make fasti (5). 

24 lightweight girl first to perform 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hours a d; 

today 
London BMpa 
AtWWMn 
AnomaouBi 
DeHart 
Comm 
Davenport 
Dorn 

AA ROADWATCH 
LONDON 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 <0l 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

Tntaday Tams: max 6 am to 6 pm. 12C (MR; 
min&D*n to 6 am. IOC (SOF). Humtitty: & pm. 
73 par com. Ratrc sww to 6 pm. no. Sun. 24 hr 
tofipn. 1.7hr. Bar. moan sea level, 6 pm, 
10Q3.S mH&ere. ratng. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within ISI & S Circs L731 
M-ways/ronda M44U1_„732 
M-ways/roads Mi-Danford T. .733 
M^rays/roads Dartfonl T.-M23 73J 
M-ways/roods M23- M4_.735 
M25 London Ortxw onty.__.73g 

NMonW traffic and tewtooriu 
National nx«orways.-^..„.._737 
watt Country___738 
Wale*___739 
Midlands--  740 
East Angtai_..._  741 
North-west England_742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland__ .,..744 
Northern Ireland..-...745 
AA Roadwaicn is charged at 5p lor 8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (oft peak]. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

MANCHESTER 
Tommy. Temp: own 6 am 10 6 pm. 12C, 
(Wk mm 6 pm tofi am. 7C(45f). RatrcZonrto 
6 pm. 0.8 in. Sue 24 hr to 6 pm, ni. 

GLASGOW 

gion forecast. 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 

Greater London-^—701 
Keflt.Surrey .Sussex--702 
Dorset. Hants & IOW-703 
Devon a Cornwall.—_...._704 
Wdts.GkMJCSAvon,Sorns.—705 
Bertrc.Bucks.Oxon---706 
Bwte.Hwts & Essex--707 
torfofk.SuffofkCombs...708 
West MM & Sth Glam 6 Gwont .709 
ShropsjHBretds & Worca._...7io 
Central Midlands..................711 
East Midlands.---712 
Lines 6 Humberside..-..713 
Oyfed & Powys..-7T4 

6 
7 

NE England...718 
Cumbria & Lake District_—719 
S W Scotland..  720 
w Central Scotland—-.—721 
Edm S Fife/Lothtan S Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland___723 
Grampian & E Highlands.-...724 
NW Scotland.725 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland..  727 

CUaagoM 
Mamtcb 

ia*-1 
tthacarnba 
King's Lynn 
Utth 

HT PM Hr 
a.* 1£57 66 
3.9 1119 4 Ji 

114» 6.33 12.1 
3.4 10.40 32 

11.0 623 112 
SO 5.16 50 
6J> 1021 82 4 a 448 42 
4.B -_ — 

3.7 11.12 87 sa S»9 52 
G.7 5-32 7.0 
04 523 85 
59 539 G2 
5.1 1.46 52 

WeathercaR is charged at 5p tor 8 
seconds (peak and standard} 5p for 12 seconds toff peak). 
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C THE POUND 
US dollar 
1.6986 (-0.0015) 

W German marie 
£8118 (-0.0098) 

Exchange index 
89.2 (-0.1) 

FT30 Share 
1826.2 (-9.4) 

FT-SE 100 
2307.4 (-13.7) 

USMjDatastream) 
155.45 (-038) 

Market report; page 30 

Societies 
aid scheme 
atRegaiian 
Rtgaliap, the property devel¬ 
oper, has assembled a panel of 
builthng societies and banks to 
provide mortgages for hs£ 180 
million 50-50 London home 
ownership scheme 

The list includes Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester building 
society, which has already 
Joined forces with Fairdough 
Homes in a similar scheme. 

Halifax building society is 
also backing the scheme de¬ 
spite having called in the 
receiver last year to a Dock¬ 
lands project it had financed 
for Kentish Homes. A large 
number of RegaHan's flats are 
in Docklands, although there 
are some in Battersea, Chelsea 
and Westminster. 

The other building societies 
are Alliance & Leicester and 
Nationwide Anglia. The com¬ 
pany is also understood to be 
talking to Abbey National. 

Banque Paribas and Banque 
Nationals de Paris are backing 
the scheme, as is John 
Cbareol, the mortgage broker. 

STOCK MARKETS 

Few aspects of love as ‘bored’ composer’s buyout angers directors 
1^ m H ' B-* I Lloyd Webber 

unveils £50m 
plan for RUG 

By Martin Waller 

Seating plan: composer Andrew Uoyd Webber: : his proposals to take Really Useful Group private yesterday at the offices of Salomon Brothers 

Insurers face f 5bn 
storm damage bill 

By Melinda Witfstock 

* iiT.r.cM ?s 

assistant 

NanrYoric 
Dow Jones_2631.76 (+2545)* 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average .3730167.f-384£Q 

.HoogtSoaff: 
Hang Seng . 284439 (+5260) 

__ 110.1 (-1 
„ 16456 (-22 
1900.10 (-374 

CBS Tendency _ 
Sydney: AO_ 
Frankfurt DAX „ 
BmesetK 
General . 
Paris: CAC _ 
Zurich: SKA Gen. 
London 
FT.—A AN-SharQ „ 
FT.-"500" - 
FT. Gold Mhos _ 
FT. Fixed Interest 
FT. Govt Secs — 

6164.7Sj-34.8ffl 
- 521.731-454) 
-6125 (-45) 

. 115465 (-6.14) 

. 125762 (-5.41) 
_ 375.1 (-3.41 
_ 91.25 (+0.2$ 
— 8060 (-043) 

Insurance claims for ex¬ 
tensive damage caused by 
storms battering Britain 

and much of the conti¬ 
nent in the past two weeks 
are now thought likely to 
top £3 billion for UK 
insurers alone. 

But the total bill facing 
worldwide insurers for flood 
and. wind damage has. been 
estimated at more than £5 
billion, according to Mr Peter 
Constable, a reinsurance an¬ 
alyst at Robert Fleming, the 
brokers. 

Lloyd’s of London — still 
reeling from $15 billion (£0 
billion) losses from Hurricane 
Hugo, Piper Alpha, the San 
Francisco and Australian 
earthquakes and Britain’s 
1987 hurricane — is expected 
to shoulder more than half of 
the total British bifl. 

Lloyd's, with leading Euro¬ 
pean insurers such as Munich 
RE and Swiss RE, also faces a 
large exposure to damage in 
the continent, which has been 
hit far harder than England in 

the aftermath of the first 
storm on January 25. 

Robert Fleming, which yes¬ 
terday downgraded its 1990 
profits estimates for the Brit¬ 
ish composite insurers, put the 
damage for the first storm at 
£1.5 billion in Britain alone. 

“We expect total UK losses 
to hit around £3 billion, 
especially with more storms 
forecast, with estimates of £5 
billion on the low side for the 
UK and continent as a 
whole,” said Mr Constable. 

Mr David Hudson, an an¬ 
alyst with BZW, added: “No 
one really has a due yet about 
the final bill, but it win be 
much greater than the October 
1987 hurricane — £3 billion is 
about right for the UK alone." 

He said Lloyd’s would be 
hit with more than half of the 
burden, bnt how much more is 
still unclear as it is still un¬ 
known how much syndicates 
have reinsured themselves. 

Robert Fleming, which said 
it expected shares in compos¬ 
ite insurers to fall by about 25 
per cent, expects the storms to 

slash hundreds of millions of 
pounds from profits through¬ 
out the sector, leading to pre¬ 
mium rate rises by the second 
half of 1990 and into 1991. 

The broker has cut its 
forecast for profits at Sun 
Alliance, Britain’s biggest in¬ 
surer of household buildings 
and contents, by £75 million 
to £175 million. It has lopped 
£50 million off Royal In¬ 
surance to just £125 million. 
General Accident, one of Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest property insurers, 
has been put back £40 million 
to £160 million. 

Mr Constable believes rein¬ 
surers are likely to increase 
their rates, making a further 
impact on the composites’ 
profits, should the storms 
continue. 

Sun Alliance, which lost 
£160 million in 1987 and 
believe claims this tune will 
significantly top its £110 mil¬ 
lion reinsurance cover, said it 
is unlikely consumers will 
softer an immediate bike in 
premium rates. 

Mr Fraser FundeU, opera¬ 

tions manager at Sun Alliance, 
said: “We're not looking at 
premium risesjostyet, but ifit 
looks as though weather dam¬ 
age claims are increasing in 
frequency, then raising pre¬ 
mium rates will have to be 
considered.” 

But Mr David Coleridge, 
the chairman of Stinge, the 
largest managing agent at 
Lloyd’s, said premium rates 
for household and contents 
insurance could rise between 
20 per cent and 25 per cent 
during 1990: 

He sai± “It’s difficult to get 
specific projections from 
composites on premium rates; 
they all say they are reviewing 
the situation because they 
don't want to lose market 
share. 

“Reinsurance rates are 
likely to rise first, forcing 
premium rates up later.” 

Mr FundeU added that Sun 
Alliance had received 123,000 
claims up until Monday. 
However, their value is 
slightly less than for the 1987 
hurricane. 

Marshall ‘failed’ 
on power plans 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

Mitsubishi joins 
St Paul’s project 

By Matthew Bond 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3-month Interbank 1554-15’ •«% 
3-month efaitte bifls:14®iB-14,73s% 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 8s m%* 
3-month Treasury BUS 761-760% 
30-year bonds 94*6at64*,M_ 

CURRENCIES 

Lord Marshall of Goring yes¬ 
terday told MPs be should 
have spoken out publicly 
against the Government’s 
power privatization plans as 
soon as they were announced. 

Lord Marshall, who re¬ 
signed as head of the Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
because of the Government 
decision to withdraw nuclear 
power from electricity pri¬ 
vatization, said criticism of 
the Government plans as 
“spatchcock” legislation was 
fair. He also felt he should 
have publicly attacked some 
proposals put forward by Mr 
Cedi Parkinson, the former 
Energy Secretary. 

He told the Commons En¬ 
ergy Select Committee — 
which described Mr Parkin¬ 
son's White Paper to privatize 
the industry as spatchcock 
legislation — he had failed to 

persuade the country to invest 
in reliable nuclear power sys¬ 
tems. He said the Govern- | 
ment decision to cancel the 
programme to develop a net¬ 
work of prcssurized-waler- 
cooled reactor power stations 
was “very bad.” 

Lord Marshall consistently 
opposed the continuation of 
Britain's programme to build 
advanced-gas-cooled reactor 
power stations and actively 
promoted the American-de¬ 
signed PWR system. 

He had planned to build 
five PWR stations for Nat¬ 
ional Power before the Gov¬ 
ernment withdrew nuclear 
power from the privatization 
programme because increased 
costs for nuclear fuel and 
decomissioning led to the City 
advising Mr John Wakeham 
that nuclear power would be 
almost unsellable. 

Mitsubishi Estate Company, 
one of the largest Japanese 
property companies, is to join 
the consortium developing 
Paternoster Square, the con¬ 
troversial site surrounding St 
Paul's Cathedral, in London. 

Tokyo sources confirmed 
that Mitsubishi is to come in 
as an equal partner in the £700 
million scheme, alongside 
Greycoat, a City developer, 
and Park Tower Realty, a New 
York developer. 

Greycoat, run by Mr Geof¬ 
frey Wilson, chairman, and 
Park Tower Realty, a private 
company am by Mr George 
Klein, have each invested £15 
million of equity into the joint 
venture company which ac¬ 
quired the four-acre site for 
£150 million last year. 

Mitsubishi will also iqject 
£15 million. But far more im¬ 
portantly it is providing a loan 

NORTH sea oil_ 

Ridley decision follows pressure for inquiry from investors’ 

DTI inspectors to investigate BOM 
By Jeremy Andrews 

Government inspectors are to investi¬ 
gate BOM Holdings, the furniture re¬ 
tailer and property group, and nobody is 
more pleased than BOM shareholders. 

Mr John Welland, secretary of the 
BOM Shareholders Action Committee, 
which has campaigned for the appoint¬ 
ment of inspectors, welcomed the de¬ 
cision by Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Trade 
Secretary. He said: “I'm very pleased. 
But just because we have won one battle, 
it doesn’t mean the war is over” 

The Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry move follows intense pressure 
from BOM investors, whose shares have 
been suspended since January last year. 
The shareholders were incensed last year 
by the company's announcement that its 
Just leather and Rosetodge Kitchens 
subsidiaries were in receivership and 
that it had contracted to seQ its 
remaining asset, a 400-acre site at 

Kingsnorth, Kent, for just £12 million 
without planning permission. * 

The disposal plans had not been 
submitted to shareholders for approval. 
Mr Welland's five-man committee be¬ 
lieves the Kingsnorth site could be worth 
at least £70 million with planning 
permission for an industrial estate. 

The inspectors are Mr Christopher 
Brougham, QC, and Mr Raymond 
Turner, The inquiry is to be under 

Tempos, 

section 432 of the Companies Act 1985, 
which allows general investigation of a 
company’s affairs. 

The Kingsnorth rite, bought in 1922, 
was home to a bitumen refinery until 
1964. This longstanding use means that 
it could be used again for oil-related 
purposes and strengthens BOM’S hand 
in negotiating planning consent for 

alternative uses. Rochester City Council 
has been considering an application on 
300 acres of the site since January last 
year. A decision on the application is due 
in March. BOM intends to sell the site to 
Suretaimch, a private company con¬ 
trolled by Mr John Morris, chairman of 
Thenn-A-Sior, the double glazing 
supplier. 

Mr Michael Lucas, BOM chairman, 
preferred not to comment .on the 
appointment of the DTI inspectors, but 
said: “There is a perfectly legal, binding 
contract for the sale of the land.” 

Meanwhile, BOM is suing Arthur 
Andersen, the accountant, for £8.5 
million in connection with the purchase 
of Albancode, the holding company for 
Just Leather and Roselodge Kitchens. 
Yet Albancode was bought from a 
company controlled by Mr Lucas. 
Andersen said BOM'S claim was “ridicu¬ 
lous and without foundation”. 

Mark sent 
higher by 

Soviet 
reforms 
By Colin Narforovgh 

Economics Correspondent 

The marie, which has bene¬ 
fited persistently since the 
Iron Curtain started to roll 
back last year, surged dose to 
a two-year high against the | 
dollar, although the US cur¬ 
rency staged a technical re¬ 
bound late in the day. 

The rise was triggered by the 
Soviet Cbmmunist Party’s 
adoption of plans to-end its 
70-year monopoly on power, 
plus West Germany's offer of 
immediate talks on economic 
union with East Germany. 

Sterling, which in recent 
weeks recovered to levels last 
seen before Mr Nigel Lawson 
resigned as Chancellor in 
October, also fell victim to 
mark strength. It dosed 0.1 
point down on its trade- 
weighted index at 89.2 and 
almost a pfennig off at 
DM2.8119, but above the 
day’s low, DM2.8050. Against 
the dollar, it fell IS points to 
S1.6985, having shown little 
movement all day. 

The Bank of England Quar¬ 
terly Bulletin, out today, may 
give new direction to sterling. 

Comment, page 25 

Mr Andrew Lloyd Webber has 
finally released plans to take 
his Really Useful Group pri¬ 
vate. 

The company was set up to 
market multi-million pound 
musicals such as Cats, Evita 
and Aspects of Love. 

His reasons include bore¬ 
dom with the City, a desire to 
write more serious works and 
a suspicion that RUG should 
never have been floated. * 

The buyout plan touched 
off an angry response from the 
non-executive directors, who 
claimed they had not been 
properly consulted. 

Talk of plans to buy out 
shareholders first emerged last 
October. Mr Uoyd Webber is 
now borrowing about £50 
.million from Coutts & Co to 
fond a leveraged buyout 
which will make a final offer 
of 233p a share, giving an 
historic exit multiple of 15.4 
times and valuing the whole 
group at £77.4 million. There 
is a loan note alternative. 

Other shareholders, includ¬ 
ing an estimated 3,000 mem¬ 
bers of the public and Mercury 
Asset Management Group, 
the fond management group, 
with 17 per cent, are being 
given little choice, however. 

Newco, the shell company 
being used by the composer to 
take RUG private, already has 
a controlling majority of 52.5 
per cent, having bought Mr 
Uoyd Webber’s holding of 
38.1 per cent and the stake of 
14.4 per cent taken by Mr 
Robert Maxwell 

He emerged as a surprise 
shareholder last August, hav¬ 
ing bought the former bolding 
of Mr Brian Brolly, founder 
and former managing direc¬ 
tor, who left after a board¬ 
room row in October, 1988. 

The publisher eventually 
accepted the 233p per share. 
This compares with an 
equivalent of I10p at which 
the company was floated in a 
tender offer in 1986. 

Mr Lloyd Webber’s contract 

is due to expire in January, 
' 1993, depriving the company, 
as it stands, of any work pro¬ 
duced after that. One con¬ 
dition of the Coutts deal is 
that he signs a future contract 
binding him to the company. 

The non-executive direc¬ 
tors, who include the chair¬ 
man, Lord Gowrie, the former 
Arts Minister, and Mr Melvyn 
Bragg, the television person¬ 
ality, planned to report soon 
with an independent valua¬ 
tion of RUG'S assets, and 
shareholders were meanwhile 
advised to take no action. 

Mrs Alison Carnwath, a dir¬ 
ector of Schroders, which 
helped bring RUG to market, 
said: “There wasn't much 
consultation beforehand. We 
would have preferred the 
whole thing to have been 
debated within the company. 
We aren’t going to be bull¬ 
dozed into giving our views 
until the non-executives have 
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taken all the necessary advice 
to form a proper view on what 
shareholders should do.” 

Mr Lloyd Webber said he 
disliked the necessity of in¬ 
forming the Stock Exchange of 
his every move as well the re¬ 
sulting publicity. He was 
“bored” with the City and the 
necessity of deciding the direc¬ 
tion for the company, having 
moved back on to the board 
after Mr Brolly’s departure. 

He was also keen to create a 
“not so overtly commercial” 
body of work. “My worry was 
that the company itself hasn’t 
succeeded in really producing 
another major profit stream. 
We can’t rely for ever on 
works like Cats. It was all 
resting on one person who was 
perhaps veering off in another 
direction,” be said. 

He “80 per cent accepted” 
the view of Salomon Brothers, 
his merchant bank, that the 
company should never have 
been floated. 

US goods deficit down 
The US merchandise trade 
deficit narrowed by neariySlO 
billion (£5.88 billion) last year 
to about $110 billion and 
should show a “gradual de¬ 
crease” this year, Mrs Carla 
Hills, the US Trade Repre¬ 
sentative, said last night The 
US Commerce Department 
has yet to issue final trade 
figures for 1989. 

She told the Senate Finance 
Committee that progress in 
reducing the deficit had 
slowed and that freer inter¬ 
national markets would still 
leave America with a deficit 
unless there were macroeco¬ 
nomic policy adjustments. 

US-Soviet trade talks are 
due to start in Washington 
next Monday. 

package. The size of the loan is 
undisclosed, but it is thought 
to secure the longterm owner¬ 
ship of the site. It is a-vote of 
confidence in the Gty market, 
in a week where Rosehaugh’s 
£125 million rights issue had 
sent alarm bells ringing. 

Paternoster is Mitsubishi’s 
second large international 
purchase. Last November it 
paid $846 million (£497 mil¬ 
lion) for a 51 per cent stake in 
the Rockefeller Group. 

Mr Wilson and Mr Klein 
moved swifity to diffuse the 
architectural dispute that sur¬ 
rounded the site. The Axup 
masterplan was scrapped and 
Mr John Simpson, a classical 
architect, was brought in. He 
has been joined by Mr 
Thomas Bee by, a leading 
American classicist Mr Teny 
Farrell, the post modernist, is 
co-ordinating the plan. 

For a heavy industry, British Steel is surprisingly 

light on its feet. 

Especially when it comes to meeting — and 

anticipating—our customers’ demands. 

Take cans. Tin cans. Now made more and more 

from lightweight British Steel tinplate. 

That’s good for us, of course. And good for 

the environment, too. Because they’re so easily 

recycled. (950 million of them last year.) 

In the car industry’, sophisticated British steels 

are also much in demand. They're light enough to 

help cut fuel consumption. 

We’re adding value to our products in many ways. 

Our lightweight steels are shining examples. 

WE’RE ADDING VALUE AT BRITISH STEEL. 
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TEMPUS Platinum 

Union manages to break out 
of high-rate, low-profit circle showing 
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business roundup 

£12m hammering for 
gilt-edged market 

By tripling its net profits in 
1989, Union Discount has 
squared an age-old circle. The 
discount houses were once the 
simplest interest-rate play on 
the stock market When rates 
rose, profits felL Once they 
peaked it was time to buy, as 
profitability recovered. 

Union's 304 per cent in* 
crease in attributable earnings 
to £10.5 million, in a year 
when the base rate rose from 
13 to 15 per cent, is a tribute to 
the sophistication of today’s 
financial markets. The early 
success of the group’s diversi¬ 
fication also played its part. 

The traditional discount 
house operations increased 
net profits by 156 per cent by 
making full use of the futures 
market. Mr Graeme Gilchrist, 
the chief executive, made no 
secret of his bearish views on 
interest rates last year and the 
futures contracts Union sold 
allowed it to benefit from the 
two base rate hikes, despite 
pressure on interest margins. 

Demand for short-term 
funds from institutions con¬ 
tinues its break-neck growth, 
and on one day last summer 
pushed the company’s turn¬ 
over to £6.4 billion, more than 
50 per cent above the previous 
record. When interest rates do 
start to fall. Union would 
appear to be in a position to 
make its book as long and 
profitable as it wants. 

The real stars last year were 
the non-discounting busi¬ 
nesses. where pre-tax profits 
grew 327 per cent to £6.71 
million. Most of the growth 
came from equities and alts 
market-making. A £3 million 
contribution from Winter- 
flood Securities, the smaller 
companies market-maker, 
showed it is possible to carve a 
niche in even the most com¬ 
petitive industry. Aitken 
Campbell, the Glasgow gilts 
trader, demonstrated the joys 
of a low-cost base: 

This year. Union's special¬ 
ist leasing business should 
begin to contribute, and even 
Mr Gilchrist now believes 
there could be a base rate cut 
in the autumn. Discount 
house profits are difficult to 
forecast, bul£I4 million looks 
possible for the year, while the 
dividend, up 10 per cent this 
time to 33p, with a 21 Jp final, 
could rise to 36p. 

The shares at 603p stand on 

AUSrAIR&MNT 

A tittle less bearish: Graeme GOchrist, Union did executive, who said yesterday there could be an base rate cat 

an historic p/e ratio ofl 1, and 
a yield of 73 percent. Sr Ron 
Brieriey’s 28.4 per cent stake 
ensures a premium rating, but 
a bid is far from certain. 
Inexpensive none the less. 

St Modwen 
For a share that once hit al¬ 
most 80p, the last three years 
have been dispiriting for St 
Modwen. Since the crash, the 
shares have gone precisely no¬ 
where, meandering about a 
band of 30p-45p, offering 
opportunities to trade but 
little incentive to hold. 

And yet the company, 
which builds commercial 
property, mainly in the Mid¬ 
lands and the North, has not 
'put a fiat wrong. Since Mr 
Stan Clarke; the chairman, 
reversed three companies into 
Redman Heenan in 1986, 
profits have risen in copybook 
style. Yesterday's spariding 
results — pre-tax profits al¬ 
most doubled at £10.1 million 
and net assets per share up 41 
per cent at 41p — continued 
the impressive trend. 

It says much about the 
trough in which the property 
sector finds itselfi that the 

shares — at 36p — celebrated 
by doing precisely nothing. Mr 
Clarke is not a man to lose 
frith in the City. He ran a 
private business for 30 years 
and, haring finally succeeded 
in his ambition of running a 
public company, i«< no plans 
to return to the private arena. 

The figures suggest that 
investors could be missing out 
on a medium-term bargain if 
the shares continue to be cold- 
shouldered. Gearing, at just 50 
percent, is modest enough for 
a company with such an active 
development side. The wide 
range of products built by the 
company means it is not 
totally dependent on institu¬ 
tional sales fin- its profit, 
thereby ensuring a reliable 
stream of earnings. 

As to future growth, the 
plan is to stick to what the 
company knows it does well, 
but to increase market share. 
It might sound unexciting but 
it looks a great deal more 
prudent than expansion plans 
embarked on by others. 

At 36p, the shares are on a 
historic p/e of 5.8 and stand at 
a 12 per cent discount to assets 
per share. 

Forecasts are difficult in the 

current market, but Mr Clarke 
sounded a note of modest 
caution, not disaster, as some 
of his rivals have; One to tuck 
away. 

BOM 
News that DTI inspectors 
have been appointed at BOM 
Holdings will be of little 
immediate benefit to the 
company’s 22,000 sharehold¬ 
ers, however gratifying for the 
ginger group which has been 
pressing for an inquiry. 

When the Stock Exchange 
ordered dealings to be sus¬ 
pended before Christmas 
1988, BOM was attempting to 
issue a further 657 million 
shares to add to its existing 
400 million share capital. The 
SFs move followed Press 
reports that the shares were 
bring pushed by aggressive 
telephone salesmen. However, 
its action left shareholders 
without the protection of the 
listing agreement. 

Last year, after failure to 
persuade the SE to relist its 
shares to enable a cash raising 
exercise, BOM’S two main 
operating companies, Rose- 
lodge Kitchens and Just 

Leather, went into receiver- 
ship. BOM also announced 
that its principal asset, a 400- 
acre site in Kingsnorth, Kent, 
had been sold for £12 million 
in casta and a 20 per cent stake 
in Suretaunch, the private 
company set up to buy the 
land. Investors were denied a 
chance to vote on the deaL 

Suspension does not relieve 
a board of its obligations 
under the listing agreement 
But it does remove the SFs 
only effective sanction for 
non-compliance with its rules. 

The question of whether it 
is better to keep alleged rule- 
breakers inside or outside the 
dub is raised once more; 
Inside, they may be kept in 
line more effectively, although 
they gain authority through 
membership. Outside, they 
may get away with murder. 

Meanwhile, BOM presses 
ahead with its £8.5 million 
suit against Arthur Andersen 
over the purchase of Alban- 
code, the holding company for 
Just Leather and Rosdodge. 
Given that it was the BOM 
chairman who controlled the 
company which sold 
Albancode, the action against 
Andersen is curious. 

By Colin Campbell 
Mining Correspondent 

Platinum is expected to re¬ 
main a strongly-performing 
metal this year and, with the 
possible exception of gold, 
could well find itself at the 
head of the list among the 
other precious and non-fer¬ 
rous metals performers. 

Shearson Iriiman Hutton, 
the securities house; in its 
annual review of the world 
platinum industry, forecasts 
an average platinum price of 
$535 an ounce for the year. 

During the course of 1989 
the platinum price averaged 
$509.88 an ounce and traded 
between $465 an ounce and 
$555 an ounce; 

Last year the metal finished 
the year 6 per cent lower year- 
on-year, after 12 months of 
low investment and sluggish 
market activity. 

“We expect conditions to be 
livelier in 1990,” the survey 
says. 

Shearson Lehman Hutton 
also suggests that if there are 
any bouts of speculative activ¬ 
ity, then the metaTs floor mice 
during the course of tins year 
should turn out to be solid at 
between $465 and $475 an 
ounce. 

Platinum was traded at 
SS10.15 an ounce yesterday. 

Miss Rhona O’Connell and 
Mr Robert Davies, tbe an¬ 
alysts, say: “The level of 
investment demand — con¬ 
centrated in Japan — will be 
the key to the market’s overall 
performance. 

However, Japanese inves¬ 
tors are again expected to be 
attracted to the precious met¬ 
als sector, and investment 
demand quite easily 
absorb any small surplus of 
themetaL 

Expansion in demand con¬ 
tinues to be fuelled by the 
increasing level of concern 
over environmental matters, 
and platinum’s use for anti- 
pollution control. 

An increasing number of 
countries have tbe conten¬ 
tious subject of emission con¬ 
trols on their agendas, and 
exhaust systems are expected 
to be under some land of 
control on a global basis by the 
turn of the century. 

“During 1990, emission 
control catalysts are expected 
to overtake jewellery as the 
major end-user of platinum,” 
the authors note. 

Industry losses of £12 aflHoa toted fonr gy-edged mnrfcrt- 
makers to dose last year as the amount 
■narko, dedinA tbe Bak.fl 

The losses came as the gflts tinwMxfel! 
£250 mOtion a day to £4 bfltion. The amount tf gffis 
outstanding fell by 9 per cent to £129 billion as foe 
Government continued its repurchasing 
number of bargains fell by up to 500 a day to 2fl00- « all, 
right GEMMs bare been forced to dose since Bq Bang, 
fearing 19. Tbe continniiig losses and closuresImre reduced 
tbe GEMMs* capital film £595 million m 1986 to only £395 
milBon at the end of 1989. Tbe six largest firms now hare 55 

per cent of the market, np 5 per cent from last year. 

Ransomes in Profit down 
French buy at Dunton 
Rmhmmiws, ipMifrs—■ of grass- Dunton Group, the building 
cutting machinery, has ac- materials supplier and prop- 
quired Morel, a French erty developer, saw pre-tax 
company based in Yvctot profits slide from £504,000 
near Rosen, for Frti.9 million to £366JHM> in the six 
(£718,000). Morel manafac- months to end-November on 
tores a range of pass sweep- turnover np by 5 per cent to 
ers used for cleaning and £236 nriltion. Earnings per 
clearing open spaces and wfll share fell from IJSp to I.16p, 
be inlyrgratpH Ran- although tbe interim diri- 
somes Commercial, which dead is maintained at 048p. 
mafcw grass machinery for The USM-placed shares lost 
worldwide distribution. l%p to 27p. 

Hazlewood expands 
Hazlewood Foods is acquiring Lnjjckx Beheer for 25 atillioB 
guilders (£73 million). The purchase will be satisfied by. the 
issue of 331 million new Hazlewood ordinary shares 
conditionally placed by CCF Lawrence Prust with instite- 
fjwnfli investors at 2I8p per share. 

Laqckx, based in Zundert in the Netherlands, employs 116 
people producing a range of chocolate products. It made pro-, 
tax profits of F1A06 million to the year to end-December, on 
turnover of FL1934 million and net assets of FL937 million. 
Mr Dennis Jones, finance director, said the acquisition will, 
enlarge the grocery products division in Europe. 

Jameel attack Govettfimd 
on Hartwell for Hungary 
Jameel, tbe Saudi Arabian 
group bidding £151 million 
for Hartwell, the motor 
dealers hip, claims Hartwell 
has resorted in its defence 
document to an arbitrary 
nine-year profits record 
which failed to disclose a 
sharp Cell in pre-tax profits 
between 1980 and 1981, and 
has included earnings from 
only the motor division. 

John Govett, ' the find 
management group, yes-, 
terday unveiled its Hungar¬ 
ian Investment Criapoay 
Fond which is raising up to 
$100 mfllfcm (£58.9 million) 
to invest in the country** 
shares. Commitments have 
been received for $75 mfltion 
and applications dose next 
Wednesday. Dealings are 
due to begin oil February 20. 

Allied franchises sold 
AUied-Lyons has sold a number of its Nonnand motor 
distribution franchises to their managements and 
Phlldiew Ventures for about £30 million, Mr Straan Wiley is 
to be chief executive of a newly-formed company called the 
Nonnand Motor Group, and wiD resign from tbe AJQied- 
Lyons board. 

The new business will cover eight passenger, three 
commercial vehicles and two motorcyde marques. PhOdmr 
Ventures wfil own 50 per cent, and AUied-Lyons wiD retain a 
10 per cent stake. Pre-tax profits of £4 million are being 
forecast this year, on a tnroover of £180 mHiiaw-. 

Berisford 
in error 

over dates 
Berisford International claims 
an “administrative error” occ¬ 
urred in the compilation of its 
1989 annual report sent to 
shareholders this week. 

It says the March 7 date 
given far the resignation of Mr 
Mervyn Ansher from the 
main board was, in fret, the 
day he resigned from a num¬ 
ber of group subsidiaries. 

He resigned from tbe main 
board on May 10, the day his 
departure was reported to the 
Stock Exchange. 

GPA target 
GPA, (he Shannon-based air¬ 
craft leasing group, wants to 
buy about 10 per cent of new 
aircraft production, not 25 per 
cent as quoted in The Times 
yesterday. As a result, it would 
keep its 40 per cent share of 
the aircraft leasing market, 
which accounts for about 25 
per cent of the total new 
aircraft market. 

Europa stake 
Europa Minerals Group has 
lifted its stake in Burmine, (he 
Australian gold producer and 
explorer, from 19.8 percent to 
41.8 per cent for Aus$8.3 
million (£3.84 million). 

Mine pull-out 
Bougainville, the mine in 
Papua New Guinea plagued 
by attacks from tribesmen, 
says all employees are now 
likely to be evacuated. 

ADT holding 
ADT now holds 14.7 million 
ordinary shares in Christies 
International, or 8.S per cent 
of the total share capital. 

British Gas defends prices 
against overcharging claims 

By David Yi 

1 British Gas has answered 
criticism that it charges large 
industrial users of gas more 
than their European compet¬ 
itors have to pay. 

It said tbe price has changed 
considerably in their favour 
over tbe past 12 months, 
compared with prices paid by 
their counterparts in main, 
(and Europe. 

The Commons Energy Sel¬ 
ect Committee is due to report 
next week into allegations of 
overcharging. 

Figures collated by British 
Gas, which compare prices at 
January 1, 1990, show that 
industrial and commercial 
firm gas prices in Britain were 
dose to the European average, 
and that prices for smaller gas 
loads were generally lower in 
Britain than elsewhere. 

British Gas, chaired by Mr 
Robert Evans, said there had 
been significant increases in 
gas prices in most Continental 

Robert Evans: awaits report 
countries during 1989. Gas 
prices to British industry had, 
by contrast, shown stability or 
an overall decrease during 
1989 for the majority of 
customers. British prices bad 
further declined in relation to 
Continental prices as a result 
of variations in currency ex¬ 
change rates. 

The January 1 figures show 
that customers in Britain who 
buy their supplies on gas 

tariffs — those who use up to 
25,000 therms a year — enjoy 
gas prices which are the lowest 
or second-lowest in Europe. 

At 100,000 therms a year, 
British gas users pay between 
32.5p and 33p a therm, 
depending on pattern of usage; 
If such customers are able to 
aggregate their loads as part of 
large volume contracts at a 
number of different premises 
prices may be several pence 
lower stilL 

Continental prices range be¬ 
tween 27.5p to 32.7p in Italy 
and 28.4p to 49p in West 
Germany. 

Customers using a million 
therms a year in Britain pay at 
the most between 27.7p and 
28.8p a therm, again depend¬ 
ing on the seasonal pattern of 
use. They, too, can lower the 
price significantly by aggregat¬ 
ing tbe load. 

Continental prices range be¬ 
tween 23.7p in the Netb-. 
eriands and up to 38.7p.nt 
Germany. 

Most funds ‘run curbs on SA: 
Restrictions on investment in 
South African companies and 
on British companies with a 
strong involvement in South 
Africa are widespread 
throughout Britain’s pension 
funds, a new survey suggests. 

Fund managers responding 
to the survey said that a 
majority of funds by value 
were subject to some kind of 
restriction on investment in 
South Africa and had a total 

By Graham Seaijeant 

prohibition on South African 
shares. 

The survey was carried out 
by Pensions & Investment 
Research Consultants, an ad¬ 
viser on funds’ social re¬ 
sponsibility. 

PIRC received replies be¬ 
tween November and late 
January from 29 fund man¬ 
agement groups responsible 
for £130 billion of British 
pension fund money, repres¬ 

enting nearly half the industty- 
totaL 

Nearly two-thirds ran funds 
with restrictions on investing 
in British companies with - 
South African interests, the; 
most popular test being 5 par 
cent of group profits. 

Most of the restrictions' 
'Y^re imposed by clients. Only 
six of fund managers avoiding 
South Africa operated because 
of their own house rules. 

International gas marketing experience 

Extensive experience in gas transportation 

Market-responsive pricing 

Gas supply security 

Business as usual as the Argentine currency goes into freefaff 

Streetwise on the route Austral 

GaaMvfcBting. Mobil Court. 3 Clements tnn, WC2A2EB 

Utaphom: 01-8317171 Wax: 8812411 Fax: 01-8317171 Ext. «72S 

A small group of British Members of 
Parliament will return from Argentina 
this morning with some lips for Mr John 
Major should sterling get into trouble 
during the run-up to the Budget. 

While Mr George Foulkes and others 
trotted along to do their bit for Anglo- 
Argentine relations by taking coffee with 
President Carlos Menem, the austral 
went into freefrll. 

In the space of a week the Argentine 
currency has dropped from 1.600 to the 
dollar to 3,000. 

Such movements are hardly headline 
news in Buenos Aires, or anywhere else 
in Latin America for that matter. But 
yesterday’s collapse of nearly 25 per cent 
before lunch bad the experts rushing 
abouL The experts are found not in tbe 
Ministry of Finance, but on the streets. 

From David Brewertqn, Buenos Aires 

Currency rates arc a constant topic of 
discussion here in the same way as house 
prices in Britain. 

Yesterday was no different. There was 
no particular air of crisis, but the queue 
at Lloyds Bank was longer than usual. 
People in bank queues were offered soft 
currency for their places. 

Along the still-fash ionabic shopping 
street, where Harrodscan be found, there 
was a constant arbitrage on the rale. 

Lofty’s, one of the hundreds ofleather 
shops in the centre of the titv. was once 
again setting the rate at 2,900 cariv on 
but others were lagging at 2.800. In the 
Sheraton Hotel, which probably sees 
more dollars than the central bank, the 
best offer of the day was 2300. 

Shopping with credit cards was sus¬ 
pended for (be day, unless the customer 

consented to have his docket n 
dollars. Shopkeepers here h 
since wised up to the damage t 
card transactions can inflict 
margins. 

But there is a rush to spend, 
less, to conven cash to goods 
posable. In an effort to stem th 
flatten me spiral, the govenm 
verted savers seven-day ausl 

2EM* ,0m **• 
The bonds are now trading at 

E? oa the doUar.and there is, 
they will be reconverted inti 
austral deposits. 

Nobody bothers to get angry a 
They sull have the tango, aw 
champagne on the supermaike 
at under Si 0 a bottle. 
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Forecast for Yardley 
sale slashed to £350m 

By Melinda Wittstock 
SmithKline Beecham, the An¬ 
glo-American pharmaceuti¬ 
cals combine still struggling to 
find a buyer for its cosmetics 
brands, is unlikely to receive 
more than £350 million com¬ 
pared with original expecta¬ 
tions of about £800 million for 
the businesses. 

Mr'Bob Bauman, the chief 
executive, admitted that the 
proposed sale of the group's 
cosmetic businesses “is not 
going as well as wished,” and 
confirmed that SKB is expect¬ 
ing to receive “far less” *han 
originally soughL 

In Tokyo at the launch of 
the group's Japanese subsid¬ 
iary, SmithKline Beechara 
Sdyaku, Mr Bauman blamed 
“overall softness of the mar¬ 
ket” for the absence of poten¬ 

tial buyers of its cosmetic 
operations, which include the 
Yardky, Lfintheric, Margaret 
Astor, Monteil, Lancaster amt 
Montana brands. 

Mr Bauman, who last au¬ 
tumn was still hoping to sell 
the division to one buyer for 
£600 million before admitting 
in December that SKB would 
receive significantly less than 
originally expected, said the 
group now expects much less. 

After initially nnrnfng into 
difficulties fin ding a buyer lart 
autumn, SKB opted to split its 
cosmetics division into sepa¬ 
rate European and British 
units, with a consortium 
backed by management and 
led by Mr Bernard Nicholson, 
the Yanfley chairman, still 
thought to be a likely con¬ 
tender for the British side 
despite well-publicized diffi¬ 

culties in the management 
buyout sector. 

Analysts, who had down¬ 
graded the expected price-tag 
to £450 million in December, 
now say SKB would be lucky 
to receive between £300 mil¬ 
lion and £350 million for both 
operations. 

“Companies are finding it 
hard to find buyers even for 
good businesses right now. 
Even if they look very cheap, 
the problem would-be buyers 
lace is how to pay for it,” said 
a cosmetics and household 
products analyst at BZW. 

It is believed SKB's efforts 
to sell the cosmetics divisions 
have also been thwarted by the 
recent sale of rival cosmetic 
businesses, such as Faberge 
and Elizabeth Arden which 
Unilever, the Anglo-Duich 
group, bought last summer for 

$1.55 billion (£912 million). 
Unilever, Revlon of the US, 

France's L'Oreal and Japan’s 
Shisedo have reportedly not 
shown any interest either in 
the British side or the conti¬ 
nental operations. 

But Mr Bauman has not 
given up hope. “We believe it 
will be a success but it will take 
a longer period of time.” 

SKB, which in December 
sold its UHU adhesives busi¬ 
ness for £97.5 million as well 
as its North American Calgon 
household products business 
for £66 million, needs the 
proceeds of the cosmetics 
disposal to reduce a gearing of 
about 200 per cent. 

ult had pledged it would get 
its gearing down to 100 per 
cent by its financial year-end,” 
said an analyst. 

SKB’s shares fell 7p to 537p. 

Swiss bank on Midland chief 
MARK PEPPER 

‘ J 

ByNeHBennett 

Mr KuK Bogui, kft, Midland 
Barit's group treasurer, is to 
become chief executive of 
Swiss Barit Corporation’s 
London breach — and be is 
pictured in front of SBCs 
Felix FeHgmann mural in 

Swiss Bank House with Mr 
Hans do Gkr, whom he is 
replacing. 

Mr de Gier is becoming 
president to work on co-onfi- 
noting Swiss Bank’s European 
corporate finance business. 

Mr Bogni was a managing 
director at Midland Montagu 

and sat on the main bank’s 
executive committee as trea¬ 
surer. He in turn is being 
replaced by Mr David Gaik, 
who until now was the trea¬ 
surer of the Loudon branch of 
Commerzbank, the West Ger¬ 
man bank. He inherits a 
hanking and securities busi¬ 

ness which has been rational¬ 
ized since Big Bang, and 
absorbed Savory Milln, the 
broker. 

Mr de Gier plans to create a 
European corporate finance 
business to cope with the 
increasing number of cross- 
border acquisitions. 

St Modwen rises 89% 
but sounds a warning 

The continuing strength of the 
Midland property market has 
helped St Modwen Properties, 
the Birmingham developer, to 
lift pre-tax profits by 89 per 
cent to £10.1 million. 

As the company continues 
to build an investment divi¬ 
sion, net assets per share have 
also risen sharply — by 41 per 
cent to 41p. The portfolio's 
annual rent roll of£3.8 million 
is, Mr Stan Clarke, chairman, 
says, enough to cover group 
overheads. 

Mr Clarke also gave a 

warning that the year ahead 
was likely to be more difficult 
for the property market, and 
the retail sector in particular. 

Turnover rose 115 per cent 
to £37.2 million in the year to 
November. Earnings per share 
rose 77 per cent to 6-2p. The 
final dividend rose 75 percent 
to 1.4p a share from Ci8p. No 
interim payment is made. 

Mr Clarke says the uniform 
business rate may stimulate 
the company’s markets in the 
Midlands and the North. 

Tempos, page 24 

Union Discount shuns 
IEP board approach 

Union Discount, the discount 
house, has rebuffed attempts 
by Sir Ron Brierfey, its 28.4 
per cent shareholder, to join 
the board. 

The company has revealed 
that Sir Ron asked to nomi¬ 
nate a representative from IEP 
Securites, his investment 
group, to become a director 
last November. 

However, Mr Graeme Gil¬ 
christ, Union's chief exec¬ 
utive, said: “We did not think 
that an investment director 
from IEP would add value to 

the company, so we refused.” 
Union’s shares rose 18p to 
603p. At-this level, IEP is 
thought to have made a paper 
profit of £3.4 million. 

Union’s net profits rose 304 
percent to £10.5 million in the 
year to end-December. The 
result was helped by futures 
trading and a first-time 
contribution from Winter- 
flood Securities. The final 
dividend is being raised 3p to 
21.5p to make a year’s payout 
of 33p, up 10 per cent 

Tempos, page 24 

Bonus bans 
holiday 
blues 
The ban on staff holidays at 
Union Discount appears to 
have been lifted. With base 
rates now two per cent more 
than they were a year ago, 
Graeme Gilchrist, the genial 
chief executive of the discount 
bouse - which unveiled its 
results yesterday — has con¬ 
cluded that “Major has the 
economy right on course.” 
“This rime a year ago we were 
saying that the squeeze had to 
hurt and now the Chancellor 
is saying the same thing,” he 
says. “Weare now much more 
optimistic — and think in¬ 
terest rates will start coming 
down in the final quarter, 
probably in September. In¬ 
deed, in the City Diary 12 
months ago, whra base rates 
stood at 13 per cent, Gdchmt 

was quoted as saying: It has 
got to be painful- I shall feel 
that monetary ixtfe^ woo¬ 
ing when I hear members of 
my staff saying that they 
afford to take their hobdays. 
And, clearly a "t*® 
ieves in putting his money 
where his mouth is, 
has now gone so fir as to pye 
his staff the wherewi thal to 
take their holidays- For on 
Tuesday he told them that 
they would all “ 
messenger up 
per cent profit-rented bonu^ 
“It went down quite well, he 

says. 

Couttscoup 
The management buyout at 
Andrew Lloyd Webber s 
Really Useful Group was han¬ 
dled by none other gw 
Courts & Co, a surprised taty 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Looking over the figures 
Uncharacteristically nervous 
ahead of the bumcb of bis new 
collection of footwear and 
dffrtibtg for Asda, George 
Davis, the ex-Next boss, was 
described as “ecstatic” when 
the preview party in Asda’s 
new Roehamptna flagsltip 
store drew to a dose at 11 pm 
__ two boors later than sched¬ 
uled. The 250 analysts, share¬ 
holders and joaraalists 
downed Asda champagne and 
pjpa, and made appreciative 

arises as they inspected bis 
wares — “This belongs in 
Oxford Street,” said one. To 
prove the print they then spent 
almost £3,000 at the one cash 
till which had been opened up 
for their - convenience. “It 
would have been a lot more 
except for the fact that the 
cashier 000140*1 accept Amex 
cards,” said one organizer. 
Apd he also revealed that the 
assembled City folk's most 
popular purchase was liberie. 

learnt yesterday. The Top 
people’s bank has never be¬ 
fore been bracketed with the 
likes of Charterhouse but has 
nonetheless lent Lloyd 
Webber the £50 million 
needed to take his company 
private. “I banked with them 
when 1 was at school,” the 
millionaire composer ex¬ 

plained. “Tim Rice and 1 
walked into their branch in 
Fleet Street on a wlum and 
asked if we could open an 
account. To our surprise they 
said yes.” 

Lifted-off 
“He is in a meeting” must be 
the most common secretarial 
response to any reporter’s 
request to speak to an evasive 
director on the telephone. Bui 
More O’FerralL, the outdoor 
advertising contractor whose 
expected profits for 1990have 
been downgraded by £1 mil¬ 
lion as a result of storm 
damage, came up with some¬ 
thing far more ingenious this 
week. The only director who 
was not abroad or simply “out 
of the office” — company 
secretary Peter Hall — was, a 
colleague was assured, “stuck 
in the lift” at the company's 
Mayfair premises for most of 
the afternoon dining the day 
in question. 

Blair’s text 
for today 
If conglomerates analyst An¬ 
gus Blair, from Kitcat & 
Aitken, is overheard mutter¬ 
ing verses from the Bible to 
himself, you should not nec¬ 
essarily draw the conclusion 
that he has become a born- 
again Christian. For it is for 
more likely that hie will be 
rehearsing his lines for a 
production of Seven Brides for 
Seven Brothers — based on 
The Sobbin Women by Ste¬ 
phen Vincent Benet — being 
performed at Westminster 
Theatre, Palace Street, from 
February 20 to 24 by the Stock 
Exchange Dramatic and Op¬ 
eratic Society. And Blair, who 
plays a preacher, promises: “It 
won't be a village hall produc¬ 
tion, we’ve spent £15,000 on 
it." Other City notaries 
among the 25-strong cast in¬ 
clude Warburg market-maker 
Robert Jollye, and Jeremy 
Lewis, joint managing director 
of Seymour Pierce Butter- 
worth. The play is being 
directed by architect David 
Taylor, who is better known 
for having designed the tube 
station at Heathrow Airport's 
Terminal 4. And as for the 
tickets — which are priced at 
£5.50 and £6JO - they are 
being sold by one June King, 
who, as luck would have it, 
works for a firm renowned for 
its placing power... 
Ozenove. 
• Quote from a focal news¬ 
paper to the United States: 
“Work fc something that when 
we have it we wish we did not; 
wheat we do not have it we wish 
we did, and the object of most 
of it Is to be able to afford not 
to do any some day. 

Carol Leonard 

Morton 
man set 
to join 
tunnel 

By Graham Seaijeast 
Financial Editor 

An oil industry executive with 
a reputation for tough and 
innovative methods of organ¬ 
izing sub-contractors is the 
strong favourite to join 
Eurotunnel as executive direc¬ 
tor in charge of the tunnel 
construction contract with 
Transmanche Link. 

Mr AJasiair Fleming, a 
director of BP Exploration, 
was previously a protege ofMr 
Alastair Morton, co-chairman 
of Eurotunnel, at BritoU, 
where Mr Morton made his 
own reputation as its first 
chief executive. 

Mr Fleming is credited with 
the successful development of 
the Clyde Field for Britoil 
ahead of schedule by use of 
new project management 
methods. 

These involved using the 
former Lin wood car factory 
near Glasgow to bring tire 
engineering and design teams 
of all the main sub-contractors 
for the project under one roof. 

This practice has since be¬ 
come widely used on big 
resource projects. 

The recruitment of Mr 
Fleming is likely to depend on 
his job specification, his exec¬ 
utive authority and his 
relationship with Dr Tony 
Ridley, the British joint 
managing director, who is 
responsible for the contract 
under the joint chairman. 

TML has a good relation¬ 
ship with Dr Ridley, who has 
long experience of under¬ 
ground railway projects, but it 
has been pressing for a chief 
executive with foil authority 
to take detailed contract de¬ 
cisions for EurotunneL 

It is understood that Mr 
Morton would also prefer Dr 
Ridley to stay. However, he 
wishes to retain a tough 
approach to the contractors if 
he stands back to concentrate 
on raising more than £1.5 
billion extra funding. 

Eurotunnel is due to raise a 
rights issue from shareholders 
not earlier than May for up to 
£500 million. 

The latest Eurotunnel 
progress report said that a 
record five kilometres of tun¬ 
nel was bored in January. 

However, M Andre Benard, 
EurotunneTs French co-chair¬ 
man, said that more than 60 
kilometres would have to be 
bored this year to meeting- 
construction targets. 

The English end of the triple 
tunnel is slightly more behi nd 
schedule than foe French is 
ahead of schedule, but those 
working at the English end 
have begun to catch up this 
year after coring with geologi¬ 
cal problems. 

COMMENT 

Lloyd Webber’s exit is 
far from really useful 

Like the proverbial down who 
yearns to play Hamlet, Mr An¬ 
drew Lloyd Webber wants to be 

remembered for a more serious body of 
work than the middlebrow popular 
musicals that have made his fortune. 
But serious works, unlike Cats and 
Evita, do not pull in the crowds, and 
the composer has obligingly taken his 
Really Useful Group private rather 
than ask his loyal small shareholders 
to weather die profits storm. 

The use of the past tense is 
deliberate; the owners of the 47.5 per 
cent of the group not already in the 
hands of Mr Lloyd Webber's bidding 
vehicle have been offered a fait 
accompli, not to mention the rough 
end of the conductor’s baton. There 
are precious few courses of action 
open to the non-executive directors, 
not to mention Mercury Asset 
Management, which has 17 per cent, 
and the estimated 3,000 private 
shareholders. 

The last management buyout to 
arouse controversy, as opposed 
merely to financial grief for its 
backers, was at Magnet. It prompted 
some useful guidelines from the 
National Association of Pension 
Funds, which wanted all information 
available to the insiders to be made 
generally available. The details of Mr 
Lloyd Webber’s subsequent contract 
with the successor company have not 
been revealed, nor is there a three-year 
profit forecast, as favoured by institu¬ 
tional investors. 

The NAPF suggested shareholders 

should be told early of an im 
buyout. Schroders, the merchant 
acting for the non-executive directors 
of RUG, only learnt of the terms some 
eight hours before they hit the screens. 

Most essentially, the NAPF made 
much of the need to appoint strong 
non-executives and an independent 
financial adviser as early as possible. 
Schroders itself originally brought 
RUG to the market; of the four non¬ 
executives, one has links with the 
bank and two. Lord Gowrie and Mr 
Melvyn Bragg, are hardly on the board 
for their high profile in the City. 

Shareholders have little to com¬ 
plain about in the shares’ perfor¬ 
mance, having doubled their money 
since early 1986. But assessing a fair 
takeout price is virtually impossible 
— hardly a single analyst looks at the 
group, even its own brokers are 
precluded from making a current-year 
forecast, while judging the value of 
any musical copyright remains an 
inexact science. 

Had Mr Lloyd Webber wanted to 
exit the City on a high note, he might 
have considered another course of 
action; for example, a conditional 
agreement to purchase Robert Max¬ 
well's shares subject to the acceptance 
of his offer by the minority sharehold¬ 
ers in the tight of an independent 
assessment of the company’s earning 
power. This would have at least 
allowed those investors who have 
followed him and his productions so 
faithfully over the years to make up 
their own minds. 

No need to ape the mark The sudden prospect of a new 
German currency union within 
months has set everyone in the 

West worrying. The French fear that an 
expanded mark could overwhelm the 
franc and all the other ERM currencies 
long before they have a chance to put a 
French hand on the levers of power 
through a unified European central 
bank. The British, and most others, are 
simply worried that they might have to 
raise their interest rates. 

This will surely be the case if the 
dealers* short-term thinking carries the 
day. They have taken the line, cus¬ 
tomary in the foreign exchange markets 
since the days of dollar strength five 
years ago, that the prospect of higher 
interest rates in a strong currency makes 
it even more attractive. Up went the 
mark again. 

But spare a thought for reality in 
Bonn, Frankfurt and Berlin. The open¬ 
ing ofthe East initially boosted the mark 
by offering an increased supply of 
skilled migrant labour and new markets. 
As events have moved on, the costs to 
the West German economy are becom¬ 
ing more apparent Currency union, 
whether formal, or de facto, will bring 

strain rather than gain. 
That explains why Kari-Otto Pohl at 

the Bundesbank has been the voice of 
caution in the face of Bonn’s fast- 
growing enthusiasm. To politicians, the 
priority is to stop the flood of less 
productive East German immigrants 
and the drastic fiscal implications 

If some of the strain can be shifted 
from West German public spending and 
taxes, for which they are responsible, to 
the currency and monetary policy, 
which is largely down to Herr Pohl, so 
much the better. 

None of this, however, argues that the 
mark should be stronger in the medium- 
term. The Bundesbank will suffer no 
nonsense in its area of responsibility. 

Herr Pohl fears that such revolu¬ 
tionary changes will undermine the 
basic historic strength of the mark as 
well as making higher interest rates 
certain in the short term. When 
responding to those higher interest 
rates, other ERM members might like to 
take this longer-term view and the 
dollar experience into account That 
might suggest not slavishly following the 
Germans or the mark, which would help 
Britain to do the same. 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Charterhall hopeful 
as liquidator is 

called in to parent 
By Darid Tweed, Syfejy. 

Angela Madtay 

Westmex, the Australian par* 
cut of CharteriiaU, the British 
footwear and textile company, 
has gone into provisumal 
liquidation with debts of 
about Aus$200 million (£89 
million). 

But Gtarterball, which is 60 
per cent-owned by Westmex, 
is still being supported by its 
main lender, the State Bank dT 
New South Wales. 

Charterhall owes the Bank 
of NSW about Aus$7S mil¬ 
lion. However, the bank and 
Coopers & Lybrand, West- 
mot's provisional liquidator, 
are hopeful that the British 
company, which had its shares 
suspended at 9Vip in Decem¬ 
ber, will stay in business. 

QBC Australia is owed 
about A us$l 5 million by 
Charterhall and Banque Nat- 
ionale de Paris about AnsSS 
minion 

Liquidators were anointed 
after National Australia Bank 
(NAB) broke ranks with other 
lenders and appointed a re¬ 
ceiver manager to one of 
Westmex’s key subsidiaries, 
Ancol, the stationery com¬ 
pany. Westmex has been 
struggling since November 
when its shares started slip- 

Selling property: Goward 

ping on the Australian Stock 
Exchange. 

The market appeared con¬ 
vinced ffou Mr Russefl. 
Go ward, who controlled 
Westmex and Charterhali, 
would be the next high-profile 
entrepreneur to become the 
victim of high gearing in the 
wake dr Qintex, Hooker 
Corporation, Chase Corpora¬ 
tion and Bond Corporation. 

Mr Goward had often been 
quoted as saying he was only 
interested in unfashionable^ 
recession-proof businesses 
with solid cash flow. How¬ 
ever, negative market senti¬ 
ment bas apparently undone 
this strategy. 

The New South Wales Su¬ 
preme Court was told yester¬ 

day a second debt and interest 
moratorium agreed to by lead¬ 
ers, expired last Monday. 

Westmex said it was told 
that NAB had appointed Mr 
John Murphy of Arthur 
Andersen, the accountant, as 
receiver to Ancol to protect a 
Aus$13.9 million loan. 

The company sought to pre¬ 
empt similar moves by other 
creditors with a successful 
application in the NSW Su¬ 
preme Court for the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Tony Sherlock of 
Coopera & Lybrand, the 
accountant, as provisional liq¬ 
uidator to 13 companies in the 
Westmex group. 

Mr Murphy said last night 
that he was preparing an 
information memorandum on 
Ancol to offer it for rale to 
recover the NAB’s money. 

Mr Mark Chappie, 
Westmex’s legal representa¬ 
tive, said directors were not 
prepared to concede any of the 
companies were insolvent 

The court was told that 
Westpac Banking Corporation 
was another creditor. The 
bearing of Westmex’s wind-up 
application is set for April 6. 

Mr Goward said all of his 
companies* assets, as well as 
his own properties, were for 
sale to help raise funds to 
restore confidence. 

Short-term 
views fuel 
buyouts, 

says Bank 
By NeO Bennett 

An increasingly short-term 
outlook among British ven¬ 
ture capitalists has caused the 
surge in investment in man- 

.agement buyouts, says the 
Bank of England. 

In an ankle on vesture 
capital in its Quarterly Bul¬ 
letin, published today, the 
Bank says that institutional 
managers have come under 
increasing pressure to show 
above-average short-term re¬ 
turns. This has led to 
concentration on manage¬ 
ment buyouts, which promise 
quicker exit routes, such as 
flotations, than stait-np 
qynpanias. 

In 1988, buyouts took up 62 
per cent of venture capital 
funds, up from only 28 per 
cent five years before. In the 
same period, total venture 
capital investment surged to 
£1.01 billion. 

However, the number of 
companies in which invest¬ 
ments were made grew by only 
43 to 625 in the five years. The 
average investment grew from 
£392,000 to £1.6 million 
because of support for targe 
buyouts. 

The Bank says that short- 
tennism is forcing venture 
capitalists to report more 
regularly to investors, offer 
minimum performance tar¬ 
gets, and eliminate 
investment fees. 

Caravans find a berth on SE 

Management will retain a 40% bolding; John Eastwood, managing director of ABI Leisure 

£30m price tag on ABI 
ABI Leisure, Britain's biggest 
canvas company, is to have a 
berth on the nuria market from 
February 20. 

It will jahi the Stock Ex¬ 
change with a capitalization of 

organised by NM Rothschild, 
the merchant bank. 

Mr John Eastwood, the 
managing director, said ABI 

Lrisme dominates the British 
caravan iadastiy with a 24 per 
cent market share. 

It made pre-tax profits of 
£4.3 nriBioa last year on sales 
afgfiJiBilKmL 

Fall details of the placing 
price and the number of shares 
to be issued win be amooced 
shortly before the flotation. 

Bat Mr Eastwood said it is 

intended the management win 
retain a 40 per cent holding. 

Existing institutional back- 
era wfll keep a 15 per cent 
idab., witfa the remainder of 
the equity being split between 
new institutions and the 
public. 

proceeds from the Flaring 
wfll help pay off borrowings of 

Mercurius 
lifts stake 

in Chloride 
to 6.17% 
By Melinda Wittstock 

Mercurius SA, the Swedish 
investment vehicle of Mr 
Peter Gyllenhammar, the riu- 
Mvetnwnrieranddiairm^pf 

Volvo, has lifted its stake in 
Chloride, the troubled British 
battery maker, from 5.1 per 
cent to 6.17 per cent. 

Chloride, whose calls on 
Mercurius to clarify intentions 
after its purchase of the initial 
5.1 per cent late last month, 
have not been returned, was 
unperturbed. Mr Midiael 
Vass, finance director, said: 
“We have offered to talk but 
have had no contact.” 
Mercurius, part of Mercurius 
Gnippen, the Swedish indus¬ 
trial bblding company whose 
president and chief executive 
is Mr Gyllenhammar, has 
wide interests in shipping, 
offshore energy, commerce 
and investment banking. 

Sources dose to Gyl- 
lenhammar & Partners, which 
has about 19 percent of North 
Sea Assets, the Edinburgh 
investment group, say 
Mercurius Gruppen has been 
intent on raising its profile in 
Britain for about a year. 

Mercurius has also built up 
a 12.6 per cent stake in 
Phoenix Timber Group, 

Chloride would be likely to 
fetch £125 million or 52p per 
share in a bid. The shares were 
unchanged at 38ft 
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On the evening of 
28th December 1989, 
Europe's number one 
computer group first 
saw the light of day 
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tuft Zemrh is Europe's Number One Computer Group - now and lor a lung 

lime id come. 
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Stronger oil price 
lifts Triton Europe 

BySamPurkhonse 

Triton Europe swelled its 
after-tax profits more than 
threefold to £1.6 million for 
the six months to November 
due to tiie success of produc¬ 
tion in the Paris Basin and the 
substantially stronger oil price 
in the period. 

Mr Pht MacDonald, the gen¬ 
eral manager, pots a 26 per 
cent increase in turnover to 
£1 S3 million entirely down to 
higher oil prices. 

Oil analysts at Kitcat & 
Aitken, the broker, said that 
Brent Crude, for instance, 
traded at $18.5 a barrel at the 
end of 1989 compared with 
the $15.16 it started the year. 

Triton's after-tax profits of 
£407,000 last time were a 
reflection of the discouraging 
effect a lower oil price had on 
the levd of production on¬ 
shore in the Paris Basin. 

Mr Herbert Brewer; tire 
chairman, said the introduce 
tion of horizontal penetration 
of wells was an important 

feature in the Vflleperdue 
field, and the technique can 
result in significantly greater 
production compared with 
conventional wells. j 

Earnings per share rose 
from to 0.49p to I.89ft but as 
last time no interim dividend 
isbeingpaid. 

Triton Energy, the US par¬ 
ent company, is progressing 
with its planned disposal of its 
59 per cent stake in Triton 
Europe. 

Mr MacDonald said tire 
management will not be tak¬ 
ing over this holding and it is 
to be placed with institutions 
by Credit Suisse First Boston. 

Provident Mutual and Legal 
& General at present hold 
about 12 per cent of the 
company. 

The shares gained lp to 
232p, which compares wkh a 
price of 176p prevalent when 
the parent company's in¬ 
tentions were announced last 
week. 

Texas Air 
slumps to 

record loss 
By Our City Staff 

Texas Air Carp, citing heavy 
losses at its Eastern Airlines 
subsidiary, has said that it lost 
$362.8 million (£213 million) 
in the fourth quarter, up from 
a loss of $224.4 million a year 
earlier. 

For the year, Texas had an 
$885.6 million loss. d 

Although rising fuel costs 
and less traffic hurt all airlines 
in the last quarter, investors 
have been particularly worried 
about Texas Air because of its 
high debt and interest costs. 

Mr Frank Lorenzo, chair¬ 
man of Texas Air, said East¬ 
ern's attempt to reorganize 
under Chapter 11 of the US 
Bankruptcy Code had had a 
large effect on the parent 
company's results. 

Eastern had a loss of $282.6 
million for the quarter, com¬ 
pared with a loss of $101.7 
million in the corresponding 
quarter of 1988. For the year, 
the carrier tost $852.3 million. 

Texas Air’s other airline 
subsidiary. Continental Air¬ 
lines, lost SS6.1 million in the 
quarter, down from a $99.2 
million loss a year ago. 

Under the reorganization 
plan. Eastern hopes to break 
even in this year’s second halt 

For the year, Continental 
made a $3.1 million profit, 
compared with a $315.5 mil¬ 
lion loss in 1988. 

Managers 
‘lack job 

awareness’ 
By Colin Narbrosgh 

Too many managers are over- 
optimistic about their ability 
to cope with the shrinking 
youth labour market, accord¬ 
ing to Dr David Parsons, 

, manpower adviser to the Nat¬ 
ional Economic Development 
Office. 

This is because of their lack 
of awareness about wider stru¬ 
ctural shifts in the labour 
force, he writes in the latest 
Employment Gazette. 

Dr Parson notes that a 
recent survey of 2,000 em¬ 
ployers showed only one in 
five knew that the overall size 
of the workforce would grow 
in the early 1990s. Only one in 
seven expected a substantial 
fall in school and college 
leavers. 

But the demand for quali¬ 
fied personnel is expected to 
continue to rise, posing a 
farther problem for recruiters 
heavily dependent on wedr 
qualified young people. 

By the turn or the century, 
the adult labour force is 
expected to be 23 million 
larger than in 1988, more than 
offsetting, in numbers if not 
age terms, a 1.3 min inn de¬ 
cline in the under-25s during 
the period. 

The survey showed 10 per 
cent of employers were 
considering changing their hu- 
man resources strategies. 

Lack of compute] 
staff worries firm 

By Nkk Natal], Technology Correspond.n. 
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New decade 
Important as it is. 1992 is part of a bigger whole; 

a world in which an increasing number of organisa¬ 

tions plan, operate and trade internationally. 

Hence the growing demand for financial institutions 

unrestricted by national boundaries, and unlimited 

by national perspectives. 

New markets. 

And hence the introduction of a new name in 

international merchant banking, Chartered WestLB 

Chartered WestLB is jointly owned by Standard 

Chartered Bank and Westdeutsche Landesbank 

Girozentrale, West Germany’s foremost inter¬ 

national wholesale bank. 

The core of Chartered WestLB was formerly the 

London-based business of Standard Chartered 

Merchant Bank. It thus inherits a consistent record 

of achievement across a range of international 

merchant banking services, including international 

project and export finance mergers and 

acquisitions, LDC asset trading and international 

capital raising. 

A sister company, CWB Capital Partners, is a major 

financier and arranger of leveraged acquisitions. 

New opportunities. 

Through access to the connections and immense 

balance sheet strength of Westdeutsche 

Landesbank, Chartered WestLB will be exception¬ 

ally well placed to assist clients in grasping new 

opportunities in Europe. 

And Chartered WestLB will also have access to 

the resources and networks of its parent banks 

around the world, in the Far East, Asia, the Middle 

East, Africa and the Americas. 

Chartered WestLB is bringing together these existing 

strengths in a new combination, in order to respond, 

to the demands of a new decade. 

New name. c Chartered 
w WestLB Limited 

33-36 Gracechurch Street. London EC3V OAX. 

Telephone: (Ol) 623 8711. 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS ISSUED BY CHARTERED WESTLB LIMITED CHARTERED WESTLB LIMITED AND CWB CAPITAL PARTNERS LIMITED ARE MEMBERS OF THE SECURITIES ASSOCIATION. 
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N American firms 
to invest £4bn in 

UK cable television 

City welcomes ‘U-turn on TV’ 

North American cable tele¬ 
vision and telephone com* 
panics will have invested £4 
billion to connect 14.5 million 
British homes to cable tele¬ 
vision by 1995, industry 
sources daim. 

Cash-rich US and Canadian 
telecommunications compan¬ 
ies, seeking a way . into a 
deregulated European tele¬ 
phone and cable market from 
1992, have revived the for¬ 
tunes of an industry which 
suffered throughout the 1980s 
from City unease about the 
high cost of installing net¬ 
works and slow rales of return. 

Though the Chy remains 
sceptical, large Norm Ameri¬ 
can regional telephone op¬ 
erators — known as “Baby 
Bells” — have already trans¬ 
formed the industry by 
committing hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of pounds to the British 
franchises they own in the 
approach to 1992 when the 
review of British Telecom’s 
and Mercury's duopoly is 
complete. 

US West — a regional 
telephone company covering 
14 US states with interests in 
eight British cable franchises 
and applications tendered for 
four others that have been 
advertised — is spending £200 
million in the next few years 
laying cable that win reach 
about 3 million people. 

“Our goal is to lay down, 
telephone wires as we put 
down the cable so we can offer 
British people better and 
cheaper services,” said Miss 
Bonnie Blecba, US West’s 
vice-president of cable opera¬ 
tions. 

She said US West, with 

By Melinda Wittstock 

annual b>I« of more fo"" $9 
billion (£535 billion), expects 
to see a large return from its 
investment in the late 1990s, 
when 40 per cent of British 
homes will be connected to 
cable. 

Maclean Hunter, the Ca¬ 
nadian publisher and printer 
which is also one of the biggest 
cable operators in the US and 
fiiMtfa, is investing £250 
million on its five existing 
British cable franchises to 
serve 860,000 homes. 

Mr Scott Colbran, senior 
vice-president of the UK and 
Canadian cable television di¬ 
vision, said Maclean Hunter 
also wished to insfal a compat¬ 
ible telephone network in its 
franchise areas — east Lanca¬ 
shire, Suffolk (Ipswich), Dev¬ 
on (Plymouth, Exeter and 
Torbay), Staffordshire (Stoke- 
on-Trent and Newcastle-un¬ 
der-Lyme) and Cheshire. 

Maclean Hunter, the first to 
build cable systems in North 
America in the 1950s, said it 
expects a total penetration of 
40 per cent by the year 2000, 
compared to the 60 per cent 
level seen in the US ten years 
after cable took off in the 
1970s. 

Other North American ca¬ 
ble and telephone companies 
which have allocated hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds on 
their UK franchises include: 
Comcast, Jones Intercable, 
Videotnm, United Artists In¬ 
ternational, Befl Canada, Pa¬ 
cific Tdefis and Southwestern 
BelL Smaller US investors 
include Masada, CaMecast 
and Crosscountry Cable. 

In line with a surge of 
investment interest from 

across the Atlantic, the num¬ 
ber of franchises awarded and 
advertised picked up dramati¬ 
cally. In early 1989, only 30 
had been awarded. The Cable 
Authority said another 57 
franchises had since been 
allocated, 30 haw been ad¬ 
vertised and applications ac¬ 
cepted, 20 are being 
advertised and 29 are coming 
up for advertisement soon. 

Mr Jon Davey, directorgen¬ 
eral of the Cable Authority, 
said 136 franchises covering 
143 million British homes 
will be in operation by 1995, 
costing about £4 biUicm. 
“Virtually all of the money is 
coming from North America,” 
he said. 

Mr Davey expects flotations 
among the cable franchises in 
the mid-1990s as the industry 
becomes profitable. 

He said British cable tele¬ 
vision companies ami their 
North American investors are 
hotting the duopoly review 
will make them independent 
local public telecoms operat¬ 
ors so they may offer subscrib¬ 
ers a tetephone service and the 
benefits of cable — including 
home shopping and hanking, 
access to data bases and video 
conference networks, as well 
as 50 television channels. 20 
radio stations and access to 
satellite programming — much 
more cheaply, given econo¬ 
mies of scale. 

At the moment, franchisees 
are able to act only as agents 
for BT and Mercury, while 
both British telephone com¬ 
panies are prevented from us¬ 
ing their existing telephone 
networks to deliver television ; 
programming to customers. 

Stance on quality: David MeBor, the Home Office Mndster 

The Government’s apparent 
“U-turn” over independent 
television - emphasizing pro¬ 
gramming quality — has been 
welcomed by City analysts. 

They believe it has made it 
more likely existing broad¬ 
casters will retain their fran¬ 
chises after the next bidding 
round. 

Shares in mediant-sized and 
larger television companies 
have added a few pence — 
against the market tread — 
since the weekend announce¬ 
ment, with the exception of 
TVS Entertainment, off 10p 
and still depressed by the 
MTM acquisition. 

Miss Bnxnren Maddox, 
television analyst at Klerawnt 
Besson, said the suggestion by 
Mir David MeUor, Home Of¬ 
fice Minister, that franchises 
would not necessarily go to the 
highest bidder but that suppli¬ 
ers of outstanding pro¬ 
grammes coaid be given pre¬ 
ference, was “the best of both 
worlds” for the Government. 

It meant the authorities 
would retain some control of 
the ITV network bnt the Trea¬ 
sury woald also benefit from 
the income from bidders in the 
franchise round, she said. 

Mr Chris Akers, at Citicorp 
Scrimgeonr Vickers, said Mr 
Metier's stance, which in¬ 
dicated the Government's 
interpretation of the relevant 
danse of the Broadcasting Bill 
being debated by a Commons 

By Martin Waller 

apparent committee this week, favoured 
•pendent the incumbents over other 
ang pro- media groups attempting to 
ms been force their way into the British 
lysts. television industry, 
made it The ITV companies have 

; broad- been concerned that pro- 
air frap- gramme standards would fell 
hailing if strict financial criteria were 

allowed to govern the fran- 
izedand chiseround. 
mpanipg uj think there will be a 
race — feeling of dqd w when people 
[rend — wake up in January 1992 — 
inotmce- we're going to see pretty mnch 
jtion of the same corporate logos," 
off 10p said Mr Akers, 
by the “It makes it very difficult for 

an outsider to put np a realistic 
faddox, application.” 
leinwort Before that, however, ITV 
stionby contractors would have to 
me Of- weather the current downturn 
inchises in advertising revenue, with a 
■o to the 5 per cent drop likely for the 
:snppli- first quarter of 1990, be added. 
; pro- Mbs Maddox thought pro¬ 
ton pre- gramme quality would have to 
of both be affected, even under the less 
meat commercial arrangement sng- 
horities gested by Mr MeUor, because 
ahrol of television companies would 
te Trea- still have to pot np money out 
it from of their production budgets for 
sin the the new franchises, 
tid. She thought that “for de- 
3ticnp cormn's sake” a small number 
aid Mr of existing holders would have 
ch in- to lose thear franchises, “to 
meat's avoid the appearance of a cosy 
devant cartel which merely assigned 
mg Bill ITV areas to the existing 
mirams holders.” 

PE Kemp 
drops 

curtain on 
payout 

By Philip PbngaJos 

The final dividend has been 
dropped at PE Kemp, the 
Third Market theatrical en¬ 
gineer and scenery builder, 
after the company revealed « 
had slid into the red following 
a further decline in trading. 

This compares with a pay. 
ment of 1.5p last time, making 
a total of 0.5p this year, 
against 2p last year. The 
shares fell by 5p to 28p on the 
news. ! 

The pre-tax loss is £381,000 
for foe year to end-OctOber, 
against last time's profit of 
£177,000, resulting in a 8.49p 
loss per share, compared with 
2.74p of eaniings previously. 

A combination of lower 
spending on production, cou¬ 
pled with shows tunning 
longer and Government cuts 
in arts subsidies led to a slip in 
turnover from £332 million 
to £3.12 minion. There was an 
extraordinary loss of £94,000 
relating to receivership costs 
of Unit One Production Ser¬ 
vices, the 25 per ceut-owued 
trade show and conference 
production services company. 

Cost-cutting measures have 
been introduced and attempts 
are being made to reduce bank £ 
borrowings. Current bank 
debt is in excess of £600,000. 

HK interest rate future 6a success’ LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

From Lulu Yu, Hong Kong 

The launch of a new interest 
rate futures contract has been 
haded as a resounding success, 
heralding foe revival of foe 
colony’s once-battered and 
still-stagnant futures market 

More than 1,200 91-day 
Hong Kong interbank offered 
rale (Hibor) contracts changed 
hands in just 30 minutes of 
trading yesterday, easily 

surpassing the expected vol¬ 
ume of 1,000. 

It was the first new product 
lannctwj <m the futures mar¬ 
ket since May 1986, and is 
considered vital to restore 
confidence in the colony’s fu¬ 
tures exchange since a HKS4 
billion (£307 million) bail-out 
by the government following 
foe October 1987 crash. 

C4M) 

Mr David Nendick, Sec¬ 

retary for Monetary Affairs, 
said foe contract had been 
welcomed by major Hong 
Kong financial institutions. ■ 

“There are people who bm,_ 
would like to protect them- c*883) 
selves against the risks of — 
interest rates going up or r26S) 
down, so there will be a ma*- 
market X think there is every nB7) 
sign that it is going to be a — 
success,” he added. f7D) 

II 

Moody’s cuts 
Japanese 

bank ratings 
New York — Moody's Inves¬ 
tors Service has lowered foe 
debt ratings of three Japanese 
banks because of foe problems 
they face in foe Japanese 
property market 

Senior debt ratings at 
Sumitomo Trust and Ranking, 

the worlds second largest 
bank, and at Mitsubishi Trust 
and Ranirmg, the fourtb-laig- 
est, were reduced to AA2, 
from AAI. Senior debt of foe 
Mitsui Trust and Banking, the 
eleventh largest took, were 
reduced to AA3, from AA2. 

Japanese interest rates have 
increased sharply, and (vices 
of some property in urban 
areas in Japan have qua¬ 
drupled since foe mid-1980s. 

(New York Times Service) 
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THE’tfiB&TIMES TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

(WITH ONE OUTSTANDING BUSINESS OASS H BOTH.) 
The two airlines you see above are, 

from now on, flying in formation. 
They have merged. 
For your information, allow us to fill 

in a little background. 
You can be forgiven if you have not 

heard of Canadian, or to give its full title, 
Canadian Airlines International. 

It has never served the UK before. 
It has, however, served mainland Europe, 
and other parts of the world, with distinc- 

. tion for many years. 

(Ask any regular European business 
traveller.) 

By contrast, Wardair needs no intro¬ 
duction. Not only has it served Britain for 
some time, but its reputation for service 

seems to have reached every comer of 
the globe. 

From this merger, we’ve emerged. 
And there aren’t many global comers 

we don’t reach.We serve more destinations 
in Canada than any other airline. 

And from now on, every week we’ll 
have seventeen flights from Gatwick, and 
three from Manchester. 

^ And on every flight our renowned 
Business Class will be available. 

So if you’re planning to go to Canada, 
on business or pleasure, you might say 
ours is a marriage of convenience. 

CanadianWardair 
Canadian Airlines International- 

farSfatow* 

For reservations please contact your travel agent, or call: 0800 234 444. 

• The Stockwatch service 
gives readers of The Times 
instant telephone access to 
the prices of more than 
13.000 shares, unit trusts 
and bonds. 
• The information on all 
the prices can be obtained 
by dialling the following 
telephone numbers: 
• Stock market comment: 
The general situation in the 
stock market can be 
obtained by ringing 0898 
121220. 
• Company news: Items 
relating to company news 
can be obtained by 
telephoning 0898 121221. 
• The prices of shares that 
are actively trading in foe 
stock market may be 
obtained by telephoning 
0898 121225. 
• The telephone calls arc 
charged at a rate of 38p per 
minute during peak times. 
During standard times, 
they arc charged at 25p per 
minute. 
© All telephone charges are 
inclusive of Value Added 
Tax. 

QUALITY 

VERSATILITY 
RELIABILITY 

N£c PJ PORTABLE AND 
QUADRANT HAVE A EOT IN COMMON; 

he new NEC P3 represents the ultimate in 
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7011 firder It front Quadai* you'll tew the 
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others fallow 
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_THE TIMRR THURSnAY FERRUARYS 1.M1 

Ever since those new computers arrived, the office 

has been full of creative and inspired individuals. 

But the same people still work here. 

The Macintosh has got everyone in the place fired 

up with enthusiasm. 

Ideas are beginning to surface from people we 

thought had retired. 

Our marketing and engineering people are really 

starting to communicate with each other. 

_-22 

Please send me more information about Apple Macintosh personal 

computers. Post to: Apple Computer U.K. Limited, FREEPOST, 

Information Centre, Riverside Suite, Bishop's Palace House, Kingston, 

Surrey KT1IBR, or Dial 100 and ask for Freefone Apple, 

Name__ 

Title_ 

Company____ 

Address___ j 

Postcode_.Telephone 

Who would have thought the same computers 

used by our head office could do so much for a small 

company like ours? 

So whats so different about these new computers? 

They use symbols that were all familiar with, like 

wastebaskets and files. It seems like we've been using 

them for years rather than a few weeks. 

When you pick up a pencil you don’t think how 

to write, only what to write. 

A Macintosh works the same way. We no longer 

have to memorise a series of complicated commands 

or follow rigid pathways. 

Were spending our time working out our problems, 

not our computers. 

And because all Macintosh software works in a 

consistent way it doesn’t become any more complex 

when we move onto new applications. 

The Macintosh has even enhanced the capabilities 

of our existing system. 

It’s not that this computer can actually improve 

an individual. All it does is bring out the potential 

that’s already there. 

Jt was only a couple of months ago that we were 

considering sending the whole company on one of 

those motivation courses. 

We don’t think we’ll bother anymore. 

AppIe"MacintoshTThe power to succeed. 

Inspire everyone in your office. 
And while you’re at it inspire yourself. 
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c WORLD MARKETS 

Tokyo hit by talk 
of shares scandal 

From Joe Josepb, Tokyo 

Speculation that another Re¬ 
cruit-type scandal was about 
to sweep Japan - before this 
month's general election - 
wiped almost one per cent off 
share prices on the Tokyo 
stock market yesterday. 

The Nikkei average lost 
364.96 points to dose at 
37,301.87, although the reluc¬ 
tance of big institutions to 
enter the market before the 
Febniary 18 poll has made for 
a thin market and wild price 
swings in recent weeks. 

Japan’s ruling Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats have a good chance of 
mnintaifiing control of the 
government. However, some 
dealers fear a repeat of last 
simmer's elections for the 
Upper House, when anger 
over links between govern¬ 
ment MPs and the Recruit 

bribery scandal delivered con¬ 
trol of the second chamber to 
the Socialist-led opposition. 

The Tokyo stock market 
was recently shaken by 
Japanese newspaper report 
that Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, 
the former Prime Minister, 
was involved in shady share 
deals transacted by a former 
aide. Mr Nakasone is soeing 
the newspaper, which is stand¬ 
ing by its story, for IxbeL 

So yesterday’s speculation 
about another scandal linking 
a senior member of the ruling 
party and a company in the 
Japanese over-the-counter 
market played on traders’ 
already jangled nerves. 

Worries that Japan’s in¬ 
terest rates may have to rise 
again to support the yen have 
also hit the market. 

FRANKFURT 

Selling depresses Dax 
Frankfurt (AP DowJooes) — 
Shares dosed broadly lower in 
moderate trading as operators 
took profits on recent gains. A 
downwards technical correc¬ 
tion in prices had been widely 
expected with signs as early as 
Monday that last week’s rally 
was running out of steam. The 

wave of selting took the bourse 
nearly 2 per cent lower just 
after the opening. Selling pres¬ 
sure came partly from in¬ 
vestor nervousness about the 
future of President Mikhail 
Gorbachev of the Soviet 
Union. The 30-share Dax fell 
37.62 points to 1,900.10. 

HONGKONG 

Surge in Hang Seng 
Share prices surged 1.9 per 
cent in active trading, produc¬ 
ing their best single-day 
performance since last year. 

Dealers said local investors 
and regional investment funds 
returned to the market in force 
believing last Friday’s sharp 

one-day fall marked a 
bottoming out. 

The Hang Seng index rose 
52.0 points to 2,844.89. 

Turnover was up to 
HKS1.104 billion (£84.9 mil¬ 
lion) from Tuesdays HKS754 
million. 

l WORLD MARKET INDICES 
-1 

J 

Index Value 
Mfy Ydorty DoBy 

ch’oe ch’ge 
« per 

Vanity 
ch’ga 
Per 

Daly 
ch’go 

Yoarty 
ch’ga 
(US) 

The World 76&2 -0.7 -93 -0.5 -4.7 -03 -4.6 
(free) 145.8 -0.7 -9.6 -0.5 -4.8 -0.9 -4.7 

EAFE 1426.7 -0^ -a4 -03 -4.1 -1.1 -3.5 
(free) 146.7 -0.8 -83 -1.0 -43 -1.1 -3.6 

Europe 733.3 -03 -3.6 -12 -2.0 -1.1 1.6 
(free) 157 JS -03 -3.7 -1.4 -23 -12 1.5 

Nth America 474.1 -0.4 -11^ -0.6 -63 -0.6 -7.1 
Nordic 1563.1 -02 0.4 -0.6 3.3 -0.4 5.8 

(free) 241.9 -02 2.8 -0.6 5.7 -0.4 8.4 
Pacific 3525.0 -03 -11.1 -0.7 -5.3 -1.1 -63 
Far East 5139.1 -0.8 -11.2 -0.7 -5.5 -1.0 -04 
Austraia 315.0 -2.0 -93 -13 -0.6 -23 -AA 
Austria 1686.7 -0.6 27.0 30.9 -03 33.8 
Belgium 903.2 0.1 -8.3 -0.4 -5.8 -02 -33 
Canada 52ae 0.8 -12.0 1.1 -43 03 -72 
Denmark 1354.6 03 23 0.0 53 02 85 
Finland 120.3 -03 43 -0.8 6.5 -0.7 93 

(free) . 154.1 0.1 3.4 -0.2 5.5 -02 83 
France 741.4 -1.1 -83 -1.6 -53 -13 -3.4 
Germany 952.8 -1A 3.8 -2.0 6.8 -1.6 9.4 
Hong Kong 2109.6 2.1 -45 1.9 03 1.9 03 
Italy 364^ -12 -5.4 -1.4 -3.1 -1.5 -0 A 
Japan 5458^ -03 -11.5 -08 -5.8 -1.1 -6.7 
Netherlands 862.1 -1.1 -8.8 -1.6 -6.1 -1A -3.9 
New Zealand 945 -23 -8.5 -1.6 -3.4 -2-8 -3.6 
Norway 1516^ 03 13.0 0.0 15.8 0.0 19.0 

(tree) 2633 03 12.7 0.0 15.6 0.1 18.8 
Sing/Malay 2051.0 02 2.8 0.0 6.0 -0.1 8.4 
Spain 221.7 0 A -6.4 0.0 -3.1 0.1 -13 
Sweden 1683.9 -0.5 -4.0 -0.9 -0.8 -0.8 12 

(free) 238.3 -1.0 -1.6 -1.4 1.7 -1.2 3.7 
Switzerland 887.7 -1.0 -2-9 -0.9 -1.7 -1.2 23 

(free) 135.8 -1.1 -2.7 -1.0 -15 -13 25 
UK 685.0 -as -5.0 -0.8 -53 -1.1 0.1 
USA 425.8 -03 -11.9 -0.7 -7.1 -0.7 -7.1 

QcF Loctlcunvncy- Soutste Morgan Stanley Capital International. 
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Revived talk of bid lifts 
Sears from ‘low’ threat 

Dow slides before 
US bond auction 

By Michael dark 

Takeover talk was revived 
again at Sears, the troubled 
retailing group, after another 
burst of activity boosted the 
total number of shares traded 
m tiie past two days to more 
than 22 million. 

The share price, which has 
been hovering dangerously 
close to its low of 98p, rallied 
4p to I04p as 11 million shares 
Chapflgd hantfa. 

ITUs week, Hoare Govett, 
the stockbroker, crossed a line 
of 3 million shares. This was 
the signal for a few cheap 
buyers to pick up stock. 

Much of yesterday’s activity 
centred on the options market, 
where Smith New Court, the 
broker, was said to have 
bought 2,000 out-of-the- 
money call options, equiva¬ 
lent to 2 million shares. Last 
month, Sears announced 
plans for a reconstruction of 
its shoe business. This was 
followed by a downgrading of 
profits by UBS Phillips & 
Drew, the broker. The specu¬ 
lators claim the group’s ailing 
fortunes make it vulnerable to 
an unwanted bid. 

The rest of the equity 
market spent another lack¬ 
lustre session, with investors 
still anxious about felling 
bond prices round the world. 

Turnover in London re¬ 
mained thin, with only 368 
million shares traded. The FT- 
SE 100 index fluctuated ner- 
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under development and the 
collapse in the property mar¬ 
ket has squeezed earnings. 

The Rosehaugh factor hit 
other highly geared property 
companies, with Regeutcrest 

down 2p at ISp and Priest 
Marians lOp lower at 178p. 
Laisg Properties, up 2p to 
660p, is on the receiving end 
of an unwanted £441 million 
joint bid from P&O and 
Chdsfield, the privately-own- 

(AP-Dew Jones) — on profits of corporate dda 
Stalebroadly levels 
lower in moderately active some time. The AfrOid- 
trading as the market awaited 
Section of 10-year Trea- 
sury bonds, the second stage of many ySSSi 
its refunding. Sam2,WTfh^SSSby^ 

The Dow Jones industrial demise of westmex, _ the 
average was down 20-27 investment company which- 
points at 2,586.04. Standard & asked to rater promomd 
Poort 50Ostock index was liquidation. Tumoverww 117 
down Vh and the New York million shares, worth AusS224 
Stock Exchange composite in- million (£108 mnhonj,.trom 
dex was down 1%. Tue^t^ s ^S miflion shares, 

Declining issues held a lead worth Aus$ 163 million. 

recommendation from War- day’s full-year figures, show- 
burg Securities. Cable and ing pre-tax profits up from 
Wireless climbed 7p to 543pi £3.2 million to £6.2 million. 
The company has been hold¬ 
ing meetings with brokers. On 
Tuesday, it met Warburg and 

WOEams Holdings closed 
unchanged at 239p. A buy 
wen—fettoafe 
published today by Robert 
Fleming Securities, which 
says the shares stand at a 30 
per cent discount to the 
market and are capable of a 
bjg rerating during the 
next 18 months. Cash flow, it 
adds, will be strong. 

Hoare, and the latter raised its 
forecast for Mercury. 

British Telecom eased 5p to 
298p before today’s third 

_ quarter figures, while news of 
vously, spending the first half a further delay in the safe of its 
of the day reflecting events on cosmetics business left Smith- 

with the share price advancing 
Spto291p. 

The slide continued for 
Rosehaugh. the troubled prop¬ 
erty developer, with the price 
losing a further 13p to a year’s 
low of320p in the wake of this 
week's heavily discounted 
£125 million rights issue. The 
shares have fallen 145p in the 
past three days as the extent of 
the difficulties the group is 
feeing become known. 

Apprehension is growing in 
the City over whether fund 
managers will take up their 
entitlements and provide the 
group with much-needed cash. 

The terms, one-for-one at 
200p, are attractive, but re¬ 

tire futures markets and the 
remainder watching progress 
on Wall Street. It closed 13.7 
points down at 2,307.4 after 
briefly dipping below the 
2,300 leveL The FT index of 
30 shares shed 9.4 to 1,8262. 

Government securities were 
left nursing losses stretching to 
almost £1 at the longer end, 
anxiously awaiting the out¬ 
come of this week's bond 
market auction in New York. 

Among leaders, Reed Inter¬ 
national resisted the (town- 
ward pressure to score a gain 
of 3p at 415p. Dealers said the 
shares were benefiting from a 

Kline Beecbam 7p lower at 
537p. 

Shares in Renters, the inter¬ 
national news agency and 
financial information group, 
rose 18p to £10.39. Full-year 
figures next week are expected 
to show pre-tax profits grow¬ 
ing from £215 million to £275 
million, 

Mr Andrew Lloyd Webber 
has confirmed speculation 
that he intends to take the 
Really Useful Group private 
again. The price jumped lOp 
to 223p. 

Secarigmrd Group re¬ 
sponded positively to Tues- 

Monnment Oil and Gas 
added %p to a new peak of 
38%p in a falling market 
Brokers said a big buyer Iras 
been shadowing the shares 
for some time, fuelling talk of 
a bid from Petrofins, the 
Belgian oil company. The 
speculators say Petrofma 
would have to offer at least 
SOpashare. 

quire an act of faith in the 
company on the part of the in¬ 
stitutions. Debts have been 
mounting at Rosehaugh and 
stand at £410 million, against 
net assets of only £480 
million-Tbe group also has a 
large number of projects 

ed property company, which 
already owns almost 15 per 
cent of Laing. The terms are 
worth 650p a share. 

RegaHan, London Dock¬ 
land's biggest residential de¬ 
veloper, rose 4p to 85p on 
news that it was selling the 
bulk of its unsold flats in 
London and the South of 
England on a 50-50 shared- 
ownership basis. 

The latest storms cut a 
swathe through the insurance 
composites. The sector has 
been insulated by takeover 
talk, but fells were seen in 
Commercial Union, Up to 
493p, General Acrideut, 20p 
to £11.43, Guardian Royal 
Exchange, 3p to 239p, Royal 
Insurance, 6p to 502p, and 
Sun Alliance, 3p to 310p. 

Some analysts calculate that 
claims could reach the £3 
billion mark in Britain, al¬ 
though a large proportion of 
this will be absorbed by 
reinsurance. 

The clearing banks re¬ 
mained overshadowed by the 
possibility of losing some of 
their tax losses in connection 
with Third World debt. The 
dividend season gets under¬ 
way this month and is ex¬ 
pected to see the banks 
increase provisions for bad 
debL Falls were seen in 
Barclays Bank, 6p to 565p, 
Lloyds Bank, 5p to 290p, after 
288p, and National West¬ 
minster Bank, 3p to 344p. 
Only Midland Bank was able 
to resist the trend, firming 2p 
to 367p. 

Royal Bank of Scotland was 
Ip lighter at 207p. Some 
brokers say someone has been 
building up a stake. 

over advancers of more than 
five40-one on the Big Board. 

However, there was some 
technical strength in the mar¬ 
ket, traders said. 

• Sydney - Shares fell 
sharply as worries over cor¬ 
porate collapses and a down¬ 
turn on the Tokyo market 
unsettled investors. Brokers 
said the nervousness in the 
stock market over the impact 

Mb 7 Feb 6 
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• Singapore — Share prices 
fell jn moderate dealings, 
forced lower by the overnight 
decline on Wall Street and the 
weaker dose on the Tokyo 
bourse. Brokers and analysts 
cited a wave of profit-taking 
resulting from nervousness 
about the US Treasury auc¬ 
tions. The Straits Times 
industrial index rose 1.96 
points to 1,584.66.. 
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Unigate buys 
Dutch food 
distributor 

Unigate, the chilled foods and 
distribution group, has ac¬ 
quired Ebrex, a Dutch dis¬ 
tribution company based in 
Rotterdam. 

The purchase was made 
through Wincanton Group, its 
distribution arm. 

Ebrex manages the move¬ 
ment of imported fruit and 
vegetables through Rotterdam 
harbour and Schipol Airport 
to retailers in northern Europe 
and Scandinavia. It has an 
annual turnover of more than 
£10 million. 

Mr David Yeomans, Win- 
can ton’s managing director, 
said the acquisition was in line 
with the strategy of expanding 
into continental Europe in the 
transport of perishable goods. 
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Chrysler and 
GM in first 

joint venture 
General Motors and Chrysler 
have reached final agreement 
on the first US joint manufac¬ 
turing venture among the “big 
three" car makers. 

The project - New Venture 
Gear — combines Girysler’s 
New Process Gear operation 
in East Syracuse, New York, 
and GM*s Hydra-made fac¬ 
tory in Munrie, Indiana. 

The agreement will enable 
GM to continue operating the 
underused Munrie factory 
and will allow Chrysler to 
expand capacity without a 
substantial capital outlay. 

Chrysler will own 64 per¬ 
cent of the company, which 
will manufacture manual 
transmissions and four-wheel- 
drive transfer cases, and GM 
the rest. 
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FOR EXPERIENCED PRIVATE CLIENTS 

Stockbroking— 
Fast, accurate service 

at a great price. 
More and more active, independent investors are choosing Fidelity stockbroking. 
A major name in the securities industry worldwide, Fidelity is leading the ravin 
low-cost, execution-only stockbroking in the U Jv. by combining a prompt, efficient 
service with significant cost savings. It’s tailor-made for investors who know their 
own mind and don't need advice or costlv research. 

0^ave on every deal 
Compare our fiat commission rate 
of £50 on deals between £3.900 and 
£20.000 with the commission you 
currently puv. You'll find our rates on 
deals beiowi-3,900 and above A.20,000 
are highly competitive too. 

0Vrading hours to 
suit you 
Our long opening hours — S <X) am to 
6.00 pm Monday to Fruity — juveyou 
more time to check siure prices and 
issue dealing instfuctions. 

01ustant execution by 
professional brokers 

0Total service 

Speak directly to highly qualified and 
experienced brokers. On most market 
orders they will execute and confirm 
your deal while you're still on the phone. 

With our nominee service, you keep 
full control of your investment 
decisions while we take care of the 
tedious and time-consuming 
paperwork. 

To find out more complete the coupon below, or Callfree0800800700. 
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To: Fidrihv- Portfolio Services Umited.FreeposLTonbridge. Kent TN119flR 

Full Name Mr/Mrs.Miss. 

Address_ 

Fustcuifc. 

Tel No. .daninK eivningipteaf*i-=«te» 
(So that we rtuv-cili you io answer jny questions >\)U may haw.) 

I deal approximately □ times a year. CoSe nAQ 
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Pollard: K Potter; A M Prtdaeon; M C 
PnicnanJ: E Psychoalou: K J Pupii: K 
J Pune A S Quaxi: SEP Rae: H P 
Raven: K Rovwteon: C L Read: M M 
RiccJo: E E Rlppy: E J Robertson: J A 
Rosa: C S Roan: S K Rowe: A J 
Samuels: I Sanderson: J S 
Sarvesvanan; M J C Sawie; B P 
Schwarz: C W Season: K Shah; S M 
Shepherd: A -I Sheridan: H L Shemtt: 
V Shohet; S P snnminon; K J Sldwrll: 
M P Singh; C L SMdmeie: J L smith; 
P J Smith: P W J Smith: S J Sowertjy: 
J A Sparrow; r c Stedman: J S 
Stevens: R suntMirao; C M Tang; M L 
Tang: H L Tale. M TMaganuon; P S 
Thomas: J i. Tomlin: D l Toulson: J 
H R Tucker. M B vinoll: K A Vyvyan: 
D H Wallis: S T J Wrtb: H M 
Whormby; A J Wheeler; A P Whelan: 
P J Whiicombe: R While: C R wiech; 
K Y wild; H E Wilder: D I A WllkJm: 
V-L Wllllraad. H P Wllmorr: M K 
Wood: F Wood head; W J D Woodrow; 
H M C Wray: S C Wright: A S 
Wroaui; P S Wynes: T S Yam: E 
Yeung Sze LOk; L M S Tim: E M 
Young; S ZamanL 

CtM* U (Dtv 7): A A Adebanlo: M Ah 
Baheeiu R C Alabaster: A F Alam: r 
Anwar: S a Ashby: H R Atari. C E 
Austin; O Awottanlvc-. J F v Babb; 
M K Bamunoba: A Harr: M A Barnett. 
P L Bertram: S Basl. E S Berktord: A 
Blntiu: s G Dunham: n s Bmur C 
BtaodoR J T Bolton; M N Brady. A J 
Brahma: K A BuMkowdl: p r Calver. 
D C CapoMI: p T Y C Chan: J M K 
Cheung. W N Cheung; S Cnohan: R v 
oaydon. O coker; B F T Collell: A J 
Cox-Roger*. R L Cronlry: C P Cullen; 

'OTCWhjJ ! 
HI pa: JC 1 Papuga; S A Patel; S J Phinipa: J C W 

Prosser; S J Quroshl: M I Rahman; M 
J L Rees: M J Rew; T G A Roberto: A 
J saemska: B K Shah: R A Sharifft C 
M A Sheasby: HJH Skaruen: W D W 
Smart: F W Smtthen: N SoUi: P J 
Stevens: Tung Tsz Yeung: w m Tsui; 
M UchylgU: R Vucevtc: S J Watts: M J 
Wilson: LCS Yip. 

Pass: S P Boles: J N Camay: M H A 

CUMDS): M a t^ncran (UMDS): R C 
Chapman (UMoa c m Oark 
(HMDS); 8 M Cohen (UCEU R J Cook 

fUMEJSK rt A 
OJR4«i|: L Gedah (KCLK R P 

Cray fUMOSI^ K S Heale 1UCLV T A 
Hodgson (UMCSt S R MacNelll lKO.1: 
A K O'Regan (UM HMC1: J Palel 
«CL): wfschMflw njIVTOSK S B w 

" MDS): P 

H Nguyen: G S Ranoutla; A M 
Tong: j R Whittle 

Ciaxi ll fphr^^F^R A Adams: N K P 
Adomakoh. K C AldrWgr: C Alexan¬ 
der; D A Axcuia. Arokiaral s;o 
Pappusamy: C Ashworth: D A use H C 
Raggett: S BaiabaH: J S Bardner: ft A 
Barrett-Joney: S C Best: A N Bhart: S 
Bhula. M Blackman: P A BouSont D 
M Bradley; R J S Buchmore: H E 
Burkett: c P Burnham: I M C BuswrU; 
C E Butcher- G J Carcv: c s Y Chon: 
KM Chan; K t- Chan; M K Chan; T Y 
Otan: C Chow. Y Y Chow: W F Chu: 
HAQUCJ.KM-U- - 
J R 'ebuimon:^c°F**2om«»?lF*H 
Cpnnan. A C Connor: A C Cowbum: 
G M Cowley: M Crnite; M E Dat»m. J 
B Darling; L H R ae vuners: hi J 
Dolby: R p DuNMnny; A J Durrani: D 
J Dyten: a E M Eastwood: P M 
Eastwood; p L Edmeades: J . B 
Edwards: O A EllaK V L Elliol: K J 
Elite. V'Family; L D Fam B A Fenhy; 
E J R FUtey. j DFletcher.GLY FohO. 
J M Foster; R O FrMeftek: A J E 
rrerbalm-Snum; JC FrtedU: D n 
Gardner; R T C GteOiwr A R 
capuno: A Gorton: E M George: O J 
capsCTiEcn: jc coddara: iGodding. 
M E Cram: H Gregory; H F Groom: P 
J* MjW*! A HacopUn Armen: S A 
Hall: C L Harris: A W Harmon: P J 

Hffl: C M Harwood; L A Hayward: A 
J ♦taw: J E Herod: S T Hmtath; J A 
HMteMng; Ho Yiu cneuB® J E Hoddy: 
A J Holden: M E Hobnes: a J Hood: S 
M HopwooQ; H A Hortnbrev: D A 
Hopa: E J Hunter. S Kumar. H times: 
A B bncs: R biam: A E Jodnoei; W D 
John: $ Jothl; H M Jmr. k KaranLo- J 
B Ka use, p j Kesac 5 Kenoaii: P W 

Kettfww; K knodaunh: J A Kino: v 
S KtrclUK N I Knox: s K KohU. K T 
Kotpwica: H E KrtsUansen: A P 
Lacheze-Beer. C laMUw: e Lawrence: 
J L Leaman: M C M Lee. v M Lae. E X 
Lewtet C W LOiey-. M T LUhomwa: 
UU Kam Ying: A K c Lo: A C Loan: 
p A Lotwley: a Lonsdale: O Lanina; H 
s Magruf: 5 R Mahmeod: j c Manun: 
T N Mandat a R Marta*; p D 
MCAUteter. a J MCDowall; K S 
McKenzie: A G McMartne: n R 
McShane: A D Medhunt; S Mchmet: 
L J MUUtxm: J R D Mltcneu: N J 
Miicheu: a j Moore; C E Morgan: S N 
Morn* P D S Moves. S E Munara; N 
J NodWhen: CNN Nagepdnt: U R 
Naovij P Nanrmtran: Neo Seoa Klan: 
VYK NO: F J NkholasK K A htttttl; C 
Nocton: ^ □’NenL' B E O'Neill: A 
O'Toole: P L Oliver; p G Oliver. S 
paver, r f Palmer; F C Parter. D B 
Parkinson: A MPorvte: B Paw: H M 
Paterson: T a Patten; H R Pearce: J K 
Pearson: J C Paratn; h M Perry: o J 

- J PhiBwa: A Pksiait: M L 

A M DatMTOWSka: S J Dick; G R Dixon: 
S A Dorian: L M D union: S R 
Ebrrwetn: Y J Edwards; H Eperort: N 
S Evans: A Factor: w s rail. A E 
Fwinmcr: A P Fowler: I R Fowler? A 
G Fnutguunore: A Grrvarghese. D W 
CUduM: R J Gillingham. K A 
Golding; S L Gomemoir: S V Onfllthv 
A P Haddleion: M E Han-I: A O 
HalDou: A B Hal 51 cad. E A Hawklngv 
C S HevwOod. R L Hlloka: A L H 
Hodgson; R J Holland: G P Howe; M J 
Hubbard: C E Hulme; P J Hurry: K A 
Hutchinson: M A Jackson: □ M 
Jennings: T T Johns: R M Joumeotiv: 
G Kadas: F Knoury: S N Khwaja: S J 
Kilbride: D J A Kinnbon: M J H Krol: 
S Kumar: Law Mgle Ung: C J lx»: S 
Lee; Lee Chin Kan: L C K urn: S M 
Un: M Unman: Y w Lo- M E 
Loadman: M A Lodge: L C Long; S J 
Malcolm: Z S Malik: L C Manning: M 
J McDonough: G M MrCrade: C L 
Mena: S Monadkran| m Mooney: M 
J Moore: K A Motley; CKC Morris. J 
C J Morris: G D Morrison p X 
Mutten: s J Mvhre; A Najran: R 
Narine: J J Nduka D H NIchah. D J 
O'Farrrti. P-a C O'Meara; R L OOerM: 
J B Offe-Burohey. E Ong Beng Lor: 
Ong Chi Kmno. A W Page. V Y K 
Pontr S A Par doe: H j Parker: S K 
Parker: N H Palel. M c Patten. E M 
Perrin: R J Pleau. K E A Rahman: Y 
RaUh-AII. & R Ralan. R Rdtapakse. J S 
Ramanauian: M Rebec: p C Regan: D 
Robinson. M f Room, n Rose. S K 
Ross: M Rosner; D C Sailer: H D 
Sanderson Miller. F M N Sardar; R 
Sawhnry: S J Scott: G N J Seymour; 
N Shah: N ShSh: S F Shakerchl; V L 
Sharma: E A Shields: M R SiddKiui: K 
K sum a' v 1_ Slvyer; A B Smith. G ht 
Smith: M H L Smith: S J Smith. R D 
Soper s K Srredhar«n. J M Stafford: 
A Stanley: a C Strawford: A Syed: M 
M Symons: J L-M Tam; R M Tamnec. 
A Taylor; CBD Taylor C V Teh; P R 
Thakrar: S TnaMw: L K Thong: F W 
Tin; C J TOdd: S F N Towers. O W 
Tse: P N TuCkley; A E Turner S 
Volaydon: E VerngzM; J J Wad ham: 
G C wnipa: D F Whiner: c S 
WttklMOn-. T D WUldneon. M 4 
Williams. C M Wlvell: SEP Wong; 
Wang Kim U; C A Woodman. 5 P K 
Yeung: R j York: Yum Viu Kwan: M 
Zombie ra. 

.Supplementary Pass List 
II (DM 1)1 S P Totrtey. 

H (Of* Q:NS Bteiue. 

Ecology and Basic 
Medical Sciences 

Clou fa L J Simpson. 

Nursing Studies 
Clou n (ON 1): J M Crawford: A K 
Dr-arm un: N F Gilbert; S M Goodman. 
M J NKOl: J WllmoU: H A Wreford. 

Clau n (Dh> 2)i C Pollard: ACM 
Wlgley. 

Faculty of Engineering 

BSc (Eng) 
Clua fa D O Cheng. 

Clue n (DM 3): D AksentUevIc: G J 
Sanders: W H Stamp. 

Ckn lit: A M Clay; T S Dineen: H 
Karim. S R Roden: D Y Tsana. 

Pasta M R Maldzadeh Tataatabal, 

Shafiery (KCW. R J Teller (Ul 
w N Thomas njMUSk 

Pout p Abrahams rUMDS): A 
Agarwaj (L«nd HMCi: r Ahiuwalla 
•JSSJ: f, " Khmral CLond HmctTam 
Alawl rtJCU: B Amir OiMDSI: R 
Anand (Loud mwch M j Annals 
fKCXi: K j Archboid WMoaTcs 
Anrutagc tUMDS): S Bahai ruMDSn 
M N Bolg (LOMHMG; s C Betford 
■LJMDS*; M B BlaMng (UCLl: K L 
Btoom 1UMDS1; m R Blum ii.rj i- rv j 
Boden IUMDSi: D O Booth (UMDSK L 

rUCUrfM Buek*?(Kaj; 
W W Chan (Loud HMQ; j p Mark** 

A_wi 

J Ouiuiw {Load HMQ; C Han (Load 
HMCI: M A Harber fRFKSM): P » 
Hargreaves fRFnSMV. Z-U Hmun 

Hvttn iSt 0’s HMS); A E tngits 
(CXWMS): AO Jackson (RFHSMLR 
C M Jacteon (KOj: a M JmntnpiJSt 
“’HMCI: MH_C Jones fLoMHMO: 
D W Jorv (St Bn HMC3; P Kwadla 
Jond HMCI: J Kren (UCUs S G 
Keohane OJMDSk S B Knudc ojmdsc 
PR Knowiden IJJMDS): Kok Howe U 
{St Gft HMSL O M Lab (UCU: I A 
Lathani cUCU: w H Lawrence 
(CXWMS»: H E H Lees Oran CSTMJ: T 

-J 

raF%k^J<C^SttW<fCTCWMSlT P S 

BEng 
Clou It A J T Baxter-. M K Chan: C Y 
Cheung; Chua hwpp Song: M L 
Gibbons: c M Lou. D w Lee. K M II: 
Y B Um. F A Ngrmon. C A 
Papadapaukn: K H Poon: A O 
Popmeton. K W Richardson; N R 
Ridley; Ton Boon Ding. 

Hus U (Dhr 1)i C AnaluIMM: t 
Ala kail :L K A Chan. K S Chaim P 
Chong Thiam Chat; C L Cheung: K M 
Ef Crown; S Foona Pool Loong: A M 
Hughes: A A Karim; K H Lau: V K 
Law. K C Leung: Y CU:S Lock: M R 
Mason: R G McAnally; P J M 
Parmlirr; M N A Rodrigo; P So Bid 
Tat; S K TaWor: N O Thorburn: A 
Troon; LBLTye: M J P Waters: K W 
Up. 
OaunONe! 
A Drown: PL ..__ 
Deal: J.Ecctexton; V W toon: P A 

’ ?)LK J Awtock; p j Beck: 
■ DC Burgess: pj Burnt:N 

r; V w — - 
Gould. T R Hague; H A (twiey: T P 
Lai: K W Ms: E J Morton: J Moustm: 
c K Murray. A H Newton; C 
Nkonotio-Mbeng; A H Palmer; D M 
Patrl: A S Srtimi: P Sen: M Sharma: E 
S L Shun I J Mu-uni Ih. j $ Sopwlth; P 
G W Webb; S w Webb 

Clan Ufa 1 Arafat: N C L Fordham: T 
Hareer: R M Inglesi: ORB K-llv. C O 
Pons, e J B Simmon: APCSokolcrif: 
vl C Wheeler. 

Paui G CRuteylard: M W Hamblin: S 
A Hayes; M Rehan-SluiUd: D^P 
Reynolds: ASUDStetter-UwWLCK 
Wong. 

Oau III: F Abbas: G T AUsop; K E 
Bamberg: t R Bancroft. V C Bartow. D 
P Belcher: J P C Bennie: C N lurch' M 
A Brady: R C E Bridgman. J SR 
Budd: J Carney: P Callaghan. K Y C 
Chan: G Charptey; S S Cnaution; D J 
Ctetmon: P J Coe: M E Conn. E P J 
Dannady: D DckK: J Dutton. M P 
Gain: RFC Gan; W Hall; A Hamid: D 
Harrison: Hoong Cheong Hcng; ft E J 
Hudson: R H JaganL D Jonkunan: 9 
G Johnson. D Kannan: S C Ken- 
wormy: J D KrMry: A J Ktewan; J 
UmOn Yu: M Ck'Ulu: k M Uzan: I 
Lmnarc m M Litton; A Lurab: A 

M£br 
CUu fa D J C Aden, m Nocranli H W 
Rowe: S J TOiand. 

Clau It (Otv (): S D Dnlv*. 

King’s College 
OtU n (DM J): V Yanllay. 

St George's Hospital 
Medical School 

Ct*u fa H L CoUlnson; P D Fowiar: C C 

M Hughes: j M Lawrence: J L T 

Peter. 
CUu ■ <OI* 1J: B J Alton; O J 
Seacock: N M Qcntow: Q Carriym: J A 
Crane. L M CuadefOrfl: M P W 
Orocott: V HodoMreon :_H J Jelteragn: 
1 C Joxty: N Karla: M W Kilthteto. 0 J 
Marden; A E Murphy, hi TNPM: N L 
Payne; K M Reddy: T S Story; R C 
Tilley: R j TuroervUto Smith: r l 

wade. 

DailniLond HMCi: E S Day (1X3-1: L 

IV _L A de Sousa <KCL): M A do 
verjeUl (KCX): S C T DledVIch 
fUMDSC O Douglas fLond HMCi- G R 
nuffet (vmSTa ESriuoTj e 

s Evans (UMDSc a Farrow 
fyS-J: K, (LIMPS* A T Finlay ikcli: j s Fraser njMDSi- km 
Gewrcp IKCLh M N Goiztor^i' cKCL? 
A C, T D Grout OJMDSK 

HMCI. N HabSu UMDbi N j Hogg lUMDSkSn 
How artel lUCIJi HWowriuTurr-! ? S 
IdeUmiOBi: G C.Jackson iKcSe V P 
JmSTm ,Ecl!? » 

u "JSf1" *DMDSI: J J Master (iJS}- F 
K Mfllfilp fLArkJ HMTf f rTvi.,_ 
riJMDSi: k D McLaren (Lend hmo^A 
Mereanh (KCU: R J M«um> ruo.j-| 

C O'Gradv tUCLl: CAOtMT !!(ar s 
Orme (UCLl; L E Parmce fUCLl: R M 

(U»d HMCi: C A Parvl, 
(KCLj' H G Parvh (Lond HMCv A B 

M ’L,SIrt 'V'MDSi: R A 

Pradhan iKCLi: AFS Prat, (Kcl , h I 
PtAkara (Land HMCi. M Ra|putiua.i- 
V Rnhamwaia OJMDSi: K M Wirhjrd: 

‘LondHMCi: m aRlctiardstucK" 
C A Rotnnwn Boulton (KCLi. p stun 

5!?9-!; 'Kca-' M O Srnro 
(kCLl.H ^Jjah iLona HMCi: S Hstuh 
(Lond HMCi: D T Btlernan (L'Q i U 
trfieui iLond HVCr j sinoh iumdsi 
H ssnovka IUMOSl CM 
iUMDSi. m M Songra iLond uW? 
J Soeor (Lond HMC>: cl CT«m 
fb-MWil. o M Thakarr 

M F Thomas ttJMDS): R F Ttthr ««•£ 
R B .Travers (KCLi: j w Tumi 
(UKDflr. A R Uluey iLand HMCv^r 
Vaughan fUOLk^ S VrirnS tSSkr F 
A Wadcson IUMDSC 
HMD: B R Well by OsM 

Wen (UMDS1: C J W«S5tKCL?p in 
Wilson IUMDSI. 

Ma«n iOTvmsj: c '0896* 
tUMDSl: M-L MUlard (Imp CSTM1: J 
M MUk^tCXWMS): S J MOOTO (KCU 
J A c Moms amp CSTMJ: c 
^ov2r53T.(t2nHtf!?): A J Mucatw <si 
<Tj hmsl- n m Muiian <IXXX A L 
Murphy (CXWMS): N A Myerson 
iLond HMD K H V Nagendra (St Cnt 
HNS): W S No (UMtoJTj A Nyman 
(^CLr. p J Q-cosawetl (UCLl: 1 
gfCo'T'wilroo CSTML H R Parry (St 
BFa HMCk V S Ral (CXWMS); R A 

UJM’d HMC3: U S RamanMhan 
ICXWMS): M Randle cst Cs m*St. S 
M Rawiinson OJCU: M Razzaom 

"JCL): P R RgynoMS 
g ® 5 H J Robinson ttnw 

^^',aSS^”sft^hStkS 

c A Strohinri Ot Bt*s HMQ M sultan 
fLOj: K j Swan ikcu S j T*y»r 

5* Tennant (UMD6J: M 
Thavasothy (S* BFs HMCJ: A M 
Thompson (LMDS): J A Town (KCLJ: 

sysi^Tc?,vs5^:"^ jwiS 

«nHAJ^wrs“tucaH 

r "to 
Ij'n 
» ST 

rt-E 
il-T. 
HI -a ». 
ID’s: « 
ti: - 

Rr's • 
»i t > 
H*P E 
T.f. e”: 

Ui ■; 

tn ■. 

v,i g 

*! * <• 5 . 

>1 b ■33 ^ 
^•6 • m 

5SS 

5^ 
i -• 

J*;i%t* '■ * 
tr ,■! R 

2-l'S 
— 

I- £- 

a: 

•>.> 
N.S 

m 
is! 
ft »: 

..■ft 

§13 

V. 

5- 

11 .sr 
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BEog 

Imperial College of Science, 
Technology and Medicine 

Civil Engineering. 
Cu“ O <01* *): A G Ptzvro. 

Ill 1 ii 
■ L. 

BSc (Eng) 
Computing Science 

O* 0 (Dh 1): y J Ltf. 

Mechanical Engineering 
PMK D J Fanning. 

Qo«n Mary College 
Ou« Ufc D T Y lo- 

Faculty of Ecomnoks 
BSc (Econ) 

«u U (DM 2)£ 8 LtaMT. 

MB BS 
MAAbullaou 

A J M 
HMCI. A K Aron 

A Amrwal (CXWMSl: 
jyMmfc s S ah (bi aft hms^aTm 
D Andrade (Lond a j m 

'LORri M D Barb^-TeacwhSS 
M R Bmvot (Land HMCi: c a wi 

Chan (St Btft HMQ; dij 

fiftH /yo. fcj. c A 6. iSS?n3S? 
Oark (CCL iTr 

J®. J s conie 'Land 
S Cnoora (ucu 

SMKfc<lBHa*LiAu 

Faculty of Medidoe 
8DS 

msjs Hm—k f fat* (Lond 
BUM <Lbfid HMCK H 

VCU. a CltMon njcLroc , 
_ (Si 0*x HMS): J AO«S,R-S 
cm HMS« A oubur (St br.hSJ&wI 

Facility of Am 
BA 

University Critege 
_ French 
Ctau II (DM 2); a L KcartmL 

Goldsmith's College 

German surf French 
ftTK Laam«r. 

H«iorY — Branch U 
U (Otv p c Plater <UCP 
HU S T Oaovffia (RHBNQ 

. Spaoisb 
»■“ » COM O: M L OHO (OHO 

BErlcbeck College . 
BA Aegrotat (Internal) 

D c W Hudson. - • 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

overall toiaHuiddi«t 7h®ve 3®" 

daily dnEaTraun^^SS?* ^ 

Weak support 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began January 29. Dealings end tomorrow. §Contango day Monday. Settlement day February 19. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market dose. Changes are catenated on the previous day's don, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. 
Where ona price Is quoted, it is a middle price. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are baaed on midde prices, (as) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +32 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272- 

■ligajg±3— 

ESI 

EB ESEDHBH IEE^32a* 

Pro boss Did 
M Ota QWt. 0 \ P/C 

I7UB70 Scmdn «* 17 .. TM ifi liz 
B12 490 SBM CMR M 541 380 -3 46 f an SO w ai mu 
010 470 Unai Due 
0B 390 HMURI 58 
in n Da A * 

SO 33 VMRFngo 
2H4 m Wat 
*60 400 IHM 

130 MO -2 7.7 ii 21 I 
600 OK *11 400 U 320 
SOB S12 +0 17 7 160 
170 173 *1 £0 4 7 
38* - -N . 
257 Ml -7 
405 420 .. 109 25 129 

105 3D 159 
17-5 49 129 
17 S 14 382 
109 2£ 135 
14J 30 203 

BUILDING, ROADS 

Please take into account any 
minus siens 
Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturday’s newspaper. 

12S SO EJac Dm Proem 
163 91 ftaraon Hug 
Ka 64 Etaruac Uss 
459 70 Enn 
300 230 EmtMrai 
186 69 FKJ|U| 
107 110 Final) Baa 
113* 20 Farm Ml 
13* TWFarar Hldos 

520 370 FkH Tocn 
B 30 Fund Tien 

701 107 GEC M) 
010 3S4 Haim Sun 
01 70 HOMM EU 

672 213 HUM) Ga 
47 22 ETlSi 

215 210 Jura Stnuri 
220 IS KM 
300 2«o lk nomaBi 
07 57 Ltd Same 

411 ai LSOKI 
390 210 Mm 4 
262 143 Hnc 
a u mbs 

396 745 (fcraOkn Rapa 
540 143 Here Foot 
230 111 Mason 
is« TMHOcan 

229 110 UM 
24* 10 Ikhi 
70 a tkttnm Bed 
70 34 Man, Eta 
00 26 BMW COta 
56* 45uNvnea 

143 30 Neon Triaam 
363 ISO HlMIBlfc ILSU3) 
321 134 tattwta 
30 15 Omta 

292 2D1 CUM taDsnas 
265 163 kantaMi 
230 IIS PAP 
130 64 RM 
IDS* 75 PHpx Hi 5>.K 

309 MS DbA'UOUoUI 
141 66 Pnccsc 
120 35 HUM 
200*130 Fuel Had In) 
558 llinRxai Ttaan mi 
IBB 48 BOSS 
88 53 SIESdcoD 

171 168 Saga Gp 
170 1H Scxabnnc 
265 110 Santa Gip 
402 256 Sara Op 
ISO 55 anon 
304 235 SIC IM) 
20* 17* TDK 
57 23 lament 
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MEDICINE: A CLEAR VIEW 
SPACE: SEARCH FOR ALIENS 
TECHNOLOGY: ON THE LINE SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY THURSDAY FEBRUARY 8 1990 

The globe is under the weather 
_ GEOFFREY SIMS 
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HIGH: the equivalent 
heat output of 1 mfflton 
power stations Storms such as those that battered 

France and Germany last week¬ 
end, and devastated parts of 
Britain and The Netherlands a 
week earlier, have thrown doubt 

over the ability of meteorologists to 
forecast lethal fluctuations in the 
weather. 

They also pose the wider question ot 
whether those extremes, including a 
spate of ferocious cyclones in the 
southern hemisphere, are freak events or 
_■<*- —-/sf *fi0 «m>nhniU!n PnPrt 

he next century. 
An answer should emerge from an 

ambitious global experiment in ocean 
research which began this month; a 
billion pound study involving 40 coun¬ 
tries, with headquarters based in Surrey, 
me goal is to unravel the roleplayedby 
the oceans in controlling the Lartn s 
cKmate. Data will be collected from 
research ships, and by satellite. 

There is increasing anxiety about tne 
mpad on the climate of the wanning of 
hearth’s surfece from the accumula- 
ion of industrial 
ind from the effects of deforestation. 

The depth of concern emerged at an 
nter-govemmental conference inW;ash- 

thi«t week called to draft the first 
treaty to protect mf 

aivironment. Its primary goal vraddbe 
o secure a cut in the emission^of rarbon 
lioxide gases by drastically reducing die 

initv before the start of the meeting 
SSe than 700 scientists, r^rraewu^a 

&SS63SE 

M5«i2t while “more research on 
laying that, n««sarv uncertamty 

s for that uncertainty lies 
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As extremes in the 
climate become more 
common, scientists 
are looking to the 
ocean, the planet’s 
thermal conveyor. 

Pearce Wright reports 
radar instruments to map ocean currents, 
sea wave heights, seabed contours, ice 
fields and variations in winds close to the 
sea surface. A new generation of robot 
submarines built from reinforced plastic 
materials »nd a fleet of tethered and free- 
floating electronic buoys will collect tens 
of thousands of measurements. 

Dr Bruce Taft, a US oceanographer 
now based at the Surrey headquarters, 
says that the team’s findings win be 
pooled to create a three-dimensional 
model of the oceans* circulation. This 
will help forecasts of variations in the 
exchange of heat and moisture between 

weather systems at the mercy of the 
greenhouse effect Western Europe enjoys a 

mild winter because of the 
“Atlantic conveyor** 
which moves vast vol¬ 
umes of warm water from 

the tropics via the Gulf Stream to the 
south of Iceland, where it cools and then 

releasing tremendous amounts 
of heat to the atmosphere in the process. 
On average, a square metre of tire ocean 
surfece releases GO watts of heat into the 
atmosphere, at airy given time. 

Heat is being absented and emitted in 
a continuous process. But the waters in 
equatorial and middle latitudes have a 
net g»in of energy and the polar latitudes 
suffer a net loss. 

Dr John Gould, the prefect co¬ 
ordinator for tire UK segment of WCX2E, 
says: “Oimate is an elaborate balancing 
and budgeting problem. But the compo¬ 
nent parts are not understood. The 
importance of WOCE cannot be over¬ 
estimated. It is about the future of the 
planet.” 

Fundamental changes tn the tem¬ 
perature and circulation of ocean cur¬ 
rents could alter the pattern of the trade 
winds over tire Pacific, the monsoons 

over south-east Asia and precipitate a 
total redistribution of the the rain and 
snowfall across the globe. 

Some day in the future, forecasters will 
predict for 10 years and 100 years ahead 
such patterns as mild weather in the 
middle of the century, flooding in coastal 
zones, no snow in central European ski 
resorts but an excess in northern Europe, 
Iceland and Greenland. 

The plan for WOCE was conceived in 
1979 as part of a larger World Climate 
Research programme. The project is 
divided into three streams concerned 
with climate prediction over months, 
years and decades. The ocean study is 
needed for the second and third parts. 

The first cruise by the West German 
research vessel Meteor, has begun, 
zigzagging its way across Drake Passage 
and the Wedell Sea, in the Antarctic, to 
study core of the least surveyed oceans. But the method of measuring 

temperatures and water charac¬ 
teristics by towing instruments 
and lowering probes to the sea 
floor is fer too expensive and 

slow to produce a survey of the complete 
globe. 

Later this year the first of three 
spacecraft, the European Earth Re¬ 
sources Satellite, ERS-1, will be 

Wed- at 
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by scientists at the the Rntherford- 
Appleton laboratory, near Oxford, 
called an Along-Track Scanning Radio¬ 
meter for measuring sea surfece 
temperatures. . 

Other equipment will measure wmd 
fields ahftve the ocean, wave wtlians. ice 
coverage and the sea-ice transition zones 
and the topography of the polar ice caps. 
To get global coverage, a French- 
American satellite called Topex- 
-Posridon will be launched in two years, 
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i and others remote-sensi?* 

‘The climate is 
an elaborate 

balancing and 
budgeting 
problem’ 

the height of the sea surfece to within a 
few centimetres. _ 

At any one time, Ate Gulf Stream is 
pwhing along an estimated 2S0 million 
megawatts of heat, or the equivalent 
power generated by one million power 
stations, along the coast of the US and 
out into the Atlantic toward the Arctic. 

At the same time, 25 times as much 
edd deep water is pouring from the 
Arctic between Greenland and Norway. 

Oceanographers can determine the 
“age” of water. They showed recently 
that water which was last near the surfece 
in the Greenland Sea 1,000 years ago has 
turned up in the Pacific. Analysis of the 
age of water depends on natural and 
man-made geochemical tracers which 
can only have been picked up at a 
particular place or tune. 

Scientists have exploited the time 
when bomb tests ^were common, measur¬ 
ing the amount of tritium which must 
have been picked up when water was 
near the surfece. Tritium and carbon-14 
or other radioactive tracers deliberately 
introduced, provide a good time-dock. 

But when all the data has been sifted, 
the crucial information the public wants 
is whether the greenhouse effect means 
that higher surfece temperatures, fre¬ 
quent deep depressions, and wild wear 
iher extremes will become a common 
part of our lives. 
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There’s one show in London you 
can’t afford to miss. 

It's called the ‘Working with Compaq* Show. And with a 

name like that you won’t be surprised to learn that it stars 

the full range of personal computers from Compaq. 

But it’s not a solo act. Compaq, a world leader in 

business personal computer systems, has invited experts 

from over 50 independent software and hardware vendors. 

Covering everything from CAD to Office Productivity, 

Connectivity to Sales Automation, and Financial to 

Public Sector applications, they’ll be there to discuss 

your problems and offer you solutions. 

There will also be Informative, valuable presentations 

from leading industry figures. It’s a show nobody will 

want to miss, so pre-registration is essential. To guarantee 

your ticket, send in this coupon today. 

J To: P.C.M.E.4 Manor Rum. Heirianl. Basinj-mite. Hum*. RUZ5 2PH. ] 
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Listening for aliens 
After decades of drea¬ 

ming, and some¬ 
times scheming, a 
small band of 
Earthlings re¬ 

ceived American government 
money to embark on a $100 
million (£58 million), 10-year 
project to find aliens. Their 
goal is to scan the sky with 
dish-shaped antennas, listen¬ 
ing for faint »g»ak from 
advanced civilizations they 
say may dot the galaxy. Their 
search for extraterrestrial 
intelligence is known by its 
acronym, SETL 

For years, about 20 sci¬ 
entists, many working for 
Nasa, have lived on shoestring 
budgets, thinking about rather 
than doing ambitious sear¬ 
ches. But in the 1990 fiscal 
year, for the first time they 
received funds to start the 
world's first wide-ranging 
examination of the heavens 
for signs of alien civilizations. 

“This is the big step,” says 
Dr Frank Drake, a founder of 
the modern field of extra¬ 
terrestrial searches, who is a 
professor of astronomy and 
astrophysics at the University 
of California at Santa Cruz. 
“It will allow us to do very 
sophisticated searching.” 

Advocates say the project is 
important because it will start 
to tpgfrt* one of mankind's 
ultimate questions with scien¬ 
tific rigour. Sceptics, however, 
say there is no evidence of 
bongs out there waiting to be 
discovered. If there were such 
beings* they say. Garth would 
have heard from them by now. 

The quest for life in outer space begins in two years’ 

timet- William Broad describes the $100m project 

Fnfhiiwasts have conducted 
about 50 smaller searches. The 
first modern one was in I960, 
when Drake used the 85ft 
antenna at the National Radio 
Astronomy Observatory in 
West Virginia to listen for 
transmissions. 

The challenge today is find¬ 
ing powerful new ways to 
dfctingnish an alien trans¬ 
mission from Earthly static 
and cosmic background noise. 

The main American gov¬ 
ernment project is to build an 
advanced radio receiver that 
win simultaneously scan 14 
million ohonnris of radio 
waves from existing radio- 
telescopes around the world, 
yyJring signs of intelligence in 
the universe. The apparatus is 
to be switched on in October 
1992, the SOOth anniversary of 
Columbus's discovery of Am¬ 
erica, and is to run until the 
turn of the century. “In the 
first minute, well accomplish 
more *h*n all the other 
projects combined,” says Dr 
Peter Backus, a principal in¬ 
vestigator at the California- 
based SET1 Institute. 

Getting to this point was no 
easy task. Hie scientists were 
attacked and ridiculed by 
traditional astronomers and 
astrophysicists, “it’s been a 
long, arduous task to convince 
all the appropriate parties that 
this is the right thing to do," 

the says Thomas Pierson, 
institute's director. 

“SETT is always burdened 
with the threat of being de¬ 
clared flaky, or fringe, or 
pseudo-science,” Drake says. 
“So you have to be careful that 
very qualified, right-thinking 
people are involved.” For 

‘In the first 
minute of 

the scanning 
operation, 
we shall 

accomplish 
more than all 

the other 
projects 

combined’ 

example, advocates try to 
keep light-years of distance 
between themselves and be¬ 
lievers in unidentified flying 
objects, saying the reports are 

sore on wishful think- based more 
jug than on sefeneg. 

The programme finally won 
crucial backing from Repub¬ 

lican Senator Jake Gam, who 
became convinced of the 
possibility of extraterrestrial 
beings. Gam succeeded in 
winning federal funds, al¬ 
though they were slightly less 
than hoped. Nasa hid asked 
for $6.8 million for SETI but 
received $4 million, a dou¬ 
bling of its budget It was 
enough money, however, to 
start construction. “It's an 
exciting time for us,” said Dr 
Jill Tarter, a Nasa scientist. 
“We’D go ahead and make the 
instruments we hope to turn 
on in J99Z” 

The apparatus now taking 
shape will fill four refrigerator- 
sized electronic racks. It will 
first divide incoming signals 
into 14 million rhqmu»Ig anA 
then analyse every one for 
grtratenHStiialrhw*, scanning 
for either continuous waves, 
similar to the carrier waves 
used on Earth broadcasts, or 
for pulsed signals, similar to 
rotating lighthouse beacons. 

The scientists intend to use 
many radiotelescopes, includ¬ 
ing the world's largest, mea¬ 
suring 1,000ft, at Arecibo, 
Puerto Rico. 

The search will have two 
distinct parts. One wfl] exam¬ 
ine specific targets, about 770 
Son-like stars up to 80 light- 
years, or 470 trillion miles, 
from Earth. Scientists believe 
they might have Earth-like 

planets, and possibly civiliza¬ 
tions. The other part will 
survey the entire sky, includ¬ 
ing the Milky Way and its 400 
billion stars. “The typical 
guess is that there are 10,000 
to 100,000 advanced civiliza¬ 
tions in the Milky Way 
alone,” Drake says. 

The scientists think their 
equipment will be sensitive 
enough to pick up beacon 
agnals sent out by advanced 
civilizations to broadcast their 
presence, mid perhaps some 
routine transmissions tN 
leak out as weH - 

But researchers fear time is 
running out. Radio interfer¬ 
ence on the ground and from 
orbiting satellites is increasing 
so fast that this decade may be 
the last opportunity for Earth- 
based searches unimpeded by 
extraneous noise. 

However, some astrono¬ 
mers and astrophysicists say 
there is oo firm evidence of 
life elsewhere in the universe, 
despite the enormous number 
of stare and the possibility that 
there are other habitable plan¬ 
ets. “Maybe we’re a fluke,” 
says Dr Robert Rood, an 
astronomer at the University 
of Virginia, who describes 
himself as mildly sceptical of 
the Nasa plan fora big search. 

Critics also ask: Where are 
the aliens? The universe is so 
old, about 15 billion years, 
that many aliens should have 
visited our solar system by 
now if biological evolution is 
as universal as the advocates 
believe. 

(New York Times). 

Does the secret of eternal life lie within a potato? A Russian scientist thinks it might 

A Russian scientist says he has 
been able to extend the life of 
plants and trees by slowing 
down their natural dev¬ 
elopment Nikolai Isayev, a 
Moscow biologist says he has 
been conducting experiments 
with houseplant spiderwort, 
potatos and maple trees. 

Now in charge of a depart¬ 
mental Vesta— the All-Union 
Experimental Scientific 
Centre - Isayev began his 
experiments by picking some 
leaves from a young potato. 
He then crushed them in 
boiling water and injected the 
solution into an older potato. 

Within a couple ofhoure, he 
says, its flowers drooped and 
new buds stopped developing. 

Calling back the years 
The experiment moved to 
Isayev that, as far as plants 
were concerned, the ageing 
process could be manipulated. 

Further experiments 
showed that the periodic re¬ 
moval of tubers from potato 
plants which bad not yet 
flowered stopped the ageing 
process and turned the potato 
into an evergreen. 

Ageing, 'Isayev says, is 
caused by a series of stages, 
each triggered by biochemical 
substances which “switch” the 

organism from one stage to 
the next one. 

Block this process — for 
example, by nipping buds — 
ami the accumulation of bio¬ 
chemical substances essential 
for moving from one stage to 
another is presented. 

Isayev believes that this 
theory, which he hopes to test 
in his new laboratory, applies 
equally to plants and could 
even apply to humans and 
other animals. In the long 
tom, he says, it might be 
possible to prevent brains 

from ageing by slowing down 
the chemical processes, or 
stop arteries from dogging. 

He is convinced that it 
should be possible to identify 
all the substances responsible 
for all the ageing triggers — 
and inhibit them. 

The Soviet Insititnte of 
Gerontology has cited experi¬ 
ments in ggne-regatotmg ther¬ 
apy — which prevents genetic 
information being passed on 
by DNA — which can increase 
the average life span of ani¬ 
mals by 43 per cent. 

Enterosorption, another 
experiment, concentrates on 
removing toxic agents from 
gastric juices. The life expec¬ 
tancy of animals whose Mood 
was filtered by this method 
rose by 43.4 per cent 

The institute says that 
enterosorption could also 
benefit dderfy people. It says 
that blood ehawya associated 
with atherosclerosis (a disease 
which prevents normal blood- 
flow) are less pronounced. 

Unfortunately, however, 
the method removes not only 
toxic substances from the 
body, but also those sub¬ 
stances needed by it. 

Andrew Wiseman 
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Seabed revolution: the aerodynamic Wing Dredger goes through water rather than the air 

It’s not in the pipeline , 
Using a technique devised by sea captains on 
treasure bants where Alps’ propellers are used 
hiM^wrihawl faml i)ff mteActl, flnd Mlipting 
methods developed by the aviation industry, 
British have eroded a for 
dredging sand and ah from long tracks of 
pipeline. The Wing Dredger has been designed 
by Rapid Wing Dredging (RWD) for undersea 
work. 

At present, «8 companies wanting to dear 
debris off pipelines or weD-heads for, say 
inspection, ttse jet pumps — vacuum-type 
cleaner machines that sack away silt and sand. 

The system is efficient and accurate, hot over 
the hundreds of miles of pipeline that typically 

link a North Sea platform with the wumiami, 
snefa a process can take years. 

Ed Cookson, an RWD spokesman, says: 
“The Wing Dredger can be towed at a few 
knots, uncovering whole pipelmes in days.” 

The device consists of a 9m by 6m aerofoil 
that is aerodyaaiaically balanced to go through 
water rather than air. It Is lowered to Jess than a 
metre above the seabed and towed by a sh|p. Set 
into the structure are two propellers, one which 
tarns clockwise, the other aati-dockirise. 

Cooksoa says tests on the dredger are 
expected to be carried out from next mouth to 
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Recognized as designing and producing the most 
revolutionary and “state-of-the-art” CAD/CAM system 
available. Parametric Technology Corporation is capitalizing 
on a worldwide sales growth of 300%, by setting up a U.K. 
sales and support office. The Company wishes to appoint the 
following KEY personnel: 

SALES PROFESSIONALS 
OQE 60,000 + Car + Benefits 

You must know the CAD/CAM market and be able to 
demonstrate at least 3 years successful sales achievements. 
Experience in setting and achieving sales targets is a plus. 

The person appointed will demonstrate the energy and 
ability not only to sell, but to set up the U.K. office, support 
the efforts of existing distributors and OEMs* propose and 
maintain sales plans to continue the growth of the Company. 

If you are self-motivated, business-minded and success- 
oriented, then these are excellent opportunities to he “in on 
the ground floor” with PARAMETRIC TECHNOLOGY 
CORPORATION and the technology of the future. We offer 
a very attractive compensation package. 

Please send your C.V. to: Parametric Technology’ 
Corporation, N.V. Rede, de Pinkart 54, 

5674CC Nuenen, The Netherlands., _ 
Aun: Jeffery Eaton, 
Telephone: 010-31-40-631-203. 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

PARAMETRIC 

TECHNOLOGY 
CORPORATION 

M4 UNIX <£17k-£30k+Car 

Pre-Sales 
Technical Consultants 

Europe’s Largest Computer Vendor 
Our client is Europe^ largest foil line Computer 
manufacturer Currently it is the fastest growing vendor in 
the UK marketplace. As a result of demand for their 
UNIX products, they now require several exceptional 
Technical Consultants to join them as they enter their 
next phase cf growth. 

Office Automation 
Kernel Configuration and device drivers 
Networking 

Databases 
Systems Administration 

To ensure their sales force is supported to the highest 
standards takes more than just financial resources and 
marketing effort—it takes the technical skills and 
commitment of a team of high calibre individuals. 

The pre-sales group is responsible for providing expert 
consujtancy in the design, implementation and 
optimisation of their UNIX systems. Your responsibilities 
will include: defining operational requirements; 
evaluating technical solutions; client presentations; on¬ 
site implementation and post-sales support liaison. 

We expect you to have at least three years’ experience in 
prefpost sales support with a manufacturer; VAR or 
developer in a UNIX environment Your technical skills 
will include experience in one or more of the following: 

In addition your personal communication skills wfl] allow 
you to interface successfully at all levels within client 
companies. 

The rewards reflect the importance of their 
appointments. Apart from an excellent bask salary you 
will receive a bonus and company cat 

For more details contact our advising consultant Andrew 
Goodman TODAY (Sunday) on 01-455 6713 between 
llam-2pm or during office hours on 01-495 6686. 
Alternatively write to him enclosing a foil 
Curriculum Vitae at Goodman Graham and Associates, 
8 Balfour Place; London, W1Y 5RF, quoting reference 
number3006. 

Goodman Graham 
AND ASSOCIATES 

Coodman Graham & Associates Ltd. 8 Balfour Place. London W1Y 5RF 
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Surgery looks to the future 
A London team is leading the way 

.—a toser technique to correct 

-—shQrt^sightedness. Its research 

offers hope to millions with sight 

defects, Thomson Prentice writes 

- -its sculpture 
on the human eye 
to correct short- 

: ■ ... sightedness and 
other defects could be offered 
to some British patients later 

■ this year. 

tnsaccessf^ the 
treatment, still at an experi- 

.mental stage, could benefit 
totitaws of people worldwide. 
For some, -it would mean art 
end^to wearing glasses or 
contact lenses. 

Specialists at a London 
hospital are at the forefront of 
international research into the 
safety and efficacy of the 
equipment, called an exdmer 
laser. 

They are collaborating with 
scientists in West Germany 
who have just completed a 
clinical trial in which a small 
group of volunteers under¬ 
went the operation on both 
eyes. 

Unlike conventional ther¬ 
mal lasers, the latest device, 
developed in the United 
States, does not cut tissue by 
generating heat, but by a 
photo-chemical reaction. 

High-energy ultraviolet 
photons are produced which 
separate the chemical bonds 
holding the tissue together, in 
a technique called photo-ab¬ 
lative keratectom. 

The laser is used for as little 
as 30 seconds in an operation 

lasting about half an hour 
under local anaesthetic. 

After laser treatment, the 
eye has to be bandaged for one 
or two days to allow healing of 
the epithelium, or top surface 
layer of the cornea. 

The technique is being seen 
by ophthalmologists as a 
significant advance on the 
surgical procedure, radial 
keratotomy, pioneered in the 
Soviet Union. 

In this treatment, a dozen 
cuts are made in the cornea to 

flatten it and reduce short¬ 
sightedness. 

Professor Theo Seiler, 
professor of ophthalmology at 
the Free Unwarily of Berlin, 
says 10 myopic volunteers 
who be operated on may have 
no further need of spectacles 
or contact lenses. 

However, experts are not 
convinced of the long-term 
effects of the technique. In 
some earlier cases, harness of 
the cornea has been detected 
and has taken months to clear. 

Another complication in 
early trials has been regres¬ 
sion, OT of foe 
epithelium during its re- 
growth. However, researchers 
believe these problems can be 
overcome. 

The British research is being 
carried out at St Thomas's 
Hospital, London, by a team 
of three; Malcolm Kerr Mur, 
a consultant ophthalmologist; 
Professor John Marshall, 
scientific director of the 
project; and David Gartry, an 

Iris Fund research fellow. 
They were the first in the 

world to begts treating pa¬ 
tients with the laser to remove 
superficial irregularities on the 
cornea which cause impaired 
vision. Plans have been made 

to use the laser later 
this year for the treat¬ 
ment of short-sight¬ 
edness in a controlled 

trial involving a small group 
of volunteers. 

“It is exciting, but we have 
to establish whether it is safe, 
whether it causes scarring, and 
whether the itvjnrrd rhangp in 
the cornea is stable,” Kerr 
Muir says. “Until we can 
guarantee its benefits, we 
think it is unethical to talk 
about the treatment becoming 
widely available. It must be 
regarded as an experimental 
procedure at this stage.” 

Despite this cautious ap¬ 
proach, several technology 
companies which produce the 
equipment in the United 
States, Japan and Europe are 
eager to capture a share of 
what they see as a huge 

One of the companies. Sum¬ 
mit Technology, of Water- 
town, Massachusetts, 
provided the equipment for 
the St Thomas's project and 
for the work in Berlin. 

Last week the company 
announced the successful 
completion of Professor 
Seiler’s trials involving 10 
patients. The company has 
received approval from the 
US Food and Drag Admin¬ 
istration to conduct trials in 
America for the correction of 
short-sightedness and to go 
ahead with plans for the 
treatment of glaucoma. 

Use of the laser is likely to 
be restricted to hospitals, al¬ 
though there will be a demand 
for it by opticians. Kerr Muir 
says he does not expect the 
technique to provoke strong 
opposition from makers of 
spectacles and contact lenses. 
“Not everyone will be suitable 
for the operation, and not all 
of those who could have it will 
want it" 

He could not say whether 
the technique was likely to be 
available on the National 
Health Service, or only as a 
private treatment 

As the world’s newest satellite rebounds off Venus on its way to Jupiter, a veteran of the cosmos is fascinating US scientists 

Kickbadc Galileo uses Venus to bounce off; heading to Jupiter 

Training shock 

Probes 
in 

space 
While the world’s most 
sophisticated spacecraft is 
about to nse Venus as a 
phnrfwy ■drag-shot, srieiitkte 
are busy examiaiag the bat¬ 
tered satellite that was 
brought home. 

The Galileo probe (left), 
launched by the National 

and Space Ad- 
(Nasa) last year, 

will tomorrow fly dose to 
Verne, using Its gravity to 
bounce back towards the 
Earth on its way to Jupiter. At 
the same time, Nasa scientists 
at the Kennedy Space Centre 
(right) are eagerly examining 
the battered 11-tome Long 
Duration Exposure Facility 
qatrflite (LDEF) rescued by a 
space shuttle last momfa, hop¬ 
ing its condition after six years 
m space w£Q help them design 
longer-festing spacecraft. 

The $1.4 bflikm (£825 mil¬ 
lion) Galileo heads for Venus, 
a planet which suffered its own 
runaway greenhouse effect, on 
an indirect jornney to Jupiter. 

Rattl«-wrsrrflri- Tti«- An may FpF Iff rCSCPed last month after a sir-year apace mint, is checked hy Nasa scientists 

It wfll scan the Venusian 
atmosphere as It flies within 
(,200 miles of the doad tops, 
before using the planet's grav¬ 
ity to send it back towards 
Earth. 

It will need to fly past Earth 
twice for a gravity “kick” big 
enough to send it towards 

Jupiter, a necessary move 
because the craft's rocket 
booster is not powerful enough 
for a direct route. 

The second Earth flyby, on 
December 8, 1992, win be at 
an altitude of less than 200 
miles and a velocity of sane 
31^500 mph. 

Shortly before reaching Ju¬ 
piter in 1995, Galileo wfll 
release a small probe that will 
■aenchnte pant plan¬ 
et’s atmosphere before the 
main spacecraft goes Into orbit 
for a 21 month savoy of what 
tnoofs to n solar 
system. 

Galileo wfl] also make re¬ 
peated dose flybys of Jupiter's 
four brightest moons, Europe, 
Ganymede, Callisto and la, 
where Mane volcanoes spew 
doods of sulphur into space. 
Sdeitiiste hope stormy Jupiter 
will reveal dues about the 
origin of om-solar system. 

School-leavers and the 
unemployed wanting 
to acquire skills in 

information technology 
face a bleaker future since 
a decision by the National 
Competing Centre (NCQ 
to withdraw from the Gov¬ 
ernment's Employment 
Training (ET) and Youth 
Training (YT) schemes. 

Companies wanting IT 
staff tend to hire only those 
with previous experience or 
a recognized qualification, 
quaking it difficult for 
school-leavers to get the 
first job. 

The NCC, with funding 
assistance from the Gov¬ 
ernment and business sup¬ 
port, has trained more than 
15,000 students in IT skills 
since 1976. Students suc¬ 
cessfully completing the 
course gained the respected 
NCC Threshold certificate. 

The NCC says more 
than 80 per cent of its 
students found employment 
after completing the course 
and a further 10 per cent 
went on to higher educaton. 

The NCCs decision to 
quit follows the withdrawal 
of BOC Training Services 
a month ago and reduces 
considerably the number of 
high-qnalitv IT training- 
providers taking part in 
government scncnra. 
.. “people wanting to get 
into IT face a bleak future 
now the NCC has also 
quit,” Howard Wright, 
BOCs managing director, 
says. “It is a big problem. 

The Government has 
mounted a stout defence of 
the training schemes.; it 
says the industry maststop 
relying on grants and do 
more training. 

Bat the NCC and BOC 
say they were forced *o 
withdraw because the 

amount of money paid hy 
the Training Agency for 
every student is too low to 
be of any use to students. 
Wright says BOC used to 
be paid more than £100 a 
week for every student but 
this was reduced to less 
than £20, although, with 
extra grants, it can rise to 
£40. 

It is not enough because 
computer equipment is 
costly and IT tutors expect 
high salaries. BOC, which 
was forced to cut the length 
of its courses by half to 
meet the reduced fending 
levels, found that job place¬ 
ment rates fefl by the same 
amount. 

Richard Firth, the 
NCCs training director, 
says fee NCC could not 
afford to continue to lose 
money on the training 
schemes. He adds that 
other draining companies 
me using inexperienced tu¬ 
tors with little teaching or 
IT knowledge. Students 
should look carefully at 
companies offering train¬ 
ing. Wright says it is 
important to verify bow 
many attendees at previous 
intakes found jobs and to 
consider the standard of 
graining. 

School-leavers wanting 
to pick up IT skills may 
have to consider paying for 
tomrses themselves, al¬ 
though fee NCC and BOC 
are against this because 
there is little guarantee 
that companies feat do the 
hiring wfll recognize the 
validity of the course. 

• BOC will help those 
wanting to enter fee profes¬ 
sion- Hopefuls can take its 
free psychometric aptitude 
test. 

Leslie Tilley 

Computers have a word for it 
The translator's 

workload is being 

electronically eased A computer gadget which in¬ 
stantly translates handy 
holiday phrases into 
French has become- this 
year’s gift for the person 

who has everything. The gadget's 
usefulness may be questionable, but it 
demonstrates the possibilities of 
computerized translation. 

The technology for complete com¬ 
puter translation was developed in the 
1950s, but these systems are only now 
coming into their own as demand for 
translation increases and computers 
become sophisticated enough to pro¬ 
vide a useful service. 

The European Commission, for 
pgflfnplg, translates about a million 

pages of information from countries 
within the EC every year. It has an 
army of 1,100 translators, and a 
computerized machine translation 
system which, last year, handled 
about 2,000 pages a month. 

Computers are fast, but their use in 
the highly drilled work of translation 
often means a drop in quality. Where 
the need fix’ style and expression is 
paramount, translators will be re¬ 
quired fix a long time yet However, 
electronic systems are now almost as 
good at translating lengthy technical 
documents full effectual information. 

Transtelex, a London translation 
agency, is working with a system 
developed by Tovna, an Israeli com¬ 
pany. Charles Jamieson, a Transtelex 
director, believes the system win allow 
the company to translate between 
eight and 10 times as much material as 
translators can normally handle. 

“The benefit of machine translation 
is speed. It wiD get between 85 per cent 

and 90 per cent right,” Jamieson says. 
Transtelex’s system will translate 
English, French and Russian. The 
company is also working on Italian 
and Spanish, and is looking fix a 
partner in Japan. 

Prices start at about $3,000 (£1,800) 
a month for a software licence for two 
or three users and one language pair. 

According to Jamieson, it takes 
about six months to train operators 
and build up the dictionaries at the 
heart of the system. “Grammar and 
syntax aren't the most important 
aspects of the system. What we can do 
is build up specialist subject areas 
with lexicons and glossaries, making 
the system particularly good for highly 
technical subjects,” he says. 

Ami Segal, executive vice-president 
ofTovoa, says: “Every mistake can be 
corrected and added to the lexicon, so 
the more yon work with the system, 
the more it improves.” 

Similar commercial systems are 

Fast and f»B^^ti«g^g^^"ri««Jniiiies«irfTrirostelCT saw “the benefftrfaaduiietraBslatianfaspeed* 

available from a handful of US, 
Japanese and European suppliers, 
most notably Logos in the US, Fujitsu 
in Japan and Siemens in West 
Germany. Some are little more than 
word-matching systems, although re¬ 
cent developments include dements 
of artificial intelligence which allow 
the software to develop knowledge. 

The commission has been building 
np its Systran machine translation 
system since 1976 and is the largest 
user of translation services on the 
continent. Seven language pairs are 
already in use. Five EC languages are 
being worked on and there are plans to 
add a further four. The commission 
has about 500 terminals in Luxem- 
bourg and Brussels, giving users direct 
access to raw translations of docu¬ 
ments from other EC states. 

The system can handle up to 10 
pages a minute and the translations, 
while imperfect, give the gist of what 
is written. Systran is unsuitable for 
documents such as legal contracts 
unless they have also been woiked on 
hy a translator. 
. Besides the practical application of 

Systran, the EC is involved in the 
Eurotra research project. This aims to 
go beyond dictionary-based systems, ’ 
and define linguistic modules which 
could form the building blocks of 
translation machines able to handle 
all EC languages — a total of 72 pairs. 

The British universities involved in 
the project are Umist in Manchester, 
and Essex. 

Umist also has a number of 
contracts to research translation sys¬ 
tems for commercial- companies. 
Professor Juan Carlos Sayer, head of 
linguistics and languages at the 
university, says: “Anything with 
commercial value, urgency and vol¬ 
ume is a suitable area for machine 
translation. It means you could read 
what the Chinese and Russians wrote 
yesterday, if only in rough form.” 

The possibilities of computer 
translation are only beginning to be - 
realized, but none of the experts are 
predicting the demise of the trans- 
fetor. “You don't cut people's feet off 
because you have invented the motor 
car,” Sager says. 

BRIEBNG ; ^ 

Into the 
sky’s hole 

X 
An unmanned 
aircraft that will 
fly through the 
hole in the oz¬ 
one layer above 
the South Pole 
is being devel¬ 

oped by American scientists. 
The battery-powered craft, 
which will be controlled by a 
computer, will make its first 
flight to gather information 
this antuinn. According to 
Professor James Anderson, 
who teaches atmospheric 
chemistry at Harvard Univer¬ 
sity and is involved in the 
project, the craft wfll fly up to 
85,000ft above Antarctica. 
Sixty per cent of the ozone 
layer of the South Pole has 
been depleted, Anderson says. 
Because ozone Mocks ultra- 

■violet radiation, the damage 
could lead to higher levels of 
skin cancer, eye problems and 
damaged food crops. 

Smoke ring 
Doctors in Swe¬ 
den say they 
have found a 
strong link be¬ 
tween cigarette 
smoking and 
sudden infant 

death syndrome (SIDS) — 
deaths with no known cause in 
infants aged from one to six 
months. In a study covering 
280,000 births between 1983 
and 1985, Dr Bengt Haglund 
and Dr Sven Goattingiiis 
attributed 50 of the 190 deaths 
from SIDS to smoking by 
mothers during pregnancy. 
They said a pregnant woman 
who smoked heavily (more 
than 10 cigarettes a day) 
tripled the risk of losing an 
infent to SIDS. 

Held in check 
The former 
world chess 
champion, An¬ 
atoly Karpov, 
beat the world’s 
best chess-play¬ 
ing computer 

program last wedcin a match 
that lasted two hours. Karpov 
had only 45 seconds left on his 
chess dock when the compu¬ 
ter, known as Deep Thought, 
rerigned. “When 1 looked at 
the time, I was nervous. I had 
less than a minute. Of course, 
in chess you can do 50 moves 
in one minute. At certain mo¬ 
ments the computer was all 
right, but it made some 
strange moves.” Deep 
Thought, which can examine 
750,000 moves per second, 
was being run on an IBM 
mainframe. 

Roving eyes 
Researchers at 

■ ■ Bristol Univer- 
E ° ° 9 sity are invest- 
■ ~“U igating whether 

I advances in ro¬ 
ll I hot computer 

vision can be 
used to help the blind. The 
team has built a small robot 
vehicle, which uses “stereo” 
video cameras linked to a 
computer and can navigate 
itself along roads and path¬ 
ways at waflong pace or fester. 
Dr Barry Thomas, a senior 
lecturer in the computer sci¬ 
ence department, believes the 
vision system could be 
adapted to provide naviga¬ 
tional dues for the blind. He is 
leading a team of computer 
specialists, engineers, math¬ 
ematicians and a psychologist 
in a £5,000 feasibility study 
fended by the Bristol Royal 
Society fix the Blind. 

IBM’s new line 
IBM is to sell a 
new type of 
software for its 
personal com¬ 
puters and a 
new line of 
work stations 

designed to mala them easier 
to use. The software, devel¬ 
oped by the Californian com¬ 
pany Next, uses a simple set of 
commands to operate a com¬ 
puter and to help customers 
create new programs using a 
hand-held mouse pointing de¬ 
vice that can select different 
parts of a new program. Next, 
which produces advanced per¬ 
sonal computers, was started 
.by Steven Jobs, co-founder of 
Apple. The software marks the 
first time IBM has used “ob¬ 
ject-oriented programming”, a 
technique that provides pre¬ 
programmed blocks of com¬ 
puter code to build up new 
programs. It anil be made 
available for IBM's PS/2 
range and a new work station, 
due to be announced next 
Thursday. 

Matthew May 

NfewBritish spider weaves its way into official list 
_ ~i . __ - ■— « At. mm* . iuj. t.», mm tliA awAmh on] im Bhuic nlk. likfo. A new spider is set this year to be 

added to the officsl list of creepy 
crawlies resident of Britain. 
Stcatodo aobiHs (pictured right and 
left), has become so entrenched that 

be accepted as a British species, 
(Nick Nation writes}. 

Rowley SnanD, an ancbnelogist 
with the Institute of Terrestrial 
Ecology (TIE) in Ftarmbrook, Dor¬ 

set, and Did Jones, oae of the 
cwmigy\ leading spider experts, are 
to srintit a scientific paper to the 
Bulletin of the British 
Arochmobgical Society to formalize 
its status, swelling the ranks of 
listed spedes to 646. 

Strongholds hare now been con¬ 
firmed in the Portsmouth and 
Swanagt areas wfe the arachnid 
having been spatted in bosses. 

gardens and ou stone walls, distis- 
grished by its unusual web. Exactly 
how fee species, hdg—s to the 
hot climates of Portugal, Maderia 
and fee Canary Islands, made ft to 
Britain, and sowed icy winters, is 
unknown. 

The female has a body about 
13mm long, the male 16mm, and 
both have distinctive brown, yellow 
and white marbled backs. 

Hie twenty portable PC’s we stock from < ... _ 
Toshiba may present a big problem tn you. So much 
choree of features and options, you can’t see thej 
wood for fee trees. At 78 High Holbom, Morse 
experts hdp yon to narrow down the fidd. Cal! 
or visit our showroom any time for the full S.P/ 

MORSE 78 High Holbora. London WC1. 01-8310644 
— - ■ 17 Sheen Lane, MordakeSW14. Pi-87604Q4 
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Physics in the balance! Your number s up 
Physicists alarmed by a 

recent report of a 
gyroscope that ap¬ 

peared to lose weight when 
it was spinning can rest 
easy, says Professor Ste¬ 
phen Salta* of Edinburgh 
University in today’s Nor¬ 
ton. Far from defying the 
laws of gravity and motion, 
it was probably doe to a 
conspiracy of engineering 
difficulties. 

Japanese scientists, H. 
Hayasakn and S. Taken chi, 
from Tohokn University, 
revolted late last year that 
the weight of their gyro¬ 
scopes decreased as the rate 
of rotation increased (Sd- 
atct Report Jan 2). 

The gyroscopes woe 
nude of an electric motor, a 
<™«n flywheel, and a 
supporting frame. Identical 
measurements were ob¬ 
tained oa two different 
weighing machines, a me¬ 
chanical with the 
gyroscopes in one weighing 
pan and standard weights in 
the other, and an electronic 
balance. 

To complicate matters 
Anther, the loss of weight 
was observed only when the 
flywheels were span dock- 
wise. 

Salter, an engineer at 
Edinborgh University, sug¬ 
gests that the puzzle can be 

solved by considering the 
weighing machines. Both 
the mechanical and the 
electronic balance find the 
weight by exerting a force 
oa toe weighing pan so as to 
return it exactly to the 
“ndr* position. 

In the mechanical bal¬ 
ance, this force is supplied 
by the reference weights in 
the other pan; in the other 
balance the force is gen¬ 
erated etectromagnetically, 
and controlled by electronic 
sensors and circuits. And to 
prevent the sensitive mecha¬ 
nism from oscillating, a 
small frictional “damping” 
force acts to bring the 
balance to rest and pemrit a 
reading to be taken. 

Herein lies the problem. 
The balance works perfectly 
if the object being weighed 
is not moving. But a gyro¬ 

scope moves: as the flywheel 
rotates, imperfections in the 
bearings cause it to shake. 

Indeed, the two Japanese 
scientists measured the 
vibrations as part of their 
experiment, and from the 
values they give, Salter 
suggests that transient 
forces that come and go 
during each cyde of vibra¬ 
tion could be as much as 200 
times greater than the force 
that corresponds to the 
claimed change in weight. 

Clearly, vibration should 
not be ignored, especially as 
it b noticeably different for 
clockwise and anticlockwise 
rotation. This is not quite 
tile whole story. Over one 
cyde of vibration, the tran¬ 
sient up ward and downward 
forces that the gyroscope 
exerts on the weighing pan 
most cancel. 

But if the damping force 
in the balance is not quite 
equal in the upwards and 
downwards directions, then 
the interaction of the vibra¬ 
tion and die damping need 
not cancel, meaning that t3he 
nufl position for the rotating 
gyroscope woold not be the 
same as toe tmll position for 
the same gyroscope when it 
was not rotating. 

Roland Pease 
© Nature Timas News Senricn 

A controversial new 
telephone service, 
which provides 
subscribers with the 
phone number of 

anyone calling them, is being 
investigated by the British 
Government. 

The caller identification ser¬ 
vice has been introduced in 
several American states dur¬ 
ing the past year, resulting in 
trace debate between people 
who' believe it helps prevent 
obscene calls and raise alarms, 
and civil liberties groups, 
which claim it is an invasion 
of privacy. 

John Patten, Home Office 
minister, said last week that 
the Government would in¬ 
vestigate the use of caller 
identification services as a 
way oftimiting obscene phone 
calls. 

In reponse to a Commons 
written question from Alun 
Michael, the Labour MP for 
Cardiff South and Penarth, 
Patten said the Goverment 
was waiting on publication of 
a report oa the service by the 
University of New Jersey 
before making its decision. 

The Government is also 
considering a proposal from 
the Hull Safer Cities project 
for Hull-based telephone op¬ 
erator, Kingston Commun¬ 
ications, to operate a tracing 

A new telephone service being considered for use in 

Britain could end nuisance calls. But will it threaten 

our privacy in other ways? Matthew May reports 

system for malicious calls. 
In Britain, caller identifica¬ 

tion is being presented as a 
potential solution to the prob¬ 
lem of obscene telephone 
calls, particularly those made 
from private numbers. How¬ 
ever, the service has many 
other implications. 

Kingston Communications 
describes its planned system 
as “highly sensitive*’ and has 
refused to comment further. 

Caller identification was 
pioneered more tNn a year 
ago in New Jersey. Almost 
50,000 people now pay £4 a 
month and £50 for a unit 
which sits under the phone 
and displays the number of 
anyone diaQing through one of 
the many digital exchanges 
connected to the service. 

Additional services include 
a memory of the last 30 
numbers which had called — 
whether the calls were an¬ 
swered or not— and a program 
which handles known num¬ 
bers and switches others to an 
answering machine. 

Last month in Toronto, 

National newspaper readers 
could soon be taking perfect 
copies of their favourite dai¬ 

lies off a facsimile machine rather 
than from the newsagents or news 
stands. 

A world first in satellite broadcast¬ 
ing has been developed in Britain 
which will allow the simultaneous 
transmission of documents to mil¬ 
lions of people across Europe in less 
than a minute. 

Companies or organizations want¬ 
ing to send information by fox spend 
hours band-feeding sheets of paper 
into transmitting machines. Pro¬ 
grammable foxes ease the burden, but 
a target of thousands or millions of 
people would require hundreds of 
telephone lines with a fox machine at 
the end of each line. 

Vince Waierson, the inventor of the 
satellite publishing system, says that 
to target half a million people using 
conventional fox technology could 
require 150 phone lines and take 55 

Hot off the fax machine 
Soon you may be able to get near-perfect 

pages of your daily newspaper sent direct 

hours — and quality would be poor. 
But with the broadcast channels, 
perfect copies could be sent within a 
minute 

Costs are crucial, with a telephone 
fix to Paris costing up to SOp and a fox 
to a subscriber in Britain running at 
between 8p and 16p a copy. The 
charge for broadcasting, which can be 
either via satellite such as British 
Aerospace's Utebat 2 or on terrestrial 
TV channels, would be around lOp. 

The same technique, called Fax cast 
and due to be officafly launched next 
month, is being considered by the 
Department of Health as a way of 
communicating vital information in¬ 
stantaneously to regional fcwiHh 
authorities, general practitioners and 
hospitals, it has been designed so that 

the DoH can immediately alert all 
GPs in an area if there is ainfluenza or 
poisoning outbreak. At present, it can 

days before all relevant health 
professionals are alerted. 

Steve Royal, of Data Broadcast 
Services Ltd, of London, the company 
behind the Faxcast service, says the 
system’s potential benefits are limit¬ 
less. inched of wading through daily 
papers for sublets of interest readers 
could specify extracts from either one 
newspaper or maybe even a selection 
of the national dailies. 

Important to the success of the 
direct publishing system is the near- 
perfect quality of reproduction pos¬ 
sible from an ordinary fox machine 
wben information is transmitted us¬ 
ing broadcast channels. 

The use of satellites means that 
millions of target fox machines can be 
sent information simultaneously and 
more cheaply than if transmitted 
conventionally down a telephone line. 

Royal says that his firm, which has 
been developing the system for more 
than a year, is set to sign a contract 
with a big telecommunications com¬ 
pany to manufacture and market 
decoders. This means the service 
could be available within months. 

A pilot study with the DoH is being 
launched, with decoders in regional 
health authorities. There are about 1.5 
million fox machines in Britain but, 

with prices expected .to continue 
felling, they are fast becoming afford¬ 
able for the home. In Japan, the 
number of household fox machines 
outstrips those in offices, and a similar 
trend is expected in Britain as more 
people begin to work from home. 

Nick Nuttall 

Continued from 

IW34 SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

SENIOR PROCESS SPECIALISTS 
International process engineering company with head¬ 

quarters in Montreal Canada is developing a series of large 

food processing projects. Our ongoing development of 
major food processing plants in the Eastern Europe has 
created full time opportunities for qualified professionals in 
the following areas: 

SENIOR PROCESS DESIGN ENGINEERS 
* BAKER’S YEAST FERMENTATION PROCESS 

TECHNOLOGY SPECIALISTS (cream, pressed, active dry 
and instant yeast). Position requires minimum 10 years of 
experience in the design, development and start-up 
operation of baker's yeast production facilities. 

* FROZEN BAKERY PRODUCTS PROCESS 
TECHNOLOGY SPECIALISTS. Proven experience in design, 
development and start-up operation of large scale 
processing plants for frozen bakery products (bread, rolls, 
and pastry) is required. 

* CITRIC ACID FERMENTATION SPECIALISTS. Minimum 
10 years experience in the design, development of citric acid 
production facilities. 

* COMMERCIAL MARGARINE PRODUCTION 
SPECIALISTS. Experience of at least 10 years in the design, 

development and start-up operation for a margarine factory 
are tne principal requirements. 

WE OFFER AN ATTRACTIVE REMUNERATION PACKAGE. 
IF YOUR EXPERIENCE FITS OUR REQUIREMENTS AND 
YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE A PART OF OUR CHALLENGING 
PERIOD OF GROWTH. PLEASE FAX YOUR RESUME TO: 
VP OPERATIONS. COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL TJL, 
MONTREAL CANADA. (FAX NO: (514) 443-9635; 
PHONE (514) 443-1392). 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEER 
South Australia 
Permanent or Contract 
Our client is a most successful Australian company 
based in Adelaide. Since its origins 8 years ago the 
company has experienced remarkable solid growth 
and achieved world-wide acceptance with its range 
of high technology audio and video distribution and 
switching equipment for the broadcasting industry. 

The company is extensively involved in research 
and development and with a view towards further 
expansion in the 1990’s is seeking an Electronic 
Engineer who will play an integral part in the 
continuing success of the company. 

The person we seek will be an experienced 
electronic design engineer, who is a motivated self¬ 
starter with proven skills in the design of high 
quality analogue and digital equipment 
A sound understanding of studio equipment and 
practices will be a distinct advantage. 

This is a challenging career position with a 
successful established company and is available on 
either a permanent or 2 year contract basis. An 
attractive salary package and removal assistance will 
be negotiated for the right person. 

Please send your confidential application to 
Peter Macdonald, John P Young, 
70 Light Square, Adelaide S A 5000. 

JOHN P. YOUNG & ASSOCIATES PTY. LTD. 
Recruitment, Training and Management Development 

Melbourne -Sydney • Newcastle • Brisbane • Adelaide - Perth 

Northern Telecom introduced 
the Gist residential telephone 
with a built-in liquid crystal 
display to show callers* num¬ 
ber. The new phone will be 
leased through Canadian tele¬ 
phone companies. 

‘It could cause 
problems for 

police who rely on 
anonymous calls. 
Also, customers 

who phone a store 
don’t want their 
numbers noted9 

The new telephones will be 
especially helpful in reducing, 
ifnntriiminating, frpmaangnr 
offensive calls, says Lany 
Reist, of Northern Telecom. 

Only calls piatyd through 
digital exchanges can be 
traced, however. In Britain, 
about 10,000 of the 70,000 

exchanges could handle the 
facility if it was introduced 
now. At first, these would 
provide call tracing only for 
calls from the same local 
exchange. 

British Telecom is aware of 
the arguments surrounding 
the service. 

“These systems are becom¬ 
ing teclMMcany feasible and 
could, theoretically, be in¬ 
troduced locally on digital 
exchanges now," says Bob 
Raggett, deputy director of 
corporate communications for 
British Telecom. 

“Although it can help with 
one problem (obscene calls), it 
introduces others," he says. 
“It could cause problems for 
the police, for example, who 
rely on anonymous calls. 
Similarly, customers who 
phone a store to see if they 
have a particular piece of 
equipment don’t want their 
phone numbers noted." 

The use by businesses of 
caller identification systems to 
compile lists of potential cus¬ 
tomers, and the possibility of 

these being sold to 
marketing operatic 
another concern in the 

The system also 
being ex-directory nv 
less. Social worker 
probation officers wan 
call clients from bon 
example, are unhappy 
ing to reveal their * 
numbers. 

But advocates of the 
say it reduces the nuts 
false alarms and bomb 
and can trace emergen 
instantly. Restaurants 
orders for takeaway \ 
table bookings wdeo 
way it reduces the nin 
“no-shows”. 

Complicating the w 
sue, is the devdopo 
caller identification t 
services, which allow 
phone company to 
display of a caller’s nn 

In California, a I 
service will be reqnira 
when the service is a 
for subscribers wanti 
numbers kept private. 

In Pennsylvania, I 
the introduction o 
identification has beei 
pending legal bearing 
been suggested that 
services be restricted 
enforcement and don 
olence intervention a 

MARKETPLACE’90 
-FOR ——— 

INFORMATICS & ELECTRONICS 
14"815" MARCH-LONDON 

A marketplace for over 40 
Canadian hi-tech companies 

seeking British partners 
for joint ventures, licensing, 

distributorships, agency arrangements 
and sales 

| Tel:.Telex'Fax:. | 

Business Bnehngs. 565 Fulham Road. London S W61ES 

L mm> ■ Tel. 01-387 1284 or Fax: 01-385 0974 ■ « J 
Sponsored by the Government of Canada 

SOFTWARE • COMPUTER PERIPHERALS • SOFTWARE 

The most important 
qualification is ambition 

Sales Trainees 

Computer 
Recruitment 
Bromley 1st year earnings £30K+ 

If you are aged 19-24, educated to A-level 
standard,andhave experience indealmg 
with companies in the City, all you have 
to provide is ambition and initiative-we 
will supply the training, the high basic 
salary and the excellent commission. 

MSB! 
Can Pam Hams or 
Teresa Quinlan on 
01-464 6655 (24 hrs). 

MSB Appointments (London) Ltd., MSB House, 
19 The Mall Bromley, Kent BRI ITT. 

Fax: 01-464 5915. 

EXPRESS ASSIGNMENTS 

PERMANENT POSITIONS 

SKILLS AREA 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT LONDON 

BUSINESS consultant AND HOME 

PROJECT LEADER COUNTIES 

A/PS Salary Nag 

URGENTLY REQUIRED! 

CONTACT VAL or AURI0L TODAY! 

.0784}434377 

| (0932)561234 

FAX NO:0784 431923 

■WRHEE S jij - Sfem - SURREY - TW2D SO 

Maygrove Consulting Ltd. 
Word Processing Trainer 

We are seeking io recruit a Word Processing trainer to 
train trom Introductory to Advanced levels on. Lotus 
Manuscript. Multi Male Advantage 2. WordPertect. 
DispiayWnte and Worasiar. Experience ot IBM or 

compatible PCs is essential Salary offered is up to 
£13.000. 

Consultant 
'.Vo are lowing lor a Consultant to Help advise, tram 

a-.d deve'vp s,stems lor clients it you wish to continue 
•.Pur experience in both a PC and nn computer 

en.-if ;nrrteni isucn a* PRIME or VAXi we would like to 
:a* to ycu. Tne woiK n varied and salaries otfeied are 

up to £20.000. 

Please call Amattda Wright on 01*405-8595. or write to 
83 Clerteitwell Rd. London EC1R 5AR. 

FORENSIC SCIENTIST 
rorensic Scientist required to jom o busy 
consultoikv which deals with a wide range ot 
hath civil and criminal casework 

Attractive salary ■ Eonus * company cor. 
Applications together with CV to. 
Dr R W Emmcrson 

Emmcrsort Associates, Paddock Raw, Elsworth, 
Cambridge CB3 8JG. 

TO 
PLACE 
YOUR 

SCIENCE 
& 

TECHNOLOGY 
APPOINTMENTS 
advertisement 

l\ 

THE 
TIMES 

PLEASE 

RING 

01-481 4481 

Development Centre Support Analyst 

SWITZERLAND 
A leading inicmain.in.il companv in last moving Consumer goods in the Gene 
is looting tor a IK-vdopilwni C'cnite Support Analyst with at least 3-5 
experience in large stale \l\ S-JES: environments. Thc'maior task will be in ■ 

administration 1-r IMC including support far decentralized development erou 
ciHirilinaung-nunagiiic all a. mines related to the companv s emeram 
environment. * 

The success!uI e.indid.iie will S.1 required to have: 

Several sears experience m UHL n\1 F cm,moment including knowledge < 
MlcrovdJialuNc aJminisuaiMn -r comparable svttcm piag^mming^c 

W >«*s experience in fso with ISPF/PDF and related tools. 

ESPmu in applivatimr programin.ng including system d™ 
testinr/debupring lor bo,h t Its and batch applications u^COBOL 

Good interpersonal communication skills and ability to interact with 

uigannauiMs nemmy English will he the «ork,n8 

French is desirable. but not essential Ba®:' RJ3DW* 

The enmpans ollm a slmmUmi! npporrun.tv ,0 UStf and ... 

team ol prHcvuunjK m an interna: ir.r..d environment, superb career nm 

optimal uorkmr end m.-nsand an e vs el tern remuneration puckasc 
with jour oudliiivaiion and experience. araimer 

For details write or rail; 

Mr* 1- RMwhenhKlbBtedfa Associates S.A. 
4. roe de ta Sew - 1207 Geneva - Switzerland 

Itl. W0 41.02/7J590OS L£enana 
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4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

London Based DIRECTOR’S PA Salary £14,500 

? leafinS firm of public sector management consultants 
requires an efficient PA to run her office. 

secretarial duties, there will be conferences, 
evening functions, lunches, and meetings to organise. 

wiu ** well-presented, articulate and have 
. .reianal skills 1100/60). including word processing 

experience - cross-training will be provided if necessary. 

a COfnPetitive remuneration package, including: 
salary £14.500, profit share, attractive pension, 22 days holiday. 

to: Mrs Leila Moshiri, 

P^VvriSv C?nsiUum House. City Forum. City Road, London 
tt-i v -NY. Or telephone for further information on 01982 0071. 

(No Agencies) 

Secretary to Vice-President 
International Company 
SE London c £18,000 

Our client needs z top class secretary to run the office for the 
Vice-President of its Europe/Cenoal & South Pacific operation. 

Raspansihiliri^gjprhiHf. 

■ Liaising with its offices around the world 
• Organising meetings and company and private social 

functions 

t. * Co-ordinating international travel arrangements 
You need experience at senior management level, probably for an 

international company (commercial French and German are desirable). 
' You will be aged between 28 and 40, educated to degree level, or have 

good A levels. 

You should have 120 wpm shorthand and 70 wpm typing, with a 
working knowledge of word processing. 

We're looking for an excellent communicator who can work under H pressure. Tact and flexibility are vital. 

The salary and benefits are substantial and there are 
opportunities for career progression. 

If you can meet the challenge, send your CV tee 

_ PH Executive 12/14 High street West Wickham 
EXECUTIVE Kent BR4 0NJ - TeL 01-776 0491 

COMPANY SECRETARY/ 
PROPERTY AND 

ACCOUNTS MANAGER 
Substantial long established privately owned Chelsea based 

financial group with diverse portfolio of commercial, 
residential and sporting properties require company 

secreiary/property and accounts manager to help 
administer small team. 

Successful applicant will assume responsibility for all aspects 
of property management including rent reviews and arrange 

short term lettings as well as production of accounts. 
Preference will be given to applicants with experience in all 
of the above skills but applicants with only partial experience 

will also be considered. Salary £27,500 negotiable. 
BUPA and non-contributory pension scheme. 

Impeccable references required. Write with age, 
experience etc in confidence to BoxfKfiO. 

ADMINISTRATION/ PA c£16,000. 
City Hmontasur Is seeking to appomt ■ top caifere person to pnwkto 
Mcretsnal support to me Msna^ng Partnw and Consultants ana handle 
aa office administration. Ewoflem Aud«/ shorthand aMto aeaeraW 
together with Osamai and diplomacy Strang peraonefcy, professional 
and mature approach to business and the abHty to w«k under 
pressure, rnturestmg opportunity tor an energetic and wtfuaumte 
pmon to branch out into new areas as responaumties increase. 
Please reply, giving telephone number* end salary detaBs, 
to Caraflns Cozens. QndUwr Mown International. 
87 Throgmorton Street, London ECaM 2AM, 01-6381881. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
(Mia. 6 mouths experience) 

1 am currently seeking Consultants in an Industries 
From Financial - Secretarial, 

From Temp Conirollcrs - Managers 
If %ou are looking for a new appointment 

or just an informal chat; 

Please Call RICHARD HUNTER 
J & M Associates 

01-6315202 RECCONS. 

HIGH FLYER 
£20,000 circa 

The MD al this prestigious 
company k looking for a tree' 
PA. ExceMnt saoetartsl flUKs 
are required together red) 
superb orgenewon and 
oommunicehon abHae. Yob 
shoiid be wen presented end 
spoken and here a worei and 
outgoing pereonafty. 
TNs Is mopportun#y to Decora 
wry bwoMd end camnttad to 
■n expenckng rate. 

INTERESTED IN 
HORSES' 

Shorthand Sencwry. .’1-25 iriib 
or least 2 years experience, with 

fluent Frrnch, urgently 
required 10 ioin 'Gun in London 
office of International Racing/ 

Breedine operauon. 

please call 01-629 8400 
esi 308 between 

09.00 . IS.00 boors. 

ART 
GALLERY 

requires good allroundcr 
with experience in 

organisation, selling and 
sec skills. Some French 
essential. Non-smoker. 

Salary negotiable. 

Tel: 01-727 7530. 

CONSERVATIVE 
MP 

Member of parflamert satfa 
first class secretary/ PA with 

word processing stoftfor 
trtschatenging and 

rewartfing posnon. Satory 
nagotteWa. 

Reply to BOX K37 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

TO PLACE YOUR 
ADVERTISEMENT 

PHONE 

01-481 4481 

WHERE OUR 
TEAM WILL BE 

HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

CHALLONERS 
RECRUITMENT 

SECRETARY 
TO CHAIRMAN 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
c £15,000 

Our client H looking for a 
professional, articulate PA to ensure 
all his business, is dealt with 
efficiently. You would also be 
responsible lor the smooth operation 
of the whole office. This position 
would suit an extremely organised 
person, with sound secretarial and 
administration skills. You need to be 
confident and outgoing, to join this 
small prestigious company. 

For an interview, please call YfanonRa 
Shaw on 01-437 9030 

TEMPORARIES 
Our Temp desk is getting busier by 
the day with spring around the corner. 

We need reliable, 
skilled temps, urgently. 

Please call Marie Stephenson or 
Kathryn Roper to register NOW on . 

01-437 9030 

Chaltonera Recruitment 
19/23 Oxford Street 

London W1R 2AT (Rec Cons) 

CITY SECRETARIES 
CHAIRMANS PJL £16,000 + 30+ 
Excaltom opportunity lor a hard working senior PA urfto good 
S/H and some French to worit tor a Dutch Chakman and Mad 
director of dty eomnxxkty brokers. No dockwuchrei you must 
ba versatile and have loads of personafey. Some personnel 
InvolvamenL Exceptional presentation required. 

URGENT - MMEOIATE STMT 
CORPORATE FINANCE PA najDOH14jDO0 4 MM Sab 

Lots ot paid overtime. 20-30. No SH. Exp ess. 

Pteatotreaphnrtotoeoeip»atecanManee2135501 
or Fax you CV on 929 2256 (2 Bbm) 

PA/SECRETARY - 
SUPER INTERESTING JOB 

I am a Busy executive. agM 48. worfeing from a supe/b 
penthouse Ra by Mbart Bridge 8W11. 

I am looking tar a bright Wely secretary/PA. TN* jobwffi appeal 
to someone used to working on their own and taking on 

mponsuaty. (Non smoker ptooU) 
Audio typing, but not shorthand. Is assamM. 

Top wages and remuneration package. Haply tot 

M David 
68 Waterside Pott, 

AnhaiK Rood. London SWtf 4MX 

EGHAM 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

• Vacancies local to Staines, 
wtto toe eomtogot1982. wo totobeon riven toa opportunity to 
lacrua start lor various ccrnponlot two am looking tor bt- 
Ungual pereonneL 

Bl—LINGUAL SECRETARY c£14,000 
Hum poaaasa aw rbWy id reprawm me oomspny to an "up 

r*. , 1 _|u>res uito L- 1 re-  1- 
raptiwi pvnonii By«wci w*H Wi tnyniii ana nvnco 

TECHNICAL PARIS 
ADMINISTRATOR £14,000+ 
To work In tho Pane office oI a local company, vary Involved 
and mtsrssdng position, fluent French and typing skBto 

SENIOR SECRETARY upto £14,000 
Appkcants non be Buant in French and Gamuoi (Spanish 
usotuq. Shorthand, typing and word proctsStop ffida» reqtoed. 
AinngUtfl meetings and travel (todudtag uvsniiii) Balsluy sth 
branches in Europe and ILSA. 

SECRETARY TO EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR £13,000 
Busy totoratong poMn Hjant French In addffian to 
aacralarie sires. Must have a diploma >c tsiaphone manner 
ragenflng staff and customer enquiries. 

Or aflemnfrng> Cor those wttoour e tenpaege_». 

PJL TO CHAIRMAN £16,000 
To work lor dynamic didnnan. Ore—nf aacretarial efcRa. 
Parsons! praswitatton d utmost Imponance. IdsaSy aged 
between 30-40+ 

Sartay TW20 BW MM—OOK TWIN 4AH 
EQHJUI (0784) 436331 STAINES 10784) HUM 

CSL HEALTHCARE MANAGEMENT 

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR 
London £1<M)00 (Neg) 

CSL Healthcare Management is a specialist division of CSL Group, a * 
fast growing management consultancy and financial services company. 

We arc currently looking to recruit an Assistant Administrator in our 
busy Health division, assisting in the general administration and smooth 
naming of the department including: 
□ wmii}nirmtrntr contact, proposal andiob register 
□ coordination of the divisional accounts 
□ assisting in the preparation of reports and proposals for despatch 

to clients 

The successful «lntg will have the following qualities: 
□ numeracy, with a knowledge of basic accounting 
□ a mature and flexible approach 
□ be able to prioritise work correctly 
□ an ablility to communicate effectively at all levels. 

in return we offer a competitive rmmmeration package, including: 
salary £10,000, profit share, attractive pension, 22 days holiday. 
To apply please write, enclosing your CV. to: Margaret Lamont, 
CSL Group L-tH, Consilium House, City Forum, City Road. London. 
ECIV2NY. Or telephone for further information on 01 9820071. 

CSL 

ASSISTANT TO THE 
SALES DIRECTOR. 

Bromley local company requires a lively and 
ambitious person to assist the Sales Director and 

undertake an ever ending lisi of duties. 

71k successful applicant will be responsible for the 
Advertising, Marketing, and Exhibition co¬ 

ordination. Customer liaison essential, both by 

telephone and by visitation. 

Salary: £16,000 +CAR. 
O.TJE. 

Groventeta] Manufacturing Co Lid 

216-218 Hometdale Road 
Bromley, Kent BR1 2QZ 

Td: 01-313 0055 

TLS 
THE TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT 

SECRETARY 
TO THE EDITOR 

circa £14,000pa 
Six weeks9 holiday 

The editor of The Times Literary Supplement needs an 
experienced sccrctary/pa, preferably to start work early 
in March. Applicants should have excellent shorthand 
and typing. Accuracy and good organizational skills are 

essential, foreign languages would be very useful. 

Apply in writing to: 
• Sally Milne Home, TLS, Priory House 

St John's Lane, London EC1M 4BX. 

EXPERIENCED AUDIO/ 
WP SECRETARY 

required to work lor 2 tfrectors of Wl property company 
Used to responstoUHy and Mm » use own Initiative 
Non smoker. Hours 9.30-530.4 weeks holiday pa 

Luxurious offices. Convany benefits 

SALARY c £13,750 PA NEG 
Please telephone Mrs A Sinclair 01-637 5353 or send cv to 

Mrs A Sinclair. Groevenor Square Properties Group pte 
59 New Cavendish Street London WTM SAX 

(No agendas) 

PROPERTY - CITY 
We are a leaefing pic firm of commercial 

surveyors and have a vacancy for an audo 
secretary. Preferably aged 22-28, you should 
have test accurate typing (word processing 

training given) and have good organising skills, 
as wefl as a good sense of humour and abffity to 

communicate at alt levels. Superb location, 
friendly atmosphere and good benefits offered, 

together with excellent salary. Please caR 
Caroline on 01-6011608. 

Strictly no agendas 

URBAN 
REGENERATION 

PA Admin Sec to 
Chief Executive 

£12400 + 
Mud how good ice «Ui ire 

SH/W expandable to 
aHoauiicate at dllmb. Wl Co 

TdfcOUaSMRL 

CHISLEHURST 
PA TO MEP 

Member of Ibe European 
Parliament needs capable 
and highly motivated 
assistant to ran his 
constituency office. 

Must have 
(a) orgunsrag ability. 
(b) c*pcriepcc in a post Of 

responsibility. 
(c) GrsJ-ciass WP and 

shorthand skills. 
(d) supportive personality. 

Based in CboJcbura in 
quiet location- mainly 
working sola Salary 
around £14.000 (pins car 
aHomnerL 

Handwritten applications 
with typed cv to Peter 
Price MEP. M Muting* 
Park Areone. ChtricbonC. 
Kent. BR7 6 HD. 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
CRfiME 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

CEII^QO HUBERSIBTR 
TOa a4w national co saek a 

oonfidsntwBi educated 
parson, with a flair lor too 

written and spokon word, to 
aosst with too production ol 

CO. A pubfldty material. 

Compuw/data base/wp «P 
reqtdred. 

Call MScbeNe at Ted Aepr 
on 736 9857 

HARLE1' 
STREET 
CLINIC 

seek bright, experienced 

busy dime. Sun 25+. 
£14.000 pa. 

Pbne Mrs Davies 935 
5359 or 486 2494. 

CARNELUTn 
and 

McKenzie mills 
(Solicitors) 

Need two Italian speaking Secretaries with 
English mother-tongue, one lo work for 
resident Italian Lawyer, the other to work for 
Italian speaking English Litigation Partner. 
Fast accurate typing in English and accurate 
typing in Italian essential Legal experience and 
shorthand preferred. Friendly working 
environment and beautiful offices. 

Salary negotiable; 

Please mite with CV Ik Anae Thompson, 
McKenzie Mills, 
76 Shoe Law. 

London 
EC4A 3BQ. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

^Winkworth 
WINKWORTH FURNISHED 

LETTINGS 
St Johns Wood and Hampstead Office 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

COPY Setreury/admin UBOOO 
+ sub larrs. jtonr thnow- Liver¬ 
pool BmL on Pol 01-979 
6060 Future ApooMimbIs. 

■Min ScmSary C9SOO. SuU 
esilesr Iraver. Plwtw 6tn»Mnlr 
01-579 0060 Future 
AnookitmeoD. 

UHUL Audio £16X500 * Bonus. 
Plus* Wl rtfkw. cmsy «Mn* 
bora. Can PM 01-579 6000 Fu¬ 
ture Amotntntents. 

IB 

—ntCnt SECRETARV. Eppcn- 
enrML manaecriai quantica for 
PBCdiMrlc Prsctkrr. Hkriry 
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LAW 

Court of Appeal 
Court of Appeal 

Refusal to ban reporting of Misdirection to jury did not cause miscarriage 
trial in open court upheld 

laze Saunders 
Before Lord Justice Russell, Mr 
Justice Turner and Mr Justice 

: POttS 

' [Judgment February 7] 

•r The judicial exercise of dis- 
- action under section 4(2) ofthe 
- Contempt of Court Act 1981 
\ could only become an exercise 
• which involved a question of 
” law if it could be demonstrated 
: that the discretion was exercised 
1 on a fundamentally flawed 

basis. 
< _ The Court of Appeal (Grim- 
■ inal Division) so held in 
■ dismissing an interlocutory ap- 
■ peal brought by Ernest Walter 
' Saunders against the refusal by 
• Mr Justice Henry on February 5, 
* 1990 to order, under section 4(2) 
- of the 1981 Act, that publication 

of any report of the first trial in 
‘ open court of criminal proceed- 
- ings be postponed until the 
* conclusion of a second triaL 
.. Section 4 of the 1981 Act 
* provides: “(2) In any such 
. proceedings the court may, 

where it appears to be necessary 
for avoiding a substantial risk of 

„ prejudice to the administration 
of justice in those proceedings, 

.or in any other proceedings 
■ pending nr imminent, outer that 

the publication of any report of 
the proceedings, or any pert of 

< the proceedings, be postponed 
. for such period as the court 

< thinks necessary for that 
: purpose.” 

Section 9 of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1987 provides: “(1) 
At the preparatory bearing the 

• judge may exercise any of the 
. powers specified in this section. 

“(3) He may determine — — 
(b) any question as to the 

■ admissibility of evidence; and 
(c) any other question of law 
relating to the case: 

“(It) An appeal shall lie to the 
Court of Appeal from any order 
or ruling of a judge under 
subsection 3(6) or (c) 
above:. ", 

Mr Richard Ferguson, QC 
and Mr Antony Shaw far Mr 
Saunders; Mr John Chadwick, 
QC and Mrs Barbara Mills, QC, 
for the prosecution; Mr Michael 
BdofE QC and Mr Andrew 
Nicol for The Times, Financial 
Times, The Independent, The 
Guardian, The Daily Tetegfaph, 
BBC, ITN, Today, Associated 
Newspapers Group pic. Express 

Newspapers Group pic, The 
Observer and the Press 
Association. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL, 
delivering the judgment of the 
court, sard that two days pre¬ 
viously, Mr Justice Henry had 
refused to made an order under 
section 4(2) of the 1981 Act in 
pending trials arising out of the 
"Guinness affair”. 

There were two trials pending 
as a result of an earlier order of 
Mr Justice Henry severing the 
indictment. That was as a result 
of an application by the prosecu¬ 
tion wfao contended that no jury 
could understand the proceed¬ 
ings if they were to consider the 
rata as it was defined in the 
original indictment. 

As a result of severance, the 
first trial, due to start next week, 
was estimated to last four to six 
months. The second trial, winch 
would take place after an appro¬ 
priate interval, was estimated to 
last about four months. 

The application to Mr Justice 
Henry on February 5 was for an 
order that there be no publica¬ 
tion of any material relating to 
the first trial until after the 
second trial was concluded. 

The argument advanced was 
that if there were to be publica¬ 
tion of the first trial it might be 
prejudicial to the second triaL 

In April 1987 Mr Justice 
Henry ordered a preparatory 
bearing under section 7 of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1987. It 
was a matter for debate whether 
an application under section 
4(2) of the 1981 Act fell within 
section 7 of the 1987 Act 

At the heart of the present 
application, h was submitted 
that when Mr Justice Henry 
refused to make the order under 
the 1981 Act he embarked on an 
exercise which involved a ques¬ 
tion of law relating to the case 
and the consequent determ¬ 
ination of that application fell 
within the terms of section 9 of 
the Criminal Justice Act'1987. 

If but only if a determination 
undo- section 4 did raise a 
question of law. there was 
undoubtedly a right of appeal to 
the Court of AppeaL 

The first hurdle for Mr Fer¬ 
guson was to bring himself 
within section 9(11) of the 1987 
Act which provided for an 
appeal to the Court of Appeal 
from any order or ruling of a 

judge under section 9(3Xb) or 
(c). 

The judicial exercise of dis¬ 
cretion under section 4(2) of the 
1981 Act conld only become an 
exercise y/hich involved a ques¬ 
tion of (aw if it conld be 
demonstrated that the dis¬ 
cretion was exercised on a 
fundamentally flawed basis. 
Once the judge had carried oat 
the balancing exercise, the Conn 
of Appeal could not interfere 
unless the decision was 
perverse. 

Mr Ferguson submitted that 
the judge had fallen into error, 
by taking into account the way 
he had exercised his discretion 
in severing the indictment, 
when be had hk determ¬ 
ination under section 4. 

If that could be demonstrated, 
their Lordships would be in- 
dined to tire view that die 
decision of Mr Justice Henry 
was flawed. Their Lordships had 
read the judgment of Mr Justice 
Henry. 

It was carefully reasoned and 
the judge came to his condusian 
by an appropriate exercise of 
judicial discretion. 

It had not been demonstrated 
to their Lordships that there was 
any question of law relating to 
the case which arose in the 
judgment. 

Lest their Lordships were 
wrong and there were issues of 
law, the court was of the view 
that it had not been dem¬ 
onstrated that Mr Justice Henry 
fell into error in the way be 
approached his task 

His Lordship would conclude 
the judgment by referring to and 
endorsing what Mr Justice 
Henry had said: "It would not 
be right to order reporting 
restrictions, whether total or 
partial 

MI arrive at this conclusion on 
the basis that the reporting will 
be Bur and accurate, and pub¬ 
lished with proper regard for 
preserving die fairness of the 
second triaL 

“To this end the media must 
ensure that they have proper 
internal disciplines to secure 
that standard of reporting and to 
preserve the fairness of the 
second triaL” 

Solicitors: Pannone Black- 
bum, Manchester; Serious 
Fraud Office; Oswald Hickson 
Collier & Co and Biridte & Ox 

Regina v Lamb (Charles) 

Before Lord Justice NdU, Mr 
Justice Macpberson and Mr 
Justice Otton 

[Judgment February 5] 

On a charge of cauang death by 
reckless driving, although the 
jury were misdirected in that the 
summing up (fid not contain the 
precise words or wrath of 
equivalent force as laid down in 
the House of Lords fin1 directing 
juries in such cases, no mis- 

* carriage of justice had occurred 
and the conviction was upheld 
onappeaL 

Charles Roland Lamb, seed 
21, a temporary accounts clerk, 
of fikook Street, Tonbridge, 
Kent, appealed unsuccessfully 
against conviction at Maidstone 
Crown Court (Judge Russell- 
Vlck, QC and a jury) of causing 
the death of Joanne Elizabeth 
Titinas In. September 1988 by 
driving a 1^78 estate car at 
Tonbridge on Hadlow Road, 
which was wet, recklessly, con¬ 
trary to section 1 of the Road 
Traffic Act 1972. 

He was sentenced to nine 
months detention in a young 
offender institution, was dis¬ 
qualified for four years and was 
ordered to pay £235 costs. On 
fppfal agnfnd «pntwyy| the 

costs oeder was quashed. 
The prosecution cue was dial 

the car carried eight people, the 
appellant, a Emm seat passenger, 
four women on the hack seat 
and two younger girls, including 
thw victim, m the luggage 

compartment 
Evidence from some of the 

pawMiprt was that the appel¬ 
lant was moving the steering 
wheel back and forth and he was 
told to stop mocking about The 
driver of a following vehicle saw 
the car swerving from side to 

side, straighten and swerve 
some 90 degrees across the road, 
mount the pavement and collide 
with two trees. 

The victim was thrown from 
the car and died later. 

The appellant denied the 
offence. His ease was that he 
Inked and was trying to control 
the car. 

Mr William McCormick, as¬ 
signed by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appeBant; 
Mr Keith Simpson for the 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, 
said that the first ground of 
appeal against conviction, based 
on a complaint about the judge's 
direction to the jury concerning 
the transcript of a tape-recorded 
interview, did not amount to a 
material insularity and did not 
render the conviction unsafe or 
unsatisfactory. 

The second ground of appeal 
was based on tbe judge's direc¬ 
tion about tbe constituents of 
the offence charged. He said: 
"To establish the offence of 
causing death by reckless driv¬ 
ing you have to be satisfied so 
you feel sure that the defendant 
did an act — indeed it may be 
more than one act but prin¬ 
cipally an act — which created a 
riat of causing either damage to 
property or injury to persons, 
and further have to prove that 
that risk would have been 
obvious to any reasonably pru¬ 
dent driver; as I say, you 
representing the standard of 
prudent driven. 

"Further you have to be 
satisfied that th»» defendant 
when he did the act either had 
given no thought to the possibil¬ 
ity of there bang any such risk 
or, knowing that some risk of 

causing damage to property or 
injury to persons was involved, 
nevertheless went on to take iu” 

Mr McCormick said that tbe 
first part of that passage did not 
comply with the definition of 
reckless driving set out in a well 
known passage in the House of 
Lords by Lord Diplock in R v 
Lawrence {Stephen) ([1981] 
RTR 217,229C-E): 

"In my view, an appropriate 
instruction to tbe jmy on what is 
meant by driving recklessly 
would be that they must be 
satisfied of two things: 

First, that the defendant was 
in fact driving the vehicle in 
^nrh a manner as to create an 
obvious and serious risk of 
Mining physical injury to some 
cither person who might happen 
to be using the road or doing 
substantial damage to property; 
and 

Second, that in driving in that 
manner the defendant did so 
without having given any 
thought to the possibility of 
there being any such risk or, 
having recognized that there 
was some nsk involved had 
none the less gone on to take iL” 

Mr McCormick pointed to 
tbe judge's omission of “seri¬ 
ous'* risk and, at that stage, of 
there having to be “substantial” 
damage to property. 

He referred also to R v 
Madigan ([1983] RTR 178, 
182C-D), where Mr Justice 
Stocker, who gave tbejudgment 
of the court, said that juries 
should be given ipsissimi verba 
tbe direction as set out by Lord 
Diplock. 

More recently, in R v Khan 
(Raja) 01985] RTR 365), in 
which Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice, gave tbe judgment of tbe 
court, it was held that the 
omission of the word "obvious” 

from the direction in regard to 
foe degree of risk amounted to a 
misdirection in law. 

Relying on those authorities 
and an R v Reid (unreported. 
September 28, 1989, CA), Mr 
McCormick, submitted that, 
where those necessary ingredi¬ 
ents as stated by Lord Diplock 
were omitted that, by iiseffi 
amounted to a misdirection of 
such seriousness that it con¬ 
stituted a ground of appeal 

In answer Mr Simpson drew 
their Lordships attention, as had 
Mr McCbnnick, to a further 
passage in the judge's direction, 
where be, having recited the 
evidence and made detailed 
reference to what the Grown ami 
the defence said, went on to say: 

"And so there really is the 
issue in tbe case. He is a young 
mao who has driven for some 
two years with a full licence but 
has driven for longer, who knew 
this car. The Crown suggest to 
you that, if be was Tnudring 
about' in the way that he was 
with an overloaded vehicle, a 
vehicle with some slackness in 
the steering on a wet road, that 
that was an act that a prudent 
driver would realise would cre¬ 
ate a serious risk of causing 
other iqjury to persons or 
damage to property.” 

Mr Simpson said that the 
judge's introduction of the word 
"serious” there was sufficient to 
cm any error or mistake and 
that, although the word 
“substantial” was not used in 
relation to damage, the case was 
not one of damage to property 
and one had to look at such 
cases against the specific facts of 
the tnaitw 

Here was an overloaded ve¬ 
hicle ou a wet road with eight 
people on board, where the only 

issue in the case was whether or 
not the steering wheel was being 
pushed to and fro in a manner 
which some witnesses described 
as "mucking about”. 

Their Lordships saw force in 
the Crown's submissions, but in 
the light of the authorities which 
followed Lord Diplock’s speech 
in the House of Lends in 
Lawrence, it was dear that the 
words used by a judge in his 
summing up should, as closely 
as they could, follow the words 
laid down by Lord Dipl ode. 

They were not statutory 
words but, in order that thejury 
could fully appreciate the 
ingredients of the offence 
charged, it was right and im¬ 
portant that the precise words or 
words of equivalent force 
should be used by tbe judge: 

There was a misdirection by 
the judge in the present case. 

It, therefore, became nec¬ 
essary for their Lordships to 
consider whether h was right to 
apply tbe proviso to section 2< l) 
of the Criminal Appeal Act 1968 
and dismiss the appeal on the 
pound that no injustice bad 
occurred. 

Ou that aspect of the case 
their Lordships bad no doubt. 
On tbe facts, where the issue was 
whether or not the steering 
wheel was being manipulated in 
tbe way suggested by the Crown, 
if the jury concluded, as they 
plainly did, that that was being 
done, then there was no mis¬ 
carriage of justice if the words 
left out by the judge were 
omitted. 

Tbe risk of injury was obvious 
in the circumstances and it was 
plainly a case for application of 
the proviso. The appeal against 
conviction was dismissed. 

Solicitors: CPS, Maidstone. 

Police can use immune 
documents in 

preparing defence 

Court can intervene before 
hearing of tribunal 

Payment in lieu is not ‘wages’ 
‘ Delaney v R. J. Staples (t/a 

DeMoatfbrt Recruitment) 
I Before Mr Justice Wood, Mr T. 
; S. Batho and Mr A. G Blygbton 
• [Judgment February 5] 

A payment in lieu of notice was 
. not “wages” within the Wages 
Act 1986 and an employee 
whose cheque for payment in 

; lieu of notice had been stopped 
by her employer, because he 

, thought she was leaving with 
- confidential information, could 
not make a complaint to an 
industrial tribunal under section 
5 of the 1986 Act but would 
have to bring an action in the 
county court for breach of 
contract. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when dismissing 
an appeal by Miss Mary 
Delaney from a decision of a 
Leicester industrial tribunal in 
February 1989 that they had no 

.jurisdiction to hear her claim for 
-pay in lieu of notice against her 
: employer, Mr R. J. Staples, 
(trading as De Mont fort 
Recruitment). 

She had appealed on the 
grounds that the industrial tri¬ 
bunal ought to have found that 
section 7 of the 1986 Act was 
expressed in terms wide enough 
to include any sums payable to a 
worker in connection with his 
employment. 

The employer had cross-ap¬ 
pealed from the tribunal's de- 
.cision that the sums 
representing commission and 
holiday pay not paid to the 
employee were "deductions” 
within the meaning of section 
8(3) of the 1986 Act. 

Section 7 of the 1986 Act 
provides: “(1) In this Part 
“wages*, in relation to a worker, 
means any sum payable to the 
worker by his employer in 
connection with his employ¬ 

ment, including (a) any fee; 
bonus, commission, holiday pay 
or other emolument referable to 
his employment, whether pay¬ 
able under his contract or 
otherwise... but excluding any 
payments failing within sub¬ 
section (2). 

"(2) Those payments are ... 
(c) any payment by way of 
pension, allowance or gratuity 
in connection with the worker’s 
retirement or as compensation 
for loss of office.” 

Section 8 provides: "(3) 
Where the total amount of 
wages ... is less than tbe total 
amount of the wages that are 
properly payable ... then, ... 
the amount of the deficiency 
shall be treated ... as a deduc¬ 
tion made by tbe employer from 
the worker’s wages.. 

Mr Martin Wcstgate for the 
employee; the employer did not 
appear and was not represented. 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said 
that the- employee was sum¬ 
marily dismissed. She was given 
a cheque for £82 which she was 
told was payment in lieu of 
notice, but the cheque was 
subsequently stopped. 

On the date of her leaving, h 
was conceded that she was 
entitled to commission and 
holiday pay totalling £55. An 
industrial tribunal found that 
the payment of £82 in lieu of 
notice was not "wages” within 
tbe Act but that the sum of £55 
was an unlawful deduction and 
should be paid. 

Counsel for tbe employee 
conceded that at common law a 
payment in lieu of notice was 
recognized as being damages for 
breach of contract. However, he 
contended that on the wording 
of section 7(1 Ka) of the Act a 
payment in lieu of notice fell 
within the definition of wages. 

Tbe appeal tribunal dis¬ 
agreed. A wage was a payment 
by an employer to a worker in 
consideration of services which 
he had provided. It was a fixed 
and ascertainable sum to which 
a worker had a conclusive right. 
All tbe types of wages specified 
in subsection 1(a) were of that 
nature. 

The definition of worker in 
section 8(1) reinforced that 
view. A wage was something due 
under a contract such as 
described in section 8(2). 

That was to be contrasted 
with a payment in lieu of notice 
which in some cases could be 
payable under the express terms 
of a contract, but in the more 
usual situation was payable for 
breach of contract. 

It wasa sum which if not paid 
was only recoverable by suing 
for breach of the contract to give 
notice and to allow an employee 
to earn his wage during such 
notice periods. It was damages 
and not unpaid wages. The 
industrial tribunal were correct. 

On the cross-appeal against 
the tribunal's finding that a 
payment owed by way of com¬ 
mission and holiday pay was a 
deduction, it was argued that 
there was nothing from which 
those payments were deductible 
therefore they could not be 
deductions. 

In Barlow v A. J. Whittle (t/a 
Micro Management) (The 
Times January 12), the Employ¬ 
ment Appeal Tribunal had ex¬ 
pressed the view that section 8 
was not intended to give indus¬ 
trial tribunals jurisdiction to 
make awards for the non¬ 
payment of wages. 

The appeal would be dis¬ 
missed and the cross-appeal 
allowed. 

v Comntissioaer of 
Police of the Metropolis, Ex 
parte Hart-Lerertou 
Before Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mr Justice Nolan 
[Judgment February 2] 
Ahhoiqb documents obtained 
in the course of a police com¬ 
plaints investigation ami disci¬ 
plinary bearing were protected 
from by public in¬ 
terest immunity, there was no 
reason why they should not be 
seen by police legal advisers 
preparing a defence to civil 
pnwwiii^t brought by the 
same complainant. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in 
dismissing an application by Mr 
Colin Hart-Leverton, QC for 
judicial review of a decision of 
the rnmiikdnnw of Police of 
the Metropolis concerning tbe 
use of documents which «»tm» 
into police possession pursuant 
to an investigation under the 
police com plaints procedure. 

The documents were used by 
legal staff in the preparation of a 
defence to a civil action for 
damages for malicious prosecu¬ 
tion brought by Mr Hart- 
Leverton. 

Mr Richard Clayton for Mr 
Hart-Leverton; Mr Peter 
Thompson for tbe 

MR JUSTICE NOLAN said 
that tbe applicant's concern was 
tbe use of information con¬ 
tained in the privileged docu¬ 
ments for such purposes as 
advising on evidence and taking 
statements from witnesses. 

It was said that the commis¬ 
sioner had thereby waived the 
immunity on the documents 
and aecured an advantage for 
hmiapW 

However, tbe course of action 
employed by the police was 
supported by the dictum in 
AUred Crompton Amusement 
Machines Ltd v Customs and 
Excise Commissioners (No 2) 
([19741 AC 405, 434B) where 
Lord Cross of Chelsea assumed 
that the protected information 
would form part of the brief to 
counsel to make, such use of as 
be thought fit in the arbitration 
procedure. 

The guiding principle of 
immunity was to ensure that the 
protected material did not go 
before the court. 

There was nothing in tbe use 
made of tbe documents by the 
police or their legal advisers 
which _ conflicted with the 
immunity. 

v Attendance Ai- 
Board, Eat parte lowance 

Moran 
Before Lord Justice Wolff and 
Mr Justice PQl 

[Judgment January 25] 

Although h was not appropriate 
in the normal way for applica¬ 
tions to the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court to be made to 
vary or correct proceedings in 
an administrative body or tri¬ 
bunal prior to a hearing of that 
body, there could arise circum¬ 
stances in which tbe history of 
tbe case did make it appropriate 
for the court to exercise its 
jurisdiction to interfere in order 
to avoid the wasted time and 
expense of a bearing which, if 
held as proposed, would be 
tuinfert- 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held when 
allowing the application of Mrs 
Dorothy Moran for judicial 
review of a forthcoming hearing 
of the Attendance Allowance 
Board but making no order, for 
the board would do its utmost to 
see that tbe spirit of the judg¬ 
ment was observed. 

Mr Richard Drabble for Mrs 
Moran; Mr Richard Gordon for 
the board. 

Lord Justice Watkins agreed. 
Solicitors: Kingsley Naptey, 

Metropolitan Police Solicitor. 

Guilty plea ineffective 
in another’s case 

Solicitors: Ms Vereena Jones, 
Leicester. 

Regina v Turpin 
Where two or more defendants 
were charged with an offence 
which involved necessarily their 
complicity, one with the other, it 
might be desirable that thejury 
should be told that a plea of 
guilty by one was ineffective 
evidentially so far as another 
was concerned. 

However, no authority sup¬ 
ported the proposition that in all 
cases it was essential for a judge, 
where a plea of guilty was 
tendered by a co-defendant, to 
direct the jury that that plea 
played no part in the trial 
process. Indeed it might be, 
given appropriate circum¬ 
stances, that a plea of guilty on 
behalfofone defendant could be 
of positive assistance to another 

defendant thereafter pleading 
not guilty. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Russell, Mr Justice 
Turner and Mr Justice Potts) so 
stated ou February 5, when 
dismissing tbe appeal of Gary 
Turpin against his conviction 
on April 14,1989 in Manchester 
Crown COurt (Judge Gerrard 
and a jury) of violent disorder. 
He was sentenced to 18 months 
imprisonment. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL 
said that there was no validity in 
tbe point argued on the appeal 
that tbe judge had erred in 
failing to direct tbe jury that the 
fact that co-defendants had 
pleaded guilty was not evidence 
against the appellant. 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF 
said Mrs Moran, a married 
woman of 60, had in April 1983 
made an application for an 
attendance allowance, under the 
provisions of section 35(1) of 
the Social Security Act 1975, on 
account of an epileptic con¬ 
dition from which she had 
suffered since tbe age of 17. 

Sometimes, due to no one's 
fault, cases created difficulty 
after difficulty —resulting in 
long delays, as here — and 
created exceptional situations; 
such was this. 

Tbe extent of the problem was 
indicated by tbe fact that the 
application hoi been considered 
twice by delegated medical prac¬ 
titioners for tbe board, three 
times by tbe board's full ten 
members, once by a social 
security commissioner, once by 
the tribunal of the social security 
commissioners and once by the 
Court of Appeal (The Times 
March 14, 1987). Here it was 
again. 

There was no doubt Mis 
Moran was entitled to some 
attendance allowance and had 
indeed received some, but what 
was in dispute was whether she 

came within the requirements of 
section 35(1) of the 1975 Act for 
night-time attendance which, if 
fulfilled, would require payment 
of a higher rate. 

To qualify under section 35 
an applicant had, under sub¬ 
section (IXb). to be “.. .so 
severely disabled physically or 
mentally that, at night, he 
requires from another person 
... (ii) continual supervision 
throughout the night in order to 
avoid substantial «fa"Epr to 
himself or others”. 

In December 1984 the dele¬ 
gated medical practitioner for 
the board in his decision reject¬ 
ing the application accepted that 
“a risk of substantial danger 
attends any and every-fit which 
is accompanied by loss of 
consciousness and during her 
fits Mrs Moran requires super¬ 
vision in order to avoid such a 
possibility”. 

He further expressed what 
was again the accepted view that 
a person who might have to 
intervene in the event of an 
attack should not "be regarded 
as exercising continual super¬ 
vision between attacks.. 

The appeal to the commis¬ 
sioner was rejected but tbe 
Court of Appeal reversed his 
decision on the baas that a 
person available to intervene 
during a fit was, where the fits 
occurred, as they did in this 
case, without wanting, supervis¬ 
ing throughout. 

This case was before the court 
only incidentally since the 
application was for judicial 
review in two forms: (i) the 
quashing of the of the board’s 
decison, which it was alleged 
had been taken in tbe letter of 
May 10. and (ii) relief in the 
form of an order, effectively of 
discovery. 

Following tbe Court of Ap¬ 
peal decision Mrs Moran might 
reasonably have expected her 
application to proceed 
successfully. 

However, on May 19, 1987 
she received a letter from the 
secretary of the board indicating 
a preliminary view, that tbe 
board had departed from tbe 
views formerly expressed in that 
it now had "looked carefully at 
tbe risk of substantial danger to 
yourself... at night. They have 
noted in particular, the growing 
body of recent medical evidence 
and opinion which holds that 
the risk of substantial danger 

is a from night-time attacks 
remote possibility”. 

The board was asked for 
documents showing the "grow¬ 
ing body of ... evidence and 
opinion” and responded with an 
illustrative list of a number of 
studies which it said reflected 
the general state of medical 
opinion. Tbe documents dated 
from 1954 to 1975. 

The board's decision in Janu¬ 
ary 1988 went against Mrs 
Moran and was appealed to a 
social- security commissioner 
and overturned by tbe tribunal 
of the commissioners on points 
of law, one being that giving 
incomplete information was 
misleading and a breach of the 
rules of natural justice: 

It was fully accepted that in 
the normal way it was not 
appropriate for an application of 
this sort to be made at this stage. 

Although a decision ul¬ 
timately tainted could be dealt 
with by the commissioners, as it 
had been in this case, the 
Divisional Court nevertheless 
had a residual discretion, to 

. interfere which could be usefully 
exercised where in a bearing 
there would be a breach of the 
rules of natural justice. 

By coining to court an ex¬ 
tended hearing which would 
otherwise be tainted and the 
expense of it might be avoided. 

What justified such interfer¬ 
ence would depend on the 
history of tbe case. Because of 
the way that the board was 
constituted and worked, some 
of the same members would be 
bearing tbe matter again, the 
chairman would be the same 
and the board's neurologist 
would be the same. 

In a letter from the board on 
May 10 it was said that further 
disclosure of the material which 
had led to their change of view 
was unnecessary since tbe hear¬ 
ing coming up was to be a fresh 
(tearing and the board did not 
intend to rely on any specific 
maieriaL 

However, in his Lordship’s 
opinion the earlier material 
considered by the same people 
must remain in their minds if 
only as background maieriaL 

It was unusual that the board 
had changed its views and Mrs 
Moran was entitled to know 
what was the reason for that 
change of view. 

Solicitors: Mr Nicholas J. 
Warren, Birkenhead; Treasury 
Solicitor. 

All procedural undertakings for orders must be scrupulously honoured 
Manor Electronics Ltd and 
Another v Dickson mud Others 
In re Knight and Others, 
practising as Dibb & Clegg, 
Barnsley 
Before Mr Justice Scott 
[Judgment February I] 
The same criterion of pro¬ 
fessional negligence applied ei¬ 
ther under the court’s inherent 
jurisdiction or Order 62, rule 11 
of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court before it would exercise 
its power to order a solicitor 
personally to pay the costs of a 
successful litigant; in either case, 
there had to be a serious 
dereliction of duty, causative of 
wasted or additional costs. 

It had to be understood by all 
practitioners to be important 
that procedural undertakings 
included in ex parte orders 
should be scrupulously 
honoured. 

Mr Justice Scott, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of the County Palatine of 
Lancaster, so held in the Chan¬ 
cery Division in dismissing an 
application by the fifth defen¬ 
dant, Dychem International 
(UK) Ltd for an order (hat Mrs 
Gillian Ann Knight and seven 
others, being the solicitors for 
the plaintiffs, Manor Electronics 
Ltd and Manor Production 

Products Ltd, in their action 
against John Dickson, Patrick 
Ware ham, Frank Ian Smith, fan 
Finder, the employees, and 
Dychem, should pay the costs 
ordered to be paid to Dychem 
by the plaintiffs in that action. 

The grounds of the applica¬ 
tion were that Mrs Knight had 
in that action either failed to act 
with reasonable competence 
and expedition or had been 
guilty of misconduct. 

Order 62. rule II provides: 
"(1)... where it appears to the 
court that costs have been 
incurred unreasonably or im¬ 
properly in any proceedings or 
have been wasted by failure to 
conduct proceedings with 
reasonable competence and ex¬ 
pedition, the court may — (a) 
order ... (ii) the solicitor 
personally to indemnify [other 
parties to the proceedings] 
against costs payable by 
them... 

"(4)... before an order may 
be made under paragraph UXa) 
of this rule the court shall give 
the solicitor a reasonable 
opportunity to appear and show 
cause why an order should not 
be made.” 

Miss Christine Feflner for 
Dychem; Mr William D. Ainger 

(who did not appear in the main 
actios) for the respondent 
solicitors. 
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MR JUSTICE SCOTT said 
that on October 27, 1987 the 
plaintiffe. prior to issuing a writ, 
had applied ex parte to Sir 
Frederick Lawton, string as a 
judge of tbe High Court, for 
interlocutory relief their com¬ 
plaint being that the employees, 
while serving the plaintiffs, had 
conspired to go into com¬ 
petition with them and were, in 
their new employment with 
Dychem. making improper use 
of confidential information. 

On usual plaintiffs* under¬ 
takings, both as to damages and 
as to the issue and service of a 
writ "forthwith” tbe judge had 
granted an appropriate injunc¬ 
tion until November 4, restrain¬ 
ing the defendants from parting 
with possession of or destroying 
various categories of documents 
and ordering the disclosure of 
their whereabouts and their 
delivery-up within 24 hours. 

The writ had been issued on 
October 29 but. in breach of the 
undertaking, not served upon 
Dychem until November 3. 

Before then, at a second ex 
parte hearing the judge had 
made two Anton Pilfer orders, 
both of which were executed. In 
addition, the plaintiffs under¬ 
took to serve on the defendants 
"forthwith’' copies of exhibits to 
an affidavit sworn by Mrs 
Knight; but those were not 
served until 2 November. 

Mrs Knight, tbe partner deal¬ 
ing with the matter, bad told 
counsel she had no previous 
experience of intellectual prop¬ 

erty litigation or of Anton Pilfer 
orders and had relied on him to 
advise upon and draft all the 
necessary documents. 

On November 6. 1987 
applications by the defendants 
to discharge the interlocutory 

orders, and by the plaintiffs to 
continue them, had come before 
his Lordship — the most serious 
ground supporting the former 
being the plaintiffs' failure to 
disclose to the judge their 
financial position, although re¬ 
cent accounts, showing a 
substantial excess of current 
{labilities over current assets 
and a questionable balance 
sheet solvency, had been 
available. _ 

In addition, the plaintiffs had 
been unable to identify any 
categories of information that 
would, consistently with tbe 
(fed si on of the Court of Appeal 
in Faccenda Chicken Lt d v 
Fowler ([1987] Cb 117), have 
justified protection against use 
by the employees. He had 
accordingly discharged those 
orders. 

The plaintiffs’ counsel had 
immediately sought leave to 
withdraw the motion, and dis¬ 
continued the action; and an 
order had followed for tbe 
payment by tbctn of Dychem's 
costs. 

Within a year both plaintiffs 
had gone into liquidation, with 
those costs (estimated at £ 1,000) 
unpaid, a deficiency of nearly 
£160,000. and nothing available 
for non-preferential creditors. 

Dychem now applied by no¬ 
tice of motion for an order 
against Dibb & Clegg that they 
should pay both those costs and 
the damages covered by the 
plaintiffs’ undertaking. 

The latter was sought under 
the inherent jurisdiction of the 
court, as exemplified by Myers v 
Elman <] 1940] AC 282Y, the 
former, additionally under 
Order 62, rule 11. 

Counsel for Dibb & Clegg 
had, rightly, accepted that the 
court's inherent jurisdiction was 
capable-of extending to both the 
present claims. 

Three issues arose: 

1 Did the same criterion apply 
to the exercise of the court's 
inherent jurisdiction and to the 
malting of an order under Order 
62, rule 11? 
2 Had Mrs Knight’s conduct 
satisfied the requisite criterion 
or criteria? 
3 In so far as it did, had such 
conduct caused any additional 
costs? 

1 The criteria 
In Myers v Elman ([1940] AC 

282. 290. 292) Viscount 
Maugham had commented that 
previous cases “did not depend 
on disgraceful or dishonourable 
conduct but on negligence of a 
serious character, tbe result of 
which was lo cause useless costs 
to other parties”, and that (he 
court’s inherent jurisdiction 
"ought to be exercised only 
when there has been established 
a serious dereliction of duty as a 
solicitor”. 

Thai had been generally ac¬ 
cepted as succinctly expressing 
the requisite criterion. 

The present Rule of the 
Supreme Court had come into 
effect in 1986, and as to whether 
it had established a different 
criterion, two recent decisions of 
the Court of Appeal were in 
conflict. 

First was Sindair-Jones v Kay 
({1989] 1 WLR 114. 121, 122) 
which was disapproved in 
McGoldrick d Co v Crown 
Prosecution Service (The Times 
November 15,1989). 

Lord Lane. Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice, delivering the judgment of 
the court in McGoldnck, said: 
“Order62,role N is.. .nothing 
more than tbe machinery for 
implementing the inherent 
jurisdiction. It is not an alter¬ 
native basis for exercising the 
jurisdiction.” 

In dealing with the facts of the 
appeals before that court. Lord 
Lane applied a test which could 

properly be described as a 
serious dereliction of the solic¬ 
itors’ duty to the court — 
something more than mere error 
of judgment. 

McGoldrick was authority for 
saying that: 

(a) The jurisdiction under 
which solicitors could be 
ordered to pay costs was the¬ 
re herent jurisdiction involved 
in Myers v Elman: 

(b) In so far as Sinelair-Jones v 
Kay held that Myers v Elman 
principles were inapplicable to 
applications for costs under 
Order 62, rule 11. it was wrongly 
decided: 

(c) The conduct which might 
give rise to an order for payment 
by a solicitor of costs had to be a 
serious dereliction of duty, not 
some lesser impropriety. 

In his Lordship’s judgment 
the system of judicial precedent 
required him to follow 
McGoldrick's ease—from which 
could also be derived a point on 
causation, since Lord Lane had 
slated that "in order for the 
court to make an order against a 
solicitor, the unnecessary expen¬ 
diture of costs must be caused 
by his act or default*’. That 
emphasized the compensatory 
purpose that u-ideriay the ex¬ 
ercise of that jurisdiction. 

2 Did tbe solicitors’ conduct 
satisfy tbe criteria? 

The failures to serve the writ 
and the exhibits “forthwith”, 
neither had been very serious: 
but each and every undertaking 
exacted from a plaintiff as a 
condition of the grant of ex parte 
relief was exacted to protect the 
interests ofa (usually absent and 
unrepresented) defendant. Mrs 
Knight’s explanations could be 
accepted as truthful but not as 
exculpatory. 

it was important, and had to 
be understood by all practising 
solicitors and barristers to be 

important, that procedural 
undertakings included in ex 
parte orders should be scru¬ 
pulously honoured: ignorance 
and convenience were no 
excuse. 

In each instance there bad 
been a serious dereliction of Mr 
Knight's duty, in failing lo 
ensure that they were honoured. 

As to her failure to disclose 
the plaintiffs* accounts and 
financial position to the court, 
Mrs Knight’s answer had been 
her reliance on counsel, who bad 
not raised any point as to 
financial stability with her or 
with the clients. 

It had not occurred to her that 
they might not be a We to honour 
their undertakings. 

The final complaint was that 
she hod failed to take suf¬ 
ficiently detailed instructions so 
as to identify the confidential 
information that might properly 
be the subject of an interlocu¬ 
tory injunction — because had 
she done so. it would have 
become apparent, as ir did at the 
hearing, (hat such information 
could not be adequatelv 
identified. 

Here. too. Mrs Knight's an. 
swrr was that she had relied on 
counsel and had no reason to 
question his drafts or advice. 
Had he asked her lo take further 
instructions, she would have 
done so. 

His Lordship accepted that a 
solicitor owed a duty to the 
client and to the court to bring 
an independent mind to bear on 
the problems of the litigation, 
but those involving the misuse 
of confidential information and 
Anton Pilfer orders were for 
specialists. 

Perhaps one of the major 
justifications for a divided pro- 
Cession was that solicitors like 
Mrs Knight could act in a 
specialist case with the assis¬ 
tance of specialist counsel.In 

instructing and relying on coun¬ 
sel as she had, she was making a 
normal and proper use of the 
Bar. 

Whether counsel’s failure to 
advert to the plaintiffs' financial 
position had been negligent was 
not before his Lordship but it 
would almost always be prudent 
for that to be done, unless the 
identity of tbe litigant made the 
inquiry pointless. 

That Mrs Knight had no 
knowledge of the plaintiffs* 
financial circumstances had not 
been challenged, oor her choice 
of counsel. 

Her failure to raise those 
circumstances with the clients 
or with counsel of her own 
motion could not be described 
as “serious dereliction of duty”. 

Her failure to take more 
de [ailed instructions on the 
nature of the plaintiffs* 
confidential information could 
not be described as a breach of 
duty at all. 

The Faccenda Chicken case 
demonstrated that that special¬ 
ist subject required, par 
eeilcncc, specialist advice. 

ex- 

that 
by 

any 

3 Causation 

His Lordship thought 
neither procedural breach 
Mrs Knight had caused 
increase in costs, or wasted any, 
or caused any extra Han»w u> 
Dycncm. 

iftbere had been even a fair 
likelihood of any of those he 
would have made a compen- 
satory order. As his Loitfehip 
did not. Dychem's application 
was dismissed. 

But so as to signal 
seriousness of those 
“Whes, he would order 
Dychem to pay no more than 
three-quarters or the respondent 
firm s costs. 
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CRICKET: Shortage of fast men may FqrcE GATTING TO GAMBLE 

Legacy of 
Packer a 

monstrous 
illusion 

From John Woodcock 
Sydney 

was 
last 

Aweatbarjforecast ^ Mckmd 
iwipds and scattered showers" 
produced another five tochS^f 

sysasauta 
Thcaidcs will have to return »h;« 

though, to be ready to 
P^r the extra day that 

X£SV° tt,e mMch 
It might be as weU for the 

°0*WCilto 
lay down guidelines, which it 
would be simple enough to do. 
as to when, how and whether 
Tea matches may be extended 
m the event of time being lostto 
oatotA causes, rims ,& ^ 
non-co-operation. 
. Monday’s was an arbitrary 

aecmon, made with the best of 
intentions and in the hope of 
ensuring a good game of cricket 
after the first two days had had 
to be abandoned. Yesterday 
because everyone felt the match 
would be better consigned to the 
record books, it became a 
gesture that misfired. 

A good match in seasonable 
weather, providing Sydney¬ 
siders with their first opportu¬ 
nity of the season of hailing 
Bonder’s achievers, could have 
been expected to bring in 
takings of £500,000, perhaps 
mom. The loss of this, coupled 
with the dismayingly small 
crowds at Melbourne fin* the 
first Teat against Pakistan and at 
Perth and Brisbane for the Tests 
against New Zealand and Sri 
Lanka respectively, has pre¬ 
sented the Australian Cricket 
Board with a critically low 
aggregate attendance (barely 
200,000) for their six Test 
matches. 

The people of Melbourne sent 
what amounted to an ominous 
message to the board by absent¬ 
ing themselves from their one 
Test match. On the same ground 
a few days earlier, 85,842 had 
watched the two one-day inter¬ 
nationals, between Australia 
and Pakistan and Australia and 
Sri Lanka, held on successive 
days. 

For a five-day Test match 
featuring as popular an Austra¬ 
lian ride as there has been fora 
long time, playing for the silver 
medal (West Indies hold the 
gold), only 68,865 turned up. 
The legacy of Packer, it will be 
found in time to have been a 
monstrous illusion. . 

After the camera that is built 
into a stump, Qiannri Nine is 
trying to sell the ACB the idea of 

.another that is stitched into an 
umpire's haL Not surprisingly, 
the umpires in the present 
match, Tony Crafter and Peter 
McOoimell, believe they already 
have enough weight on their 
shoulders without adding to it. 

Dilley dragged off 
treatment table 

and into firing line 
From Richard Streeton 

Johannesburg 

Mike Gatting may be forced to 
gamble by including Graham 
Dilley in his team when the 
first five-day international 
match with South Africa starts 
here today. Diiley’s problem 
knee allowed him to practise 
yesterday, but be had been 
ruled out of consideration 
until Thomas reported unfit’ 
with a stomach disorder. 

Should Thomas be unavail¬ 
able, Dilley will be selected, 
although he has bowled only 
10 overs on the tour and is far 
final' match hairim^d. The 
swelling in his knee has sub¬ 
sided, but a specialist in 
Johannesburg has told him 
mat the relevant bone in the 
joint will continue to for 
the rest of his career. Almost 
certainly he will need to have 
it tidied up with another 
keyhole operation before the 
next English 

Gatting is hopeful that 
Dilley can survive being used 
in short spells and that he will 
still make a contribution in 
the seven one-day fixtures, 
even if he misses the two five- 
day games. With Diiley’s tour 
fee for this season reputedly 
£60,000, he is proving a costly 

Teams 
SOUTH AFRICA: 8 J Cook (captain), A A 
Donald. H R Ftnhorinotiam. R V Jenningi. 
P N Nraun. A P Kulpar. B M McMflan. RF 

OB Rundta. R P Snto. K C 

Fnncft. R M Bfcon. N A fount, P W 
JmvU. J 0 Ttom O R Diflgy- 

investment for the South Af¬ 
rican authorities. 

The uncertainty surround¬ 
ing Thomas meant that 
Gatting named 13 players 
from whom the English -XI 
will be picked. A derision 
whether to play either Em- 
burey as the solitary spinner, 
or to include an extra bats¬ 
man, probably Barnett, win be 
taken shortly before the toss. 
With Johannesburg experienc¬ 
ing its thundery season, the 
odds must favour Em burry. 

It looks as if Wells, the only 
no o-Test player among the 
batsmen, has gained a certain 
place, together with Robinson. 
The Wanderers pitch, as al¬ 
ways, seems certain to favour 
seam and pace, so Graveney 
has to await his chance in the 
second game at Capetown, 
where the Newlands ground is 
more helpful to spinners. 

South Africa look a gifted 
and well-equipped team even 

if their batting would appear 
to be stronger than their 
bowting. Donald has immense 
pace but has tended to be 
inaccurate recently and may 
be feeling the effects of a hard 
season with Warwickshire. 
Snell, a raw newcomer, Mc¬ 
Millan and Kuiper and the off- 
spinner, Rundle, also move 
the ball basically into the 
batsmen, a familiar pattern for 
county players. 

There is a fierce determ¬ 
ination in the i-ingiich to 
prove that they are for from 
being yesterday’s men. They 
also feel that whatever 
susceptibilities they have of¬ 
fended by coming to this 
country, they will salvs 
some respect as long as they 
emeige both as winners and as 
good ambassadors. Nobody 
carries the torch for bunting, 
professional pride more 
openly than the captain. 

Gatting accepts this is not 
an England Test team, but he 
constantly refers to their 
obligations as an English XL 
He has quashed any notion 
that this touring party would 
find it hard to summon unity 
and motivation, and it is 
impossible not to admire his 
performance in the circum¬ 
stances of this difficult trip. 

Vengsarkar stays in touch 

not out 
S for 85). 

_ 189 Ann Khan JB 
JaMdMandad49;TM Mdannan 

With victory in the first Test 
match against India in the bag, 
New Zealand are confident of 
winning the second, which 
starts at McLean Park here 
tomorrow. 

John Wright, the New Zea¬ 
land captain, warned, how¬ 
ever, that it would be unwise 
to underestimate the Indian 
batting, which foiled in the 
first Test “One or two of them 
haven’t had a lot of Test 
cricket but they are very good, 
strong players," he said. 
“Their downfall in the first 
Test was their failure to 
esteNish partnership*.** 

He hopes that, as in the first 
Test, his bowlers, spearheaded 
by Richard Hadlee, will again 
be daimting! 

The wicket at McLean Park 
has a reputation for helping 
seamen in die Shell Shield. 
Shane Thomson, a medftun- 
paced bowler and a useful 

From Qamar Ahmed, Napier 

middle-arder batsman, is 
among the 12 for the second 
Test. He replaces Dipak Paid, 
the twelfth man in the first 
Test. 

Thomson toured England 
last year with the youth team. 
His prospect of being in the 
team will depend on the 
nature of the wicket It ap¬ 
pears to be well prepared and 
lively; though on the brownish 
side, it is likely to hdp the 
seamen. 

ft is, however, unlikely that 
New Zealand will leave out 
the off spinner, John 
BraceweD, in order to indude 
a youngster. 

India landed here yesterday 
and were greeted by the for¬ 
mer Indian captain, Dilip 
Vengsarkar, who has been 
flown in as a reinforcement to 
the injured hatsman, Navjot 
Sidhu, who broke the knuckles 
of his right hand off a ball 

from Morrison. 
Sidhu will stay with the 

team for at least a week before 
a decision is made to send him 
home or let him stay for the 
one-day games with New Zea¬ 
land and Australia. 

Vengsarkar, one of the most 
prolific nm-getters, had a long 
period in the nets and ap¬ 
peared in touch. “I have bean 
playing cricket at home and 
have made some useful runs 
in the Duleep Trophy," he 
said. 

The Indian coach, Bisben 
Bedi, believes that India will 
do much better here. 
NEW 7EALUK) (from): J G Wright, J T 
FnmMn, A H Jonas. M D Crows, M J 
GfMtatCh. K R Rutherford. J C 
Bncowofl. (D 8 Smith, R J Hadtoo, M C 
Snaddan. OK Morrison, & Thomson. 

INDIA (franft: WVRanmM Prabtakar.S 
V Manlrakar. M AzharuddJn. D 
Vanssarkar. S Tanduftar. Kaps Dev. K S 
Moru.S L V Rafu. A WtaaovNMnMfll, A 
Shanna. M Ventmaramana. 

Umpires: S Woodward. B Aldridge. 

JAMES GRAY 

British gymnast explodes on the world scene 

Raising a 
glass to 

world-class 
tumbler 

By Pieter Aykroyd 
Britain’s most accomplished 
woman gymnast Is Philippa 
Marikant, aged 22, a sports 
science student from Tatteridgc. 
In the explosive discipline of 
tumbling she is the third best in 
the world as well as second In 
Europe. She came fourth in the 
recent World Cup for her sport. 

Tumbling, which is basically 
soaermridat, is oue of the two 
sections of the dramatic and 
comparatively new pursuit of 
sports acrobatics. The other 
section b combination work in 
which men and women perform 
to mask in naira or arouns. 
executing gymnastic, acrobatic 
and balletic movements on a 12- 
metre-square Doormat. 

As a tumbler, Musikant 
works on a 30-metre mat and 
runway specially constructed of 
laminated wood in the maimer of 
a continuous springboard. This 
enables her to increase her 
nurniHiiniii twI therefore 
height so that she can tackle 
complicated twists, doable and 
triple somersaults or hand¬ 
springs in a rapid, flowing 
sequence. It is a sport which, 
more than most, calls for 
fflfnglti, mwlilHty wi hwhiit 

sense of timing. 
In competition, tmnhlers have 

three nms. The first dem¬ 
onstrates different types of 

■ersanlt, for example for¬ 
ward, backward and sideways. 
The run must include three 
different somersaults, one to end 
the exercise. In the second or 
twisting ran, competitors show 
their ability to incorporate twists 
of 180 At more into the somer¬ 
saults. The third run mast 
com bine pigments from both the 
previous runs. 

Musikant, who has a stocky 
physique with powerful leg mus¬ 
cles, started her career as an 
artistic gymnast Coached by 
Eddie Van Hoof, the British 
men’s repre¬ 
sented the London region at the 
age of 14, perforating the Boor 
exercise in a national com¬ 
petition and taking the silver 
medaL 

In the same year she was the 
fcadiridnaJ winner in the British 
team tumbling championships. 
Two years later she switched to 
sports acrobatics and has been a 
medal winner in the British 
champhmships ever since. She is 
national champion. 

She was soon selected for 
international doty hi minor tour¬ 
naments. Her first big com¬ 
petition was the 1986 world 
championships and she haa 
captured medals in all her 
successive global events. 

For Musikant, the attraction 
ofher sport is the thrill and pace 
of competition. It is an enriron- 

(mwit to which her natural 
vivacity seems ideally matched. 

She is coached at Hendon 

• ’ v . * 
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Coming on by leaps and bounds: Musikant, gymnast No. 1 

Gymnastics Club by Martin 
Ling, a former national vault 
champion. She trains four days a 
week, working with male artistic 
gymnasts, the only woman to do 
sol Her condition exercises are, 
of coarse, geared to the dynamic 
demands of tumbling She t»«« 
also received instructing from 
Matei Todetov, a Bulgarian 
coach employed by the British 
Amateur Gymnastics Associ¬ 
ation to train the sprats acrobat¬ 
ics national squad. 

Britain are among foe top 10 
nations and worthy opponents 
for leading Eastern European 
nations such as the Soviet 
Union, Bulgaria and Fbhnd. 
Britain were founder meabera of 
foe International Federation of 
Sports Acrobatics in 1974 when 
the present form of the sport was 

The IFSA hopes that the 
rapid expansion of sports 
acrobatics since then riD enable 
it to hen demonstration sport at 
the 1992 Olympic Gaines in 
Barcelona, the first move to¬ 
wards its possible acceptance as 
an official Otympk sport. 

The first British sports 
acrobatics championships were 

beM in 1976 and involved eight 
pioneering dubs. Today there 
are over 100 dubs with nearly 
5JKX) gymnasts who have taken 
up the sport in a dimate of 
inareasing popularity. Other 
outstanding British inter¬ 
national performers include Ian 
Matthews, another distin¬ 
guished tumbler, and Alison 
Tout and Emma Carlisle. 

In April, Musikant will de¬ 
fend her British tide before 
going to Japan foe fallowing 
month, sponsorship wilting, to 
compete in the Fnji Cup. Bat ber 
sights are on the world 
championships at Augsburg in 
October. She believes that she 
haa not yet reached her peak and 
could better her global bronze 
medal status. Her hopes are 
backed by her recent achieve¬ 
ment of a triple hack somersault 
which she tout demonstrated in 
training but not yet in 
cosaspetitfom. 

No Briton within today’s 
branches of gymnastics — artis¬ 
tic. rhythmic and sports acro¬ 
batic — has seized a gold m«hi 
at world events bat MusikaHt 
could come dose to being the 
first to do so. 

ICE SKATING 

Dean goes 
back to 
the old 
routine 
By Jobn Hennessy 

Christopher Dean, the principal 
creator of the free dance of 
Isabelle and Paul Duchesnay in 
the European championship in 
Leningrad on Saturday, ex¬ 
pressed his delight yesterday 
with their performance. “They 
were skating mainly to please 
themselves,’* he said. ”1116 feet 
that the audience was behind 
them was a bonus.** 

Yet there was a time during 
the summer when there wens 
discussions among the four 
principals, including Martin 
Skomicky, the skaters’ trainer in 
Oberstdorf. about whether or 
not it would be wise for the 
French champions to go to 
Leningrad ax alL 

“Both the referee and the 
assistant referee were from the 
same two Eastern countries who 
provided the main opponents, 
the Soviet Union and Hun¬ 
gary,” Dean said. “Some people 
thought Paul and Isabelle would 
be at a disadvantage. We made a 
conscious decision for them to 
go.” 

Dean revealed that the 
Duchesnays* programme, which 
took the Leningrad Sports Com¬ 
plex. if not the judging panel, by 
storm, was based partly on a 
routine that he and Jayne 
Torvill use as professionals. It 
had been changed here and there 
to meet the rules of the Inter¬ 
national Skating Union. 

The difficulty of the pro¬ 
gramme, based on poverty and 
privation in South America as a 
contrast to the gaiety of the 
mandatory samba the day be¬ 
fore, was that much of the 
movement was made to seem 
off-balance. 

“But it still had to flow from 
one passage to lire next," Dean 
said. “We wanted that lift that 
looks as though they’re felling, 
but then they recapture it. It had 
to have an unrehearsed freedom 
about h, not seem too dinicaL" 

It could have looked warped, 
he realized, if they had not had 
the passion, not much more 
than a series of three turns with 
movements around them. He 
was sure it could be improved in 
the area of body movements 
before the work! championships 
in Halifax, Nova Scotia, next 
month. 

Meanwhile, an analysis of the 
judges’ marks brings out the 
encouraging feet that Mary 
Parry, of Britain, was one of the 
minority of four who placed the 
French couple second to Marina 
Klimova and Sergei Pono¬ 
marenko, the Soviet champions. 
Three others placed them third 
and there was food for cynical 
thought in the feet that the two 
that had them fourth came from 
the Soviet Union and Hungary. 

“We felt the public were 
behind us,” Isabelle Duchesnay 
said later,. adding the shrewd 
rider: “Maybe the judges will be 
part of the public one day.” 

SPORTS LETTERS 

Football clubs should follow American model 
From Mr Graeme J. Allan 
Sir, If Lord -Justice Taylor’s 
proposals ate implemented, he 
will go down in sporting history 
as the man who saved our 
national sport. The tragedy is 
that it is 25 years too late. 

To describe the majority of 
football grounds as squalid is a 
just description- The average 
football fen has been neglected 
and regarded by directors as a 
mere source of revenue. It has 
been forgotten that be is the 
customer, without whom there 
would be no football 

The average supporter pays 
approximately £4 to stand in 
antiquated slums, sometimes in 
appalling weather, squashed and 
jostled, and often does not get 
an view of the game. 
He is herded into a pen like an 
anjwai, and is subject to the 
elements and the louts. These 
pens have now been shown to be 
death-traps. The toilet facilities 
resemble those used during the 
Great Plague of 1665; and 
refreshment facilities are often a 
bole in a brick trail (dosed 
during the second half), at which 
one queues for paper cuw of 
alleged tea, coffee or Bovnl, or 
pies which are cold. 

Such fatalities may have been 
acceptable in 1900 when stan¬ 
dards of living were lower for 
the vast majority, and wonting 
conditions were bul 
they will not do for 1990- 

What a contrast with Ameri¬ 
can stadiums. Sporting events 
offer a day out for the family. 
Everyone sits down, under 
cover, with a view of the match. 
There are TV replayrer^ 
suitable toilets, and bars, afes 
and restaurants. 
entertainment « prqvided,ana 
often such stadiums incorporate 
gyms and leisure, outlets. 

Parking facilities are pa¬ 
trolled. and it isMtser ropohee 
omti 5Ttnittirr,s- Those who say 
that total seating desteoysat- 
mosphere sbouM. ask «hem- 
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grounds, and not noticed a lade 
of banter and humour and 
atmosphere. Indeed, a 
camaraderie develops amongst 
season-ticket holders. 

All-seated, comfortable 
grounds with modem facilities 
will encourage families and 
respectable people back to foot¬ 
ball. The knit, will be dis¬ 
couraged by the price of tickets 
and the shortage of an arena in 
which to perform his savage 
antics. The sale of tickets will 
ensure greater control over who 
gets into matches. 

How will this be financed. I 
offer the following suggestions: 

1. Football Levy Board — 
advocated by many inside 
fooibalL 

2. Football Trust 
3. Government grants — as 

with the arts 
4. Sponsorship by companies, 

eg “Joe Bloggs Ltd Stand”. 
5. Percentage of transfer fees 

going on ground improvements, 
ejj. five per cent. 

We must ensure that third 
and fourth division dubs do not 
suffer as they are the life-blood 
of fooibalL They provide new 
talent, enrich cup competitions, 
and status and civic recognition 
for many towns. 
I remain your obedient servant 
GRAEME J. ALLAN. 
19 Wellington Avenue, 
WeDfidd. 
Whitley Bay, Tyne and Wear. 
From Mr David Gibbs 
Sir. The Taylor report criticizes 
football dubs for their blinkered 
concentration on success on the 
field of play at the expense of all 
else. It rails for “a vision and 
imagination to achieve a new 
ethos for football”. As part of 
this new ethos the dubs might 
see their responsibility as not 
just to run a successful team in 
the Football League but also to 
develop and foster the game in 
the local community and in 
particular amongst the young. 

Organized team games have 
virtually disappeared from the 
maintained sector of education, 
leaving a vacuum which the 

:curate passing 
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A. Willey’s somewhat sour 

iage?y He is misguided in 
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• stroke 

is a good indicator of the way in 
which it was made, in particular 
of how well it was timed. Hence 
it does not surprise me that the 
sound of Cowans striking the 
ball is different from that of 
other, less gifted (at least in that 
respect) members of the team. 

Thirdly, the ball possession 
analysis, on which he sets so 
much store, is fundamentally 
irrelevant. The Villa v Everton 
match which be discusses occ¬ 
urred pretty much at the start of 
the Villa revival; he should not 
therefore use it as an example of 
foiled planning, but rather to 
demonstrate bow much work 
must have since been done by 
the whole team in order to 
achieve their current position. 

More importantly, and partic¬ 
ularly in relation to Cowans’s 
ability, it is not always the 
sequence of passes that matters, 
so much as the accuracy of the 
final oae. 
Yours sincerely, 
SIMON GILES, 
20 Acorn Walk, 
Calcot, Reading, Berkshire. 

football dubs might filL Boys of 
all abilities from age six to 
eighteen should be able to go 
regularly to the dub for coach¬ 
ing and matches. The right 
fedtities would be needed (nota¬ 
bly floodlit, all-weather pitches), 
as well as coaches and or¬ 
ganizers. One source of coaching 
would be former professional 
ptayeis. 

Ground improvements to 
meet the Taylor requirements 
are estimated to cost £130 
minion. The Government has 
said tint it is unwilling to 
subsidize such private sector 
investment. If however dubs 
were fully committed to these 
community schemes, state fund¬ 
ing might be made available, 
perhaps as part of the current 
inner city initiative. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GIBBS, 
(Housemaster) Colvin, 
Haileybury College, 
Hertford. 
From Dr John Ashton 
Sir, Now that Lord Justice 
Taylor has reported, 1 would 
make one proposal which could 
solve several problems simulta¬ 
neously and should not cost the 
Government an unreasonable 
amount of money. 

Football clubs should be re¬ 
quired to broaden the share¬ 
holding base by a mechanism 
akin to the privatizations which 
have taken place in recent years. 
Although some dobs have 
shareholders the dubs are essen¬ 
tially feudal institutions com¬ 
parable with paternalistic forms 
of government. 

A meaningful “flotation” of 
shares aimed at the supporters 
could easily bring in large 
amounts of money and at the 
same time produce real sup¬ 
porter involvement. I suspect 
that even many of the smaller 
dubs would be able to find 2,000 
supporters wining to buy £100 
each of shares. With the fust and 
second division dubs the sums 
raised could easily run into 
millions. If thin approach was 
adopted, the money which is 
available from the pools, etc. 
could be concentrated on the 
poorer chibs. There may be 
some case for topping up from 
public money via the Sports 
Council for particular dubs. 
Yoors sincerely, 
JOHN ASHTON. 
19 Eaton Road, 
Cressington Park, 
Liverpool 19. 

From Mr Tony Humphris 
Sir, Lord Justice Taylor’s ex¬ 
cellent report dispels any com¬ 
placency about the association 
between heavy drinking and the 
control of football crowds. He 
rightly rejects any relaxation of 
the present restrictions on the 
sale or possession of alcohol 
within football grounds. But 
with the Worid Cup in Italy 
looming up, should not the 
Government and the football 
authorities do more to counter 
what Lord Justice Taylor calls 
“a cult of drinking to excess”? 

The association between sport 
and heavy levels of alcohol 
consumption is deep-rooted; a 
survey last year by the Health 
Education Authority found that 
41 per cent of heavier drinkers 
listed playing sport as a 
recreation and 22 per cent are 
regular sports spectators. 
Another recent survey found 
that a fifth of young males aged 
under 25 earning more tlum 
£200 a week were drinking over 
50 units of alcohol a week on 
average — a level of consump¬ 
tion winch medical opinion 
regards as mumfe- 

Football's requirement for in¬ 
creased funding to meet the cost 
of modem stadiums win in¬ 
evitably mean a bigger role for 
commercial sponsorship, 
among whom alcohol brands 
are prominent. Twenty-three 
Football League clubs, as wdl as 
the FA Charity Shield, the 
Scottish FA Cup and numerous 
non-Leaguc competitions are 
drinks-sponsored. 

It is to be Imped that the 
Government’s ministerial group 
on alcohol misuse will tackle 
this anomaly. It should also 
encourage the drinks Industry to 
promote their low and no¬ 
alcohol brands through football 
sponsorship and to disseminate 
information about levels of 
consumption. 
Yours sincerely, 
TONY HUMPHRIS. 
Director of Public Affairs, 
Alcohol Concern, 
305 Gray’s Inn Road, WC1 
From Mr OJEL Palmer 
Sir, Why, my Continental col¬ 
leagues ask, do football support¬ 
ers stand on terraces and sit in 
stands? 
Yours faithfully, 
O. E PALMER, 
11 Causeway, 
Horsham, ' a 
West Sussex. 

Fair play required 
From Mr Malcolm Tozer 
Sr. A Saturday free of school 
rugby matches, yet filled with 
car journeys taking daughters to 
music and tiding lessons, found 
me listening to the France v 
England rugby international on 
Radio Z But never again. 

Fair play on the pitch must 
surely be matched by fair play 
from the commentary box; hat I 
was led to believe that England 
was at war whh France, that no 
prisoners were to be taken, and 
that all cowards were to be shot. 
Identification with the Engfjdh 
team might just be excusable. 

but the ever-present jingoism 
and the vilification of the 
French were not 

How gpod it was to get back in 
the evening to the television and 
the video. The even reporting by 
Grandstand's commentators 
added substantially to the enjoy¬ 
ment of both matches played 
that afternoon. One could 
hardly detect that Bill McLaren 
is Scottish. 
Yours faithfully._ 
MALCOLM TOZER, 
(Headmaster), 
Northamptonshire Grammar 
School, Pitsfoiri Hall, 
Pitsford, 
Northampton. 

Cricket used as 
political tool 

•Frtrn Mr David Tudor-Poie 
Sir, Richard Streeton (January 
31) says that the “root'cause” of 
trouble in South African town¬ 
ships is “a cricket match”. Isn’t 
that rather naive? The root 
cause is political (apartheid), for 
which cricket has been made a 
symbol by political means by 
political activists. 

The distinction between sport 
and politics is as old as the 
original Olympic Games of 
which the founders established 
the principle of the Olympic 
Truce. Under that principle 
even hostilities between actively 
waning states ceased in order to 
allow the Games to take place. It 
is rad that this civilized idea in 
ancient Greece — where democ¬ 
racy was invented — appears to 
have been totally forgotten in 
the 20th century. 
Yourstruly, 
DAVID TUDOR-POLE. 
Here, 
Frmingtnn, 

Devon. 
From Mr M. £ R. Bulloch 
Sir, When I read Richard 
Streeton’s extraordinary com¬ 
ments on the ttinr to South 
Africa (January 31) I am com¬ 
forted by recalling your bal¬ 
anced comments on a similar 
occasion in England (May 14, 
1970): 

“It is worth putting up with 
some unpleasantness and ex¬ 
pending some energy to defend 
the principle that ordinary law¬ 
ful pursuits are not to be 
exposed to enforced abandon¬ 
ment because of the violence, 
threatened or actual, of groups 
of disapproving people, how¬ 
ever admirable theur moral 
sentiments.” 

I fear there is no such thing as 
a peaceful demonstration at or 
near a premises where such 
lawful pursuits are taking place, 
whether these are at Kimberley, 
Twickenham, Lord's, Wapping 
or wherever. 
Yours faithfully, 
MJLR. BULLOCH, 
12 Whitby Road, 
South Harrow, Middlesex. 

Notable pairing 
From Mr Edward E. Greenhalgh 
Sir, I was delighted to read 
(January 22) of the proposal to 
nominate Sir Leonard Hutton as 
president of Yorkshire CCC, 
which coincides perfectly with 
his old England colleague and 
batting partner, Cyril Wash- 
brook. being president of 
Lancashire. 

When, if ever, was the last 
time two former England play¬ 
ers, who shared so many suc¬ 
cesses together on the fidd, went 
on to tiie presidency of their 
counties? 

Their .style of play, attitude 
and enjoyment. should be a 
model for any modem cricketer 
who seems to have Ion his way. 
Yours fitithfafly, 
E GREENHALGH, 
19 Caroline Terrace, SWI. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fox to 01-782 5046 

Redevelopment of Epsom 
From Mr Donald Kerr 
Sir, You have carried state¬ 
ments (February 5 and 6) by 
representatives of United Race¬ 
courses about the alleged dan¬ 
gers on the part of the Epsom 
and Ewell Borough _ Council's 
planning fWnmiMa* if (hey fail 
to approve the £15 mutton 
development proposed on 
Epsom Downs in the rebuilding 
of one grandstand and the 
refurbishment of the other. 
These statements are coupled 
with the suggestion that the 
Derby may be moved from 
Epsom if the council does not 
toe the tine. 

If a developer applied for 
permission to build conference 
fedtities for 300 people, an 
exhibition hall and banqueting 
fedtities in an important Green 
Belt area there is little doubt that 
the application would be reflised 
and the refusal upheld on 
appeal.. 

Yet this is just what United 
Racecourses is attempting to do. 
There is do question, about this 
development, of sports facilities 
paying their way. What is 

To walk — or not 
From Mr M. B. Hedgcock 
Sir, The thoughtful End Column 
by Ivo Tennant (February 6), on 
ihg batsman's — to walk 
or not to walk, overlooks an 
argument put by Australians 
which helps explain why we 
produce so few walkers. 

This is that players have no 
right to undermine the umpire’s 
authority by taking decisions 
away from him: the umpire is 
there to say out or not oul 

The corollary of the walker’s 
argument would logically be 
that he would stay mien given 
out in error—reducing the game 
to chaos. However, the exten¬ 
sion of the “walk to the umpire’s 
decision” policy must be on- 

proposed is a massive commer¬ 
cial undertaking inserted into 
the Green Belt for the purpose of 
subsidising the necessary 
modernisation of the grand¬ 
stands. It is said that some 30 
trade events are planned per 
year which are estimated to 
bring something like 700 vis¬ 
itors and 450 can a day to the 
new building, a volume of traffic 
which can only be detrimental 

. to the area. There will not even 
be a countervailing benefit ot he 
town of Epsom. 

The threat to move the Derby 
should not be taken too seri¬ 
ously. The famous course can¬ 
not be replicated elsewhere and 
the moment the race was moved 
h would cease to be the 2HV 
year-old Derby and become just 
another l¥*-mile flat race. Cer¬ 
tainly the grandstands need 
modernisation but the work 
should be on a smaller scale. 
Epsom council should have the 
courage to ray so. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD KERR, 
32 Downs Road, 
Epsom, Surrey. 

grudging acceptance of the 
decasum. 

I lost faith in the walker’s 
principles when I saw two 
notable Test captains — one 
Fnglinh, one West Indian, both 
regarded as total sportsmen — 
make ostentatious gestures to 
the crowd after bring given out, 
caught at the wicket, to argue 
that the ball in each case had hit 
arm, not bat. 

This makes a fool of the 
unfortunate umpire, which is 
why 1 still infer the Australian 
approach — always provided of 
course that the player leaves 
without making a fuss to suggest 
the decision was wrong. 
Yours sincerely, 
M. a HEDGCOCK, 
14 Clifford Avenue, SW14. 

Echoes from 
Auckland 
From Mr Graham Dove 
Sir, I take issue with Simon 
Barnes (February 3), when he 
states that it seems likely that we 
are entering a fellow period for 
middle-distance running. I also 
take him to task for his unfortu¬ 
nate remarks about Peter Elliott 
that he is “first class of the 
second class.” 

Elliott is a fine ambassador, 
both for his sport and for our 
country and has taken both 
defeat and success with the 
highest degree of sportsman¬ 
ship. His silver in the Seoul 
1,500 metres, whilst not fully fit. 
and now his commanding gold 
in Auckland are testimony that 
this fine athlete is indeed from 
the lop drawer. 

As for the future, I have the 
pleasure of coaching young 
middle-distance athletes and as 
I attend track and cross country 
meetings around the country, I 
am amazed at the depth and 
quality of the next generation of 
youngsters, inspired by Coe, 
Ovett, Cram and EDiott, who 
will undoubtedly go on to 
become the next generation to 
bring us acclaim in the “blue 
riband” event. Elliott and a 
hopefully fully fit Steve Cram 
are poised to lead these young 
athletes forward to yet another 
decade of excellence. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM P. DOVE, 
8 Enddiffc Grove Avenue, 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
From Mr David Barnes 
Sir, Possibly the most moving 
moment in the Commonwealth 
Games was the rendering of 
“Danny Boy” by a real 
Ulsterman. 

This prompts me to reflect on 
the nature of national anthems. 
That chosen to represent 
Englishness at the Games is 
“Land of Hope and Glory”, 
conjuring up, at least to my 
mind, the image of an imperi¬ 
alist nation, surely inappro¬ 
priate to these Games in 
particular and perhaps offensive 
to some of the medal-j-winners 
from other nations (and pos¬ 
sibly our own country). 

Surety there are more appro¬ 
priate alternatives — a song 
could capture the essential qual¬ 
ities of England as precrived by 
one of her sons or daughters a 
long way from home. 

1 admit it is not easy to think 
of an obvious choice. One of the 
best I have been able to come up 
with is “Hkla Moor ha* t’at” — 
although it has been suggested to 
me that the theme tune from 
The Archers would be more 
appropriate. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID BARNES, 
42 Curzon Road, W5. 
From Mrs D. Halpem 
Sir, I believe that all the 
countries comprising Great 
Briain should compete as a 
nation, but as this is not the case 
in the Commonwealth Games, 
why is Britain banned when a 
Welshman competing for Wales 
is positively Hops tested? 
Yours faithfully, 
D. HALPERN. 
25 Sheldon Avenue, N6.’ 

Valley of despair 
From Mr Richard Redden 
Sir, It is ironic that the first test 
of Lord Justice Taylor’s call for 
modem football stadiums came 
just two days after the issue of 
his report — and foundered 
immediately. 

The rejection by Greenwich 
Council of Charlton Athletic's 
plans for a oew purpose-built 
alt-sealer stadium at their for¬ 
mer home. The Valley, illus¬ 
trates just what a Catch 22 
situation any football dub feces 
trying to meet 1 Taylor’s 
proposals. 

No modem stadium with 
first-class facilities can exist on 
revenue from just one first-class 
football game a fortnight. Yet 
Greenwich Council turned the 
Chariton application down on 
just that point. It rejected the 
club's {dans for social, dining 
and commercial facilities at the 
new stadium because of oppo¬ 
sition by residents. 

The Valley, bounded on two 
sides by the slope of an old chalk 
pit and dose to a railway line 
and a main road, is in one of the 
least residential areas of any 
stadium in London, so what 
hope is there for other dubs 
seeking to fund the changes 

Taylor seeks? 
Last year, Charlton tried to 

move to a new site on part of a 
waste industrial area on the 
Greenwich Marshes. In this 
environment, too, they failed 
because wasteland fetches much 
more when sold for bousing 
than for sporting and rec¬ 
reational use. 

But the lessons for football 
spread still further to the third 
and last option for Chariton — a 
move to a green-field site near a 
motorway where they could 
develop a stadium in a similar 
location to many Continental 
stadium*. Such is the tightness 
of Green Belt policy in the 
South-east that that is impost 
sibie as weO. 

Only one dub has managed to 
break out of this vicious circle in 
recent years — Scunthorpe 
United with-their new, compact 
ground by the M180. 

Unless Government over¬ 
rules ™ymdig or industrial 
property owners, chibs seeking 
to meet Taylor’s requirements 
will fail through no fault of their 
own. 
Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD REDDEN, 
48 Station Road, 
West Wickham, 
Kent. 
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Peter Davenport on the scale and courage of the attempt to build Britain’s city of sport 

Sheffield reaches for a new skyline 

RACING 

TEDDUCHBURN 

The financial and internal 
problems of the company 
organizing the World Student 
Games have tended to over¬ 
shadow the achievements in 
the hugest sports facilities 
construction programme this 
country has seen, which will 
rank among Europe’s best 
sporting venues. 

There is a supreme irony in 
the timing of the budding 
programme, which cannot fail 
to impress anyone touring the 
new facilities, costing £147 
million, which are dramati¬ 
cally changing the Sheffield 

Royal Athlete and 
Pitman master all 
for Ascot triumph 

By Michael Seely,] 

Royal Athlete survived torren¬ 
tial rain, gale force winds and a 
heart stopping blunder at the 
fourth fence from home to win 
yesterday’s Old Road Securities 

Ten Of Spades is now quoted 
at 33-1 for the Cheltenham Gold 
Cup. “We knew he loved the 
heavy ground, but we wanted to 
find out if be stayed,** said Guh 
nr_•_wife "H# 

The tragic events at 
Hillsborough last year led to 
the report by Lord Justice 
Taylor, his condemnation of 
standards at football grounds 
and recomendarions for all- 
seater venues and yet, in the 
same city, the most modern 
stadiums in Britain, incor¬ 
porating many of the judge’s 
most important suggestions, 
are at an advanced stage of 
completion. 

In July next year some 
6JXM athletes from 120 na¬ 
tions, together with up to 
2SOJ)OOspectaUMrs,aresctie(l- 
ukd to descend on Sheffield in 
the largest sports event staged 
in this country. 

Building has moved 
steadily ahead despite the 
doubts and uncertainties that 
have dogged the operations of 
the organizing company, 
Universiade GB Ltd, as it goes 
about raising the £27 mflh'nn 
to rtm the event, secure tele¬ 
vision coverage and leading 
sponsors. 

The wisdom of the decision 
by Sheffield City Council to 
bid for the Games, as a means 
of stimulating die longer-term 
economic regeneration of a 
city hit by the decline of its 
traditional industries, has 
been frequently questioned 
and will continue to be so 
until and unless the event is 
brought in on time and within 
budget 

what cannot be doubted is 
the courage and scale of the 
undertaking. Although not all 
of the £147 million is being 
provided by the council, it is 
underwriting most of the pro¬ 
gramme. Borrowings will cost 
the citizens an estimated £8 
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Sheffield shows a nerve of steeUagtinipse into the fatere as the World Student Games complex takes its daring ami spectacular place on the map of Britain 
beginning in 1992, which 
represents just over one per 
cent of the authority's overall 
spending in the ament finan¬ 
cial year. 

According to council of¬ 
ficials, the figure is the eepriva- 
lent of between 45p and SOp a 
person on the poll tax, a little 
enough price, they argue, for 
the first-class facilities which 
will be available for their use. 

Peter Price, deputy leader of 
the cnnnril and chairman of 
Universiade, said: “We want 
to malm Sheffield into Brit¬ 
ain's city of sport and the 
fatalities we are building are 
our investment in the future. 
The value txf sport to the 
economy has traditionally be 
undervalued in this country 

we ‘ 

mous potential for us. 
“Long afw the Student 

Games are over, the worid- 
dass venues we are providing 
will enable us to attract major 
spotting events, with all the 
benefits that will bring to the 
city and its image. It is a 
calculated risk but we didn't 
go into this Mindly." 

A recent poll, commis¬ 
sioned by the BBC in conjunc¬ 
tion with a programme about 
the Games, showed that 83 per 
cent of people in Sheffield who 
were questioned wanted the 
event to go ahead, although 
half of those interviewed be¬ 
lieved that central govern¬ 
ment should cover any 
financial losfff}, 

A separate survey found 

thought the Games and the 
new facilities would create 
more jobs and investment in 
the aty. 

By the time the Games 
open, six new facilities win 
have been built, including an 
indoor events arena, to be 
used for gymnastics, basket¬ 
ball and volleyball, with 
10,000 permanent seats. Cost¬ 
ing £34 million, it is being 
funded by an American groupi 

The two most spectacular 
venues are the £52 million 
Ponds Forge international 
sports and leisure complex in 
the heart of the city and the 
£28 million Don Valley 
Athletics Stadium on the site 
of a redundant steelworks in 
Sheffield's old industrial 

eastern edge of the aty and an 
area targeted for regeneration. 

The athletics stadium, due 
for completion this spring, 
provides for up to 40,000 
spectators to be seated, fea¬ 
tures an Olympic standard 
synthetic track with 8x400 
metres lanes and a 10-lane 
straight, sunken to avoid wind 
interference and with indoor 
events facilities. Floodlighting 
of television broadcast quality 
is being built into the stadium, 
which will also bouse the 
means for modem drug-test¬ 
ing- 

The council has discussed 
with both of the city’s football 
teams the possibility of their 
using the stadium as an alter¬ 
native to expensive improve- 

the wake of the Taylor Report. 
No decisions lave been taken 

_ Ponds Forge, built on die 
site of an eighteenth-century 
water-driven grinding mill, 
will provide, among its many 
facilities, a 50-metre, 10-lane 
swimming pool and a diving 
pool, both of Olympic stan¬ 
dard. Among the many inno¬ 
vative design features of the 
1.5 million gallon capacity 
pool are mobile bulkheads 
which can be used to divide it 
into three sections and a floor 
that can be adjusted to alter 
depth levels. 

The Princess Royal, who is 
patron of the Games, is to 
perform the topping-out cere¬ 
mony on the budding next 
month and work isexpected to 
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SQUASH RACKETS | Britain’s leading badminton player will not let rivalry spoil a good friendship 

A surprise 
reverse 

for Harris 
Rising quietly to the very top 

From Cohn McQmDan 
Toronto 

Mark Maclean, the Scottish 
Na I, yesterday defeated Del 
Harris, the British champion, 
15-12,14-17,12-15,13-10,15-6 
in the first of their round-robm 
matches in the Mensen Cup 
here. 

For Maclean, aged 26. this 
fim win over Harris, the English 
Na 1, in senior competition 
more than justified his invita¬ 
tion to this £38,000 event which 
has previously avoided includ¬ 
ing more than one Briton in the 
field. 

This year, however, the Scot¬ 
tish champion and the leading 
Welshman, Adrian Davies, were 
brought in. Davies lost in 
straight games in yesterday’s 
first group B match to Chris 
Dittmar, of Australia. 

With Ross Norman losing to 
Jahangir Khan, the defending 
champion, who is in search of 
his eighth successive win, 
Maclean's unexpected break¬ 
through throws group A wide 
open. One more outstanding 
performance from him could 
oust both Harris and Norman 
from this section. 

Harris failed against Maclean 
only because the Scot produced 
one of those superlative perfor¬ 
mances be reserves for big 
occasions. Both players re¬ 
trieved with astonishing flexibil¬ 
ity on the glass court at the 
Cnrzon Club and Harris ap¬ 
peared ready to surge for victory 
in the third game when Maclean 
was inhibited by a slight back 
strain. 

Fiona Smith, {ran Bmpfcam in 
Surrey, has to be one of Britain’s 
quietest champfaas. As die lend¬ 
ing badminton player in Eng¬ 
land, she came hone from the 
Commonwealth Games with 
three gold medals from the team 
event, women's singles and 
women's doubles, making her 
England's most successful 
competitor in any sport in 

Yet Car all her achievements. 
Smith fa Che last person to go 
telling the world of her success. 
Qafat and soft spoken, she fa an 
unassuming champion. “It's Just 
my manner," she said. “I am in 
control all the time. It has 
helped me on cowl — I seldom 
lose a game because I am 

hr my oppo- 

Italy lead 
military 
downhill 

Both the Italian Alpini and the 
British Army retained their 
downhill titles at Zwiesd, West 
Germany, during the 
Portakabin British Services 
international Alpine cham¬ 
pionships (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Peter Sfemmer, of the Scuola 
Mill tare Alpini. demonstrated 
why he is on the verge of Work! 
Cup skiing by winning in a time 
of 1 min 36.33sec. Gilles Trend, 
of the Ftench air force, and 
Walter Holzler, of the West 
German army, were second and 
third. 

Hugh Hutchison led the army 
to victory in the Combined 
Services event and be also took 
the individual award in a time 
of Imin 43.75sec, whir* gave 
him fifteenth place overall. 

The national handicap alders 
were led home by Mike Ham¬ 
mond, a one-legged skier, who 
also managed to beat two racers 
within the military competition. 
RESULTS; International: 1. P Stew 
00, Intel 3&3teoc: 2. B Tronal (Fr) 
13713:3, W Habtor (WG) 13&B1. Tam 
teteraatiuHOt 1. Notion Alpini. 106. rams; 
2. France. 16621; 3. Germany. 20X90; d. 
Combhted Services, 401.47. cootftinod 
Sendee*: IndMriuat 1, H KutcMson 
(Army). 1:43.75: 2. Q Crawford (ArrmL 
1:4536: 3. C Bontetton (RAF). 1r45.££ 
Teem: 1. Anny. 41496-2. RAF. 54902; X 
Royal Navy. 60438. 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Wigan and its players 
are well rewarded 

By Keith Macklin 

Wigan, the ChaOenge Ctq> hold¬ 
ers and championship leaders, 
yesterday unveiled the healthi¬ 
est balance sheet in the dub's 
history. Profits in the last finan¬ 
cial year were £280,000, a 
record- The overdraft has been 
wiped out and the dub is free of 
debt. 

The published figures show 
that the Wigan players are the 
highest paid in the game. 
Among them they picked upjust 
under £600,000 last season in 
wages and expenses. 

Wigan had a total turnover of 
£1.25 million, with success in 
the Silk Cut Challenge Cup, in 
which they beat St Helens in the 
final at Wembley, bringing in 
more than £274,000. 

Maurice Lindsay, the dub 
chairman, said: “This is the 
reward for 10 years of hard work 
and sensible housekeeping, and 
all the profit will be ploughed 
hack into the dub.” 

Further good news for Wigan 

HOCKEY 

Cannon soon 
brought back 

to earth 
Seven days ago UTC Cannon 
toppled the Pimm's league lead¬ 
ers. Leeks Welsh Wizards, to 
manoeuvre themselves into 
contention to regain the title 
they won two seasons ago (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 
This week they tumbled to 
VHbge Leisure, of Manchester, 
the only team with a realistic 
chance of thwarting the title 
aspirations of the Cardiff side. 

Cannons had little expecta¬ 
tion of success without their top 
two players, Del Harris and 
Ross Norman. Raul Carter was 
promoted (o top string, but 
could make no impression on 
Rodney Eyfes. recently arrived 
from Brisbane, and the lower 
order fared no better. 

ijimfca kept alive their faint 
hopes of dosing on the top 
group with a solid victory over 
Embassy Edgbastuu Priory. 
Only Brian Beeson lost out in a 
cut-and-thrust bottle with Brett 
Martin. And there was no 
reward for Weir Systems Surrey 
who could not secure a win 
against GT Sports Ahbeydale to 
move off the bottom, 

voter mane W- 
temiiavter} 4. UTC 
Lames (London) 4. 

GOLF 

Norman ready to turn 
tide after poor start 

From Mitchell Watts, Golf Correspondent, Queensland 

Greg Norman has hit Port few times as welL That 
Douglas to tackle Nick Faldo, means that he often blows a fuse 
Curtis Strange and Jumbo Ozaki or two under the severest of 
in the Nissan Super Ski ns. dispel pressure." 
the memory of his poor start to “In the Open last year be 
ihe seasooand demonstrate that appeared to tiering to birdie 
he is sun the official worfd every hole. That is the only way 

T...... r _, • .-r 1 can explain his choice of shots 

TENNIS 

Navy denied victory 
by last-minute goal 

is that Andy Goodway, their 
Great Britain forward, is ahead 
of the field in the voting for the 
Man of Steel award, sponsored 
by Stones Bitter. This is the 
Rugby League's player of the 
year award, chosen by the 
players themselves. 

• Widnes are appealing to the 
Rugby League for a retrial for 
their Great Britain centre, Andy 
Cunier, who has been banned 
for eight matches. 

The Widnes coach, Doug 
Laughton, said yesterday: “We 
have written to die League 
asking for a retrial because we 
are convinced Andy should be 
reprieved.” 

David Howes, the Rugby 
League spokesman, said the 
Widnes request would be re¬ 
ferred to the board of directors. 
“They will have to decide 
whether a retrial can be held. It 
would be an unprecedented 
step," he said. 

FIXTURES 

Zivojinovic pays for 
Yugoslavia’s failure 

From Barry Wood, Wellington, New Zealand 

the memory oflus poor start to “in the Open last year be 
ihe reasonand demonstrate ^ appeaied to ^ 
he is sun the Official world every hole. That is the only way 
*,2*_, „_. . ... I can explain his choice of shots 

r Norman followed an radif- ^ two of the play-off botes. He 
rereni perronnance in the lour- was much too aggressive both 
5?n,cn' .°* Champions by on his chipat the 17th and again 
disqualifying himself for an whh his tee shot and first bunker 
infringement of the rules during a| ^ jgth.- 

1. VRsgs. played 
11.SK3.Cannons.il, 

t. 
12. 65; 2, iwbiu). ■ ■.oao.uaniMia. 
56:4. Lamas, 10.38:5. AttWdate, 10.31: 
6, Edabeston. 11.22; 7. Ntrtian, 10,1& 
fcWJr System* 11.12. 

the Palm Meadows Cup further 
down the balmy Queensland 
Gold Coast from here. 

He has also met with con¬ 
troversy off the fairways because 
of the death of a great white 
shark which occurred last week¬ 
end during the filming of a 
fishing documentary which in¬ 
volved him and Bob Shearer, 
another Australian golfer. “The 
shark may have been sacrificed 
for the sake of publicity ” Dr lan 
Gordon, a marine scientist, said. 

David Leadbetter. whose 
reputation as a teacher has 
significantly increased because 
of his success in coaching Faldo, 
has entered the discussion as to 
why Norman in the 1980s won 
only one major championship; 
the Open at Turn berry in 1986. 

“Greg is like a young racing 
car driver, often feckless to the 
point of being dangerous,” 
Lead belter said. “It seems that 
mere winning is not enough for 
him — be has to lap the field a 

Norman, who will be 35 on 
Saturday, has won 58 tour¬ 
naments around the world. He 
will win more before his career 
is over, although he will need to 
be more favourably treated by 
good fortune if be is to win the 
major championships he craves. 

His immediate target is to 
dominate the Super Sons — 
which he was unable to do 12 
months ago when Jack Nickiaus 
won the most money—and then 
successfully to defend the 
Australian Masters, which takes 
place ax Huniingdalc, Mel¬ 
bourne, next week. 

The Skins event, with a prize 
fund of Aus 5675,000, (about 
£305,000) win be played over 36 
holes mi Saturday and Sunday. 
If two or more players lie a hole, 
initially worth Aus $10,000 
(about £4.500) each, rising to 
Aus 530,000. tire prize-money 
accumulates until one player 
wins a hole outright. 

I Slobodan Zivojinovic, after fail- 
! ing to lead Yugoslavia to victory 
, over die tennis minnows ofNew 
Zealand in the Davis Cup last 

, weekend, is to be dropped from 
the squad and handed over to 
the army. 

He was due to begin a 
compulsory 12 months' nat¬ 
ional service at the end of the 
year, but his failure to defeat 
Kdly Evemden after trading 
two sets to love has angered the 
team captain, Radmilo 
Armeuulic. 

“It was the match we should 
not have lost, and it's likely we’ll 
make way for Slobodan lo serve 
bis duty knd let in some younger 
players,” be said reflecting on 
Yugoslavia's 3-2 defeat. “Things 
are going to change for sure. I 
can guarantee that no half¬ 
hearted players will show up in 
Yugoslavia's Davis Cup squad 

any more. The youngsters might 
also lose, but at least they would 
fight,” 

Clare Wood fought, but not 
very well, in the second round of 
the Fernlcaf Classic here, and 
was defeated 6-4.4-6.6-4 by the 
Austrian. Bcate Reinstadlcr. 

It was absurd that Wood 
should lose the liist set after 
leading 4-0. But that was cour¬ 
tesy of Reinstadlcr. ranked 160 
to the 159 of Wood, who hardly 
hit a forehand in court. 

The standard of tennis was 
dreadful. Reinstadlcr managed 
to retrieve quite a few balls but i 
did little else. If Wood had folly 
applied herself, there is no doubt 
she could have woo with ease. 

RESULTS: Swend round: W ProWt (WG) 
M A Stmftm iCd. S-7. 6-1. 66. S 
wassonnan (Baq w S Frankl (WG1,7-S. 6 
l:CTota3foa(NZ)MDFatw(U5}i 7-5.6- 
2; 8 FMnstadter(A»frte) bt cVuoed (GB). 

Castle carries hopes 
Andrew Castle, the national 
champion, kept British hops 
alive in the LTA men's chal¬ 
lenger tournament at Telford 
with a straight sets win over 
Simon Youl, the fourth seed, in 
the third round yesterday. 

Castle recovered from 4-2 
down in the first set and saved 
two set points in the second 
winning 7-6. 7-6. He faces Peter 
Nyboxg, who was the runner-up 
last year, following the Swede's 

victory over Chris Bailey, of 
Norfolk, yesterday. 

Bwnslfum (Sum). S2. 6-3: F Santoro (Fr) 
tJ! P Baw tWGL 6-3. 1-6. 60. second 
round: BaSsy tn O Boffin (SAL B-*. 6-2: 
Santoro M N Utgren (Sm). 6-0. 6-4; 
fam M N Berwick (Aus). 5-2 net; 
Nyoorg M B Peaces (USL 7-6.6-1; Conte 
M B Wons (US). 5-3. 6-7. 2-1 ret 
Bergstrom M J Turner. 5-3.6-1: Baur U O 
Softs (Fr|, 5-7, 7-6. 63: You) M A 
omovsuy (USSR). 6-7.6-4. 7-6. 

By Sydney Frisian 

Cambridge UnivHf«_2 
Royal Navy_2 

A goal in the last minute from a 
short corner by Richard Ath¬ 
erton. the Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity captain, deprived the Royal 
Navy of victory in the annual 
match at Coldhams Common 
yesterday. 

The absence of the injured 
Grady caused some dislocation 
in Cambridge’s middle line. 
First Nienowand then Atherton 
himself were tried at centre half. 
But there can be no excuses for 
the chances they missed at dose 
quarters, particularly in the first 
half. 

Some years have passed since 
Ihe Navy came to ihe forefront 
of services hockey, ihcir skilful 
blending of youth and experi¬ 
ence making them look a lot 
sharper this season. They beat 
London University 4-0 on Tues¬ 
day. with Spinks scoring two 
goals. Yesterday he was again 
conspicuous and Black and 
McRae shaped well in attack. 

The Navy had an early set¬ 
back when an unfortunate lapse 
in their defence gave Cambridge 
the chance to go ahead within 
three minutes of the start. 

Bennett presented Ogle with 
the chance to run through and 
he passed to Uoyd, who put a 
soft shot past the stranded 
goalkeeper. 

Cambridge derived no pre 
from their first short comer 
the tenth minute and the 
followed a period of Na 
ascendancy during whi 

Castledine made two brilliant 
saves from Spinks, who was not 
to be denied however and in the 
23rd minute cleverly steered 
home a free hit from the left by 
Mather to level the score. 

Cambridge missed two good 
chances to regain the lead before 
the interval, as Hooper and 
Atherton miscucd in front of 
goal. 

The Navy began the second 
half with Spinks earning a short 
comer which came to nothing, 
although Shalcroft was permit¬ 
ted two shots. Askins came close 
to a score after a move initiated 
by Watson who eventually gave 
the Navy the lead in the 22nd 
minute of the second period 
from a pass by Black. 

Successive spirited Cam¬ 
bridge attacks were successfully 
beaten back although they twice 
went tantalizingJy close to 
equaliring-Io the end the Navy 
were a little unlucky to concede 
a short comer from which 
Atherton drove the ball into the 
net off the goalkeeper. 

CAMBRIDGE UWVERSITY;7CmUb. 
(Coventry School one QjhwwT^aK 

Ttivtort1 CriuJIS 
(Frarnwaftjue Moor 

and Pemeronej, P Dote {prnemaTrtnSv 

(Cowroy School and OmMi, «g (m, 
IMwxtwjter GS and Cterei. n i]3Vd 
(HHchtn and St John’s. Cub! J jS? 
(DuSwjcJi Cafcge and Si John'sii nu 
PrtMtty (Tonohdgo and Treaty HaDj 

ROYAL NAVY: Cdr H Ktag; Sub-Li Q 
OtewnRh. tt» C Chalentt. CPO Ham 
CfoQ RUfM^Lt MShimIII(lub; LAEM 

7J30 untess stated 

FOOTBALL 
OVENDEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Arsanal v Queen's Park Hangars Pfl). 
POHTMB CENTRAL LEAGUE: FM <f- 
teteoro HuffiWsSeid v Notts County. 
Sacond «Mmb MfcWtestirouan v 
MansnatcL 
BEAZER HOMES; Weatgmte fa—— 
Cup-Fourth round, flnt teg: Gloucester v 
HOQCRCJL 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JMLOMLAOBI ALLIANCE; Bnmtey V 
WaksfteM Tnnity. 

OTHER SPORT 

SNOOKER: Benson and Hedges Master* 

SPORT ON J\ 

BADMWTOIt Euraoport 2-3pnc HW»- 

..1 l..j w r**a 

J5J5™!*!!•"**** 7-30p" 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY FEB 

WINCANTON 

msm 
Guide to our in-line racecard 

113149 Q00D TIMES 13 (BF.FA3) (Mrs DRubiraon)Blbl 12-0——— i B Watt (7) 

Rececard number. Sta-nguro form (F — fsa. distanca wfnmr. BF — beaten favourite In 
P-pMlacl up. U —unseated rider. 0 - brought latest nee)- flofnp on wtderi none has won 
down. S - supped up- R - refused. IF - firm, good to firm, hard. G - good. 
D — disqualified). Morse's name. Days S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
since last outing; F N flat. (B-BHnfcars. brackets. Tndner. Age and weight. Rkler 

I-IS Fred Splendid. 2.45 Desert Orchid. 

1.45 Garruon Savannah. 3^mSE££3|££ 

2.15 TREFELYN CONE (nap). 4.15 Record Flight. 

By Michael Seety 
2.15 BREMHHLL ROSIE (nap). 2.45 Desert Orchid. 

The Times Private Handjcapperts top rating: 3.45 MALAMUTE SALOON. 

Brian Beet's selection: 3.15 Hankir. 

Going: good to soft (soft patches) 
1.15 BOURTON NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,926:2m) (21 runners) 

1 53/0002- HOLYJOe283 (S)(TPBcngton)AJIMson8-11-1D_JOcbome 92 

2 1210 NICK THE DREAMER 48 (ILF) (SCtM 8 Poet Racing) WG MTUmer911-8_ PNoBay(3) 90 
3 00-054 HUMDECOLA 9 (J Rfoar) B Praaca 911-6_SKefcrtay 89 
4 380S/-P2 CMHCttETERl9(AWaae)TBhanngmO-1L4_ ENhn*v 95 
5 M3 SIM HAPPY 31 (PS8 (Racing] LSQ R Holder 5-11-4_NNMffl B2 
S 92fl»^OB eoUBT*PegAL1Jm^aSnUeW|CPnfm«nB.ii-a sa 
7 24/4-5 COUNTRY DMSSEL44 (R Barber)<1 OH6-11-3- ««mm 33 

8 0/00-F91 RiVEH KINGDOM 19 (D£)(G Smith) J Redmond 7-11-2_HOoMSMn 96 

v-vfcor. H-hood- 6-Ejesrtekt c — courn 
winner. D —distance winner. CD-couraa and 

lui any allowance. The Times Private 
MMfcappeTa rating. 

2j45 RACING IN WESSEX CHASE (£3,850:2m 5f) (11 runners) 
1 1109P0 BARTHES40(OWflj8)(Mni PBuBQDManySmkh 11-12-0.— MBparMy 84 
2 P32-F12 BISHOPS YARN 19 {CA^fBTTR SB Pfc)Q Balding tt-12-0-ROeeat 78 
a 11F-121 
4 32P414- MQHWAY EXPRESS 3SS (COJ) (M White) R Hodges 9-124)_WKvIh[3) SB 
s 13N.11P joint aowaagownf at tfASj to aauyi p hocm ip-ta-o..    pw» Hnbbe «2 
e 21S2-12 PADOYBOROIIRAJRC leapt FTyiwmPrahelJaMold 12-12-0_ WON RUNNER - 
7 20F«3 mwTSTOW 14 (OS9(RBro«flj)R Brawn 1911-tO_J Brown (7} SI 
B 8-20312 SQUTTMRNAIR 13 (BJF.F.CL9) (8 Porrat) J JanMna TQ-TI-10 . HOW RUNNER — 
8 242-846 RUSCH DE FAROES 1 (DA (F FafronQ 14 Hpa 7-114_NON-RUNNER — 

10 24S4F/9 MPBIIAL CHAMPAGNE 37* (CAS) (C Raymond) Mu JThcma 10-11-2_NOawe 80 
11 1112-22 MZMA SPRING 20 (CJFAS) (Mrs KStuartJ Mrs J RaQar 11-11-1_BFoweB 68 

BETTMOb 2-6 Desert Orchid. 941 Bishops Yam. 7-1 Joint Sovereignty. 14 Southamalr, 10 Banna, 20-1 
afters. 

1909c BARTHES 1911-2G Bradley (7-2) D Murray 8nrift 4 ran 

FORM FflTIIQ BISHOPS YARN was JOINT SOVEREIGNTY scored at Cheltenham (2ra 
» wnm ruuuo justoumatSadonihe 4f. good) m November when toadng close home to 
rue-w to Rntsti ttl2nd tt> Ntch The Brief a> Hsydock be* GokSan Fracas a rack: laiast disappointad 
(an. aofo. DESERT ORCHID qulefeaned up to when puked Up torn behind Oewer Folly, 
comtoruoty beat Bambraofc Again B W tba Wng SMactfarc EME8EHT ORCHID 

NON-RUNNER - 
_NOawe 80 

FORM FOCUS EEESffittB 
wm to fintsh SI 2nd to Ntch The Brief« Haydock 
On. soft). DESERT ORCHID quickened up to 
comtoruoty beat Bambraok Again am toe King 
George VI Chase at Kemptcn Oil good). 

the outseL First the horse that 
everyone loves to watch now 
has an even better chance of 
recording his thirtieth victory 
than he did yesterday — 
today’s race is a conditions 
event whereas yesterday's was 
a handicap. 

Also, it wiD not simply be a 
case of giving an exhibition of 
jumping before an adoring 
audience, who have seen him 
win five times already. 

Instead of facing only two, 
three or four opponents, as has 
been the case here in the past. 
Desen Orchid now has eight, 
the pick of whom is Bishops 
Vara. 

Having beaten Midnight 
Count over a similar trip at 
Haydock last month before 
being just outstayed by Nick 
The Brief over farther on his 
return to the Lancashire track. 
Bishops Yarn is very much the 
horse in form. 

. The same cannot be said of 
Bartres, the winner of the 
corresponding race 12 months 
ago, or Joint Sovereignty who 
ran badly at Cheltenham in 
December after winning the 
Mackeson Gold Cup there so 
bravely the previous month. 

Yesterday’s rain will have 
ensured that, conditions 
underfoot are now very much 

to Bishops Yarn’s liking. Yet, 
taring in mind that Desert 
Orchid has at least 211b in 
hand of his rival. Bishops 
Yam cannot be considered a 
betting prospect. 

Trefelyn Cone, on the other 
hand, looks a sound invest¬ 
ment to win the Hoechst 
Panacur EBF Mares Only 
Novices’ Hurdle Qualifier, 
even though she is trained by 
Martin Pipe (something which 
usually ensures a short price) 
and even though her three 
wins this season have all been 
gained in National Hunt fiat 
races. 

For Trefelyn Cone will not 
■ enter the fray without any 
experience of jumping in pub¬ 
lic as she won a couple of 
pointoo-pomts last spring. 
Harness that experience to her 
schooling at home and that 
ability to win three bumpers 
off the trot, and she looks nap 
material to cope with Cadford 
Girl, Bremhill Rosie, Cooks 
Lawn, Fair Agnes and Rosie 
Marchioness on these terms. 

Later in the day, stable 
companion Malanmte Saloon, 
a 30,000 guinea cast-off from 
Henry Cecil’s Flat yard, can 
open his jumping account by 
winning the Fovant Novices' 

Top French chaser 
heads for festival 

Tito L’Effronte, die leading 
chaser in France, is to be sent 
over for next month’s National 
Horn Festival at Cheltenham. 

The five-year-old. who won 
more than £200.000 .on the 
French circuit last year, was 
yesterday described as a certain 
runner in the £50,000 Waterford 
Crystal Stayers' Hurdle by Jean 
Basque, his owner-trainer. 

Tito L’Effionte limbered up 
for his British venture with a 
weekend victory amid the snow¬ 
capped Pyrenees at Pan race¬ 
course. Charles Aubert, the 
winning jockey there, will again 
take the mount at Cheltenham. 

Dasque is having a second 
crack at the premier prize for 
staying hurdlers. Richebourg, 
his challenger last year, finished 
a creditable seventh behind 
Rustle after almost tumbling 
over two flights from borne. 

Dasque is planning a return 
trip to England the following 
month when he is hJcdy to have 
two runners at the Liverpool 
Grand National meeting. 

Among the 8,000 crowd at 
Rau on Sunday was Edward 
Gillespie, Cheltenham’s general 
manager, who said yesterday: 
“Tito L’Effionte won in good 
style and will certainly add an 
exciting international flavour to 
the festival." 

There were no surprises 
among the entries, announced 
yesterday, for the main Chelten¬ 
ham races. 

David Elsworth, as expected, 
has entered Desert Orchid for 
the Queen Mother Champion 
Chase in addition to the Tote 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. 
Barnbrook Again, his stable 

companion, also holds both 
engagements, 

Garvin’s Hill and Maid Of 
Money are the only Irish entries 
for the Gold Cup but there are 
six from Ireland among die 37 in 
the Waterford Crystal Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle. 

- Beech Road, the reigning 
champion, beads the entries and 
his trainer, Toby Balding, has 
also entered Moiiey Street and 
South Parade. 

Martin Pipe has just one 
representative, Sondiio, who 
has not run since winning the 
Waterford Crystal Supreme 
Novices* Hurdle at the festival 
last year. . 

Cheltenham entries 
CHELTENHAM GOLD CUP (3m 2 
AquHar, Btfytwna, Barnbrook A 
Btotops Yam, Bob Tisdal. Bonanza 
Brown Windsor. Call Ootect. Cairick ___ 
Lad, CarvVs HB. Cawtos down. Celtic 
Shot Cool (Round, Desert Mid, 
Eroopak Token. Golden Fkaaza. KMrno. 
Maid Of Moray. Mdni{£it Count, Nek Tin 
Brief, Norton's Coin, Owr The Rood, 
Pogirol Bay. Phoenix GoT "*-—*—* 
Ruach De Faroes, Tiro Of .... 

Twin Oaks. Yahoo. To be run on March 
15. 
CHAMPION HURDLE (2mt Bank View. 
Beech Road. CTuMng Altitude, Deep 
Sensation. Dto Train, Don VtfenOno. 
Etamentary, Floyd. Hying ZMd,, Fiouflh Of 
July. GnbaL Mam, Wend Bat, Jknty 
Jack, Joyful Noise. Kribensto, Unienv. 
Maafcar, Mole Board, MoriwStrast. 

xnxrQSB'' rtoSi Penny Forum. Persian style, 
RampeKon, Redundant Pal, See You 
Then. Sondria South Parade, Space Fak. 
Sudden victory. Vagador. VMrodlro, 
Vayrua. Vtesrio Di Bray. To ba nn on 
March 13. 
QUEEN MOTHER CHAMPION CHASE 
(2m): Barnbrook Again. Brootanount 
Stiver Fo3y, Desert Cratfl, Farads, Ha's 
Deflghfc imports*. MaOdapur, MfcMght 
Count. Panto Princa, Peartyman. Private 
Vlewo. Sabir Du Loir. WMartoo Boy. Wok 
Of BadanoctLTo be nm on March 14. 

Farrell’s lucky escape 

. Hurdle, following that 
t promising initial performance 
i at Chepstow when second to 
i Man For All Season. 
1 On the all-weather surface 

at Southwell, the remarkable 
Alex Greaves success story 

[ can continue apace with Soper 
■ One looking an appropriately- 

named probable sixteenth 
winner for the crack female 
apprentice in the Old 
Qipstone Claiming Stakes 
Qualifier. 

First time out Super One 
finished I Vi lengths behind 
Abie Player on the track when 
they were both put in their 
place by Great Service. Now 
Super One will be meeting 
Able Flayer on 61b better 
terms. 

With the all-weather form 
working out well in the main, 
the Design Contractors New 
Balderton Claiming Stakes 
should be won by Masked 
Ball, a course and distance 
winner last time out, while the 
Gamston Handicap can go to 
Qaalitair Aviator, another to 
have excelled at Southwell 
already. 

Blinkered first rime 
SOUTHWELL: 240 Captain Brown. 3.10 
Anbak. 

Terminator 
in gamble 
for Lincoln 
Terminator, trained by Jimmy 
Fitzgerald, was the subject of a 
major gamble for the William 
Hill Lincoln yesterday. 

The sponsors report hefty 
interest hi the seven-yeaiHfld 
and make him 12-1 dear favour¬ 
ite, from 33-1, having laid him to 
take out £100,000. 

Corals have art his odds from 
33-1 to 14-1, having laid him to 
lose £80,000, and he is now 
jofot-Cavourite with last year's 
runner-up, Ottergayie. 

Tenmnator won twice as a 
bwfMMld in 1987 when 
trained by Henry Candy and 
finished third to Baldras hi that 
year’s Cambridgeshire. 

He has not ran muter either 
code since an outing over hardies 
at Kempton 26 months ago but 
Fitzgerald has no peers at laying 
oat a horse Bor a big handicap 

Zoko was in heavy Grand 
National demand yesterday with 
Corals, wbo have bud him to lose 
£80,000 and reduced his price 
from 25-1 to 16-L Sten Mellor’s 
nine-year-old, tee winner of his 
last three races, has been allot¬ 
ted 9st 111b at ZiverpooL 

Also well hacked for the 
National yesterday were Call 
Collect ana Lastofthebrowues, 
both 20-1 from 33-1 with Hills. 

The same firm report support 
for Guy Harwood’s Digression 
for the Derby and he is now 16-1 
from 25-1. 

Alec Russell 
dies, aged 73 

Alec Russell, whose riding 
career lasted almost 40 years, 
has died to bospftaL He was 73. 

RnssdU partnered his first 
winner to 1935 and was still 
riding to 1973 at tee age of 57. 
His big race victories included 
the Free Handicap and the 
Sussex Stakes bat he will be 

* * 3.15 DICK WOOOHOUSE HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1.758:2m 5f)-(17 runners) 
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Course specialists 

tafWMw# vm&t of nor 
ifftua Meolc 71M HWck 
ninflng «bat but wn 

■ ■ fm 
iTTh 1 

»' > ywi1 
Mrs J Pitman 
O Sherwood 
F Wkhvyn 
D Bswortti 
M Pip* 
DMurrw«i«h6 

TRAINERS 
Wfnnors Rtnm Forowit _ 

21 73 2fLB M Pttman 
9 39 23.1 Stojh&daa 

12 58 214 gg™«By 
27 140 183 PSoictamoro 
17 89 19.1 JCWxw» 
32 iu K Mooney 

JOCKEYS IUmmu* QI4AA Bh mull WhhW3 rfKnn rlr C8fa 
11 30 36.7 
7 32 21J 
9 43 209 

22 109 2U2 
8 30 20.0 

15 83 1&1 

rfflffWPPI 
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Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.40 Super One. 1 3.10 Masked BalL 
Z10 Grey Rum. | 3.40 Just Great 
2.40 Work On Air. I 4.10 Quail tair Aviator. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.10 Masked BalL 

IW&WzmB 

3.10 DESIGN CONTRACTORS NEW BALDERTON CLAIftBNG STAKES (£2,596: tm 3Q 
(15 runrors) 

1 (6) 60W30 DOLLAR SCBWBR 7 fFJ8 (Mrc C M NaBwrcotMtunq A Bafay 6-0-7- 8 WMforth as 
2 (It) 15541-4 NORQUAY19(QJS) (FulCtneN Thom^brads) N TMctor 6-8-13-KhB TUdar 94 
3 (10) OOQIO SURPRISE ATTACK 7 (EEMhi) ESdn 94-12- P Wbk»(7) — 
4 0/0-1 HOPEA8(CO)(S BMW) DTftctn4-8-8.-.   JCMn(S) 88 
5 (13) 00/ SALLY'S DOVE 79J (Mrs V Pries) G Pries 5-8-8- JWWMM — 
6 p) 4015-S3 TAJDCA S fCO) (M SVvsr) J Ctantop 4-8-fl-;- TQukn 0 99 
7 (7) 8894-31 MASKED BAU- 33 (CO^O^) (P CN»W) P CNvW 104-7.-.Blmpteg) 98 
9 (3) 428060- MUST BE MAGIC 99 (F.B) (T CAM) T Cattma* 644-- M Wood 12 
9 (5) 90MV ANBAK 2IJ (V) (J Mans&ekQM Jrows 5-8-3-TWumo — 

10 (4) 840100- ARBUE 38J (WMRokor and WgdooS) P Lsach 4-8-3- S Wood (5) — 
11 m 0/00000- PRK DU NORD178 (B) (R Jeflrfos) K Window 4-7-12- SOwm — 
12 (2) 0000-20 MDIVISBLE9(Mrc A Mutch) RHcMnatiood4-7-11_ OHoaband(7) 88 
MP4) 000- MORE ICE 141 (T Pyw) C Unldof 4-7-0..  -----—— HAdO— — 
14 (15) OMBBO TRACE OF BtOMY IS (Mm Y AtenJC WaC 4-7-6... OBwdwoa B3 
15(12) 00/0 TARATCN014 (Mn L Tong) K WMO 4-7-7_D— Moior (5) — 

MX* i.V.'im** 

urt. 5-11 « 

ffl 

If 
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S '•ft, 
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Going: standard Draw: 6f-1m, low numbers best 
140 OLD CUPSTONE CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O Quarter: £2^48:1m) (12 runners) 

1 pm 01000-3 SUPER ONE 9 (FJ3)pVSpM)T Barron 8-13- Aim Ora——(S) 09 
2 (Q 6330-KDIQSALDEIIU/UI90(EqubyPTOvindalLkaWMason8-11-MWIgham 090 
3 » 0410-32 ABLEPLAYBt9(BF.C){ABb)MrsNMacaulay8-1D- JIM—H 94 
4 (2) 4001-21 0VEM23(Cim(MnNMooaula)f)MrcN MaeauMy8-8-NAdrora 69 
6(12) O- AmgWS JCW120 (Nk» E Rahai)R Rdhor B-4--- TQuMw — 
6 (1) 0-14 PSYCHO SONNY 21 fBFJ) (Racing Talegraph) C AOro 8-4-...... RMoraa 98 
7 (8) 1342-43 ROYAL BftOOC ■ (S) [M Ryan) M Ryro B-4-JQMnofS) 08 
8 (7) 00-48 CA3TBLVISCAD016 Duntop) J Dunlop 84)- AMcGKom 10 
9(11) 8 KERRY BOV 21 (P Rtzgorald) M TmpMn 80- TWBtaraa 81 

10 (3) 22-2142 TELEQRAPH CALLOtRL 6 (CO) (Racing TMagrmtO M Sttsaki 7-12 aMMoniyP) 07 
11 (5) 430309- HALA104(CWBOaylCWBaay7-7- ---Smaadff) 88 
12 (4) 94* HANNAH'S CHOKE 19 (R CromM) P BkxMey 7-7-F Norton (7) 73 

BETTMfeS-l Royal Brink, 7-2 SuparOna, 4-1 KUtga Aktarmro, 8-1 Gha In, 91 Castel Vbcado, 191 
yglograph CaBgW. 14-1 Paycfo Sonny. 

11 (Q 0/00000- PRR DU NORD 178 (8) {RJ8flrfas)KWInpme 4-7-12- SOaaaon — 
12 (2) 0000-20 MDtVlSBLE9(Mn A Mutch) RHoNnahaad4-7-11_ OHeatrand(7) 88 
Mp4) 009 MORE ICE 141 (T PyaQ C tlnldar 4-7-0-------—-WAdaara ■— 
14 (15) 098800 TRACE OF BtOMY 19 (Mm Y AJMn) C WaC 4-7-6.   OB— 98 
15(12) 00/0 TARATCN014 (Mn L Tong) K WMa 4-7-7_Proa Major (5) — 

BETTMfe 64 Masked Balt, 3-1 Tepra. 5-1 Notquay, 8-1 DcMar Saaksr. 14-1 IndMamo. 18-1 Hooea, 
Traca Of Irony. ■ 

Payctio Sonny. 
NO CORRESPONDMG MEETMQ 

nmitVi'iij 

WILLIAM HILL, L^uo LSTSLB' 

SswpPSH 

niumgapfSHMIffElCHEtflWBOa 
pnemei|HunM]2a 

Ctaao: Manta. Saapan Goad IMteal: 
Mama. AO angagamanttMaad): Knockan 
Boy, Banner Coin. Fro Clear, Broazy 
Glory, Tlta Ctdar And Bun. KtrakuOah, Turf 
King, Bworth. Young Adranoaor, Mbs 
Mo Not Mbsw Drnroie. Groom. WoafL 
Who Cater, Smart Tar, Ontauntad, 

ate. 

2.10 HALAM HANDICAP (£2,469: 7f) (10 runners) 
1 (7) 000/004) AJJAJBIFjtRPThoanpton)RonaldIftompaonB910 ■ ■ RPBOott 90 
2 pffl 000912 FOR NOTHING 9(Cto(ADany)JSowar996--- TWOliaa 90 
3 (4) 05/0-85 BALANCED REALM23(PByrne)TCmay T'^-S  -■—■■ JQafcaiCT 81 
4 (2) 010933 HACKFORIH 12(DUF)(LHoBday}JBahaa4-92.     TOtera WOO 
5 p) 2211*9 GREY RUM 82 (BAFIG)(HwnfciaionTT!,t>raa Racing) Wrtwce 5-912 RLappIn (8) 07 
s m 0900 KABELLA14 (A Rhodaa/D Chapman 9910- S Wood (5) — 
7 <3) 03059* MOHARABUEE33(NSwaanay)RHeBnauaad9910- GHaMaradp) M 
8 (5) *80*09 EMSLEYS CHOKE 121(F) (Mra PJoynea)K Bridgwater 4-3«-P CFArcy 19 
9 (8) 0/00090 TARHTEAC14 (BAS) (S Borafe^p S Boraring 197-7- P Data (7) 80 

10 (8) 000600 NAFPUOH 3* (V)(M*»PKIaaock-Soikh)R Peacock 97-7-QBaM — 
Lang haadteap: Tartstsac 7-4, Nafpflon 7-3. 
BETTMte 11-4 Gray Rum, 3-1 HacWorti, 9-2 For WolMng, 91 KabaOe. 91 Batrocad Realm, 12-1 Afia). 

Z40 LANGFORD APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2.616:6f) (16 runnefS) 
1 (7) 9014-42 HAM80MLAD 14(CO)par*VHadgfl)WHNgh7-10-8-RLappta 88 
2 (12) 390215 CRAfl. HARBOUR 12 (GFjnCSnnamerMMJolmMon 4911-R«t 95 
3 (4) 453409 CCTONO IK (^ (WKham Land ana Lartuta) P Catvor 4-9-7 — Kim MeOoanaa (3) 95 
4 (B) 000084 0LVWncCHAUENaEH9(BARS)(WaiRytea)JMacMaB9a>. Daaa Malar 9* 
5 (5) 01/0490 AflCLAMPt4(Q)(AWlk»«CSp«w903-80nww(7) 92 
8 pi) 600-403 PRESAGE 14(JUyMncgJLBiBb491- » -■■■■- NteN—a 89 
7 PO) 00-32*4 CHAMPION OWL 12 (BJ)(QawplonDevYBento A Datey44M) Wendy BaMun (7) 93 
8 (3) 803090 BaFOOTGMSr 14(V)tlNotion)JNomjn490- JQuMo OBI 
9 (9) 430094 WOKONA9H9m(P«Mnor)W<7Gpnnro9911-DaWdEddery 94 

10 (2) HV-000 —A SCWTHA14 TO (D &an1) S Bowthfl 4-910--PDatap) — 

SAO MANSFIELD HANDICAP (£2£32:1m 41) (16 runners) 
1 (5) 01/01439 REGGAE BEAT2BJ (F) (E CroipbatQ I CampbnH &-190_..... M9tata(B 99 
2 P4) 430090 EXCBSI8 39 (V) <P Wht«Md)J Dunlop 4911....NON RUNNER — 
3 (7) 02502-8 BAIXYDURROW14(BFAF.G)(SMarcii)RRstnr 13-911_ KFMton 92 
4 p) 222109 amjmmim(nn)pH»(ihM)JUKiii»544 — M 
5 (12) 2830-40 GLASTONDALE15J (BFAFJ))(J Boggott) T Barren 4913_ MrGwmS) *00 
9 Pfl) 00344*/ OUAUTAR DUTCHESS 420J (B) (P BonomlBy) J Boaontey 8911_OBara — 
7 (0) 0/00908 BITMtolPWHCE8(F)(ELunnara)RonaldThonyaon4-911 DauMcKaowa 01 
8 P 0009T2 JUST GREAT 9 (q (J AatiiaM) P Thom 9910___-. JQdnffl 9* 
9 PS 002009 3UMMEW0LL SALLY 20J (J WOmkigton) P Laacti 4-910- --BB 

ID (4) 230094 HEM OF EXCtTBBfT 9 (D HaSminBUn) A Stringsr 599_MMmBay 91 
11 PO) MWInlraai 09 
12 PS) 0/50089 BWCiaT»Mjpin)pi»M.MtcuiBnBiLiia _ _ . TWHhh >7 
13 (8) 000009 KMG OP SAILORS 2U (R HaHng) R ITonpaon 932- S Wood (5) 04 
14 (2) ””•* Pnmro nrt*r pt u 4-7.1? FTfwteia 87 
15 pt) 162490 SUTVEZ MOi 21 (F)(Faddy Whtoy) C ABm 97-11-- N Adams 92 
18 P9 900099 9TANSTED FLYER 19 (V) (QuaBaif HokSngs Lk9 J Bottontey 4-7-8_ 11 Hwitirai _ 

BETTMGrZ-i Juat teaat 4-1 BaOydwmw, 91 Hair Oi Eackament. 134 SuhraaMoL 91 QMatondale. 19 
1 EacMalB, 191 Rad Jam Jar. 

4.10 GAMSTON HANDICAP (£2,217:1m 6fi (5 runners) 

1 P) 0/9019* MTIMEMGHSPOTS28(BF.CD)(OuohaMOtNorio84->Dimlop9100. Tteta 92 
2 (4) 699/844- PEARL RUN 27* (IWX8) (H SryilraB) G Prloa 9-97- JWBWataa 19 
3 (2) 660913 SUUK10J(BPAF)(AWite)RHoilnaiwad991- S Parts 07 
4 (Q 811912 aUALfTAM AVIATOR t9(BF.CD/)(teadtak) J Bottomlay4-911_ GBradwal 09 
5 P) 3029 LONDON LOUSE88(P Badkmf)R WHame 97-12-  NAdrora WOO 
■ETTVIte 198 OualHalr Aviator, 2-1 SukA, 91 HttHwMghSpota.91 London Loutaa, 191 Pawl ten. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Wlnnara Rumor* Par cam 
AiaxQrearas 

Whmara Ridas Percent 
15 38 39-5 15 25 60D 
7 25 28-0 SParks 7 36 194 

CTMdar 4 20 20.0 S Wood 7 48 14® 
MroNMacautay 
□ Chapman 
(On^qutfflaro) 

4 
6 

29 
60 

13JI 
ion 

T Quinn 
(Only quanta) 

3 30 10.0 

11 (8) 000090 DO-HCMOW-YOU14 (3) (R Myddetoo) C Wfltama < ■ irOBdMP) 
12 (IQ 084/98 P*tES6NrTWES*(Snitl PowarUd)KVWngrowi4-98- AOabUap) — 
13 p^ 000009 Ba±E re MONT 2*J(JB*kar)T Karaay 4-98-owantp) 89 
14 p5) 00030/9 P0EW9E 218 |PJW(JPMara)OMonl* 7-9* — — 
15 pq 90432 CAPTAM BROWN S(V.BFHOJon*a)TBMnin 994,...—--..Akwteatwaa 90 
18 PI 03S/009 Sto^TEN GALE 294 (H RuaiarorthJT Kara*y 490-DHotand(7) — 

EEITO&11-4 Cnd Harbour, 3-1 Haratxn Lid, MWWk On Ak.lMOtympIcChatergor, 91 Coptoh 
Brown. 14-t ootoofi. Champion qm. 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

_^_    and classified results 

^^jjjiilllBIHiiii^to Call 0898 500 123 
J Mandarin's Form Guide 

ww and rapid results 

IT Call 0S98 100 123 
cote cost 2Sp fofl pmk) and 38p(atandMl A p*a» par nlnte Inc V4T 



SPORT 

RUGBY UNION: FITNESS OF LINEEN AT CENTRE GIVES HOSTS THEIR ONLY DOUBT FOR FIVE NATIONS8 CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH AT MURRAYFIELD 1 

Scotland put trust 
in same squad for 
match with France 

It did not take too long for the 
Scottish selectors to decide on 
an unchanged squad for their 
five nations1 championship 
match against France at 
Munayfield on February 17. 
Victory away from home is 
always a satisfactory begin¬ 
ning to the championship, 
even if the 13-10 win over 
Ireland could scarcely be 
described as comfortable. 

The only doubt affecting 
their deliberations concerns 
Sean Lincen, the centre, who 
has a strained shoulder joint 
and bruising on one arm. 
Donald MacLeod, the Scottish 
Rugby Union doctor, has 
advised him not to play for 
Boroughmnir against Heriot’s 
FP this weekend, but there is 
optimism that he will be fit to 
face the French, whose team 
win not be known until 
Sunday. 

The Scots will be as aware as 
anybody that they were not at 
their best at Lansdowne Road; 
nor, it might be said, did 
England find their best form 
against the Irish until deep 

game at Twickenham last 

month. But the selectors are 
confident in the ability of their 
team to raise their game 
before their own supporters 
and against opponents who 

capability to upset even the 
most organized jumpers. So 
Gray and Cronin retain their 
places, despite those who ad¬ 
vocate a first cap for the 
promising Shade Mnnro 

notoriously find it difficult to (Glasgow High/Kdvinsidc). 
win in Edinburgh; it is 12 
years since France last did so, 
and then only by three points. 

Any concern about Gavin 
Hastings's goal-kicking is alle¬ 
viated by the fact that Craig 

MWe appreciate that the Chalmers offers such a de- 
team wasn't firing on all 15 pendabie option. Hastings has 
cylinders and the coaches win 
be working on the problem 

the odd offiday with the boot 
bnt more than 250 points in 21 

areas,” Bob Munro, the con- internationals is a good argu- 
venorof selectors, said. In the meat to have on one's side. 
absence at the weekend of Ian 
McGeechan, tire national 
coach, who was unwell, Jim 

Moreover, the full back, 
who gave way to Chalmers as 
kicker in the second half of 

Teller’s was the leading coach- fast Saturday’s match, scored 
inn imini in nla^tinn thnush an_• - ■ 7 ” - . ing voice m selection, 
McGeechan is now 
restored to fitness. 

There were some reserva¬ 
tions expressed about the 
Scottish locks at the weekend 
but again, drawing a line 
through England's perfor¬ 
mance, Ackfond and Dooley 
took over an hour to establish 
any dominance in the timeout 

18 points on his international 
debut, against France, and 16 
points two years later tn the 
equivalent fixture. On his 
most recent appearance 
against the French, for the 
four home muons XV in Paris 
last October, he added another 
22 to the tally. 

SCOTLAND (v France* A Q 

into the final quarter of their against Ireland who have the 

Saracens must do 
without Kennedy 

By David Hands 

Bath trio 
to coach 
Romania 

Psychological boost: Thomas demonstrates that a woman’s work is never done during a Saracens coaching session 

Saracens look to feminine logic 
Andy Kennedy, the leading 
points-scorer for Saracens, will 
miss his club’s fourth round 
PiUtingUm Cup tie at Moseley 
on Saturday. Kennedy, who is 
twelfth in the national scoring 
chart with 170, has had a minor 
knee operation and his place on 
the wing goes to McLagan. 

The place-kicking will be 
done by Rudting, the stand-off 
half in a XV otherwise un¬ 
changed from that which beat 
Nuneaton in the last round. 
Leonard (loose-head prop), 
Buddon (centre) and Clarke 
(No. 8) take their {daces after 
successful outings in Fiance last 
weekend with England B and 
England Students. 

Moseley field the side which 
beat Berry Hill, so Cox retains 
the hooking berth with the 
capable assistance of Linnett, 
England's replacement prop in 
Paris. In the other all first- 
division fixture, Nottingham, at 
home to Orrell, retain the side 
which beat Rosslyn Park which 
leaves no room for Hartley, the 
England B centre who has spent 

so much of the season recover¬ 
ing from a throat injury. 

Barley, who was also in Paris 
last weekend for the B inter¬ 
national, returns to lead Wake¬ 
field against Northampton from 
centre but the Yorkshire dub 
prefer Butman at tight-head 
prop. 

Away from the cup. Wasps 
(beaten by Gloucester in the Iasi 
round) play Waterloo at Sud¬ 
bury and give a first team debut 
to Buzza at full bade. The 
Cambridge University student 
will welcome the chance of a 
senior game, since he has spent 
as much time at training week¬ 
ends or as a replacement as he 
has playing these last six weeks. 

He will want to retain his 
ranking as ■ deputy to Hodg- 
kinson, the England full back, in 
the hope of being chosen for the 
XV which plays Italy in May in 
a match for which caps will not 
be awarded. Wasps’ four present 
internationals, Bailey, Andrew, 
Rendail and Probyu, are rested 
but Bates and Clough play 
against Waterloo. 

By Peter Bills 

The Romanian authorities have 
asked Bath's coaches to prepare 
them for their international 
against Fiance in May. The 
request to seek the assistance of 
the chief coach. Jack Rowell, his 
assistant, Dave Robson, and the 
fitness export, Tom Hudson, is 
further evidence of the Roma¬ 
nians’ desire to enhance con¬ 
tacts with the West now that the 
Ceausescu era is over. 

Romanian rugby is impov¬ 
erished in the wake of years of 
neglect. But with an inter¬ 
national against France to be 
played at Auch on May 24, the 
Romanians want to experience 
the professional preparation 
which has gone a long way 
towards malting Bath the suc¬ 
cess dub of the 1980s in Britain. 

Gregory again aids 
Sheffield’s cause 

By Michael Anstin 

Coventry Poly- 
Sheffield Poly..— 

Inspiration at half back on a 

to a scrum on the tine and 
plunged on the ball to super¬ 
impose a bizarre twist on a day 
of mud, driving rain, swaying 
goalposts and touch-flags bent 
almost double in a half-gale. 

Sheffield’s match-winning 
miserablei afternoon made for secret was better use of the wind 
the forward grind enabled Shef- and a stubborn refusal to lose 
fidd to achieveaonce-unprob- their ryhlhm after replacing a 

forward and conceding a try. 
5°?^d* Saverimuttoshowed theabiu 
Bnnsh Polytechnics Cup at to take Sheffield forward 

Heaihycstoday. with low kicks into the wind. 
Sheffield reached this stage His forwards followed eagerly 

for the third consecutive ume ^ Coventry made thefim- 
having lost in the final and semi- damental error in these ski-pan 

m.suc?”,V€; «ason* conditions of not keeping the 
Wahs^ the champions for the close enough to their pack. 
past two years. especially as it included Fairn 

Fittingly, Gregory, the outride an(j Crang, who have played at 
half who scored all of Shell Gm ^ level for the Coventry 
field's points in the 2(M2 defeat ciub al Cdundon Road. 
last year, made a significant Hunter, the right wing, scored 
contribution to a winning cause, Coventry's try from a tapped 
along with Saverimutto, a scrum nenaltv 
i_-.ir _,k. r.. half who plays for New 
Brighton. 

Gregory landed a penalty goal 
with wind assistance from 45 
yards to establish a three points 
advantage which scarcely 
seemed enough at half-time. 

SCORERS: Cowntn PotyncMc: Try: 
Hunter. StwflMM FoqrtscMe Try: Greg¬ 
ory. PanaBr- Gregory. 
COVENTRY POCYTECHWC: G Stanton: J 
Huntar. S WaflaJen. E RMtoUL J Howland: 
J MHacHp. S CStheraa: A Grttftms. c 
Crang. J Wingharn. N Church, D Actant. C 
Dickinson. SFakn. S Lusk. 

Later, he obliterated Coventry's Sheffield polytechnic: m Leopard: 
brief lead When scoring a push- M vmgcx»e. P Rouse. D H«fl. N Vantam 

G Gregory. C SavertnuHn. R Moss, E 
Lndam. D RtowoW. M Yeoman. G ZS&X&ZZa!' ft* ^ Player c 

° .W. . *?**•._. * Davies, w Davison (rep: O ftanttn). M 
With considerable presence of wnaMd. M ms. 

mind. Gregory added his weight Rafara* G Cowley (Warwfc*s**B). 

Robson says that be and bis 
colleagues regard the offer as a 
credit to the name and reput¬ 
ation of their dub. “We would 
very much like to accept," he 
said. “But the problem is in 
trying to find two weeks when 
we can be away from families 
and businesses to go to Roma¬ 
nia and work with their squad. 
However, the will to do so 
exists." 

Bath have links with Roma¬ 
nian rugby: they met Steana 
Bucharest at the Recreation 
Ground in September. The re¬ 
quest for the services of the 
club's renowned coaches was 
received verbally. Written 
confirmation is on the way. 

Already, Robson said, he and 
his colleagues were starting, to 
study videos on Romanian 
rugby in recent seasons. “But 1 
would think we would also have 
to go to Romania before May 
because we know very little 
about them," he said. 

The final of the French club 
championship is being held in 
Paris two days after the match at 
Auch and the Romanians want 
the Bath experts to see that game 
with them. 

Bath have received tentative 
permission from the Rugby 
Football Union to stage a four- 
team event over five days in the 
West Country, with funds raised 
going to Romanian rugby. Bath 
and the Romanian national 
team are involved. Either the 
French national side or the 
Soviet international squad will 
be the other overseas visitors, 
together with another British 
team. 

There is disappointment that 
the RFU refused permission for 
the tournament to be staged 
over August Bank Holiday 
weekend, August 25 to 27. 

By Michael Stevenson 
At a time when heated debate 
still has to precede the ad¬ 
mission of women into cricket’s 
pavilions, it most be eaeomagfcag 
to fentmist sympathizers to learn 
that one of the country's leading 
rugby dabs Is iMtag by 
a woman. 

The dob is Saracens, who 
play in the first division of the 
Gauge Clubs Championship, 
and whose coach, Tony Rnss, 
ton enlisted Alma Thomas, who 
as a sports psychologist is 
already an important member of 
the England 16 Group coaching 
team, to advise on the ratal 
side of the game and its 
coaching. 

Thomas, who is head of tee 
physical education department 
at Bedford College of Farther 
Education, looks after her hus¬ 
band, David, the farmer Uanelli 
and London Welsh flanker, and 
their 18-year-old twins, Gethin 
and Jastine; she also finds time 
to attend conferences and pub¬ 
lish regubuiy on sports psychol¬ 
ogy, to ran for around 40 
minntrs every day and to coach 

the YngUmt 10 group and 
Saracens. 

Recently she has admitted 
that her schedule had become 
overloaded and that something 
had to give. It will be surprising 
if it is rugby. 

Thomas's first contact with 
rugby coaching was when John 
Duma; haring heard her deliver 
a paper on the psychology of 
children in competitive sport; 
invited her to join Michael 
Wntiams and iii»n«*it ip **"* 
tnwhing of fagjmj 16 

Group. 
Williams has no doubts as to 

die impact she has made. “I 
have become a better coach since 
Ahna joined the 16 Groap sest-up 
foir years ago," he said. “She 
has made me aware that there is 
more to coaching than skills and 
technique. She inspires tremen¬ 
dous confidence and, for exam¬ 
ple, is brilliant with the goal- 
kidkers." 

WflHams argues that if two 
teams are equally skilful and fit, 
the one that is better prepared 
psychologically will win. “This 
most be recognized in rugby as it 

has been m football," be said. 
The contact with Saracens 

came after Rnss had discussed 
.the stats boo with his players 
and committee: “Ifl was to drive 
the sqnad forward that extra two 
or three per cent, 1 needed help 
with the mental side," be said. 

As soon as Thomas's involve¬ 
ment with the' dob had been 
agreed, she introduced a modi¬ 
fied version of the system used 
for the England 16 Greop.- 

“I have a psychological profile 
of every player in the first and 
second sqnads related to the 
game in general and his position 
in particular," she said. “A 
player's mental strengths and 
weaknesses are examined and 
an individual psychological pro¬ 
gramme to help him » devised." 

A payer's typical reaction to 
analysis will often be: “1 know 
aboot that bnt I don \know what 
to do about it." It is Thomas’s 
job to tell him. If his concentra¬ 
tion is weak or variable she most 
work to Improve its she most be 
sore that the player really 
■mderctaads what motivation is. 
Above all, the players will leant 

Swansea impress 
with their union 

Manchester’s fury 
creates sound start 

By Mark Herbert 

Brunei University. 

the deluge, bounced a penalty 
off the bar for Brunei’s points, 
before Adebayo danced through 
the morass for one try. then an 

By Michael Stevenson the blind side ofa nick to score a 
fine try wide out, which Murray 

Manchester Unimsity 22 
■ I. — i t M IU> wire uv, uicu Oil 

Swansea University — 53 electrifying burst through the 
_ ... . . , . middle set up Hayward. 

» i * * Leicester were a tittle unlucky 
Leicester University-3 with their only score, as it 

Swansea University have had 
their share of criticism this 
season, mostly along the lines 

With Swansea leading 27-3 at 
the break, the game then lost 
impetus. Hayward scored his 

« ,, ■ ._. . seemed likely that Matthews 
Le.cester University amved so would have gone over from a 

that their talented individuals third, converted by Powell, 
have yet to gei as a team. The Moore dived over from dose 

late for their meeting with dro^ pasTbut otetroction 
Manchester University at The was decreed and Hamtiton 
Firs. Fallowfield that the game irir-v** the -oai make it I4-T 
kicked, off almost an hour late in SfieiiSS? 

rothle» display they gave in range for his second. Miller Little happened in the early 
beating Brunei University by added another and Howley, 
three goals, eight tnes and a replacing Adebayo who limped 
peii^ty goal to a penalty.goaL ofr after aggravating an' ankle 
amid appalling conditions in the SUain. created Moore's thiid. 

stagra of the second half. Atm's 
JfCuS? brilliant tackling in the centre 

£351“ ^ fim ha,fat a for theJwere snirffed out any 

Commercial Unfon UAUquar- Powell neatly sidestepped his 
ter-final at Uxbndge yesterday, way over to seal the game. bemg perfect gentlemen as they half-break threw Manchetter 
showed that some unity is 
emerging. 

Brunei, missing five first- 
choice players, never looked like 
testing last season's finalists, but 
the manner in which Swansea 
won impressed. The backs made 

Swansea face Bristol Univer¬ 
sity at Newbridge in the semi¬ 
final next Wednesday. 
SCORERS: BfUMl Unteanfly: Pamfly 
Q(mk CaOtshaw. Swansea University: 
Trie* Moore oi Hayward (3). Powe« (2). 
Langley. Aoebayo. M*or. Conversions: 
Panel (2). Bail. Penalty goat Rowes. 

S.tfS.1"dBpcnue,y 

the running game they elected to Brunei, university: m Favctougft; o 
play look simple, in spite of J Cafflghan. g Coiishaw. a 

across the saturated, cloying 
pitch. . . 

A sniping run brought Moore 
a try from the first threcquarter 
move of the game; Hayward, the 
No. S, supporting Jones's break 
on the blind, crashed over in the 
comer for the first of his three 
tries: a simple loop move took 
Powell over. Langley broke the 
backs' monopoly by scoring 
from close range. 

G Adams*. L Caddy. R Jordan, a Baker, T 
langur. T Longman. M Bozatay. A 
Nowcomtoe. 0 Bridge. 
SWANSEA UNIVERSITY: R Jams; P 
HapWrewn. J Ball. P Rood ttegiG FnaO. A 
Adobayo (rop: R Howley); j Powefl. N 
Moon: O France, R Tandy. K Mrifer. D 
Watkins. M Lanstoy. J Lewis, M Bennett. 
A Hayward. 
Ratam: 0 Morgan (London). 

• Loughborough, the holders of 
the UAU title, were unable to 
play their delayed quarter-final 
at Exeter University yesterday 

Cotiishaw. in the middle of because of the weather. 

Manchester were good value 
for their victory by a goal and 
five tries to a penalty and they 
were dependent for their best 
moves in the difficult con¬ 
ditions on their talented stand¬ 
off half. Wood. 

Manchester's first points were 
created by Adair, the hooker 
and their outstanding forward. 
Wood hoisted high, Matthews 
was caught in possession and 
when the ball squirted out of the 
ruck. Adair picked up. beat one 
man. bumped off another and 
threw a high pass to his left 
wing. Riley, who scored. 

Immediately Manchester’s 
pressure paid off again. Cor¬ 
nelius drove almost to the line 
and Swinson stole away from 

They went further ahead 
when consistent pressure was 
rewarded with a tapped penalty 
from which Llowarch scored 
and in the closing seconds of the 
match Cornelius crowned a 
busy and fruitful performance 
with Manchester's final try. 
SCOTERS: MmcftMtar (Mvwsfty: Tries: 
FUpy. Swirowi. Hangan. Uowarcft. Cor- 

Murray. Uteastor 
Unimnliy: Ponaity eoab Hamfttm. 
MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY: D Haysom: 
fC Mbanuzue. R Murray, P Hantaan, A 
RJfcV G WOod (repelM Brown),BsSrSw; 
E CoOuis. A Adair. D Uowarto. a Smtfi. W 
Fraser, T Mrtton, | Gomehus. □ Sturaess 
LEICESTER tMIVERSTTY: A Richmond; S 

“ Duggan JMAOer. D Cnuren;E 
S TumwB Reynolds. K Hayes. 

1. c Hoaffil. J ApoM». S 
Mon* B Lora. N Menhews. A Crak^ 
Referee: m Hamlm (Manchester and 
DtstnctJ. 

SNOW REPORTS RACKETS BOXING 
SCOTLAND 

Cetragcnw snow level. 2400H; vertical 
runs. 1.200ft Runs; upper, all compteta. 
narrow; middle, some complete, narrow; 
lower, patches; access roads dean 
chehsfts. three open; bam. seven open. 
Gtaostiee: snow level. 2200ft: vertical 
runs. Boon. Runs: upper, cabmen and 
Butcharts complete. Others narrow: tower. 
no sUng; access roads dean chairfifts. 
Caknwea open: tows, two open. Lacht 
snow level. 2.000ft no vertical runs. Runs: 
no ekhng on mam or beginner. Aonach 
Alor: snow lend. 2.000fc vertical runs. 
1,700ft. Rims; upper, heavy snow, nms 
corodete; lower, runs cornpietc: access 
roads dean gondola. chasMt and lour 
tows. open. Sking good where off piste. 
Qeneow snow tevd. BOOft vertied runs, 
1.600ft. Forecast Westwfy winds reach- 
ing gale or severe gele force over me has. 
Wi a treezmg level of aroimd 2,000ft 
There we be heavy showers, faflfeig as 
snow above 1.000ft, so good prospects ' 
for sfcfing. aAhough the winds wN remam A 
hazard to sMers. Outlook: Windy ter most 
of the tbne wim gales over the hil&. Soma 
intervale, out regular showers. 
• Informaaon supplied by the Scottish 
Meteorological Office. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Runs Weather 
to -f-temp 

resort (5pm) °C 

AUSTRIA L 
Bad Weirtturohhem__  40 
InnsbruciVlgls___  O 
Ischgl-  5 i 
Ktebuhel___10 
Lecfl- 20 
Mayrtioten ____ g 
Obergurgl —.   25 
SaalhachftbntsmlBnHfl__ 0 
StWQon.„_30 
ScHadmra —__ id 
SeefWd- S 
Sofdon--5 , 
SAU --   5 1 
Zea am Sen--io : 

by the Austrian 
Nabonal Tourist 

Tough for Harris 
Del Hams of Essex, the British 
champion and England No. I. 
facts the world champion, 
Janshcr Khan, in the second 
round of the Leeks Welsh 
Classic squash tournament in 
Cardiff from February 21 to 25. 
Both meet qualifiers in the 
opening round of the world 
grand prix event in which 32 
leading players are competing. 

(cm) Conditions to 4-1 
L U Piste Otl/P resort (5pm) 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 30 120 good heavy fair fine 

stm good BkBng on upper slopes. 
AUSTRIA 
Kftzbuhel 5 30 worn varied dosed fine 

Att piste becoming worn and rocky. Spring skiing 
conditions. 

Obsrnurgl 25 90 worn varied fair Tine 
Skiing conditions good on upper runs m HochgurgL 

St Anton 30 70 worn varied art fine 
Fair snow cover most upper slopes. Some north facing 
slopes good tn limited arsas. 

FRANCE 
Isola2000 35 70 good varied good fair 

Good smnyskbng on aH north facing slopes. Some 
south fating and fever runs icy and vmm. 

Les Arcs 45 $5 fair varied icy fine 
Good skiing available especially newly opened Grand 
Coi Most pistes have rocky areas. 

Tignes 25 125 fair varied fair fme 
Good sking tor aR levels on Grande Mode glacier. 

Vald’lsdre 36 81 good crust good fine 
Good skiing w most Skipes. Rocky areas tower slopes 
of Soietse and Botevarfe. 

Vanburens 35 100 t*r heavy ter fine 
Best siting on Omedeitoron and Monteedu Fond. New 
Rosaei W connecting Maurienne vaBeynovt open. 

ITALY 
Cervmia 30 80 good varied good fine 

AH pistes stm providing good skOvg. Few worn areas. 

SWITZERLAND 
Crans Montana 5 75 good varied dosed fme 

Good skungsw to be found around BeBa lw and 
PtatoeMorte, but some slopes becoming Quito rocky. 

Gstaad 5 115 ter heavy dosed fme 
Reasonable sk8ng on upper slopes. Lower slopes worn. 

IClastere 3 25 fair dust icy fine 
Most slopes hard and icy in morning. $tm some good 
SkBng on upper slopes. 

St Moritz 20 60 ter crust good fine 
Very good sMng on north fating slopes. Worn patches 
m south faetog slopes. Springoa conditions. 

Verbier 35 80 good varied closed fine 
Great piste skiing above2500m. No queues, even on 

Third seeded Espana best of Belfast stable 
pair recover A Bvc«.r«A« 

to go through 
By Sally Jones 

Charles Hue Williams and his 
son. Marie, the third seeds, came 
through in seven games after an 
enthralling struggle against Si¬ 
mon Davies and Rupert Owen- 

Crisamo Espana will box on the 
undcrcard of Mike McCollum's 
next defence of his World 
Boxing Association middle¬ 
weight title against Michael 
Watson on Apnl 14 at the Albert 
Hall. London. 

Espada is not a name that the 
vast majority of London boxing 

By George Ace 

second quite forgettable meeting have occupied only 40 rounds of 

By David Miller 

the values of positive ftinhhig. 
that negative energy can only 
guarantee poor performance. 

Saracens* Improvement this 
season has been spectacular, 
and auch credit is doe to Boss 
and his coaching «««w- Before 
they met the mighty Gloucester 
away, Bass asked Thomas if 
anythhig coold be done to pre¬ 
pare for the challenge of a 
damting fixture. She arranged a 
specially designed session, and 
Saracens drew a ™»vh that 
most people had expected them 
to lose. 

Thomas, a former Olympic 
hardier and peatathlete, attends 
every training session at the dab 
in all weathers and watches 
every First XV match home and 
away. She enjoys her work, but 
admits that occasionally in 
training sessions in gales and 
rain, she will ask herself: “What 
on earth am I doing here?” 

Sbe knows die answers. She is 
helping sportsmen; she is doing 
something that gives her real 
satisfaction and n the process 
sbe is helping to posh back the 
frontiers of chauvinism. 

CRICKET 

Yorkshire 
facing 

new threat 
By Martin Searby 

with the same opponent rocked boxing. He is unbeaten and only 
it back on its heels again. . once has he been taken the 

McGuigan has been a hard act distance. He is the best pound 
to follow. While Paul for pound boxer in our stable." 
Hodkinson. the British and the Espana was brought to Belfast 
European tcaiherweight cham- via Venezuela and Panama by 
p\on. and several young British Bernardo Chcca. a Panamanian 

Browne in the second round ofl enthusiasts will be familiar with. 
the Lacostc amateur doubles 
championships at the Queen's 
Club. 

But he has created quite a stir in _ ^ _ 
Belfast, where he has been living burden of staging meaningful " "Panama, "where Esoifia 
for pic past 18 months. promotions at the Ulster Hall boxed some 18 months ago was 

Since tile halcyon years of are making even Barney even then in the throes of unrest 
irry McGuigan and ihose Eastwood, a millionaire pro- and offered littic fora vounc ind 

title aspirants, along with Es- who has been coaching in the 
pana. are trying to keep the Eastwood gymnasium for the 

Yorkshire, the county which has 
a habit of shooting itself in the 
foot, appears to have done it 
again. At least one member is so 
wounded that he is posing a 
threat to the annual general 
meeting to be held in Sheffield 
on February 24. 

Giles Firbank, who lives in 
Hampshire, has put down a 
motion proposing the 23-man 
committee is reduced to 16. Bui 
Yorkshire have written to the 
members advising them to vole 
against the plan and also to 
oppose two other resolutions, a 
move which appears to contra¬ 
vene an undertaking given two 
years ago by the then president. 
Viscount Mountgarret. 

“His intention was to give 
members parity of opportunity 
in these mailers and that has 
been denied me," Firbank said. 
‘The advice I have received is 
that i could legally demand an 
extraordinary general meeting if 
the vole goes against me.” 

“However, 1 am wflling to 
settle for Yorkshire distributing 
a leaflet sen ing out my case, 
even though I know I shall have 
missed the opportunity to m- 
ii ucncc those who have already 
vgicd.r The dub accepted that 
official letters denied members 
an equal hearing 

game ticking over the financial past five years. 
"Panama. Espana 

Owen-Browne. one of the 
hardest hitters in the game. UdIULM IIILfcu 9 IU Uiv Miuiv. ~ . . ’ ■ . . . 

started with a superb display of c 
mm mill'd nower that cave Kings Hall, boxing has once controlled power that gave .na.s on" 
Mark Hue Williams no lime to a£i1dnfl?d !nl° ^ shadows ,n 
adjust to the pace, but the dever IOc 
and consistent Charles Hue 0lP?IcK, ^cAdey. the 1BF 
Williams fought valiantly to f&*hl champion, snrred it 
level the match at one all. s”£?i,y. .V,xt °.nc n?c,"0I?blc 
The pair bad no answer to a .a^ln1s.t 
renewed Witz from the oppo- 83452 aI lh* ^“8® Hall. But a 
silion that gave them a 3-1 lead. .1 , 
It was only when Owcn-Brownc I 14 B Tl I 
began to tire that Mark Hue x OKVAAA I 
Williams gained confidence, The British Boxing Board of 

Eastwood, a millionaire pro- and offered littic for a you no and 
moicr. wonder if it is all ambitious boxer.” Chcca said, 
worthwhile. "He jumped at the chance of 

.Brian Eastwood, the pro mot- furthering his career in Belfast 

England show 
an all-round 
improvement 

is deprived 
of liberty 

Ivan Slavkov, the Bulgarian 
member of the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC), 
who was a leader of the cam¬ 
paign to ensure that Eastern 
European nations attended the 
Olympic Games in Seoul, is 
under bouse arrest in Sofia. 

The action against him is part 
of reprisals being taken by the 
Bulgarian regime against the 
family and associates of Todor 
Zhivkov, the recently deposed 
bead of state. Slavkov, president 
of the Bulgarian Olympic com¬ 
mittee since 19$2, and minister 
of culture from 1976 io 1981, 
was married to Zhivkov’s 
daughter, Ljudmtia. 

Yet throughout his pro¬ 
fessional career, including his 10 
years as on innovative director- 
general of Bulgarian television, 
Slavkov was constantly in open 
conflict with the policies and 
actions of his father-in-law. He 
is regarded throughout Eastern 
Europe, and throughout the 
Olympic movement, as one of 
the foremost liberal thinkers in 
sport in the communist world. 
His contribution to Bulgarian 
international sport, and to So¬ 
fia's unsuccessful bid for the 
Winter Olympics of 1992 and 
1994. has been unceasing and 
unselfish. There is no more 
honest man in the Balkans. 

A member of the IOC admin¬ 
istrative staff, in a position to 
observe members at dose quar¬ 
ters, said yesterday: “1 never saw 
Slavkov ui any way put his own 
position to advantage. To tire 
contrary, he worked so hard for 
sport, and it is farcical that he 
should be accused of assisting 
the old regime." 

At the heart of Slavkov's 
present victimization is the fact 
that his late wife, who died 
following a car accident, was 
involved in a celebrated affair 
with Alexander Lilov, a former 
No. 2 in Zhivkov's Politburo. 
Lilov, who was dismissed, tried 
in vain to persuade Liudmila to 
divorce Slavkov. 

Lilov has re-emerged as a 
prominent figure in the past few 
weeks. The party has attempted, 
without success, to find Slavkov 
guilty of financial impropriety 
with either the IOC or the 
Association of National Olym¬ 
pic Committees. Slavkov’s 
record is irreproachable. 

He has now been accused of 
illegal possession of firearms: 
two museum-piece antique 
Winchester rifles from the 
American Civil War, and a 
damaged war-trophy, a US auto¬ 
matic presented to him in 
Vietnam. 

The Bulgarian Consul in 
Berne. Plamen Bunzin, has at¬ 
tempted to trick Slavkov's son 
Todor, agHl 18, who is at 
university in Fribourg, north of 
Lausanne, into returning home. 
A prominent Swiss lawyer, 
Pierre Scidounoffi has inter¬ 
vened, with a diplomatic protest 
delivered to the Bulgarians. 

It was Slavkov who adroitly 
reduced tension over the defec¬ 
tion of a Bulgarian weightlifter 
to Turkey in 1988. His 
statesmanship is widely ad¬ 
mired, and the Bulgarians will 
lose friends, and advantages, by 
their harassment _ of such a 
respected international figure. 
Boris Stankovic, the Yugoslav 
IOC member, visited him at 
home last Sunday. 
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cr's oldest son. believes that in and 1 think he can bo all th,. 
Esparto, the stable has the most way." B inL 
exciting boxing talent this side Chcca has the boxing know. 
or the Atlantic. "Look at his how one must respect- he boxed 
record." Brain Eastwood says, a draw six years ago with 

New-skin rule breach 
"**■•■* i-uot-wu « uiuw aiX years ago with 

He has had 16 fights which Antonio Esparragoza. the WgA 

found his length on his serve Control Is to protest to the 
and started powering winners European Boxing Council about 

not be able to do anything about 

featherweight champion, and 
was (he Central America suner- 
bantamwnghi champion 

years ?fagc. is one 

away on his forehand rather the supervision of Derek Wil- 
than hitting the board. Hants's boot against Jean Mao- 

rice Chanet. of France 
The third seeds roared 

through the next two games with w^L^lTiIk i 

a rematch that Williams's man- 9?1 * children; an elder brother 
ager, Mike Barrett, was want- Ernesto, was the WBa lijjijJ 
ing. until it bad cleared np the Wc,6ht champion tn 1978. He is 
bizarre claims by Williams of ^ rangey. all-action fighter who 
haltnnirMifbin rlitrim dim himf InfO^ 3 VahfflV rtf nunAL^. 

.No queues, even on 

14-2 in the decider but only won 
it after their opponents made a 
fine comeback to 14-10. 

last Saturday but the board 
maintains (hat the use of “new 
skin" to seal a cH was a breach 

Zermatt 5 70 ter varied dosed fine 3 2/J 
$& good skiing on glacier and Sunegga. Limited 
Runs open on GomatgraL Large queues. 

In the above reports, supphod by representatives ot the SUCtub of Great 
Bi)Mn. L raters to tower slopes endU to upper, and art to artificial. 

0 5 
contSdons. 

S 70 
no on dads 

(air varied dosed 
The winners should meet the Ifpnii :c 9n:M # 

second seeds. WiUie Boone and s™lcLIjTJ5 
Victor Cazalet, in the semi-final. 

RESULTS: Sacoad maid: C J Old C M 
Huo WDUom M S Denes and R Oman. 
Bromo.e-lS. ise.2-l5.2ris.25-*. 1SS. 
15-ift BHdmiW Dongar w/o M 
MocMdga and A RoMaon. ibr. 

all boxing laws and it will 
certainly be one part of oar 
report to the EBU." John 
Morris, (he secretary of the 
board, said yesterday. 

Morris said the board would 

bizarre claims by Williams or <ui-aciion lighter who 
hallucination during the boot. r a variety of punches 

“I cant say what action well !.ro(m. a .van5ft an£lcs. At six 
be taking as we haven't hod the ** taH for 3 "‘ClterwciRbi 
test results yet. Bnt we shall anS! I,a.ha5.a 74-inch reach, 
certainly be Launching a protest -Y? tiie February 17 he meets 
to the EBU over Chanet using peffino Mann, a Mexican based 
considerable amounts of “new ** OVCT '0 rounds at 
skin". Morris said. diL . r.1?,. thc Ulster Hall, 

The EBU denied that it had Bcllas11, Drifino. who last Au- 
broken its rafcs by not grading a on WWls to Llovd 
supervisor to the bom. An EBU Honeygjtan in Tampa. Florida, 
spokesperson said that super- 'U1^ Lr$Pu^lloJl for durability 
>Kors were provided only for ana IIK? has never Taken 
mandatory defences. , a counL 
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Penh — England, whose poor 
hatting performance cm the first 
day of the final youth inter¬ 
national match against Austra¬ 
lia had left them with much-to 
do. staged a slunJy recovery 

i yesterday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Australia, who had resumed 
mew first innings at 233 for five, 
were bowled out for 345. Halted 
£as England's best bowler with 
five for 73 after Grayson, the 
•warm spinner, had made the 
initial breakthrough. 

England, having lost Grayson 
early on, recovered with a Tfr- 
nw stand for the second wickis 
°y Holloway and Crasricy. ,■ 
urawley was raught with- the 

at 80. and although 
rtouoway, wh* bad batted dt»- 
Eoaly for his 44, was out witii tte 
score on 100. Keech and Haflett. 
saw England through. 
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FOOTBALL BARRY GREeiWOOO 

Hillsborough may 
be consigned to 

the dim distant past 

SPORT 

YACHTING 

• - 
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gieffield Wednesday and 
Sheffield United are 
ug the possibility of sharing 
an all-seat, multi-sports sta¬ 
dium, built for the World 
Student Games, after the 
event ends in the city in 1991. 

Ifthe irian comes to fruition 
it would represent a big break 
with tradition, possibly 
heralding the start of a new era 
in the wake of Lord Justice 
Taylor’s final report on the 
Hnbbarougb. disaster. 

“We have been talking 
about sharing the new sta¬ 
dium with United," Graham 
Macfcren, the Wednesday chib 
secretary, said yesterday. “But 

while the prospect is certainly 
not oat of the question, we 
have still got a long way to go. 

By Louise Taylor 

Obviously the council are 
keen to jump into bed with 
football elute, because that 
will help fund the stadium. 
But at the moment it is 
deagned chiefly for athletics, 
and we would want it to be 
Primarily for football. We do 
not want to talk about this too 
much at this stage it is 
a sensitive issue, and breaches 
of confidentiality coukl put 
things back.” 

David Capper, the United 
secretary, confirmed: “The is¬ 
sue of sharing is under dis¬ 
cussion at director level by 
Michael Wraggand one of his 
colleagues, who have been 
talking to their equivalents at 
Wednesday, along with people 
from the council _** Wragg was 

Trying to please 
all of the people 

In Glasgow, Partkk Thistle and It has long been 
Clyde hare shared Firhffl Park 

***** CW* were should sell Dos park and 
forced to leave Shawfidd 
(Roddy Forsyth writes). 

Tannadice, their respective 
homes, and share a custom-built 

forced them ta ssel] Shawfieid to the edge of the dtv. Dundee. 
Assori- hawevfr, *2i,idS5 

atiuifai 1971. The GRA ran the schemes to upgrade Dens Park 
grand at • lass for several years and may pnrftrto remain there. 

PertalStte 
1™0<|Pt Qyde were given an weicnratogroinidrsharfiiRttnie 

fo hny at £750,000 they in November fironi Jack 
could not raise the cash. 

An £11 nrilliea «rinmf to 
develop Hrhill as an all- 
seatstadiana was recently an¬ 
nounced. 

McGinn, the chairman, 
who was asked how he would 
respond if Glasgow Dfstkt 
Council were to bt&hf a new 

unpopular with a section of the 
Clyde support who would prefer 

remains stadium la the city and invite 
tngers and Celtic to esc it. 
McGinn replied: “I cannot see 

to play nearer to theireld haunt any reason why we should not 
in the south of the city. share with Rangers.*' 

Wallace twins to 
stay at The Dell 

By Clive White 

unavailable for comment. 
Mark Webster, head of 

administration and legal af¬ 
fairs at Sheffield City Council, 
said: “Sharing is still at an 
embryonic stage, but it is 
being discussed. Bui while we 
are still only exploring the 
possibilites, I think it is a 
viable scheme. 

“United are having a lot of 
com plicated problems with 
planning permission regarding 
any development of Bramall 
Lane in accordance with Lord 
Justice Taylor’s recommenda¬ 
tions, and this could be the 
answer for them. Both dubs 
must be interested in a 40,000 
all-seat stadium, with the 
potential to raise the capacity 
to 55,000, which will be ready 
once the finish." 

Webster added that Shef¬ 
field East rugby league chib 
have also expressed a keen 
interest in using tlx stadium, 
which is located on the east of 
the city towards Rotherham. 

While the Sheffield dubs 
are coy about co-habitation 
plans, Ron Noades, the chair¬ 
man of Crystal Palace, is open 
to offers from any dub. or 
clubs, wilting to share either a 
new stadium in south 
London, or a redeveloped 
Selhurst Park. "I am looking 
for a permanent partnership," 
Noades said yesterday. The 
Palace chairman, who has 
spoken to Charlton Athletic, 
presently tenants at Sdhurst, 
and Wimbledon, believes that 
joint ownership is the only 
way to finance a leading 
stadium, on a par with Eu¬ 
rope’s finest 

Council to 
consider 
purchase 

New Zealand pair 
cut back on Merit 
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By Barry Pickthall -— 

The Forties tegm to roan- ye* Leading DOSffiOIlS 
trrday for ibe Whitbread Round ° r 
the World Race fleet as the 
leading yachts started io stride 
ahead after facing light fickle 
winds during the first three days 
at sea. 

The lead of Merit, Pierre 
Fehlmans's Swiss maxi, was cut 
to two miles as the two New 
Zealand ketches, Fisher & 
Paykel and Stemiager 2, began 
to m»Vf fliant Dal¬ 
ton'S Fisher & Paykel, now 
down to 43 South, docked the 
fastest average sprad between 
satellite sweeps yesterday, set- unnsfON * i. Equity & in. 0 item 
ting a pace ofl 2.6 knots, 0.6 of a (N-*). SSio. 
knot faster than Merit and 
almost a knot faster than 
Stemlager. Rothmans, the lead¬ 
ing British maxi which is south 
of the leaders, appeared to have 

onrenoN: t. CnMnn ftenr- 
winds after averaging only 9.3 my. j Chitwidan jgbj. sjfco: a w» 
knots IO fall a disappointing 30 Integrity, a Coflhn (GB). SJ40. 
miles behind the leaders. mmtermtioo pm*** by British 

_ „ ... Tetacom. 
In a radio conversation with - 

race headouaners in Ports¬ 
mouth, Perer Blake, the overall Sunday. Nikon and his crew. 
race leader reported ideal con- «*o fay fifth overall at the start 
dinons for the ketches. He said of ^ founh stage, have now 
that Stdnlaaer was shy-reaching slipped back to seventeenth in 
under full sail in a 10-knot the fleet, just 11 miles ahead of 
south-westerly breeze, which Patrick Tabarfy’s trading db- 
obviously increased later in the vision three yacht L Espnt de 
day. “It’s a bit boring really," he Liberte. 
reported, before adding the rider The French yacht now holds a 
“but better than the flukey nine-mile lad over Bruno Un¬ 
winds we have had up to now." bois’s Belgian entry, Rucanor 

__ . .. Sport, which has recovered well 
This wffl have done noihtng from a poor first two days when, 

to lift spims on Tbe Card, Roger together with Britain's Maiden 
Nuson s Swedish ketch, now (now third), they appear to have 
sailing as a sloop after losing her stayed too dose to the New 
tnizzen soon after the start on inn^i coast. 

My. J ChltMndon JGBJ. SfeO; 2, WBh 
Msgrty, A CogM (GES). Sy340L 

m Information provided by British 
Tnfccom. 

Sunday. Nikon and his crew, 
who lay fifth overall at the start 
of this fourth stage, have now 
slipped back to seventeenth in 

day. “It’s a bit boring really,” he 
reported, before adding the rider 
“but better than the flukey 
winds we have bad up to now.” 

This will have done nothing 
to Lift spirits on The Card, Roger 
Nikon's Swedish ketch, now 
sailing as a sloop after losing her 
tnizzen soon after the start on 

Banning in, please paag Moran (lgft)rrarHimfltTO»« hlmurfftn wirrtwrtiu faring mRltt^lfliimy 

Moran relishes the Imocks 
and cold of English game 

Srathamptim will almost cer¬ 
tainly reject a joint transfer 
request yesterday from the Wal¬ 
lace twins, Rodney and Ray. 
The request was contained in a 
letter to the dob from Bob 
Higgins, the players’ agent and 
former youth development of¬ 
ficer ax The DelL 

It could hardly have come at a 
more inopportune time fin the 
dub, which is eqjoying its most 
successful season in many years. 
Judging by the tone comment of- 
Chris Nicholl, the manager, the 
dub is unlikely to look 
favourably upon the request. 

said: “AspinaO has been disci¬ 
plined within the dub’s code of 
conduct." 
• Geny Francis, the Bristol 
Rovers manager, and Paul 
Nixon, one of his players, were 
interviewed by West Drayton 
police on Tuesday night after 
Nixon alleged that he bad been 
assaulted by Francis while the 
team were on their way home 
from a match at BMfwi No 
one was dunged. 
• Paul Stewart and Vinny 
Samways, both out of favour 
recently at Tottenham Hotspnr, 

“They haw got 18 months of -Ml fight a. regno Brir pto. 

S£rtSSSSISX!;taSi 

Vina, following an incident on a fSK 
train last Friday evening. nSu 
Amman was arrested for alleg- loUowng thcdefenncot te^el- 
aS^ItShseaeZenith Cupsotnbew finaL 

woman passenger and a British •Stoke Gey have agreed to pay 
Transport Underground police about £175,000 for Nod Blake, 
officer. the Leeds United defender. 

Aspinall was cautioned after a Nottingham Forest have tamed 
night in the cells at Basingstoke down a request from Hibernian 
but not charged. Frank Burrows, to take Brian Rice on a month's 
the dub's caretaker manager, loan. 

By Dennis Signy 

The decision of Hammersmith 
and FUlham Council to puraue a 
compulsory purchase order on 
Craven Cottage, Fulham's home 
for 94 years, means that the dub 
could receive £6 million from 
the owner, Chbra Estates, and 
still continue to play there. 

Qtbra, which wants to de¬ 
velop the six-acre site alongside 
the River Thames for housing, 
has paid Fulham £2 million in 
the first stage of an agreement 
for the football dub to move out 
in the next three years. It will 
pay another £4 million when 
Fmham move; and up to 
another £7 million depending 
on planning consents. 

The unusual situation is that 
Fulham could collect £6 million 
by moving out, but then return¬ 
ing; if (he ootmol is successful in 
obtaining a compulsory toiler. 
Unlike Cabra, foe coimal wants 
Fulham to play on. 

Jimmy Hill, the Fulham 
chairman, said yesterday: “In 
making that deal the five direc¬ 
tors involved had to sign an 
undertaking not to support the 
compulsory purchase order in 
any way or to oommenL" 

Magee suspended for rest of season 
By George Ace 

Portadown, the Irish League 
leaders, received a severe Mow 
to their title aspirations with the 
suspension of Marty Magee, 
their leading goalscorer. 

Magee, last season's Northern 
Ireland player of the year who 
scored 30 goals, has been sus¬ 
pended until the end of the 
season. He has been found 
guilty of head-butting by the 
Irish Football Association’s 
(1FA) senior dubs committee, 
which accepted statements from 
the referee and linesman fbllow- 

ATHLETICS 

mg an incident, last December 
against Chrrick Rangers. 

Magee, who has scored 19 
goals this season, was aocused of 
butting a linesman after he had 
been sent off The player denied 
the allegations but David 
Bowen, the IFA secretary, said: 
“It was a difficult situation for 
the committee. Careful consid¬ 
eration was given to the events 
described by the player but in 
view of the statements by the 
referee and linesman the com¬ 
mittee accepted that an incident 

had occurred.” The IFA is to 
stage a six-a-side competition at 
Dundonakl icerink on March 
12 along the lines of the Scottish 
tournament held in Glasgow 
each year. The 14 Irish League 
dubs plus BaUycIare Comrades 
and Omagh Town will be in¬ 
vited to participate. 
• The Budweiser Cup quarter¬ 
final tie between Glenavon and 
Ballymena United scheduled for 
last night was given the all-dear 
after a pitch inspection 
yesterday. 

A ddO wind blew off the West 
Pennine moors, remnants of 
snow lay on Blackbvn Rovers* 
training pound at Pleastegton, 
from time to time Homes of sleet 
fell, and two days after his first 
pnwhKimlhhiMteBfapawr 
18 months Kevin Moran fiett 
every ent and bruise. 

“Fra come ant with more 
knocks and braises from this 
game, I just haven't had that sort 
of physical game for two years," 
he reflected, and smiled with 
pleasme. Moran sndles a lot. 4t 
neatly 34, he still has the open 
enthusiasm for his sport which 
he had when playing as an 
amateur in Ireland. 

Now, after 10 yean with 
Manchester United, winning 
two FA Cup winners’ medals 
and some ualoofced for (and 
undeserved) notoriety as the 
first player to be sent off to a 
WemMey final, and two years in 
Spain with Sporting GQdn, he is 
looking forward to Ms first 
World Cap and embarking on 
his Brat experience of English 
second division football with 
evident relish, knocks and 
hnrises and sleet and cold 

“Yoo need objectives ahead of 
yon," Moran said, “aad for the 
moment I'm looking forward to 
playing in the World Cnp for 
Ireland, and helping Blackburn 
win promotion. Age shouldn't 
come into footbalL If yon are 
good enough, yon are eld — or 
yoong — enough. 

“You've got to csjoy the 
training, became that's what 
yon do five days a week, but I 
still eaioy it, and as long as I do 
that I shall carry on. After the 
World Cop I might have a chat 
with Jack and S he has some 
yoaag players he wants to bring 
in the* fine, because that would 
be a good place to end an 
international ameer, hot if he 
wants me I shouldn't tarn Mm 
down. And I shall carry on with 
Blackburn." 

By Peter Ball 

That shows a formidable cer¬ 
tainty, for with business in¬ 
terests already established hi 
Manchester, which Is now his 
borne, Moran does not need to 
go on playing, bat then he is a 
formidable sportsman. In these 
days of sperializatioa, it is 
nmmnl for someone to be 
outstanding at more than one 
sport, but Mona was an un¬ 
disputed star in Gaelic 
playing fire the Dublin team of 
the Bid-Seventies which is ao- 

yon can pot ymr foot an it and 
knock it abont, and hi many 
ways that helps yon, it gives yon 
a lot more confidence on the bafl. 
Bat the game is et—ghy a bit 
over them. When I started it was 
in a man-for-man marking sys¬ 
tem, bat then GQfo went to a 
zonal system, and they are 
beginning to introduce more 
‘pressfe'i* so as not to give 
players so much time at the 
Imck. 

“It's stifl nothing fike as 

fS™ Lamazou’s America’s 

rlafaiMwi M gg^ of the sport's frantic as the English game, bat 
meat sides. it b changing. And Milan do It. great sides. 

He is also a very bright man, 
doing a Bachelor of Commerce 
degree at University College, 
Dnbfin, before pifeg an 
accountancy firm to Dnblm. For 
n 22-year-old, with a career in 
accountancy beckoning and star 
states in another sport already 
confirmed, t&iwwiog op every¬ 
thing to jote United was a 
difficult decision. In the end 
Moran decided that if he did not 
give ft a try he would always 
wonder whether he amid hare 
made it. 

So he went for fit with the 
wholehearted enthnsiasai which 
has characterized his football 
ever since, cstaMMring himself 
ns United's centre halt aad 
winning > regular place m the 
Irish team. And when Alex 
Fergnsan derided that at 32 
Mona's usefulness was at aa 
end, n derision foe United 
manager subsequently admitted 
was a mistake, he went to Spain, 
arguing that coins to-another 
English dob adfterOld Tmfferd 
would be a downward step. 

If anything Ms experiences in 
Spain bare left him with even 
more affection for English foot¬ 
ball than previously, and he is 
quick to defend it. “I eqfoyed my 
experience in Spanish football a 
lot," Moran said. “Yon hare a 
lot more time on the hsU at the 
back than yon hare over here. 

“Yon hare a bit of time on it. 

it Is chaagfeg. And Milan do It, 
and I think people wfll copy 
them. That’ll why they staffed 
Real Madrid, because the Span¬ 
ish game font used to it.” 

Milan's example fa iltominat- 
fatg, because it fa frequently 
•rgoed by critics of tee English 
game that ft cannot bring suc¬ 
cess at the highest level, even 
though Liverpool were also su¬ 
premely successful in infer- 
national dnb football by playing 
that way. Moran fa also con¬ 
vinced that the English game fa 
the right way to pfay. 

“When we were playfag in 
European competitions the 
European games were some¬ 
thing we really looked forward to 
because of the different styles, 
yon really enjoyed it, and not 
having that variety fa something 
Players really mfas now from 
England's exclusion from 
Europe," he said. “But I don’t 
agree that yon cant be success¬ 
ful playfag the English way. Ifs 
at home here that oar game fa 
knocked, bat in Spain players 
and spectators lore it." 

AH tfcia experience will wwif 
fin useful hi Italy, where Moran 
fa again looking forward to 
seeing and playing against dif¬ 
ferent styles. Bat with Jack 
Chariton in charge of the Ire¬ 
land team, there wffl be more 
chance of him getting on the ball 
and playing at the hack with 
Wackftwm. 

FOR THE RECORD SNOOKER 

CYCLING FOOTBALL 

4.Saub«noa t- 
iraUMfUSMXI&ACl 

Rwm Oxford UU i 
MPtfin. 

BADMINTON RUGBY UMON 

aortic Ftaintem 3, CoUar Row 0;Tteury 1, 
Barton & WRhn 1, BwttwaWBd 1. 
Second dMston mmtic Horsham 1. 
Eastboume Unttad 4; SouRwl 4. Epsom 1 
and EmO 0. 
KNtOHTU FLOODLIGHT LEAQUE: Baife- 

s&nErstiSoRW Sutton a DoiHiib 
a 
WENDY FAR CASUAL LEAQUE: Enfold 
£. Cotchitar 1. 
HDDLESEX SENIOR CUP: Second rOOBd 
iMtoy: Otainm 2. RuMto Ntanor 0. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: GofaAWd 
Servtcaa 0, Vauxhal Laogye XIA 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS TFWPHY; Ffflh 
BemtfcWfat Comma OLWaBmn Forma 

Lriim COUNTY CHMtefQNSWP: 
taleaaiaiahtog n 

lead is 
increasing 

By Malcolm McKeag 

After 74 days and almost 14^500 
miles of single-handed sailing 
since leaving the tiny French 
resort of Les Sables (TOionne, 
Tituoan Lamazou, leader of the 
Globe Challenge non-stop 
round the world race, is within a 
few hundred miles of Cape 
Horn. He is expected to round 
the Cape and sail back into the 
Atlantic tomorrow. 

Lamazou’s progress has been 
remarkable, shattering existing 
records for extended passages 
under sail in any type of vesseL 
He has averaged just over 200 
miles a day since leaving 
France, and has led the race 
consistently since crossing the 
Equator in December. In the 
part six days, I amazon has 
covered 1,496 miles, an average 
of250 miles a day. 

Following the routes radioed 
io him by the French weather 
agency Meteomer, Lamazou 
plans to pass south of Diego 
Ramirez Island. 60 miles from 
pie Horn. Cape Horn is itself an 
island, one of many which make 
up the southern tip of the South 
American Continent. 

Unlike the Whitbread Round 
the World Race, where use of 
snch services is banned, outside 
weather routing is permitted in 
tbe.Gtobe Challenge, and is used 
by most competitors. 

The threat to Lamzou's lead 
posed by Jean-Luc Van Den 
Heede, in 36.15 Met, who had 
dosed to within 230 miles of the 
leader, has lifted. His gain was 
made by using different naviga¬ 
tional unifies rather speed 
and now that the leaden are 
following similar tracks to the 
Horn, both he and the third- 

■w- -w- • -g jw ana now in me tcsacis are 

Hairs and graces send 
t y • . -a . • w 4 placed Loick Pfeyron, in Lada 

Johnson into last eight 
By Steve Acteson 

Joe Johnson reached only his 
second tournament quarter-fi¬ 
nal of the season in a tour¬ 
nament of quality by virtue ofa 
5-4 victory over Mike Hallctt, 
the world No. 6, at the Besson 
and Hedges Masters last night. 

There was a time when Bjorn 
Borg used to grow a beard for 

Those mishaps put him 4-3 
behind but his clearance of 70 
made this the fifth of wine 
matches so far to go the full 
distance. At the climax John¬ 
son's stunning green gave bin 
the chance to clear to pink for 
only his ninth win of the season. 

“That seventh was un un- 

BOXIHG 

^S&’SSX'Sf3SSS 
(S Kc*!L 9th ffld- 

BARCLAYB LEAGUE: AMrtfe (Maine 
HochOBlaO, York 1; Torquay 3, Southend 

ZEWTH DATA SYSTEM CUP! Northan 
Bgafc MdHtefareughg. Anon Vtet1(aat; 
MWdt«sixwjqr**i«onaga)- 
L£YLAW> dKf CUK NnBam qnatar- 
ftaafc Timm & Chaalm 0. Bonham 
ouarta^teiafc Bwfllntl 2. Brtatcl Hawn 
2(Mt; Briaaol woo4-8an pm). 

luck at Wimbledon and John- believable frame but at least it 
son, of Bradford, the former gave the crowd WTH-thing to 
world snoohcTchampion, has faugh about and I had to faugh 
followed suit at Wembley. too," he said. “Apart from that 

The growth meets with wifely though I was very lucky. I was 
approval but not that of his lucky because Mike wasn't pfay- 
manager, Ian Doyle: “Ian says it ing very well today and he 
makes me look Eke Gengis would normally have punished 
Khan — I just hope I take as me heavily for the dmia^ 1 was 
many scalps as he did," Johnson leaving him." 
said, which was something of a Hallett won the first un¬ said, which was something of a 
continental drift 

Hallett won the first im¬ 
portant title of the season in 

_HOCKEY_ 
REPRESENTATIVE HATCttLanCkn Unbar- 

ICE HOCKEY 

“It brought me luck today Hong Kong “bat the rest of it 
though," he added but that was has been rubbish", he said, 
hardly the case in the seventh “Now I'm just hoping to salvage 
frame when first Johnson potted something from the rest of the 
the black but cannoned a red season." 
into a middle pocket Then he nesu.TS:nntnafat; j Johnson (Emit* 
sank the blue bat also the green MHatea few). 5-4. TtamdaKS Handry 
and then, after fluking a red, 
followed it home with the cue 
balL 

M Hatett ffinq). 5-4. Tfawlni S Handty 
(Scot) M SJmn (Eng). 5-2. Toddy's 
enter of pfac OmMMiftM Oi ndw 
tamBfa Sp« S Hendry v WTnoma. 7pm: 
A Knowtes (Eng) v J Irai (Big). 

these leaders, Patrice Carpentier 
in Nouvel Observateur appears 
to have recovered from the 360* 
roll which almost wrecked the 
interior of his boat. Because of 
the severe weather Obser- 
vateur's mainsail was already 
furled, thus saving the mast, 
when the boat was engulfed. 
Carpentier, already having to 
cope with the loss of his 
electronic selfrteering, has now 
beaded north from his deep 
southerly route in search of 
quieter conditions which will 
allow the boat to sail with the 
helm fashed while he sorts out 
the mess. 

Other competitors to have 
incurred rfaiwngp Alain 
Gautier, in Generali Concorde, 
who lost his Argos satellite 
position beacon, tom off the 
deck in a knockdown, and was 
for several boors unreported 
until he replaced the essential 
safety device with a back-up. 
Both Lada Pocfa's solar panels, 
mounted on deck and used for 
charging the boat's batteries, 
have been washed away by 
heavy seas. 

Cup final 
battle 

By Bany Pkktfaall 

The battle for the America’s 
Cup resumes today in the New 
York Court of Appeals with 
seven leading international 
yachting administrators seeking 
to support the San Diego YC 
against the claim laid by the 
Mercury Bay Boating Club of 
New Zealand that their 1987 
challenge in a 133ft monohuD 
should have been met by a “like 
and similar yacht”. 

The Court of Appeals is the 
last hurdle in a three-year legal 
battle waged by Michael Ray, 
the Auckland banker, to chall¬ 
enge for the cop under the strict 
terms of the century-old Deed of 
Gift controlling die event, then 
to demand a fair, sportsmanlike 
match in yachts of similar ^ 

Instead, the Californian dnb 
ranged a much faster, tighter 
catamaran which, under the 
command of Dennis Conner, 
ran rings round Fay’s monobulL 
The latest affidavit, presented 
by three past presidents of the 
US Yacht Racing Union and 
four rules experts, including 
Mary Pera, of Britain, counters 
the similar approach to the 
court taken by an equally 
impressive list of 20 past cup 
skippers, syndicate brads and 
clubs who support Mercury 
Bay’s claim for fair play. 

The seven claim that the 
courts have traditionally left the 
administration of sport to com¬ 
petent governing bodies, but in 
this case the trial court strayed 
from the law into a field it had 
no expense whatsoever, namely 
the rating and eligibility of 
racing yachts. 

“When the smoke cleared," 
their petition said “the trial 
court bad declared a forfeiture 
of yachting's most prestigious 
trophy and awarded it to the 
loser of the yacht race on the 
grounds that the winning yacht 
Stars & Stripes failed to meet a 
non-existent yacht eligibility 
rule that was created after the 
race by the trial court.” 

The petition argues: “It is 
obviously impossible to design, 
build or measure a raring yacht 
using ‘somewhat similar’ as the 
applicable standard. Designers, 
builders, measurers and judges 
must have measurable param¬ 
eters against which a yacht can 
be objectively compared. 
Sportsmanship, defined as the 
conduct of one who abides by 
the rules of a contest will be 
served by an objective and fair 
standard set before the race. A 
vague rule incapable of determ¬ 
ination until after the race, if at 
all, and then only by a court as 
opposed to the governing body 
will be a Mow, not a boon, to 
sportsmanship.” 

The seven appeal judges are 
expected to give a final ruling on 
the case in March, allowing the 
next cup series to take place 
either in San Diego or Auckland 
in two years* time. 

IOC considers S Africa 
[22SS3 Lausanne (AF) — The Inter¬ 

national Olympic Committee 
(IOQ is ptenning to readmit 
South Africa once apartheid is 
dismantled. 

Juan Antonio Samaranch, the 
IOC president, said the com¬ 
mittee, which expelled South 
Africa in 1970, would first have 
to see that “Sooth Africa is a 
normal country with everybody 
Irving the same and by the same 
rights.” 

On another matter, 
Samaranch said itwas upto East 
and West Germany to request 
that a unified team represent the 
nations in the 1992 Games in 
Barcelona, but that due IOC 
would have the final say. 

He also said the committee's 
policy-making executive bond 
probably would discuss the 
latest positive drug tests involv¬ 
ing weightlifters at the 
Commonwealth Games. 

1 Matches played 3rd February 1990 

LITTLEWOODS . POOLS; LIVERPOOL 

SHARED BY WINNERS EVERYWHERE 
TREBLE CHANCE PAVING 6 DIVIDENDS 

24PTS....  £2.367-70 
23PTS.   £39-60 
221&PTS.....£1940 
22PTS...-£3-65 
21% PIS..£240 
21PTS..£065 

4 DRAWS..£2-20 
10 HOMES.£82-05 

5 AVUAYS.£1.54465 
Shut ifiaTdmfiiamtBsftOp 
Expenses and Commission 
ZOth January 1090—304)% 
M frtiterii tttfaltemcnrtaw. 

00 - 24HR: 
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Robson doubtful 
HUGH ROUTlfDGE 

for England’s 
Italian campaign 

By Ian Ross 
England's preparations for the WHHHttyki 
World Cup finals in Italy this West Bromwich Alban 
summer were severely db- 197* October broken right lag (out 
rupied yesterday when Bryan tor 11 weeks). 
Robson, the captain, under- is?7: Apift broken 1(914 leg p 

0 weeks). November: tom ham¬ 
string (4 weeks). 
1986: March: dnoceted shoulder (7 
weeks). Jane: dMocated startler 

went a groin operation. Rob- iSkL***: broken right leg <0 
son, aged 33, had surgery at a weeks). 
London dime 24 hours after Manchester United 
an examination by a leading 1383: February, badly tom ankle 

1987: August broken nose (2 
weeks). 
1988: Janaaiy-. concussion (2 
weeks). 

specialist revealed aw 
injury, which bad initially Jomk brojon nose (close 

season). December: severely 
been diagnosed as a simple tnised foot (8 weeks)- 

1989: Jemmy: concussion end 
swaiowed tongue (2 warts). Av 
got bady brufead ribs (2 weeks). 

groin strain, was more serious. 1995: January: dlniucatod stauMer 
However, fears that Robson & weeks). October: tom hamstring 
might need a hernia operation ’ 

gnat bacty bniiaed ribs (2 weeks). 
September: tatrfne fracture of right 
leg (2 warts). Perember. gran/ 
hemia injury (8 weeks to date). 

t-rl.p'- 

fy* 
V , 

lie 

proved unfounded. Bryan Robson is one of En- 
Although Manchester gland's key players but it is 

United, of whom Robson is important to remember that 
also captain, have somewhat this is as much a setback for 
oprimigncaDy indicated to the his dub, Manchester united. 
Football Association 
Robson should be in a pos- said. 

as it is for his country,'* he 

playing “Obviously, he will have to 
“within six to eight weeks” a regain full fitness at dob level 
more realistic date for his before he can be considered at 
comeback is thought to be 
early May, since he wiQ have 

International level. I 
keep in touch 

been out of football for over Manchester united and be 
four months. That will be only guided by any medical but- 
three weeks before the Eng¬ 
land squad is scheduled to 
leave for Italy. 

Robson has already been 

letins which they may issue. 
Bryan will mi« the game 
against Bravil qgt month 
which will disappoint him 

ruled out of England's next greatly as that particular fix- 
warm-up game, against Brazil ture is one of the highlights of 
at Wembley on March 2$, and any professional footballer’s 

aggravated the injury and took 
no further part in the 
competition. 

Robson's enforced absence 
will give his potential under- 
studies at international level 
the perfect opportunity to 
press their daims for inclusion 
in England's World Cup 
squad. 

“It will give players like 
Steve McMahon of Liverpool 
and Steve Hodge of Notting- 
ham Forest the chance to 
impress," conceded Bobby 
Robson. 

Alex Ferguson, the 
Manchester United manager, 
said that he was “shattered** 

Gorbi 
cofltri 

fwfc L--‘" 

Ten Of Spades (Kevin Moooey, left) masters Paddyhoro (Peter Hobbs) at the last in the Charterhouse Mercantile Handicap Chase at Ascot yesterday 

rv_1' 11_/•_Tnii_1. i National 

it is now dear that he will be 
missing as his chib attempts to 
achieve the dual target of FA 
Cup success and first division 
survival. 

Bobby Robson, die England 
manager who has placed such 
a heavy reliance on his name* 
sake in recent years, said that 
he was “hopeful** that his 
captain would be available for 
the game against Czecho¬ 
slovakia at Wembley on April 
25 while openly admitting his 
sense of immense disappoint¬ 
ment upon teaming of yes¬ 
terday's news. 

“It goes without saying that 

ture is one of die highlights of by the extent of Robson's 
any professional footballer’s injury. “Thankfully it 

Oulook bleak for Ellcock 
career,” he added. 

The England manager's re¬ 
turned out not to be a hernia 
but if we had not had the 

spect for Robson's powers of operation done quickly it 
leadership is such that he will could have turned int<i a 

From Alan Lee 
Cricket Correspondent 

StLada 

almost certainly include him 
in his final 22 man sqnad for 
the Wold Cup finals, fully fit 
or not. However, be wiD be 
mindful of the events which 
occurred at the Mexico finals 
in 1986. 

In March of that year, 
Robson dislocated a shoulder, 
an injury which kept him on 
the sidelines for seven weeks. 
Although he played in En¬ 
gland's opening group qualify¬ 
ing game against Morocco, he 

Gullit doubt remains 
Brussels (Renter) — Rand 
Gullit, whose worth to The 
Netherlands b similar to that 

gone three knee operations in 
nine months. Marc Martens, 
hb surgeon, said Oat he would 

of Robson to England, may not examine Gullit on 
recover from hb latest knee March 7. “A healing process 
operation in fmw» for the 
World Cap fouls, hb Belgian 
surgeon said yesterday. 

Gullit has been out of action 
since last Jme and has under 

b always variable. It cannot be 
entirely excluded that he wiD 
recover. We are a bit move 
optraristfe than a few months 
ago,” he said. 

hernia.” • 
“After seeing the specialist 

on Tuesday, Bryan as advised 
that it would be in hb best 
interests to have an operation 
next week but he said he 
wanted it done immediately. 
It is a terrible blow but we 
cannot afford to feel sorry for 
ourselves; we most get over it 
and cany on without him,” he 
swift. 

Since sustaining the injury 
during the game against 
Liverpool at Airfield on 
December 23, Robson has 
been mnWe to train and has 
missed United’s last eight 
senior games. 

Despite Robson's claim that 
he is no more prone to serious 
injury than is any other pbyer 
he h*»« suffered at least one 
major fitness problem in each 
of the last seven domestic 
seasons. 

As the England party braced 
itself for the expected news 
that Ricardo EDcock’s first 
tour has met a summary end. 

He came off the field in St 
Kitts on Monday to rest a 
niggling shoulder strain, but it 
was no better yesterday and be 
was unable to practise at 
Victoria Park, the at¬ 
mospheric little sports ground 

more anxiety darkened their where the tour resumes today. 
horizon. Gladstone Small's 
susceptible joints have let him 
down again anA he will defi¬ 
nitely miss the four-day game 

Tins is a new injury for 
Small, who has been plagued 
by many similar ailments over 
recent years, and the tour 

with the Windward Wands manager. 
starting here today. plained: 

Peter Lush, ex- 
‘He can be dis- 

Small's condition is poten- counted from this next match 
tiniiy alarming for the touring hut it is too early to say any 
team as, along with Angus more. It is naturally worrying 
Fraser, he represents the reli- to be short of our fall com- 
—_i:._■_- nWnmt ca mJu nn n able quality in an otherwise ptement so early on. 
speculative attack. It was ironical that, while 

Small rested in the pavilion, 
Ellcock, who went to the same 
school in Barbados before 
both- became naturalized 
Englishmen, was going 
through a private agony on a 
totally unsuitable net surface. 

This had been designated as 
the session in which Ellcock 
must indicate his recovery 
from the bade injury which 
afflicted him on the second 
day of the tour. Plainly, it did 
not proceed to plan. The run¬ 
ups were uneven, the net pitch 
was untrustworthy and 
Ellcock, having bonded the 
equivalent of six overs at 
varying speed, left foe field 
with the consoling arm of the 

team manager, Micky Stewart, 
around his shoulders. 

divide 
develops -V 

ED cock did muster the 
hostility to hit Wayne Larkins 
twice in the rib cage, persuad¬ 
ing him to retire ruefidly, but 
more *h«n once his grimacing 
expression at the point of 
delivery told its sad story of a 
man demonstrably not fit 
wwiigh for (he nnffertairing at 

hand. 

rj 

Moseley in from the cold 

A pronouncement on his 
possible return to England can 
be expected today mid Lush 
was significantly fll at ease as 
be attempted to deflect such 
speculation. Finally, he admit¬ 
ted: “Ricky is a bit stiff” So 
soon after the exercise, this 
5wwnd tanwmnnnt tO saying 
he had broken down. 

jafr..: -* •-;* 
fci jv, 
dsss • • 
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Insurance is no consolation 
Manchester United will be 
unable to recoup any financial 
recompense for Biyan Rob¬ 
son's enforced absence. “The 
premiums involved in insur¬ 
ing him fin- missing matches 
would be sky high, it would be 
impossible,” Ken Merrett, the 
dim secretary, said yesterday. 

Merrett confirmed that 
United do have the consola¬ 
tion that Robson’s frequent 
and extensive medical bills are 
met by private health in¬ 
surance. “He is covered by 
BUPA, and that meets the 

By Lmdse Taylor 

costs of his tests and treat¬ 
ment,” Merrett said. 

On the occasions when 
Robson is injured on inter¬ 
national doty, either playing 
or training, United fere better. 
“As with every player, if the 
injury can definitely be attrib¬ 
uted to England duty, the 
Football Association pay 
Manchester United his wages 
dining the period he is un¬ 
available for selection,” David 
Bloomfield, the FA’s press 
officer, said yesterday. 

Bloomfield said that Rob- 

wopiK^ouBonsaaimiuai & Mosdey 
he ts no more prone to senous became the first 

Westlndian to benefit from 
international cricket 

accord on South Africa (Alan 
of the last seven demesne La writes). Moseley, banned 
seasons* for life from Caribbean cricket 

I j • six years ago, has been named 
IGrfelilTIflTI in the 13-man West Indies 
Wultt UU11 party for next week’s two 

opening one-day inter¬ 
nationals against England in 

son was insured fora figure of Port of Spain. 
between £600,000 and £1 mil¬ 
lion in case his playing career 
was permanently ended while 
fulfilling commitments with 
England. The player is insured 
for the same sum by United as 
a precaution against his career 
being curtailed while on duty 
for them. 

All professional footballers 
are covered by (he League's 
personal accident insurance 
scheme, which insures in¬ 
dividuals for around £30,000. 

Moseley, aged 32, a seam 
bowler who spent several 
years in county cricket with 
Glam organ and is now being 
actively pursued by Surrey, 
has created a little history at 
the main expense of Franktyn 
Stephenson, whose reputation 
in England had marked him 
out as the likeliest of the 
reprieved players to gain 
recognition. 

Stephenson, however, is not 

has been chosen strictly on 
form, after taking 22 wickets 
in regional first-class cricket 
this winter. 

Moseley joins an otherwise 
familiar and predictable party 
in which the contentions bat¬ 
ting places have been efarmerf 
by Carl Hooper, of Guyana, 
and Carlisle Best, the cheerful 
Barbadian. There is no room 
for Keith Arthurton, who 
treated England’s bowling so 
dismissively in St Kitts. 

Patrick Patterson, who 
heads the first-class bowling 
averages here, has also been 
omitted for these first two 
games in a five-match limited 
overs series. But his extra pace 
may be used in the first Test, 
on his home ground in 
Kingston. 

The West Indian players 
who toured South Africa were 
all banned for life from 

rated so highly in the Carib- domestic and national cricket 
bean and his fellow-Barbadian But when the International 

Cricket Council agreement 
was reached a year ago, allow¬ 
ing an amnesty for those with 
past South African links, the 
West Indies Board of Control 
reassessed its stance and in¬ 
vited all such players to apply 
for reinstatement 

Life had been difficult for 
some when they returned to 
their islands, although not all 
found the reaction unforgiv¬ 
ing. But several gave up the 
game. Two who applied un¬ 
successfully to be taken back 
by their regional teams were 
Colin Croft and Alvin Kalti- 
charran. Moseley and 
Stephenson are, so for, the 
only banned players to have 
returned to the first-class 
game and both may now play 
a port in the campaign against 
England. 
WEST INCHES PARTY: I V A Wefwds 
(enptata). C G Graenidge. O L Haynes. R B 
Ricnarrlson. A LLogie.C L Hooper. PJL 
Duioa,M D Marshal. CEL Ambrose. IR 
Bfflftap. C A Walsh. E A Moseley. C A 
Best 

England arrived on this 
green, volcanic island, fresh 
from a day off Stewart did not 
let them forget it He urged 
them through a session of 
sprints and stamina work so 
severe it would have had the 
touring teams of an earlier age 
recoiling in horror. 

Allan Lamb, yet to play on 
the tour doe to a calf injury 
sustained road-running, 
emerged in good order arid 
will be included today against 
one of the Caribbean's more 
modest teams. 

The Windwards cannot 
boast a single Test player as 
Winston Davis will miss the 
match with a minor injury. 
Neil Williams, the Middlesex 
seam bonier from St Vincent, 
is also out with a broken bone 
in his band and the greatest 
threat to the touring side may 
come from the two experi¬ 
enced slow bowlers, Javan 
Etienne and Thomas Kentish. 

wAim 

Birthday celebrations cause a problem 
THINKING 

OF SPONSORING 
A CHILD? 

Sponsoring a child in a poor 
Third World community is 
easier than you may think. And 
tiie difference it can make to a 
young life is tremendous. 

It could mean your child has the 
chance to go to school, to receive 
proper health care, or to drink dean 
water. It may even mean the 
difference between going hungry 
and haring enough to eat. 

■ World Family works in 25 
I countries to make these things 
1 possible, not just for one child, but 
I for whole families and communities. 
I And because you are sponsoring 

I one particular youngster, you’ll have 
1 the joy of seeing your child growing 
f up — learning, developing and gaining 

in strength and confidence over the 
years - through letters, phoco- 

I graphs and regular progress reports. 
To find out how you can help a 

child in this very special way, ask for 
our free World Family Information 

Pack today Send to World Family, 
'i Freepost, 315 Oxford Street, 
, London, W1E 5EZ. 

Chatham Islands 
I had been told the Auckland 
start would take some beating, 
but none of us were quite 
prepared for the incredible 
send-off the Whitbread fleet 
received last Sunday. 

Estimates vary from 6,000 
to 10,000 spectator boats out 
in the harbour, and if the 
Grinds had been any less, we 
might still be there fighting 
through the chop thrown op by 
all wwnw of craft ranging 
from water scooters to ferries. 

Lawrie 
Smith 

The skipper of Rothmans 
reports from the Round 
the World Yacht Race 

temporary orange buoy shortly 
before the start was impossible 
to spot as the melee. We came 
across it purely by chance and 
the Merit crew lost their early 

From oor vantage, a wall of lead by over-standing badly. 
boats seemed to surround the StenUager 2 and Fisher & 
fleet and those who chose to PtykeL the two local brats, 
ran foe gauntlet through them, were affected most by the 
instead of short-tacking Hp the adverse wake from weO-wisb- 
deared channel were^ asking ers, but they caught ns up 
for trouble. It is amazing that again at the first headland 
The Card, which lost its after the rest of ns ran out of 
mizzen within minutes of the 
gun firing, was tire only 
casualty. 

The weather mark, which 

wind. 
We have been playing nip- 

and-tnek ever since, with all 
hands performing a con tin d- 

was changed from a ship to a ous round of exhausting sail 

changes in an effort to squeeze 
every last ounce of speed from 
the ever swinging breeze. 

Without any pattern to the 
wind, it has been almost 
impossible to plan ahead. 
Instead, all the yachts, which 
are now spread over a wide 
area, took advantage of what 
local winds their crews could 
find, and like us have doubt¬ 
less cursed their lock when 
falling into holes. 

The reason behind these 
changeable conditions has 
been Cyclone Nancy, which 
has twirled its way across the 
Tasman Sea towards New 
Zealand's South Island. 

Yesterday Rothmans re¬ 
mains just outside the in¬ 
fluence of the strong winds, 
but being the most southerly in 
the fleet we hope to be among 
the first to pick up the 
westerlies today. 

In the light (rf these change¬ 
able conditions, the perfor¬ 

mance of Pierre Felhmann's 
Merit has been little short of 
remarkable. On earlier legs, 
our two sloops have been 
evenly matched, but so far 
during this stage, the Brace 
Farr design has proved consid¬ 
erably faster hi light winds. 
During the first 24 hours, sbe 
not only had the legs on the 
two New Zealand ketches, but 
pulled out a 33-mile lead over 
us. We have since cat this back 
to 17, but we still need to hit 
the strong westerlies first if we 
are to draw back level 

Since it is not allowed under 
the rales to change the 
displacement or trim ofa yacht 
during the race we can only 
assume this added zip is down 
to new sails the Swiss maxi 
shipped in Auckland. 

The upside to Nancy's effect 
on the weather systems, has 
been the beautiful conditions 
we have enjoyed since the 
start. We are now in the 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Roaring Forties, sweltering 
under a hot son in T-shirts and 
shorts. Indeed, it was so hot 
yesterday that Kim Morton, 
my No. 2, is now suffering 
from the ill-effects of sunburn 
— a stark charge from the , 
frost-bite conditions we en-1 
dared in these same 
during the second stage of this 
race from Urngnay to 
Freeman tie. 

We also came close to 
celebrating Russell PSckthalTs 
birthday twice over. At one 
point yesterday, it looked as if 
we might cross the inter¬ 
national dateline midway 
through the celebrations to¬ 
day. Thankfully the 
strengthening westerlies car¬ 
ried ns over In time, myh to 
the relief of our cook, John 
Harris, who was worried ft»f 
an order for two cakes would 
leave him short of mix for my 
own birthday In 10 days’ time 
Latest positions, page 43 

By MichaelSedy && V." * 
Raring Correspondent .L 

The great public debate about 
whether Desert Orchid should 1 • 
run in the Grand National is ist*^ ■■ 'J *7-— 
now being reflected in a V7 - 
difference of opinion between C 
David Elsworth, the trainer, 4 
and Richard Burridge, the 
principal shareholder in the ^P ^z:z.r~ -■ 
flying grey. a " 

At Ascot yesterday, ^ ~ -c “ 
Elsworth, who is broadly in nj---- - 
favour of Desert Orchid run- j * 
rung, clearly resented qnes- J77 
tions about his National plans. Ip.T-. ^ -- 

Tm surprised you asked 'l —: 
me that," he said. “AH along I v-—Ss-Ir' 
made it plain that we wont be 77V ^ 7K 
cohadenng the matter until 
after the Cheltenham Gold HnFQSQSF 
Cup. Of course, if Richard Mw*!?Jj if 
Burridge doesn't want to nm, 
it's his horse and he can take L . 
him-out” /IiBCteh 

However, Burridge, inter- ^ 
viewed on television and else- wSiSHtS 
where, was adamant in his 
opinion. “David has made 
many inspired and brave de* LTc:-_ *_• ; 
cisions about Desert Orchid. 
But I don't want the horse to --T.. 
nm in the National this year. -L. 

“It seems ludicrous to me. f 
His planned programme all SzVF"*1: 
along has been the King "rx' - 
George, the Gold Cup and . ’ ** . 
finally the Whitbread. And-1 •?. *’;•■ 
wouldn’t want to see him , ' 
running over 4Vi miles at 
Liverpool under 12st 21b after fety--*--- T. 1 7 
a hard race at Cheltenham. ~ " 
He'd be much better off in the I 
Whitbread after a longer rest 
and over his favourite track. 
Sundown. 

“I'd tike to see him taken ] ^u 
out ofthe National at the next \a 
forfeit stage on February 13. i'&i//' /• 
David knows my thinking and ivC'l iff. ///■ 
I know his, but someone's got j t c \J 
to take the derision. j tj 

“I’ve nothing against the ;• 
National itself. I'd like to see j jv 
him run in the race next year j jjLr-r-? 
and be specially trained for 

rants 

fer 1: 
tests’.-:r? 
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Corals, the bookmakers, re¬ 
acted to Burridge's comments 
by withdrawing Desert Or¬ 
chid, their original KM 
favourite, from their ante-post 
list on the Grand National 
yesterday. 

Desert Orchid, withdrawn 
from yesterday’s Charter¬ 
house Mercantile Chase, is 
due to travel to Wincanton 
this afternoon for the Raring 
In Wessex Chase. 

Explaining his fliinfing, 
Elsworth said: “The going had 
become very testing and in the 
high winds it would have been 
asking too much of him to 
give so much weight away 
carrying 12 stone. 

“It will be easier at 
Wincanton where its a -con¬ 
ditions race and he's oonced- 
foga maximum of 131b* 

Racing, pages 40-41 
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return 
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Pe ter Elliott will make his first 
British appearance since bis 
victory in the 1,500 metres in 
the Commonwealth Games 
when he competes for Great 
Britain against East Germany 
at Kelvin Hall, Glasgow, on 
February 23. 

Elliotx is to nm is the 800 
metres in the Dairy Crest 
Games, raising the possibility 
of a meeting with Jens-Peter 
Herald, who took a bronze 
medal behind Elliott at the 
1988 Olympics in SeouL - 

New name Hi-tech to detect forgeries 

Zico: farewell game 

Zico bows out 

East Berlin (Reuter) — The 
Dynamo Berlin football dub 
wants to start the second half 
of the season this month with 
a new name to reflect its break 
with the aow-defiinct Stasi 
security police. 

Right spirit 
The future of the Belt's Scot¬ 
tish Open golf championship 
has been secured for at least 
another five years following 
the signing of a new contract 
by Arthur Bell Distillers, the 
sponsors. 

By Alan Lo rimer 

SS&lia*,^ ?- 5 

The Scottish Rugby Union is the French match and Blue 
to consider the use of a hi-tech 06551-06640 for the Calcutta 
monitoring system after 
becoming concerned at the 
increase in ticket forgeries and 
the activities of touts which 
has resulted in tickets chang¬ 
ing hands at many times their 
face value. 

Bill Hogg, the SRU sec- 

match) 

Advertisements for wanting 
tickets for the international 
matches appear regularlv in 
newspapers. On this matter, 
Hogg said: “Our lawyers have 
contacted these persons plac¬ 
ing the adverts and asked 

rciary, said at Murrayfield them to desist from so doing.” 
yesterday: “Action has been Ticket touting is not illegal 

taken against clubs and but Chief Superintendent Jim 
schools where allocated tickets Johnstone, the SRU police 

Postcode .. 

Send to: World Send to; World FamlKt Frmox. 
315 Oxford Street. LONDON W 

Called in 

ti Sum. LONDON W1E 5EZ WORLD FAMILY 
FOSTER PARENTS PLAN |{JM l^s 

Changing the world o»^ efittri att a time 

Colombo {Renter} — Brendon 
Kuruppu, the wicketkeeper- 
batsman, has been called into 
the injury-hit Sri Lankan 
cricket ream which is touring 
Australia. 

Rio de Janeiro (Reuter) — 
Zico, one of BraziTs most 
distinguished football inter¬ 
nationals played his farewell 
game at the Mnracana sta¬ 
dium on Tuesday in from of 
nearly 100,000 supporters. 
Some of the best piayns ofthe 
last 10 years took part, as well 
as Fkunengo, Zico’s dub. 

Postponed 
have been sold on to outside adviser, said: “The conduct of 
buyers at excessive prices. In both the buyer and seller falls 

The Hospitals Cup rugby 
union semi-final between St 
Mary’s and Charing Cross- 
Wesiminster, scheduled for 
Motspur Park yesterday, was 
postponed because ofthe wea¬ 
ther. No new date has yet been 
arranged. 

such circumstances wc have within the crime of obstruc- 
stopped the allocation of tick- tion” Johnstone added that 
els to the dubs or schools after the report of Lord Justice 
concerned." Taylor “touting may become 

Hogg sent a letter to all an offence**. 
dubs advising ;hcm of their 
rcsponsiblitics in this matter. 

In Ireland the touts have 
been discouraged from operat¬ 

or particular concern to the ing near Lansdownc Road. 
SRU is the loss of a batch of ,-- 

where the measure of stamp¬ 
ing each ticket has proved 
successful The SRU already 
has the facility to detect 
forgeries 

Chief Superintendent John¬ 
stone also stated his concern 
about latecomers and about 

continuing problem of 
alcohol in grounds prohibited 
under the Criminal Justice 

(Scotland Act) of 1980. ■; . 
• Brendan Mullin, the Ireland 
and British Lions centre, is to 
have an operation today 
which is likely to kemi him out 
of Ireland’s XV to play France 
m Paris on March 3 (David *l 
Hands writes). Muffin, Dgfid 
-6, who won his 3lai cap 
against Scotland at the week¬ 
end. must have a piece of 
damaged cartilage removed. 
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